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PREFACE

Thb theds I propose to maiafeaitt if tbs| liindtm
poUtics is governed by the conceptions men hftve
of a state of things which would be better than the
F«8ent. It is my first purpose, therefore, to dis-
09fm the meaning of some of those conceptions
Tdn&«iiBtii«iii'Id«ali'. These only among the
Any faeti of poiiftiea I propoiatoatudy, acknow-

ledging at the same time tliat they i^-^ |^
studied in isolation from other facts. AndmeomSfy
I propose to show of each such ideal that it is an
inheritance the value of which we cannot estimate
unless we know its early development. As we use
On meeiMiiieal inw - of the past so we are
wwwBoedbywhatt'. Aought desirable.

Aswehavaialiaiitou ^^moHa^Bowehmf
inherited the use of such wonb aa Wmty and
Nationalism. The material naources wUek m
find round us are not any more definite, although
to the unseeing eye they may be more obWow,
than the intangible ideals we accept.^ things are implied ia the study of politics—
to*^ atotaant oi hebt,and aeemiflBy the judge-
»«* aa to wiiatiMT iaeta aw to be approved

AS
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or not. Th0 iacto I thall only indioate m » buii
for the judgemento whieh imply tktl ib»j mi^t
be developed or abolished with advantage : for my
interest here is only in the ethical or moral standard
which embodies itself in a political ideal ; and of

the past living in the present I shall notice only
element which provoked desire and has left

at tttlMr adiityraMat (the realixed ideal) or a
powerful motive force for making the pfetent into
a better future.

This is not, then, a history of political tiieoi^*

Had it been, I should have given a greater space
to Plato and Bodin, and I should at least have
mentioned Kant. I propose to confine attention

to what we may call more popular conceptions
and to twth popular (MHic^ptt<mB only aa were
aetive in movaments of reform.

I owe an apology to histonau and to philoao-
phers

:
to historians, first, because ofthe k>ng period

over which it has been necessary to pass. It is so
obviously impossible to describe adequately a long
development of ideas in a short space that I need
hardly say I am not attempting it. But I hope
that I have not loit hietcnieal proportimi. Tk»
reason for dealing with so many difimnt hi8t<moal
periods is simply that I could not explain otherwiae
what I take to be the meaning and value of an ideal.

Such a reality must be watched in many different

phases if its nature is to be understood, and one m
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compelled, therefore, to touch upon the careen of
many different nations in many different periods.
To philosophm I owe an apology for not stating

man deuiy my owp oonceptioa ci ib» natnit ol
society. MydAHtoSidgwiekwiabtobfioai; b«l
because I disagree almost entirely mUk Uf gcmn-
ing conception, my debt to Mr. Bosanqnet will not
be so obvious, although it is no less real. It is

difficult to label the attitude T have adopted. It is

ladiTidiuliBm if that only implies the denial of the
eaatenoe of Miy Sodai Soul or Higher Unity in the
formofaSiiper-p«no&: bntituiiotlBdiTkhialiiiii
if that implies that there oottld be Ml ladbidMl
without a Society. I do not suppow tiuil bvBMB
Individuals are distinct in th same voay as are
bodies in space ; but their union does not seem to
me to be that of subordination to anything higher
or noblw ot mon real.

The limits of my mbject, ho«ev«r» make it

impossibfe to ertaUidi vay philowpliioal theoty

;

and I have confined attention to what is only one
of the facts to which I ahould kxdc as evidMiea lor
the nature of society.

The subject is apposite in view of the present
war

; bnt it was not studied with any controversial

pvipoM or Miyqpiiomeral interest. AsBnrkesaid
long so now, ' It is witii an armed doctrine that
we are at war ' : and undoubtedly th» is the time
to eaamine ideiUs our (^qp<mCTto and ol mir
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own ftndiftion. Il»irt,tb««ieM,BUidtaoBWMfww
oncM to books which ut mumpoctuk jHititnl
philosophy baoMMt thqr throw Hflit vpm prmet
tendencies.

As for the practical use of what follows, I can
only say that when the problems are complex it isa tbt moct Bweoaiy for fundamentals to be
ooBiidmd. Anniftwal nnd mkitadingaimplioity
k often given to praotaeal pnM&m bMMw they
are considered in isolation

; but pcobluna mMI
by such rule of thumb are likely to need solving
again very soon, and it may in the end be the
simplest and the most practical plan to consider
general pcinciples as a ground for solving partioular
difiooltiea.

C. D. B<
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CHAPTER I

THE mSTORT OF IDEALS

A. PnrpoM of History.

The past is so entangled with the present that
we cannot undnstand the political situation in

civilized countries without c<mtinnal leference to

situations no longer in existence. To speak plati*

tude then—History is an explanation of how we
come to be dfnng what we nsui^y do. We are

interested in what has occurred chiefly because we
want to understand what is occurring ; and we
want this again chiefl; in order to influence what
will occur. Thus unless history gives us some
practical knowledge it is useless. It must show
us how to change the present into a better future,

by showii^ how the past beeanw the joesent.

But this chief tasK of the historian, to keep his

interest in the future in spite of his knowledge of

the past, is the chief difficulty in the study of his-

tory. For as the past may absorb one's attention

and take one's eyes away from the future, the mind
may be entangled in the jungle of dead ages. The
hi8t<muk may lose hk way out of it, and even
delight in the zooto and undergrowtii which keep
him from the open. He may become a pamph-
leteer for some form of political ' restoration '.^

And pei^pi tlw meraod ni ftToiding and
of kfi^^Ue ^rpose <rf ystory ekar is to le^od

' Liko Chat«ftubriand or de Maiotm or vaitolS OMiMlMh
tioal historiMMi of tlie Mediaeyal period.
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the past as what it once was, a future, and to
ttank of the change as moving in front of us rather
than as all over.

This, then, must be the meaning we give to the
Idea of development with respect to political con-
ceptions of what is worth having. The present
situation must be our central interest; and if
there is any century of more interest to us than
the twentieth it is the twrnty-first. We look back
in order to look forward. We must discover the
nature of the material with which we have to deal
and the method by which it is modified, by tracing
Its earher modiflcatioiis. A certain amount of
good, along with evil, exists in the present relations
of men and states : that good is in part an old ideal
r»n»d, in part a basis for further progress. And
arising out of present evils are certain conceptions
of what would be bette , which have had perhaps
a recent origin. All these we must understand m
order to direct the forces involved in political lifem the channels of which we approve. But the
history of such Conceptions has not been senantelv
treated. '

B. Kinds of History.

There have been many methods of studying the
past development of the race. Summarily we may
count them as four : there are (1) Date-and-Fact

*
History, (3) Democratic His-

tory, and (4) Naturalistic History.
(1) As to Date-and-Fact History, the recordimr

of events by reference to their date has a certam
value. It marks the uniqueness of each event and
conclusively prov*a that history never repeats
Itself. It IB a mauwjleum <rf dead nsQflg.
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The bare list of dates and events, however, which

used to be called history is no explanation of the

present and no guide to the future. It is no guide

for understanding oui piesent habits to discover

whom the kings married or how many battles

were fought. The old-fashioned history was a

mere list of ezoeptions, and for that reascm could

be no explanation of the common life of the present,

and no suggestion could come from it as to a better

future.

As a list of exceptions hittory may have a certain

romantic interest such as attaches to the ' facts
'

in a newspaper ; but it is quite clear that date-and-

fact hiitory is a wari of journalism. Now the

peculiarity of a newspaper is that whereas it

professes to give us an account of current events,

it confines its attention to what is exceptional.

Murcter, #voioe, and party-pditics are discussed

in detaU ; but every one knows that human life

does not usually consist of such facts. If it did,

they would have no intoteet. The m<»e oonunoo
the e¥«at the less intomrting it is ; so that we
cannot complain if our newspapers do not remark

on the fact that the sun rises, or that the vast

majority live happily and do not eommit mpider,

and are singulany untroubled by political crises.

And yet it is upon such commonplaces that process
depends, and by such uninteresting generalities

that we may best explain our present situation.

I am not complaining against journalism, but only

against that land of journalism which pretends

tobeahistcHT^olthepast. StiO mote lumeroos is

the supposition that newspapers will make it

easier to write liistory ; since the only advantage

to be derived from them will probably be that
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future historians will feel certain that nothing
raentioBed in a newspaper has much value as a
record of the current life of the time. The navage
notices a thunderstorm and trembles at the power
It implies

; but he is ignorant of the electrical
currents which axe alwajs passing over the surface
of the earth, modifying history profoundly, and
evincing much more power than a mere flash of
lightning The newspaper reader remains a savage
in mistaking the ezo^onal for the in^ortsnt.

I do not, of course, deny that men aie much
by exceptional events. It may make an

iBunente diffexenoe that a murderer is caught and
pumahed

; but too great a prominence is given
to the exceptional in date-and-fact history. Men
are far more influenced, although less obviously by
the commonplaces of their time, rince most of the
events of to-day are what they are because of
most of the events of yesterday. And even in
that most predooB fragment of history which is
contained m our own personal memory ofwhat has
happened to us, we recognize that we are what we
are now because of the common things and the
ordinary events of onr diildhood. So also in the
recor4 of human progress it may be unintereeting
to notice that parents loved their children even
in the fourth centu y or that some men became
wwer by being taught even in the twetffch ; but
indeed, such facts have had more influence in pro- '

ducmg the present situation than the sack of Rome
by the barbarians or the misfortunes of the scholar
Abelard.

A history of the commonplace would probably
be impossible

; but the real history of the past, if
It u to be an explanation of how the pxearat came
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tobe w1 it it is, must contain far more of the genenUi

atmosphere of dead ages than of the ezoeptioBiU

events of those times.

History is peculiar in being at once a science,

aiming at a general knowledge of similar facts in

all times, and a romance or a record of what cannot

possibly occur again. ThuB it u tntb to My both

that 'history repeats itself and that no event can

ever be repeated. The scientific historians lose

sight of the individual instance in dealing with the

general law; and-the ronumtb or literary nittaiiaiis

forget that there is a law expressed in every unique

event.^ Dates and facts have their places in the

record, but mt the eh^ plaew. £ad pealdiig

generally <^ the peater historians, date-and-&ot

history is now most properly subordinated.*

(2) Now there have been since the days of

date-aod-laet hietfay three diatinet aMtbods for

expressing the inner force of devdcotiient in

what has occurred. One is Carlyle's metfiod—^that

of recording the adventures of Great Men. We
may call this Heroic History. The Great Man is

regarded as an ultimate, ine:n>licable ground for

understanding what hajppened in his day. Bat
clearly the Great Man ts oltm the Toiee of Mi
time ; he is what he is because of the people among
whom he lives. And although there is reason in

Heroic History—for the appearance of a Great Man

* Of. Trevelyan's Clio. The plea there made for vivid

writing may easily be misused as a denial of * law ' in

luBtoiy. Ilus is not the place for a philoBO]^iioal discua-

sloB* aoA dearly every event is at once (a) sal^m and
(b) like some other, L e. an instance of a law.

* Backle (I. v.) speaks of 'the most trifling and misnabfo
details : personal anecdotes * with which men ' inadequate

to the taw ' of writing history have filled their work*.
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at a certain date cannot be explained—yet it does
not render all the force of development. There
was introdttoed, therefore, another method of his-
torical reasoning, which referred chiefly to the
habits and customs of the mass of men. We mav
call this

^

(3) Democratic History. The * people ' of the
past were studied as the ultimate explanation of
the ' people ' as they are to-day. ' Social life

*

became the leading interest in the discovery of
the past, and we were taught how our forebtheEs
ate and spoke, and even what clothes they wore.
Here again, however, there was something omitted

:

bare description of what men did in the past
does not quite explain why men do differently now.
The explanation of the likeness of past and present
WM to be foond in Democratic ffistory, but not
any explanation of the difference between them.

(4) A fourth method, that of Naturalistic History,
has been to treat of what may be called ' natural *

causes, and undoubtedly much of the change in
civilization has been due to the influence of country,
climate, or race.* To these causes must be added*
the equally * natural * lorces studied in at least the
older forms of economics. Laws of supply uid
demand, of market value and the rest, operate
upon society quite inevitably, and much of the
explanation of the present may be found in them.
The discovery of the operation of nature on man
and of economic law led to the exaggeration of the
value in this method of history ; but it has since
become clear that it is inadequate to explain tiw
whole situation : for man is not altogether con-

» Backle may be taken M an examalB, and. fai the
eeonmiie tpheie. Kari Mux.
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I erned with food and clothing. The practical man
indeed knows ' the price of ever3rthing and the value
of nothing but no man is altogether practical.

(5) There is a fifth method. It is the study of
what men hoped to do, and may be labelled the
History of IdeaU.^ 1 do not mean to imply that
any one of tiMMiael^iodiesEeliides the others; but
I do assert that, if yov want to onderBtand tht
present in order to direct the future, you will have
to grasp not only what great men did and how
common men lived, but also what all men hoped
for. Some of what they hoped for they actually
achieved ; but even then their hope was the life

and soul ol their adbioTement : and one cannot
understand the meaning of what actually hapfeoad
unless one appreciates what men wanted to happen.
In so far as the events of the past were influenced
by the wills of our lonlatlien, giec^ and mian, in
that far it is necessary to understand the ideids
which guided their wills. Not all the present will
be understood by reference to the ideals of the past,
since the course of human history is not altoge^ier
governed by the force of human will ; but in part
it is so governed, and in that part we shall under-
stand it by the study of ideab.

Still further, there were many things which men
in the past hoped to do and never did. That hope
ia an explanation of the difference in what we now
do, often because what our liMraiat^as dleuBsd of
has come true after they have passed away. It is
in this sense that the History of IdeiUs explains
the di&ieDee between past and piesent. The
present was in the past as a hope, a longing, an
ideal

: and the dream which never came true may
' See Appendix I for a dowrdefiniUoB the word 'Ideal.'in

. B
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be juHt as important an influence in the present ait

the plan which was actually Bucceesfal.^

FcMT the same reason the History of Ideftb it tiie

best guide for understanding how the present may
be changed into a better future : for the future is

in the present as the present wm once in the past,

as a hope or an ideal. To shorten the vision of

historical prophecy, we know what our individual

future will probably be, at least in part, by con-

sidering what w« want it to be. Thns wesaythat
if we are to have any future at all it shall be one of

financial affluence or of intelligent enjoyment.
Our desire may be ine&ctive if our ideal is not
based upon a reasoned consideration of tha con-
ditions in which we live ; but in some sense we may
trulv sa^ that our plans influence our future.

Now jnst as our present wuhes infinenoe our
individual futures, so the wishes of the past have
moulded the present. And as tar back as we
choose to look we shall find this same influence at
work. There 4ire laws to be discovered too. The
desire of the Athenians for liber' made the Athens
of Socrates : that again civilized Home and the
B<ni»s admiration for order macb Biun^ one.

To understand such influences is a help in under-
standing how our plans of reform will probably be
r ost e&ective. For, to give one instance of a
general conclusion which may be drawn, no ideal

has ever been achieved in the exact form in whbh
it was at first cooeived.

^ An example may be found in the effort to form woik-
mm'a unions in the fourteenth centuty, an effort contina-
albr nested by Padiament and Kino, oL 34 Bdwaid UL
o. % 'toioBalHanees* oovignes des ttMeoas ft Carpoitfln
ft congregacionsChapitres ordinances ft sennentz entre eux
faite ou affaires soient desore anientis ft annUes de tout*.
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Mtthtd of Hiitorjr of Idoalt.

But how can we study an ideal? It seems
iotangible—as beautifnl ymAmpB aa a taialMiw,
but as difficult to grasp, always moving away
from us as we appoaoh the plMe where it

seraoed to be. A^uii, an ideal la the sabjeet-
matter for so much rhetoric that nearly every ideal

is obscured by the praise which has been bestowed
upon it. And yet I think we may be able so to
concentrate oar attention upon the efEects of an
ideal that we may in the end appreciate what it

meant to those whom first it moved. We can
diseovear what eactiiiet uiimi^ onoe enated on tiie

earth by the study of fossils, and there are fostili

left by past ideals in the midst of the common earth
of present custom. These fossils are to be found in
language. Many a word which was once tiie body
of an enthusiasm, the shell of a passion, has become
only a commonplace. Take, for example, words like

Liberty or Wnienity : one is still inmost livinff

,

the other has become rather vague and stittocL

But even Liberty has not that vigorous life in it

which it once had, except perhaps in the mouth of
some enthusiast who has not yet become pelriiad
into a politician. 'Liberty' in the majority of
public speeches has become a commonplace which
has to be biwight in, whish may be given a con-
ventional reverence, but whidi is in most cases
only an empty sound. Every one says ' Liberty '

:

and when every one says it, no one means any-
thing v«y definite by it. Words wen indented to
ex|ness disagreement, and their best days are over
when no one hates them ; for when no one hates
a wOTd, no one loves it passionately. Men in tihe

I
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paHt have died for this Liberty which han become
a conventional sound. To use it then was to feel

deeply : to me it now is to be merely polite. Yet
taking the word as we find it now we may discover
in it one at least of the forces that have broa^l
our present out of the past.

Hevt* then, the word is^ Mmersfte oMeot wUeh
we may study as indicating the past still alive in
the present. The life it has may be attenuated or
we may think that it is as strong as ever it was. It
may be that it seems less living beoaiue it is more
hidden by later growth. In that sense the study
of a great word is not the study of a fossil bat of
a living organinn : but no OM eaa deiqr tiitt^
life of this organism is less splen^d than when the
word was a signal for revolution : for now the word
* Liberty,' provokes hardly any annoyance even in
the breast of those who are sariided.

I mean to indicate, of course, that the dtarting>
point for the study of ide Is is the meaning, not the
sonn^, of the gnat w«rd. The mere boom is only
th iy of the meaning, which is its soul. When
I sa^ iiat we must learn what men meant by using
theword Liberty, orNationalism, orEmpire, Iintend
to z«fer to the pasfdon which first formed the word.
By understanding that we shall understand the
force which went to make the present different from
what the past was : and than, H^ meamnff of
Liberty or Nationalim k not quite gone, we siiaU
in the end discover what makes the present ohai^
into a future which is better. For I am supposing
i^so tiiat if the meaning has not quite gone ootm
such words they may be still effective as forces in
politics. Weseethemshapinghistoryjlesspowcrfally
perhaps, bnt not less tmly than they did long ago.
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Thifi sort; of hiitory ii vwy different from that of
date-and-fact because the meaniog of a great word
is best understood hj/eelitig it, not by nnieinber-
inff its definitioii, aDd no om eaa tMl fit&ig by
asking questions. But in proportion as thu
history is impossible for the mere memory, so it is

useful in the oommon life of the world. Memory
niay be cultivated when one is young, but feeling
is more important in mature life : for if a man feels
what once moved his forefathers he is the more
likely to be filled tfct sort ol hObg wliidi
destroys the evil of the present and creates the
good of the future. Thus, once again, the purpose
<rf the histoij ot ideals is not to impress facts upon
the mind, but to express the movement of deniea
80 that these desires shall be felt. If the subject-
matter is a passio:x, only passion (however small, so
it be genuiiM) wiU be ifiemmm of ftppieeiating it.

It we would discover what moved men and what
still moves them, we must ourselves be moved:
and by way of avoiding an emptyand facile emotion
we may assert that 'being moved ' in this sense
must indicate 'being excited to action I do not
suppose that the emotion, if we oan cdJl it so, which
is only a pasm adminitioii, or evtti » wordy
enthusiasm; is any guide ; for those who made tlM
present by using such a word as liberty, v ^ not
those who ?«entimentalised about liberty, h\ nose
who acted. So tiie wotd mmk motve om to
some aotion beiove om omi appnoiste its rail
force.

So much for the method in genelal, now as to the
plan to be adopted; we shall have to take the
present as our starting-point in order to avoid
speaking of dead bones. We shall have to find the
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past which is in the present living, not that which
is dead and buried. The study of the dead past

has its place, of course, since it is by no means quite

onrtain that taxy atom of it 's quite dead. It is the
office of some scholars to dig up even the buried

past and make the dead bones live, or rather to

show that even they "Bave some spark of immor-
tality in them. But our puxpose here is simply to

take what is living in every one's mouth, the great

word, or that which appeals to every one's feeling,

I
the great idra. We shall take this and say oi it

how it comes to have the value or importance it

now has. We shall take the words recognized even
by the self-seeking politician as sacred, and say of

them how they hold that strange aroma which
spreads from them even into the vulgar phrases of

a demagogue's rhetoric.

Ever since Darwin wrote it has been granted
that one can understand an object very well by
discovering its origin.^ Even the parents of a great

man nowadays* are given more than a few lines in

the great man's biography. In old days the bio-

grapher dismissed them with a curt remark, such
as that they were 'poor but respectable ' ; now,
however, we seem to nndeistand even the excep-
tional genius better by hearing of his parentage in

detail. So oi the great ideal—the great word and
its inner meaning : we shall take it as used at
present and attempt to exi«eeB what it meant
when it first became a motive force. Our starting-

point will be the present, which calls for ezplana-

Aristotle knew tlwt, but Dtonrin is mote porolar as
an kiitbority nowadajs. 'He wlio eovMtm fningri in
their first growth and origin, whether a state or anything
else, will (ibtain the clearest view of them.' Pol. i. 2. 1,
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tion ; and we shall next discover the Imth-plaoe erf

each ideal and follow its history thence.

ThuB/ looking back, we shall find that Liberty
reminds us of Athmis, Order ot B(nne, that the
Unity of Mankind was the ideal of the Middle Ages,
and the Independence of States that of the Re-
naissance. But according to our plan it is not
ancient Athens that attracts our chiel attention

:

it is that element of Athenian Liberty existing in

present life which will be studied. Not ancient
Rome, but the Roman Order which lies behind our
modern system of government, will be our interest

:

and so also of Mediaeval Unity and Renaissance
Sovereignty. The nouns, not the ac^ectives, are
to be our chief concern : for the adjeotives are.

merely descriptive of the origin of the great Ideal.

They are, as it were, the family names of the Ideal

;

and the individm^ of these families, which we are
to study, axe at present alive.

The purpose must be remembered also, or we
shall be misled into detail. We are to find what
Liberty now means by finding what it first mmnt,
but this is only in order to cuscover what more it

may yet mean. And so also of Order, Unity, or
Nationalism—^theyhave meant in the past what has
made them mean what they do mean in the present.
But we do not intend to define the words, we intend
to use them ; and if they are still of use their mean-
ings will change. We most tho^ora have our eye
upon what more we can make of Order, Unity, and
Nationalism. To express it in metaphor, the age
of a tree can be seen by the rings, the marks of
years, in the section of its tm^. So csdh idtal
marks a stage in the development of our present
civilization ; and it is as we find them now that we
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must first consider the marks. But if the tree is

still living, these rings themselves change some-
what, for the tree grows in height as well as in bulk.
The achievement of the past, formed by the dedres
of the past, make first the stability of the pment
and next the force of its future growth.

I suppose it to be admitted that 'politics and
hi>t(ny are only different as parts of the same
study', and that 'politics are vulgar when they
axe not liberalized by history, and history fades
into mere literature when it loses sight of itsrektion
to politics '

J—much as we must all disagree with
the implied slight to literature : or i^^ain, as Sidg-
wick njB, * history is past politics umI polittcs

piesent history Thus the central interest in
what is to follow must be not the record of facts

but the statement of problems ; and no issue that
is ttated will be supposed to be altogether obsolete,

forwe still hardly know whatOrder and Liberty and
Nationalism and Imperialism maybe madeto mean.

The History of Ideals Is the History of (Svilliatlon.

It is implied in what has been so far said that
although listory at large may be so conceived, it is

with the history ot Western Civiiizatioii tl»t I pro-
pose to deal.* The problem which needs explana-
tion is the political situation in the nations which

» Seeiey, Exp. of England, p. 193. Thii is, o! ooane,
only true in a veiyagBB wiwe | forobrknii^f »kii«M^dge
of past fact docs aot rea% fift «^ gtamA for MS^mA
judgement.

» Devel. of European Polity, p. 4.
• I am inclined to agree that ' Western ' is not different

from ' Eastern ' in fundamental nature, but only in that
Uie mbamjika (univeraal and htunaa) disoomad by the
OfMlts Im^ been applied ia loMpe mhI not, la the paat.
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belong to the European tradition—that is to say,

in Western Europe and its dependencies, and in

North and. South America. With respect to tins

I do not propose to speak of the many subject! of

disagreement in this political life, for what seems

to be no less remarkable are the things which are

taken for granted. Free Trade may be <^ppoMd to

Protection or there may be disagreement as to the

utility of State ownership of land; but no one

disputes that Liberty or Order is desirable. And
further, although I Mall have to speak in the kter

chapters of desires jeem to be by no means

generally felt, such desires as are imjplied in the

woi^ 'Imperialism* or 'Sociafism*, it ieeme to

me that even in those ca: s there is an underlying

agreement among the mt.jority of thinking men.

The actual programmes of parties calling them-

selves Imp«nal or Socialistic are indeed contro-

verted ; but with those I shall not deal. Rather

I propose to speak of the desire underlying and

sometunea minepresented, or at Inst vtaj onidely

exprened, in the programme of the party. Thus

many may be understood to be moved by what
moves 'Imperialists' and yet they may by no

Ttmsm agree to 'Imperial p<^ey* : and many 07 no
means ' Socialists ' may desire very much the same

sort of situation hoped for in professed Socialism,

But if I restrict my subject-ntttter to Bnxqpean

I do not restrict it to English or even to Ao|^
Saxon dviUsation.^ For it aeraas to me an iixi>

outside. The change in Japan and China shoTrs how
Aristotelian and even Platonic c<mcep^i(His <^ polices

fit 'Eastern ' fMto. CL'E.M^ B&na, Hamtt cf aAmmu,
quoted beknr.

' BoddetehalfdiflwtiifiklwitlithfeBanowaMiotUtaini
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warrantable abstraction to divide the ideals of
England from those of France or Germany. We
may have our local difficulties and our local
solutions, but our civilization is genuinely one,
whether we live in London, Berlin, Paris, or New
York. The oonc^on we have of civilized life is

almost the same, and we axe certainlv moved bv
the same inheritance. Even if our fathers were
different, our teachers were the same. The thought
ci all European countries, even since the develop-
ment of different national literatures, has travelled
in the same channel. The distinction of languages,
inde^, has never obliterated the identity of
political terms or even that of the names for ideals.
Thus it is as well to regard the Uu^^er political issues
as 'international'.

We tend to think of pdities in a provincial
manner. We speak as though the British Con-
stitution were a mysterious creation, the credit for
which xests with ns because our grandfathers are
dead and cannot claim it. We seldom recognize
how much we owe to the labour and genius of other
races than our own in ages when the inhabitants
(rf tl ^ sdands were savages : and yet, to any one
who icnows the evidence, it is clear that we owe
much more to Athens of the fifth century before
Christ than to the barons of Magna Charta. The
averagie pditician thinks that other natiom are
adoptmg our admirable Constitution when they
are simply applying the discoveries of Athens and
Rome:^ and since the rhetoric is generally more
untrammelled thb more igntmnt &e riietoridan,

subject-matter (i. 232). He is fantasticaUy provincial in his
idea of English civilizatioQ being 'worked out by ouimItm'.

^ Of eoone I do not ibm& tiurt tiww it no indte^

;
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there is much waste of bxeath over the exceUences

1
of our political gifts.

^ . . -nr
Oar history is as provincial as our poHtics. We

lean hardly see the great men who are not our

[immediate relatives, because we look at them

through the ijes of our grandfathers and count

them just so great as they seemed to our locaJ

wiseacres. We know Boethius because Alfred

translated him: we know Hildebrand because

William, our local Ckmqiieror, was rods to Mm.
Thus all perspective is lost, and the development

of our vill:« 7e street seems more interesting than the

greater forces which, almost unseen, transformed

it. I do not say tkat all men will find interest in

a wider interpretation of history. There are some

who cannot even count as real what they 'cannot

measure with a two-foot rule *
: and I should be

the last to decry local patriotism. But when locd

patriotism becomes provincialized history and vil-

lage politics, it seems pure comedy.

To ccmooive politics more gntMj and to depio-

vincialize history is to give some sort of new mean-

ing and value to our own lives. For history is not

over and in politics we are making it : and eren if

all human history is only a tra^y of good inten-

tions, the fifth act still remams unwritten. So

conceived history will be made something more

than the Itrniry ci a scholar. It tiill be the in-

spiration of the honest politician : it will be the

real basis for criticism of the present and modifi-

cation of the future. It will be then recognised to

be what it really is—4*e biografrfiy ideate.

for imitation u> one of the motive forces in Uitoiy.

the elMtieal tnatmenl in Taide and in MoDoogalL
Cf.



CHAPTER II

ATHENIAN LIBERTY

Tto AtkMdn UMd.
HAvma given an account of the expukion of

tyrants from Athens, Herodotus continues :
' It

wplain enough, not only from this instance, but
from manyeverywhere, that equalityis an excellent
thing

; since even the Atheniaiw, who while they
continued under the rule of tyrants were not
a whit more valiant than any of their neighbours,
no sooner shook off the yoke than they became
decidedly the first of all. This shows that while
they were oppressed they allowed themselves to
be beaten, because they worked for a master:
but so soon as they won their liberty, each man
was eager to do the best he could for himself.' i

It is a far cry from these words of Herodotus
to Mill on * liberty ', but the ideal implied is
the same. Not only is liberty the basis of civilized
life, but the progress of civilization depends on
ft development of personal independence and
local autonomy. So that the Athenian ideal is
not a thing achieved once for all, which we may
accept and rejoice in : it is still an ideal because,
although we have much more than even the

* Horod. V. 78 ftyXof 8* ov mr iv ^owof, ciAAd wavraxji,
ij iatjyopirj d)s tart xpiiM anovialov . . . then follows the ex-
planation of the *eqxu3ity*—iktve*p«94vTw 8j oMs f««rrot
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Athenians had, there is still more to be attained.

Thus liberty remains a word of power, and all

parties agree tiist we most pwetve unA ctorelop

whatever amount of it we have acquired.

Since our purpose is to study, not the details

of archaeology, but that element of the past

which lives in the present, we must besin by
looking about us in this much older world lor tbe

reality which was once called Athenian liberty.

We wall &Dd it no doubt iomewhat tnourfonned,

as the grown man is the child tnuulnrmed, but

we shaU be able to recognize it none the less,

in the current use of the word liberty, both as

a valuable posseanon to be defended and as

something to be increased and developed, we
shall find the political fact which must be eiqplained

by going back to Athens of the fifth century

before our era. But we must he^pn by a summary
statement of what the word now means ; and for

this purpose it is best to put aside any rhetorical

distinetiona between tme and false liboty. I take

it that ' false ' Hberty IB not liberty at all.

fw taH et FiMtfcil UMr.
Politicr' liberty has two phases. It inyolvoi,

tirsi . the pendence of the group to which we
^ag a* - )pposed to what is popularly known

as forei^ 1 . ununation ; and in the second place

it implies that each individual is able to do what
seems best to him. In the first place it implies

the mutual independence of groups, at least, in

the decision of political issues. We have ths
independence in England, France, and Germany ;

we regard it as desirable and as something to be
mainlined and developed.
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Atttonoay fr Ubmtf tl flit 61019.

Liberty of the group is regarded as the basis for
all natural development of the country or the race.
We take this for granted. For no civilized race
will endure foreign domination, however admirable
ita governors may be ; and even uncivilized races
have usually to be persuaded bv force of superior
anas to accept guidance from those who are eager
to govern them for their own good. There is
a natursd and primitive prejudice against foreign
domination which in a civilized race becomes
the conscious desire for political independence.
The group regards itself as a developing organism
which must have free play for its own abilities
and untrammelled opportunity for expressing its
own characteristics. I am speaking, as it were,
from the inside of any group, for not seldom
a group which demands liberty for itself denies
it to others. The outnde view of a group may
induce a morcpowerful group, not only to conquer
the smaller, but even to believe that such conquest
IS good for the smaller. I am not now speaking
of that issue. The fact remaim that every group
regards political independence as good for itself.

lAirty of the laiMtai.
As regards liberty of the individual I need not

repeat what Mill has said. We take it for granted
that a fully developed human b«ng knows best
what is good for him. We all agree that the
adult individual should not be treirted as a child,
and that he should not be governed against his
own will even for his own good. Thus, liberty
it ttill opposed to tyitamy or Mste-govenunMit.
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It implies: (1) 'absence of physical coercion or

coniineicent,' and (2) ' absence of moral restraint

placed on inclination by the fear of painful

consequences resulting from th« action of otihar

human bein^'.^
8uch, in rammary form, is the political fiberiy

which we now regard as valuable. What we have
of it we desire to keep, and we still hope to have
more of it : that is to sa^, that liberty ia an ideal

in the warn I k»v» ezidamMl ftbove.

AflMrfM OriHB «f MHlHd HMb «l lAiriir.

The source of this conception is to be found
in Athens. Other cities before had resisted con-

querors, but none had risen to a clear idea of what
they were doing. Other dtiea had contrived to
exist by allowing independence to the individual

citizen, but none ^ "^k a pride in it or developed
it into so elabora ystem. Liberty of this sort

is clearly anothei . .le for democracy,* and we
know how little that word was held in honour at

the end of the Athenian greatness. Yet in the

days of her decadence Panaanias, the average man
surveying the ruins of a greater past, remarks
that ' no people yet has flourished under democracy
except only Athens. They certainly flourished,

for they had much intelligence.' ' Long ago,

therefore, it was held that the liberty to which
Athene attained was an exceptional state, which
it was difficult to reach tfs to maintain.

We mw^ tiiacelcn^ diieovex as far poanbb

^ Sidgwick, Ekmenta, p. 41.
* Thtw in Amtotie's PoMies ' Uberty ' is the

democracyu 'wealfii' k of oligMohy (iii. 8. 7). The
is implied in many other p«pH(fW {tr, 8. 7 ; . 1.^ *••).

* Pausanias, iv. 35. 6.

of
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the characteristio featuiM ol this liberty, aisce,

although other nationi had atteiaed indraendenoe
before and many have attained it since, Athenian
liberty was of quite a unique kind. In great
part the evidence for it is to be found in trite

passages of Aeschylus, Thuc^dides, or Iiooifttes,

and I shall not attempt to bung forward any new
evidence in this regard ; but the historians who
have interpreted Athenian poBtioa! life have often
failed to set out clearly what seems to divide that
life from almost all others. On this peculiar
feature, then, I shall rely for the main interest in
the present ai^;ameiit, and I shall repeat only in
summary form what has already many times
been said as to the local autonomy and the indi-
vidual independence in Athens. These usual
features of political liberty are to be found there ;

but far more important is the fact that Athenian
liberty waa producliive. It was a f^^om of the
mind from the trivial cares of food and dothing,
a turning of many if not of most Athenians to-

wards art and science, and it had a result which
has not yet been surpassed even among those more
wealthy or powerfid nations which have prided
themselves on their liberty. That liberty of this
kind should be called political may be unusual

;

but it is justified by a non-economic idea of
the nature of politics. I turn, however, first to
the features of Athenian liberty that are ordinarily
acknovrledged.

Athenian Autonomy.

As against foreign domination what Athens
stood for may be }«^ed, first, from the position
that Herodotus Msigns to ha. Wb hiitagr is
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largely concerned with the struggle of HdlM
against Eastern despotism ; and in that struggle
he is forced by facts to aoknowledM that Athens
was pre-eminent. He recognLwa ttat to mt ao
at the date of his writing would seem audacious,
for Athena had already many foes among the
peoplea whose freedom she had originally secured.
Yet he says, ' If a man should say that Aihem
was the saviour of Hellas, he would not exceed
the truth

: for they, next to the gods, repulsed
the invader Thus also the * games of liberty

'

(Eleuiheria) were instituted at Plataea to eom-
memorate the Liberty of Greece on the sugges-
tion of the Athenian statesman AristideB.* ind
Aristotle, teaching in the Lyoenm, held tiifti
' Hellenes do not like to call themselves slaves,
but confine the term to barbarians', so that
freedom became to the Oieeks the most essential
characteristic of their race.*
To her own citizens Athens was pre-eminent as

the city without a master. Thus Aeschylus, in The
Persians, makes the Chorus astomrii Atossa by say-
ing that the Athenians 'call no man their masterV
and indeed the whole of the play is one song
of triuB^ over tbe repulse of foreign despotism.
The feeling o* the time was one of general rejoio*
ing at a victory the full meaning of which no
Athenian could have realized ; and yet the city was
conscious of being almost identified with Liberty.
Thus also alter^ Pelopfmneaiaii War, whkdi

1
Herod, vii 139 'AetinUmn awr^pu 'EUUMot.

I

«J ««. F*«i«. ix. 12. 6: 'They

foirth*' •
games of freedom every

^iArirt. P(rf. L 8. 6. * Amih. Persae, 2U.
I'm Q
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rent the Greek woi'd, the conception of Athens as

the bulwark of Greece a^punst foreign domination

remained. To th» oono^ition DesKMfclMMa oould

refer, and to the ancient enthusiasm he could look

for at least a transient resistance to Macedon.^

Indeed, even before the Macedonian kingdom

had be'H)me a real dangev to Qreek independence,

the minds of hia contemporarieB as the guardian

and chammon of liberty. His * Flinegyric ' was

written about the year 380 b, c, some twenty

years after Athens had been humbled bjr Sparta,

and in it he recites the qualities of his city. Not

only, he says, did bIm secure bare life, out she

achieved what makes life worth living. ' After

aiding in the accomplishment of the most press-

ing duties, Athens cQd not neglect tlie rest, but

deemed H the first step only in a career of

beneficence to find food for those in want, a step

which is incumbent on a people which aims at

u limited to mere subsistence is not enough to

make men desire to live, she devoted such close

attention to the other interests of men that of

all the beneft s which men imjoy, notd«d^^ from

the gods, but which we owe to oiir fellow men, none

have arisen without the help ofAthens,and most of

them have been brought aooat hy her agency.' '

Ubatg ot the Individual at Athens.

A^ for the freedom of the individuid with respect

to his fellows in the same group, Athens had more

dil&mlty in showing how the State could exist

* The eyidenoe is, of ooane, ia tiw PhiUppiet.
• boo. Pan, 38.

Isocrates had sought to re-establish
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on such a basis than in replacing by her democratic
system th« oUgaiohy or the tyranny. We must
remember tiwl tb« Atheniana had to experiment
in a form of government which had kudly been
attempted before, and that it is because of their
experiment, fatal as it was to themseives, that
modem nations have been able to erect a more
permanent administration than theirs upon what
seems the unstable basis of individual liberty.
It is the neoeanty of any originality in politics
that an original-minded people diould experiment
on themselves ; it may turn out to give results
beneficial even to them ; but even if their origin-
ality ia fatal to their permueBt happiness, others
may owe them an inoalciiIftUe debt. Sneli ia tlie
case with Athens.
Th» first principle of individual liberty waa

supposed to be the lif^t of each to mindA owb
Dusmesa. Thus the aupervision of a caste or an
individual was abhorrent to the Athenian mind.
Tyranny or oligarchy involved spies ; and the
more intelligent or well-intenti<»ied the tynumy,
the more universal and annoying was the watch
kept oyer the individual citizen. But the only
possibility, it was found, for preserving the right
of each to mind his own business was in claiming
the ri^t of all to mind the public business. For
even if we are governed for our own good, the
rational man prefers to risk evil if he can be
certain that whatever he suffers is his own fault.
A beneficent tyranny is not to be compared even
with an unsuccessful government that is in our
own hands. We prefer the risk of suffering evil
at our own hands to the continual receipt of
oen^ at the handc of others, for • to have

OS
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received fxom one, to whom we think ouneives
equal, greater benefits than there is hope to

requite, disposeth to counterfeit love ; but really

secret hatred. For benefits oblige, and obligation

is thraldom ; and unrequitable obligation per-

petual thraldom, which is to one's equal hateful.' *

And this is true if tyranny or oligarchy is successful

and beneficent. Bat in fact ndther was ever
found to be both competent and unselfish. No
one has ever been much concerned about the
abstract right which may be supposed to be
violated by tyranny or oligaxcby : it was because

in fact these forms of government were found
to lead to positive discomfort that they were
opposed. They were destroyed, not because 'man
must be free', or for any such vague interest,

but because they were selfish and incompetent
methods of government.

Athenian Liberty was, however, by no means
a loosening of the social bonds : for no civilization

has ever allowed the individual less power of

standing aloof. Liberty involved both tLe obH-
gation of each to mind the public business and
the absolute supremacy of state over individual

interests. Freedom was never thought to destroy

all obedience of the individoal, or the superin-

tendence of some other power over the individual.

Only one kind of obedience is repudiated: that is

the obedience to one man (tyranny) or to a group
of men (oligarchy). Obedience to the Laics is an
essential element in Athenian Liberty, and, with
the usual concreteness or definiteneas of the Greek
imagination, the Lam are oontinually spdcMi oi

M thoi^;hthey irareaM)ilc{Siq^er<^erMB. Tbm,
* Hobbas, LnUOm, L f.
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Socrates is addressed by the Laws as a son and
a pupil,! and in nearly all the speeche of I/emos-
thenes the Laws are continually brougl i inlo court.
Undoubtedly the Athenian undelete, od that

such reverence for the Laws was an obtodisnc^
of the lower interests within him to the superior
reason in him. ' The diminution of liberty caused
by fear <rf legal penaltira may be more than
balanced by the simultaneous diminution of
private coercion. It may be fairly said that the
end of government (and of law) is to promote
liberty, so far as governmental coercion prevents
worse coercion by private individuals.'* These
words are in full accord with the spirit of Athenian
liberty; and it is in this sense that Plato says that
a man is enslaved if he follow his vices, and is
only free when he is absolutely bound by reason.^
So also Aristotle has it :

* Men should not think
it slavery to live according to the rule of the
constitution ; for it ia their salvation.* *

lAerty of tte lOiii at Athens.

But the Liberty of the Athenians was not merely
opposed to foreign oppression and the interference
of one citizen with another. It involved a certain
more sul^le liberty which we may call a liberty fo-
non-material interests. To be free of trivial cares,
of the mere need for food and shelter, has been pos-
sible m many cities ; but few cities have contrived

* Cf. Plato, Crito, p. 51 et seq.
* Sidgwiok, Slements, p. 42.
Rep. 577 D and k. Thus we speak of beingMWbmd hw

vice, but not of being eniUvad by virtoe. tnmPWMh'a
* Adrt. Pei. T. ». Ifi.
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to use such freedom. The peculiar quality of

Athenian Liberty is that it was productive.*
As Matthew Arnold pointed out long ago, it is

of little importance to have liberty if we do not
know what to do with it.2 That every man should
be free to go his own way is no gain to any one
if no one knows which way to go. Thus, it is

quite clear that liberty is a means and not an end.
The trouble generally begins when the individual
has freedom ; his struggle for freedom is com-
paratively simple. And many minds which are
competent to understand the evil of compulsion
are not competent to use liberty. For to attain
liberty requires goodwill, but to use it one needs
intelligence ; and good intentions are considerably
more common than knowledge.
We must notice, then, that the liberty of Athens

resulted : (1) in a general interest in art and
science ; and (2) in actual productions. The
interest in such subjects is not to be neglected
when we arp considering the productions of
genius ; for the majority make the intellectual

atmosphere, although the few only are able to
show results. One does not like to make unkind
comparisons, but was the interest of England
after Trafalgar and Waterloo in the direction of
art or science ? It seems it was more concerned
with the comforts of the home and the size of
individual incomes. Perhaps, however, the con-
trast is unfair, for, I admit, the issues are more

^ Ci E. Baiker, Pol. Tkmaht ofPlato and Ari«t.,v. 11, &c.
Ths State was a 'moiar (aestlwtic and intdleettial)
aaiooiation. The purpose of the State was not different
from the highest purpose of the individual, hence no
contrast of rights.

' Culture and iinordly, oh. ii, ' Doing as one liket'.
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complex than such a compaxiBon would imply.
And yet we must not suppose that military
success always results in intelligent interests
among a people, or worthy prodnetions of genius.

It is, therefore, of immense importance that
Athenian Liberty was productive ; and the
Athenians themselves knew that this was its

chief quality. Thus the speech of Pericles
represents, in a sublimated form, but quite truly
in the main, the accepted grounds for the pride
of the Athenian in his dty. *We support art,*

he says, 'but with certain restraint, and we
support science without becoming unmanly.' *

That was written many years before our present
advanced civilization ; but we still barbarously
test the greatness of nations by the size of their
armaments. Athens was to her citizens something
more than a military power, and the best amoi^
them at least could see how much more had been
won than the mere freedom from ioreign domina-
tion and internal oppression. Indeed, the history
of Athens is more concerned with artists, poets,
and philosophers than has been the history of
any other city ; and that in spite of the very
short period in which she had real political

liberty. Within that short period nearly all the
Athenian interest was turned in the direction of
art and science. At Salamis the Athenians se-

cured their final victory agaimt foreign domina-
tion ; and it is interesting to connect with that
battle the names of the three great dramatists
whomacbAtlraoianliberty productive. Aeschylus
of Eleusis, thirfy^ve years old when he fought
at Macathoa, was probably on the ship ol nis

' Thoo. ii. 4S.
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brother Aminias who led the fleet against the
Persians. 1 Out of what he saw and felt he made
the great Epic drama The Pernant. Sophocles,
of Colonus, was chosen for his personal beauty to
lead the chorus of public thanksgiving for the
victory. Euripides was born in Salamis itself, in
the yea and, some said, on the very day of the
great battle. The closeness of the connection be-
tween the three great dramatists and the crown-
ing victory may be a mere coinddenoe ; but it
is an indication of the sort of men who had free
play for their genius in free 4*hens. Other cities
nave won such victories over foreign invaders, but
none have used their victory so well. And this
is not simply rhetorical praise by a person living
after the evUs of Athens have disappeared. I do
not jnetend that the years which followed Salamis
were golden age ; but I say that, in spite of
many evils, Athens had won something of the
value of which her own citizens were conscious.

Socrates is prosecuted and condemned by his
fellows, and yet he makes the Laws of Athens say
to him, 'You had seventy years in which you
might have gone away, if you had been dissatisfied.
But you pr^erred neither Lacedaemon nor Crete,
though you were fond of saying that they are
well governed, nor any other state, either of the
Hellenes or the Barbarians. You went away
from Athens less than the lame and the blind
and the crippled. Clearly you, more than other
Athenians, were satisfied with the city.'* He
prefers to die in Athens rather than live an exile
elsewhere ; with the voice of Athens in his ears

> Herod, viii. M. Aeiobyliu leiBn to it in Pumm, 411.
• CWto^ p. S2.
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he cannot escape from her enchanting presence
even with death to startle him.* Such was
Athens to the most uncompromising of aU her
citizens : and to him the life that was not reasoned
was not worthy to be lived by man.
Not only was Athenian liberty a continual in-

terest and effort in the direction of art and thought,
but no other people has ever produced in so
short a time such great achievements in archi-
tecture, sculpture, drama, and philosophy. This
was attained, not by a lavomvd few, but by
a large proportion of the inhabitants. 'This is

why the spectacle of ancient Athens has such
profound interest for a rational man, that it is

the spectacle of the culture of a people. It is

not an aristocracy leavening with its own high
spirit the multitude which it widds, but leavii^
it the unformed multttude stiH ; it is not a demo-
cracy, acute and energetic, but tastdess, narrow-
minded and ignoble ; it is the lower and middle
classes in the highest development of their
humanity that these classes have yet revealed.
It was the many who relished those arts, who
were not satisfied with less than those monuments.
In tlM oonveisationB recorded by Plato, or even
by the matter-of-fact Xenophon, which for the
free yet refined discussion of ideas have set the
tone of the whole cultivated world, shopkeepers
and tndmiaak oi Athens minipte as speakers.
For any one but a pedant, this is why a handful
of Athenians of two thousand years ago are more
intoestiag than the millions of most nations our
coateapocMieB.** 'So fmt\ wrote hocnitea two

' Ibid., p. 54 ; of. Apol., p. 37.
* Mfttthew Amok^ Demoeraqf.
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thousand years ago, 'has Athene left behind her
the rest of mankind in thought and expression
that her pii;»hi have become the tesehwn df the
world, and she has made the name of Hellas dis-

tinctive no longer of a race, but of intellect, and
the title of Heuene a badge of education rather
than of common descent.' * I need not count the
many results which Athens has left us in archi-

tecture, sculpture, drama, philosophy, and political

theory. Indeed, a bode on ideds in politics must
naturally begin with the wcnlc done in Athens by
Plato and Aristotle.

The Athenian Phlloso^ien on liberty.

Such a guiding ideal must be fouud reflected
in the great political philosophy of Athens. But
although Plato and Aristotle belong to their
time as much as Rousseau to his, their interests
are more universal, and therefore their rendering
of the ideal is combined with the expression of
many different principles of political science. We
must therefore confine our attention to the single
conception of liberty, and avoid the discussion
of the whdie political phUosophy of Plato or of
Aristotle. Athens was under the eyes of these
two, and each in his own way reacted to the
popularly received view of what was valuable
m political life.' I take them now as (Knning aftor,
not as shaping, the ideal.

Plato was hardly likely to reflect the Athenian
ideal of liber^, »noe he was impressed chiefly

the abuse m individualinn in f£e dmiocmcy*
* lao. Pan., p. 50.
» Buker, loc oit., p. 13. Of courae, Sparta by contrast,

Mrt AtliBM thBy m%kney . * Bii^,loc.cit.,p.ll?.
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He desires to subordinate the individual to an
organic whole, the State, and to detach the citizen

from allegiance to any other organization. But
he is, nevertheless, much concerned to show that
according to his scheme the citizen enjoys 'true'
liberty ; and indeed, from one point of view, the
purpose of Plato in the Repabfic is not so much
to secure Order as to secure that liberty by which
every citizen may perform the function for which
he is best fitted. Liberty is no longer, then, the
bare ability to do as one likes, such as the popular
Athenian view implied. It is now the doing of
what one can do best. Thus ' it is nght for a man
whom nature intended for a shoemaSer to oonfine
himself to shoemaking, and so on * ; ^ and again,
'every individual ought to have some one occupa-
tion in the State, which should be that to which
his natural capacity is best adapted*.' To limit
yourself by your special ability is not, says Plato,
bondage, but liberty of function ; as opposed to
the democratic man's asmrtion ' that all appetites
are alike and ought to be eq^ually respected
The liberty of the Platomc ideal State, then, is

not Athenian Liberty in so far as this was undi-
rected or inconsistently maintuned by popnkur
opinion ; but it would not be a paradox to say
that oidj in Athens could the conception have
arisen of 'freedom to csercise function In one
sense, therefore, it is Athenian Liberty which is

reflected in Plato's mind ; but the tangled and
noisome jungle of fact is in that clear water
reflected as an inlxicate and poleet deiHgii.

Sparta may have seemed to him better ordered

;

but he couH not avoid the Athenian tendency
* Rtp. 443b. * Ibid. 433a. ' Ibid. 661a.
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to diversification. His intention was military
arrangement to secure civic individuality, an im-
pondble combination. But the purpose always
kept him Athenian in s^nte of tite Spartan means
he suggested.

Aristotle, on the other hand, being less moved
by the evils which Plato observed, in the fate of
his Master and in the incompetence of unspecialized
government, is more able to see the advantage
of even that crude hberty which was attained in
Athens. He is more critical of Spartan order and
is clear that a State is not an army precisely in
that a State has the greatest diversification of
individual functions;

Liberty in Aristotle is a recorded fact rather
than a pure ideal. It is opposed to slavery.* It
means to the ordinary man ' doing as one likes '

:

but that is wrong.2 And we must notice that
Aristotle doesnot put a philosophic view in contrast
with this popular view, but rather shows that the
popular view 4oes not in fact render the actual
conception of what liberty is as judged from
actions--even popular actions. That is, he says,
liberty is what you do, not what you say you do;
but you do not do as you like : you obey the
constitution. 'Many practices which appear to
be democratical are reallythe ruin of democracies.'

^

The liberty which keeps , the State going is in

MX. Barker, op. oit, p. 354. I do not see why the author
always speaks as though ' to the modem mind ' liberty
must mean 'non-interference by the State'. That is

'Individualist' mind only and it is not peculiarly
modem. Socialism is more modem uid much raoie
widespread outside of academic oireks. But hen is an
example of how politioal theonr is diffMsnt from political
ide>Uni. * Ariat. Pof. 13X0 a. » Ibid. 13096.
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obedience to he laws. Bat this is obviously that
Athenian Liberty so much praised by rhetoncians.

And next the peculiar quality of such a Ubeirty

is in the proportional equality of every ehasen as
against every other : and thisj too, takes a promi-
nent place in Aristotle's conception of the State.
' When men are equal they are contented.' ^ That is

to say, preponderant power of one or a small efique

is a political evil and the ideal which supplies the
felt want is equalitv. But this is simply a state-

ment at the Mid of its history of that AtlMoiaa
Liberty whidi Herodotus ptaked in its heginntwg.

Critical Estimate of Athenian Liberty.

But there has never been a golden ase. History
is not a mere rhapsody on the good old times, «id
men have never m any age achieved all that was
implied even in the ideal they accepted and the
end for which they worked. Always there has
been much evil along with the good.

The Athenian Liberty which reached its fullest

development in the fifth century before our era
was presOTved in its finest flower for only about
fifty years. Athens at her best was full of slaves.*

There was no political freedom for women.'

» Arist, Pol. 1306 6.

* But it is proved that the neat works of art were not
the result of slave labour ; oi. Zimmem, Qreek Common-
wedUhj p. 393. It is calculated (p. 170) that about 3^000
inhabitants had oomplete freedom and maniwed the State,
and that there were sboat 100,000 slaves ana 250,000 free
men in Attica, counting the whole population as between
425,000 and 310,000 (ibid., p. 173). As for treatment of
slaves, which was better in Athens than in some modem
countries, cf. p. 378 et se^.

But this was the rule in theworU then, and Athnrwwm
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The distress of disease and poverty was not

less evident than it is among us. The continual
danger of war and the deficiency of intellect or
honesty among politicians made Athens no
Hplendid city of dreams, but a sober enough reality,
not very unlike that of which we are now aware.
The attainment of group independence did not

foreign politics any more noble or idealistic
in Athens

; and the independence of individuals
within the city was often a mere excuse for
unbridled egoism and savage jealousy. Athenian
civilization at its best was very close to barbarism.

Liberty itself was obstructed. The right of all
to niind the public btuiness was made a cover for
^e interference o* each man with his neighbour.
We hear of innm able sycophants and public
informers

; and bocrates himself suffered death,
not from a hostile oligarchy, but £rom a democracy
which was suspidouB of any man who seemed
exceptional.

And again, .as PI?) o saw, 'the soub of the
citizens are rendered sensitive as to be indignant
and impatient at the smallest 83rmptom of slavery

^ or surely you are aware that they end by making
light of the laws themselves, whether statute or
customary, in order that, as they say, they may not
have the shadow of a master.' Then follows the
NietsBchean gospel of the liberty of the Superman,
defined as any one who is able to make his own
taste his only law, and 'thus excessive freedom is
unlikely to pass into anything but excessive

better, if anything, than other cities. A few had tnedxm,and at least the freedom of women WM beefy diwaHed.
r Ft^ K^P' »nd the jokes on • YotM for Wonaa

'

ui AmtoinaneB.
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slavery, and democracy lays the foundation of

despotism'.^ All which, exaggerated as it is

by the aristocratic Plato, is based upon the

historical fact that the oonttitutional hmits to

individual liberty were never realized in Athens.
' Man should not think it liberty Ba;^s Aristotle,

' to r^ose to tabmit to tlM ^HMtititti<», for it it

their salvation,* * but thej evidently did lo tbiiik

it in many instances.

Further, the liberty cf all led directly to the

cult €i incom|)etence.> The 'demoemtie maa ' ci

Plato 'maintains that all appetites are alike ai^
ought to be equally respected * ; * as the advocate

of individual liborty tends dther to deny the

worse still, to suppose that those qualities are

more vaJuable which are {^predated by the

greatest number ol men. Wneze tXt axe equally

free to give their opinion force in directing the

policy of their State, no one is willing to admit
that one man's opinion is more valuable than

another's ; and since the greater number are

usually incompetent to judge complex issues, the

level of opinion ac^ed upon is generally low.

This is an the more dangerous when the Hborty

of individuals leads them to choose a master.

The man chosen by the incompetent is always

he who can best be understood ; and the higher

qualities aie less inteUi^ble. Such, in brief, was
the argument of Thucydides and of Plato in looking

on at the choice of demagogues like CJleon. Aristo-

phanes, too, with his kwn perception d poiitiesJ

1 Plato, Sep. viiL 56S. * Arisi. PoL, loe. oft.

* Cf. fimile Faguet'a Chik dt fIfUomfHmu,
* Sep. Tiii. 661.

distinction of
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issues, makes the choice of le«den the wonl
result of Athenian liberty.

Finally and fatally, Athens would not allow to
other groups, over which she had power, tbe
liberty she had found admirable for herself. She
was accused, not unjustly, by her allies and her
enemiee of being a tyrant city. And in the fifth
book of Thucydides there is written the eternal
condemnation of a city which can refuse autonomy
to her dependants when she has prided herself
on attaining it for herself. The fall of Athens, in
404 B.C., was directly due, not to the liberty she
had attained, but to the attempts she made to
Kmit her ideal to herself. There may be no moral
in history

; yet one more than half agrees with
the Thucydidean conception of a Nemesis over-
taking all who refuse to others what they believe
most necessary for themaelveB. Athens won inde-
pendence and used it ; and then built upon her
achievement an insolent claim to liUnpire and
a vulgar ambition for wealth.

Conelosioni

When, however, the worst is said against Athens
as it was in reality, it still remains neoessaiT to
understand the ideal which was the motive force
in all that was accomplished. That ideal we have
inherited ; and it will be seen later how it is
developed in the programmes of modern Indivi-
dualists or Socialists. For we still think that
each man should have free development and that
all should concern thi ;< selves with the biwness
of the State. Thus Athens, even though she
failed, even though she became tyrannical and in
the end snbmisave, has Id^ us as much in her
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political ideal as she has in her works of art.
it has been observed that the Athenians were
never better ofi than when the Bomans had
conquend them ; and ia^ed^ Biniuuia them-
selves, in con<](uering Athens, kh hu a Uberhr
which they denied to any other city of their domi-
nions.^ Athens thus overcame her conquerors
by her ideal ; but it was not Athenian LibMty
which she then had. She had only the liberty of
u slave to be interested in ever3rthinff but his own
condition; snob Hberty as misht bedlowed to the
working-man to pursue art and science < o Imig as
will not trouble about wages. Thus Athens was no
longer a city, but only a university town of dikt-
tantes, connoissenis, and phnse-makras; for inth-
out Athenian Liberty no great civilization can exist.

I have said that my subject is restricted to
Western dTiHsation ; but since for tUs purpose
I have begun the history of political development
with a reference to Athens, it may be as well to
say that perhaps the subject is really one which
concerns all himuui dviUsaticm and not mmly
that of Europe. I am more than inclined to
suspect that the principles first embodied con-
sciouidy in the law and government of Athens
and Borne ais bgrnan and not pioviMial. ' No

• Paua. vii. 17. 2 : 'In a later age, when the
Empire devolved on Nero, he took Greece . . . and wt
it free. . . . But thr Qreekfl oonld not profit by the boon.
For when Nero had T^ <ii saoceeded by VespsrisD, thty
fell out among thexuBel/ei, and VespMian OOTunaaded that
they should agaia pay tribute and submit to a Oovemor,
the Emperw remaridng that Qreece had forgotten what
it was to be free.'

The text of Nero's speech above referred to has been
found (see BvOetin de Con. hOUnigut, 12, 18M). B is
refenad to in Frsier's Introd. to nfiiiioiiiBj.

IWt D
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antithens is more Irequent in the popular mouth
to-day than that between the East and the West,
between the European spirit and the Oriental.

We are familiar with the superiority, the material

swpnmMoj, of Buzopean civuisatioii. When, how-
ever, we analyse this difference of the European,
when we state what exactly the qualities are in

which the Western presents such a contrast to the
Oriental, they turn out to be just those which dis-

tingiiished the ancient Hellene from the Oriental

of his day. On the moral side the citizen of the
modem Bnropean state, like the citizen of the cAd
Greek city, is conscious of a share in the govern-
ment, is distinguished from the Oriental by a
higher political morality (higher, for all its lapses),

a more manly self-reliance, and a greater power
of initiative. On the intellectual side it is the
criticaLspirit which lies at the basis of his political

sense, of his oonqaests in the sphere of sdence,
of his sober and mighty Literature, of his body
of well-tested ideas, of his power of consequent
thought. And whence did the modern European
derive these qualities T The moiaLpaxt of tiiem
springs in large measure from the same source
as in the case of the Greeks—^political freedom

;

the intellectual part of them is a direct legacy from
the Greeks. What we call the Western Spirit in our
own day is really Hellenism re-incarnate J* * Such
are the words of an historian who has described
the first efiEeots of 'Western ' civilization upon the
* East'. And the political freedom to which he re-

fers, though faintly present in many Hellenic cities,

had no more splendid expression than in Athens.
* E. B. Bevan. Tht Bmm «/AImmm^ L 16^ Tht fttte

MS in th* (wigiiiaL



CHAPTER m
ROMAN OBDEB

If Law and Order are connected in our minds
it is because of Borne. She first made it possible

for the mnUxtnde of different tribes who w«ie our
ancestors to form the present European civiliza-

tion. A city at first no greater than Athens, with

disadvantages of position for trade and no great

genius for art, she discovered for hraself tike value
of settled law and government, and, in the course

of almost accidental rivalry, proved to Western
Europe the excellence of what she had discovered.

As for the facts of contemporary life, we take it

for granted that Order is as essential to civilization

as liberty.^ Without any reference to history the
political tbinkn is {oroed* to admit that liSerty
without Order is fatite ; that we can only^p out
of each other's way by agreeing each to keep on one
side or the other. And it is only when we oegin to
think of it as a problem that there appeaa to be
any limitation of Liberty in the estabushment of

Order, or any violation of Order in the exercise

of Libttty. The average man pays lip-service to
botii.

Ifodem Ideal of (Mer.

Here, however, it is necessary to state at least

the general diazaotar of that Qrdai which we all are
agreed to pBBMe. It impliM fint ^st the different

' CL Sidgwiok, Elem. Pol., p. 698 :
' The political

chanytwr of a society m loet or impaired when it falls into

DS
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groups of men which we call states shall have
some settled relation one to the other. That is to
say, for example, the county <^ Kent shall not
make special arrangements with France irrespec-
tive of the other counties of the English State. The
groups must be at least comparatively permanent

;

and within each larger group the subordinate or
constituent groups shall also have settled relations
one to another. Thus, as Liberty is the principle
of change, so Order is the principle of permanence

;

and civilized life demands both. Real growth
involves at once a continuous readjustment of the
growing organism to the environment (liberty) and
a ' sameness ' in what is so xeadiueted. And so
a political group has no opportumty for develop-
ing its own character uiJess it remains stable m
relation to other group.

In the relation of mdividual to individual the
same permanence seems to be essential. That is the
basis of Law. We cannot live even in comfort,
much less withxivilised interests, unkw,m we say,
' we know where we are * ; so that we may almost
suppose that it is more essential for Law to be
certain than for it to be just. The pliability of a
beneficent but arbitrary ruler is not so valuable for
civilization as the fixity of Law, which is uniediag,
but is common for all concerned.
And again, the caste-system is of coarse obsolete,

but there is a sense in which sodiU orders are of
value to a civilized state. It is a gain to have
certain fixed relations between those who perform
on© function and those who perfcmn anotW, for
even within the single state group there are in-
numerable instances of other mroupingp, according
to common interetti or special economic inter-
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dependence. We take it for granted, therefore,
that it is good for a state-group to be so ordered
that its component parts shall not be simply
detached indiyidnalg, but groups of individuab
with common interests. Such is the ideal of Law
and Order as we find it in our own day. It is in
great part an inheritance from Rome.

The First Embodiment In Rome.

But in order to understand how Rome has, once
for all, established the political ideal of Order it will
be necessaryfirst to summarize the course ofRoman
history, and next to show how the Roman Spirit
was interpreted by those who observed its develop-
ment. And with respect to the growth of the
Roman Empire it will not be necessary to xvcite
a succession of facts and dates ; for what we are
studying is the embodiment of an ideal, and there-
fore noany centuries may be (mated as parts of
essentially the same movement.
In this case the want from which the ideal takes

its rise is the discomfort caused by disorder and
instability. The warring tribes and the com-
plexity of divergent custom impressed men un-
favourably

; and, on the other hand, they perceived
the beginnings of a life more worth living nnder
the system of alliances and the legal unnormity
established by Rome. This, more even than the
succemfol wars or the great men of the city, gave
to her history a consistent purpose ; bvl neces-
sarily the ideal was not so obvious as it seems to us
now, and it was not so consciously valued as liberty
was in Athttns.

By way of guarding against the too vagne
generalities fda philoso^yS history, w» may iwie,
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also, that although order is the complement of
liberty in the basic structure of civihzation, we
cannot suppose that there is any known cause why
the ideal m Athens Xvas the internal development
of a small district through the conception of liberty;

while Rome seems to have extended her life out-
wards throughthe conception of order. We cannot
speak as though the Romans knew of the fiuluie of

lilberty under Athens, or were using the experience
of past civilization in their embodiment of order.

It was not mere chance which led to the Roman
feeling that disorder and instability were the chief

evils of life ; but I think we cannot suppose that
any ' dialectic of history ' is involved or that the
* logic of history * made it in any sense ' necessary '.

All such phrases are misleading, because the pro-
gress of the race cannot be understood either by
the Bergsonian conception of an absolutely open
future or by the Hegelian conception of a necessary
development of the same kind as that observed in
the life of an. individual. I do not propose to
establish the existence of a new law ; I cooiess I do
not know what such a law may be. But as the
evidence stands no su^estion for a general law of

the development of civilization is adequate, and
the conception that it is due to mere chance is

philosophically futile, since it is absurd to suppose
that because we do not at present know we cannot
ever know what is the general rule governing racial

history an-^e know the rules of nature or^ehuoum
individual. With such a proviso we may proceed
to examine the embodiment of the second great
ideal oi civiliaed MIe in the history ol Rome.
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The Unlfleatlon of Italy.

There was, first, the establishment of a hegemony
in the Latin league. In place of a confiudon ct

separate tribes, Rome established a settled relation

of alliance between her kindred and united hostility

to foreigners. And these foreigners were con-

ceived, not, as in Oreece, by reference to their lack

of intelligence or at least intelligibility, but with

respect to their political opposition, this political

opposition bein^ primitively based upon military

rivalry. Such is the di^stinction between^ bar-

haros of Greece and the hostia of Rome.
Part of the same movement we may see in the

gradual adoption by Rome of suseiainty over the
whole of Italy. WTiere Rome came, there settled

order took the place of continuous and internecine

discord. And the external symbols or material

seals of Roman Order were the roads and the

colonies. From Rome the roads led out over each
new district subdued, and gave ^rade a permanent
course and government a ]«ady means of reaching

separating tie settlements of different tribes,

communication along roads bound men together ;

and the Roman armies could move mote rapidly

tlian any opponents who might have to reckon
with the untracked spaces where Rome had not yet

come.^ Thus the great Via Appia was built' in

312 B. c. to keep the country in order between
Rome ax^ Capua ; the Via FUminia (in 220 B.C.)

* In the Middle Ages 'all roada led to Rome'; but
that was only beoMve neariy a thonaand yean b^ore
Rome had road's all leads to vwM toad eoi fNM h».

across natural obstacles.

> LiTyiz.29.
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to secure the route to the north ; the Via Aemilia
(in about 190 b,c.) across Northern Italy, followed
by the Via Aemilia Scauri (in 109 b.c).

Indeed, on any map of ancient Italy, the most
stnkmg feature is the ramification of roads all
leading from Rome itself. And as the Roman
Empire grew so it marked its progress by the
wctension of roads. Even in far off Northern
Britain the roads kept men in touch with the centre
of civilization and made it possible to maintain
OTder. And when Rome drew back from her
Empire, in the fifth century of. our era, the roads
began to be broken up, until at last they remained,m the new civiKaation of the Middle Ages of the
North, one of the few tangible records of more
orderly times. Until the seventeenth century,
indeed, most of Europe still depended for com-
munication on the neglected Roman roads.
With the roads we must count the colonies,

which were to Cicero ' propugnacula imperii'.!
Bach foondations were essentially different from
the haphazai^ rasnltB of privately managed
emigration. They were established by the State 2

to keep order* or to resist invasion.* Roman
citiMns who thus went out were considered as an
army, and an assignment was made to them of
land, the ancient inhabitants of the district being
allowed a portion for themselves. These Roman
colomsts retained their full rights as citizens of the
city of Rome

; but there were other colonies, called
Latin, of which the inhabitants had only some of
the pditical rights of Rome. The details, however,

» Leg. Agr. ii. 27.
• Livy iv. 11.

* Liyy xxxvii. 48.
* Ibid. X. 21 ; xxviL 46
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are for my present purpose unimportanl if it k
sufficiently clear that the deliberate foundation of

colonies led to a conscious unification of the whole
of Western Europe. The offidiU language was one,

law was the same for many distant eonntries, and
the political life of each colony was a reproduction,

more or less complete, of that in Rome itself.

But roads and colonies would noit have produced
Roman Order without Roman Law. It is symbolic
of the ideal of Rome that so large a place should be
given in her early history to the controversies con-
cerning the Twelve Tables ; ^ and it was Rome
among all nations which first definitely tried to
reduce the chaotic system of tribal customs to the
lus gentium.* Law for the Romans themselves
was the very backbone of civilized life ; but more
strangely stUl, in that early world of confusion, the
Romans conceived aJaw for others. The ' Praetor
peregrinus ' and the formulation of genearal prin-

ciples of right irrespective of race, language, and
land, are signs of what Roman Order meant to the
world at large. In jdaoe of arbitrary decisions
Rome put certainty of prindi^es, and in j^aee td
divergent local customs, universality.

Now Rome in all this did not pretend to give her
allies ai^ depencknts a position equal to her own.*

' Completed in 449 B. c. These refer to the adjuBtment
of disputes between the social ciders ; and tlwy tat the
only code in Roman history nnvil the time of JastiniMi.

* I need not diiotM the disHnction betwem *^ law
of Nature' (tu« naturale) and the established custom
of nou-Boman peoples, which is usually called the ius
gentium.

^ The iua gentium was by no means ' higher ' than
Roman oivil Utw until a philosophical theoiy of human
nature made it into the . iua natmrae. Maine (.^iieMnl
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Sh» ratpeoted local prejudices ; but the centre of
all local interests was Rome. She established
order by dividing localities from each other and
attaching each directly to herself.^ Thus the
mov«iiMnt of Rome to the natural boundaries of
Italy was literally a replacing of disorder, or at
least difference and the continual tendency to dis-

order, by one system of law and government.

The Organization of the Empire.

The second movement in Roman History begins
with the first expeditions outside the boondarieEi of

Italy. And the order which had been found
valuable to the Italian tribes was soon accepted
by the whole of Western Europe, parts of Asia, and
Africa. The Empxe only comtclidat^d what the
Republic had done ; nor must we lay too much
stress on the fact that it was the sword that won
and the sword that kept the dominions of Rome.

' The-jorder that followed gave the Roman army its

most effective strength, as it was the order of Rome
which had first inspired its movement. For we
must remember that the Romans were not a nation
of soldiers as we count soldiering to-day. To them
always military service was a burden, and the
legionary of Rome was at first himself a colonist,^

who brought with him not only Roman prowess
but Roman Order.

Low, oh. iii) sayi that the iua gentium waa simply due
to Uie refnsal to admit foreigners to Roman privilege,
hot that the Romans should have made order out of
a chaos of divergent customs is what is most striking.
The later views ci P<ri]odE do not iaterfere with the
thesis.

* According to the trite quotation—' Divide et impera'.
* The Colontii wu primarily a tiUer oi the loiL
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The value of this order is to be seen, not only in

the movement d Rraie ontwtids, but also in the

movement of foreigners into the city. Throughout

the history of the city her fortunes were 'affected

by the presence of foreigners',and we can see clearly

enough that it was order which was the attiMStkn.

All the contests between inhabitants of Rome were

really ' conflicts between a stubborn nationality and
an alien population*. 'The instability of society

in ancient Italy gave men considerable inducement

to locate themselves in the territory of any com-
mimity strong enough toprotect itself and them

some commercial^ftdvantage which Rome must
have had ; but chiefly we must count the estab-

lishment of a consistent and efficacious Law as the

greatest attraction. Thue, both by going out to

make orderly and by reducing to order those who
came to her, Rome established a new political

ideal.

Effeets of the Imiperial Sway of Boas.

For the benefits accruing to the provinces from
the pax Romana there is much evidence. The
land was divided for administrative purposes

;

regular taxation ' took the place of the predatory

expeditions of barbarism : there were local centres

for the administration of justice at which local

customs would be respected, and yet the general

* Maine, Ancient Law, ch. iii ; the woids quoted above
are from the same place.

* For the disadvantages of the Roman system of fanniiig

the ta»8, see below, p. 65, and CSe. in Ven. The wlwle
subject, so far as the facts go, will be found discussed in

W. Arnold, Studies in Boman Imperialism, and in Bnry's

Later Bomm Mmpin.

from external attack.'
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pniiciples of law as ondeTstood at Rome would
be valid for all. This would be generally true
of all provinces, although after Augustus the ad-
ministration varied in provinces which needed
militanr occupation and were iud«r the Bmpeior
himself as compared with those piroviikcea still

administered by the Senate.
Nowhere is there a clearer statement of the

transformation worked by Roman Order than in
the Agricola of Tacitus. There it is said ' as men
who are scattered and uncivilized and prompt to
fig^t are made more used to quiet and inaction by
pleasure, Agricola induced individuals and helped
communities to build temples, squares, and houses,
praising the energetic and punishing sluggards.
The rivalry for distinction took the ptooe of mere
compulsion. The children of the upper classes
were educated, and he valued the British genius
more highly than the Gaulish riodding, inasmuch
as they had at first rejected the Roman tongue, but
now they actually aimed at rhetorical proficiency.
So our diess of rank was adopted, the toga became
common.' Tacitus the puritan then shows himself
in the disapproval of the luxury which must always
accompany civilization; but even in his hard
words we may find a record of the good done by
Roman Order :

' There was a gradual yielding to
the attractions of vice,' he says, 'porches and
baths and elegant banquets. And this in their
ignorance they called civilisation—but it was only
one part of their enslavement.' * So also in the
Histories 2 the Romans are said to enslave the con-
quered by intiodueiitf pleasures. But we can see
Itoinly enough the focts upon wWch the moral

• Tao. Agrie., tik. wri. • JfMfc iv. 64.
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judgement of Tftdtus wm bwed, and, allowing lor

the vicious luxury of the Rome of his day—greatly

exaggerated by satirists and controversalists—we
can understand the immense benefit to the savage
inhabitants of Britain, for example, of a settled

'ife and the latest resources of civilicatu>n whioli

the Romans brought with them.
Not leaat of the resolts of Roman Order we muat

count the. first real feeling of brotherhood among
all the nations which had ever come under her rule.

It is not of course Rome, but Greek philosophy,
which gave the Stoics their cosmopolitaninn ; bnt
such an attitude as theirs would have remained an
empty and perhaps occasional aspiration of philo-

sophy but for the fact that Rome had really made
so many difieren^jaces feel their common interests.

Thus we must count as due in part to Rome the
phrase of Seneca, ' homo homini res sacra ', and that
other of M. Auidiiu Antoninw :

' The poet says,

Dear city of Cecrops ; and wilt not thou say, Dear
city of Zeus ?

' It must also be remembered that
Rome, in ruling civilized Greece as well as barbaric
Gaul, spread the results of Greek thought and
developed Greek thought itself by turning it to
new issues. And Roman Order kept back the
destmotion of the Greek wodd in iwiitting the
tendency of every Greek otty to wac afuiitt its

neighbour.

Ldttle need be said to show the Rom; ; ieal of

order with respect to the relation of economic
groups within the State. Not only did Rome
extend her law to different national groups, but
she was ccmtinoally adjusting the politicu rights

of distinct social classes. The whole o5 early

Roman lEEiLtosj is coloured the zivaby and fiiuU
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adjustment of rights between the Upper ClasseB

and the People. Indeed, word Orier Hself
reminds one that thr upper classes were in good
Roman called the ' Orflines Ordo seems to be
used of any economic groap with ihe same inter-

ests,' and tiie woid order it^f is paenlia/ ' Roman
and remains in Bnrope as a mMnafiai 4 what
Rome achieved.

It is ^ficnlt to quote aiitlM«iti«i lor the Ronan
conflation of the Roman ideal, because Roman
pottiyand political philosophy are ^ >mucb eolour< 1

ogr Cneek tnought ; and besides, it is one ' le

peculiar characteristics of the nKWWMPt which
made the Roman Empire that it was unconsciouH,
Athens, by contrast, had her eyes open in workittg
for Hberty aiMl in nfunng it to ommn. ffiie did
good and evil with equal foresight

;
although, of

course, it cannot be said of any ] '?ople at
they know what is involved in the first steps liiey

take. But Rome was peculiarly without plan. She
marched in this direction and in th t, and in a few
certuri<^8 found herself mistress of the whole world
known to her.

As to the part she conceived herself to p'ay in
that world the trite words of Virpl are evidence

:

Tu regan imperio popolos, TTnw—«i, SMOMto.*

And Horace has but expressed a contemporary
political fact in his splendid prayer that tias &av.

tea aotinng grei^ Bom » al his

* OL CSe. Ferr. ii 6 ' Ordo aratorum, sire pecua loruiu-
MmtoiwB'. • dm, vi m.
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juuiiwys, for Rome wis indeetl the vtlifH

world.*

f cero,inrhetoric»Ipta»ei,but n thr uiin r -uly,

set it the foundatiOM of Roman power saying

I hat ' the way was laid <^tn from cities t o Rome
ind from Ikoae to tlie miter wwld ; ^herei^wfui
hat the nearer the ingor aa ^ id to un the

greater his shareot pc^tit il a. . othti u vaata^' ^
He amtrasta^ with the Cbeek tfMH -vt

ol for^ign^ and ia ^nte nonaci '>a8 tha Rooi- it

only won civilization for hers* 1 'it c( *

()\\ others in the enfcrceineBT of 1 *w . r uru - 1

.

But more oleaily rt^ll Ha frt*^, ootiiaral

rhetoricians we may atci, rh' Kom* in

observing the Roma hero One m. aiwayi
tell the diaracter of a man y \n§ whom
e ;ir] lires, and r^'e ideal of a ' goMrafly
mboiiied in its hei oea. B' ' among oman heroes

a re to be found no | alios hers ,
' o a

The list » of gewnsls m adnmm*
( hides Pubi^ws Dt' Wf Mus, Re
Tarquia fa»e ana tbe friend

th<>«te we n y say that the lea

the^ ievot m t«

iCtf dS IKi

wha t defc r i to
t ruk>. - w*.^ - ' fl *.

^ts, no poets,

tofg. II in-

le : . utu8 of

aai . Of all

aracteristic »
C( >c« red as the good

y wer aU >^ pposed to have
1! ' tc laire d.ed to keep Rome

it

A \ wbe^r the stcMrks ol

e or rr0t,1^r fpve us a

* Cttrm. Stuse. 9

:

Alme CU' i niti' iem ^ui
promis ot cei.^d aliiukj idem
nascf-ia, poesis nihfl wtfce B^BM
Tisen maiaa.

* Pfo Btlbo, ^ ySL Of. ek siii 'IBnd . . Qoatroin'
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clear insight into the Roman spirit of devotion to
Rome. Thus the list of heroes given in Horace * or
in Juvenal ^ is a clear indication of the Roman con-
ception of what was worthy of imttatioii, and the
complaint against contempimajr decadence indi-
cates the same standard.^

The tnte recitation of these events and views
must be justified by the necessity for establishing
in concrete form the ideal of order. And just as we
saw the peculiar quality of Athenian Liberty to be
the prodactivtt use made of it, so now we may find
a quality in Roman Order wluch separates it from
the order established by such Empires as the
Assyrian. This quality is to be seen in the fact

J

that order under Rome was tin embodimMit of
a principle of which the subject races were made to
feel the value. The Roman world learnt to keep
itsdf in Older ; wheam §31 former Empires seem
by contrast to have impressed order from above
upon peoples who were never made to understand
their mterest in the order established. It is the
diffewnoe between an action done witik m ocm-
sciousness of its value and one forced \mm tiie
unwilling ; or it may be the difference between
a minciple embodied and a chance practice.
Too much cannot be made of this quality in the

Roman Empire, since it is this which enabled the
ideal to survive the downfall of Rome. It has
been said thi^ no people over whom Rome had
ruled lost entirely the conception of civilized life.

Even in far Britain the ability for local govern-
ment developed by the Roman conception of order
meaut thai the so-called subjects of BomeMt that
they had somrtihing to lose in the disappearance of
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the BomAn syitem. The provincial and mnnicipal
administration distinguished the pax Romana from
military imperialism ; and the fact that all the

I

soldiers of Kome were on the frontiers, that the

Empire itself was not ganitoned—a fkct which
contributed to the sudden success of barbaric

invasion—^was also an i jiportant sign of the idea of

I

self-government implied in Roman Order.

CkltialHi eC

But Older may be paki for too dmriy if it n at

I

the expense of liberty. It may be that true liberty

is consonant with true order ; but how are we to

tell the true from the false ? Obvioosly in giving

order to Europe Rome had taken away all locu
vitality. And when the blood was taken from the

parts,which hadnot any power of self-development,

the body itself, or the -v«rr heart of the wliole,

decayed. It was because Borne never achieved

her own ideal that she perished ; for order cannot
imply the limitation of the natural development of

what is Mt in ordn. Ji ^ ifcn lo, life woold sol

I

be orderly but only death ; an order which is in-

flexible is tyranny—or in the words of a keen
Roman critic ' we make a desert and we call it

[

peace

The provinces became the sources of supply to

a city which gave almost nothing in return, tat the
famung ci tM tma kd to 9& kradt ofwwHqiiiiUH

j

and the Roman administrators generaBydwwbd
upon filling their pockets during their t«rm of office.

Thus order became tyranny, and in the name of

i7«a

* Tae. Afr, Sft.
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settled civilization all natural growth was chednd,
since as liberty tends to degenerate into licence so
Older tends to be corrupted into the unnatural
fixity of the status quo. Permanence did indeed
become a sort of obsession to the Roman mind, as
we may see by comparing the eagerness for new
things among the Athenians witii tl>e continual
praise of Boman moralists for tibe goofi old times

;

indeed the word for revolution in Bcme is simply
* something new

' ;
^ and Tacitus hints at an ezpexi-

«u>e of the rigid and inflexible conceptionB wliioh
have crushed the life of morality, in Rome and in
other cities also, in the splendid phrase ' VirtusB
moeeognixed were counted as new vices Bat
the order which sacrifices txagmt^ity, and theidEon
growth, destroys 'tself.

And next Borne could not maintain the adminis-
tntiTe order slie had estali&lied. 1^ own sons
rose against her :

* the secret of empire ' was out
when it was found that ' an Emperor could be
made outside ofBome And with few exceptions
the years which followed the death iif nbeihwwmt
filled with internecine and civil contests among the
powerful for private gain. What is most astonish-
ing is^ length of Hmm dming n^eh the pzo-

of no ' nOTTU

aova tpiiift.* llM.4wi.iLS.

^ 'Bes mmm*: m a
homo '. There is

hannts the Citv.
* ' Virtutes ignota*
• Tac. Hist.i. 4.

*Nwlythiee hundred yean. SnielyitinaaartoolBhiag

V M fourteeii volamefl to describe what
Jha«aecla*BBe&BaadFall'. ooven mon time ia
tiMt work than would hate Nfiasd Mil mtfoni lor ttefr

I flourishing state.
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disordwiy and rent by private selfishness. The
foundations must indeed have been well laid for
the bmlding to survive such treatment as it suflFered
for so many years before it feU in ruins. But
gradually the provinces learnt to disregard their
common interest ; the barbarians, made orderly and
therefore powerful by Rome herself, began to
despiM the strength and to covet the wealth of
their former mistress : and the Roman World was
scattered into the dnrt ci inhm out of wbkk it had
been made.
Such axe the facte idiich show how the ideal half

consciously followed by Rome was corroded ; and
how m the failure to attain her ideal Rome her-
self disappeared as a political power. As liberty
became licence in Athens, so order became tyrannym the Roman Empire ; and despite the benefits of
the pax Romana

' we must recognize that it
mvolved evils which were too great for men to
endure long. The natural forces oi louU discon-
tent and personal rivalry might have destroyed
the Roman Empire just as efEectually without anv
barbarian invanons, and indeed we may assert thatm a sense the barbarians only made obvious whtA
was already an accomplished fact—that Roman
urder had disappeared.

It will be seen voat I reject entirely the old
platitudes concerning the moral corruption of the
Koman Empiie. It is impossible to admit that
the ]»rbamna who sacked P rue so often during
the fifth century of our ert n , ather mote moaS
or of purer race than the . .ized inhabitants of
the Empire. All the trivial moralizing about the
victonr of a barbMio puer moaUtyiBSue to early
thnrtMn Vrthm who were faili^oiMilr kmm-

as
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petent to undexstand the situation. Unfortunately
for moral ready-reckoners, the destaruotion of the
Roman Empire by the barbarians was iii fact an
emergence of brute force in Europe, from which
it has taken us neariy two thousand yeaxs to
recover.

It is true that Roman Order had devitalized local

growth, and that the provinces had no obvious
interest in the continuation of the system ; but by
contrast with what was to follow, even the tyranny
of an official caste would have been preferable.

When the Empire was no longer more than a
memory, Europe was delivered over to confusion,

and all the political ideals of the past were forgot-

ten, only gradually to be recovered when the spirit

of Rome began to overcome and to educate her
destroyers. For Rome remained a name of much
power when the actual city was a ruin and its

inhabitants an uncivilized rabble. The gorgeous
gh(Mit which inherited the Roman name in Con-
stantinople could still overawe the barbarian when
Rome itself was in ruins, for Athanaric is reported

to have said that the Emperor appeared to him to

be a God upon earth.* As Freeman admirably
puts it :

' It is in the days of the decline of the
Roman power—those days which wrae in truth

the days of its greatest conqueits—^it weMe how
truly great, how truly abi'ling, was the power of

Roane. So great indeed was it that the barbarians

who conqnend her * deeowd it tiietr highest glory

to deck themselves in some shreds of her purple '.^

And again, ' the history of Rome is the history of

* Jonumdes, rf« M. Or^. eh. 28; Ifiyne, Td taas 'Daw
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the Bnropean wprld. It is in Rome that all the
states of the earlier European world lose them-
selves ; it is out of Rome that all the states of the
later European world take their being
The Roman words Caesar and Imperium still

suide much modem political thought, and the city
of Rome itself is still much more to the Western
world than a mere capital of the Italian kingdom.

^ Ibid., p. 327.

t



CHAPTER IV

COSMOPOLITAN BQUAUTT

Tht OemopoUtM UmI.
A COMMON humanity is now usually believed to

override all distinctions of race or of social status.
Man, althoogh divided from his fellow man, is at
least more cfivided from the beast ; and at least
civilized men of every race are by a common senti-
ment supposed to be political equals. But this
was not always so. Not long ago philosophers
found it possible to maintain, what common pre-
judice asserted, that some men were naturally
slaves and others masters—that there was a greater
distdnction between a master and a slave than
between a slave and a beast, or even a tool. And
not much more distant is the time when reason-
able oitisens believed, what the unthinking still
often take for granted, that one's own race was
' humanity ' and all others simply ' the rest '.

The recognition in practice, however, of a com-
mon humanity is still an ideal : for it is hardly yet
possible to act upon it, either, for example, in the
solving of the nejjro problem in the United States,
wheze a racial distinction is identical with one of
social status, or in the management of European
policy with regard to China. The majority, even of
statesmen, still continue to think that the practical
recognition of a common humanity would involve
tome injury to th« veal distiiiotbiia <^ race or of
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social rank. They cannot yet grasp that to recog-

nize likeness in one element supports rather than
destroys distinction in another ; one is more likdy
to see the real distinction between Chinaman ana
Englishman or betw\ en master and workman when
the real likeness between them is understood thui
when it is disregarded. For the likeness being
disregarded, the difierence is exaggerated and thus
falsified. And yet in practice our statesmen cling
with pathetic faith to tilie immense value of the
distinction between races and ranks, and refuse to
subordinate either to cosmopolitan equality. In
theory, however, and in sentiment, aU men ue le-

cognized to have something in common ; and if it

be agreed that this common element must be main-
tained and developed then we have the modern
ideal of a common humanity. It is funt enough
as a motive force in politics ; but even in this

faint embodiment it represents the slow growth
from an earlier time. For the iMoe thecoy or senti-

ment had to be established in the face ol a contrary
practice and a philosophy which supported that
practice ; and although we have not yet the ideal
in practice, we have itm theoiy. We musttlmefoxe
first discover what is the present meaning of the
idea that men of all races and of all ranks are some-
how eqnd. It works vi^^y and intermittently
inmoefon^"""'

"

Modem Form of the Idsalt

As at present ftctive it invdves fizst that no
nation shall regard itself as superior by natwe to
any other. I do not mean that we should deny the
factthat some races are not developed. Theconcep-
tioa oppoiid td ^sl of oosmopohtaui taaftii^ H
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that of natural and inevitable inability to develop
Thus It 18 not opposed to this ideal to say that
a race u not d«veloped ; but it is opposed to the
Ideal to say or to act as though any race were not
able to be developed. We are moved by this ideal
if we act as though any and every race may enter
mto the tradition of civiMied life ; since this
impUes that no natural and ineradicable elementm the lowest group will prevent its descendants at
some time from bomg civilized.

In the second place the ideal involves at present^e repudiation of at least the theory of slavery.*
The practice of slavery need not concern us at the
moment; for we are aU agreed that even if there
are slaves there should be none. The ideal, then,
involvjM that there is no human being who is not
mxne like any other human being than he is like
a beast or a tool. Thus we are aU agreed that
a common humanity exists in spite of, or above or
beneath, the distinctions of social rank. Race and
iMk, then, are the obetaclee against which the idealMa protest, not as though it would destroy them,
but because we must correct the exaggerated value
they are given in political life. Our ideal in this
matter is naturaUy due in part to the work of the
IfieTolution,* but there «re cwtain dements* in it

i^J'n?
»??eed difficult in readina; Seoeoa** letten and

^Jf/' ^o'?*"®'* tofind any fundamental

2^^° tttVJ^ ^ of language) between the

S^tf *™L,^5?»"^''- old theory is dead.

iJi V' ^*««^.?/ Pioto and AritMk, p. 372:

Jt^J^^ifl^Ali::.'^^'' iecognizing the right of everyman to life ud Ubertv, doea not maka it real' Yet Mr.Barfcer (lo«. oil.. Mto)& .|»»id of seerj^ to imply a r^i
. V. i*.

• a^pter^ ^
Ai, for ezamide, its connection with reli^n.
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which belong torn am Miiier stage, when race and
rank were stronger even than they me in the
eighteenth century. For the explanation of these
elements in the present ideal one must go back to
the period which saw the decay of the Gi«ek-
Koman civilization.

This ideal * was established in face of two great
evils, (a) the Greek-Roman exolusiveness implied
in such words as barbarian, and (6) the OBTOsal
system of slavery. It arose out of the perception
of these evils and out of the hints of good invdvedm the cosmopolitan power of Rome and the
Chnstian-Stoic conception of the brotherhood of
man. But the ideal, though double-faced, was one.
Men were at the same time and by the same causes
led to destroy the exclusiveness of primitive races
and to correct the extremities of distress arising
frona slavery. They felt the irksomeness of racial
distinction at the same time as the discomfort of
slavery, since slavery itself was recogniaed to have
come out of primitive exclusiveness.'
For purposes of argument, however, it is better

to take the two elements separately. Krrt, then,
let us consider racial exdiuaveaess.

.^^tu^'iaMy dependent on Carlyle,

*
III?

»U thinkera of the period look optm daTeir ua Bubetitute for sUnghtering enemies. It T^basedmKm
ncss. < J. the i)^: 'Im autem gentium omni humsno
fi^^«Lf ' exigente, et humanis neces-

i5?S •• ^"^f quaedam sibi oowititueniM.
Bella emm orta sunt, et captivitates awntM. iTjIrl
vUvte»,quae *uni i%n naturali eonlrariae, iure enim natundiomnes homnes ab initio lUmi mmAomiuf ' (/SfcLTsTEt UbertM qiddem (ez qua etUun ttboi voewUnr) wt

iUHH
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TiM Utal •ppoMi to BmM ffiriwlinnM.

The tendency to this is universaL Indeed, it is

even more obvious m the claim of the Jews to be
* the chosen people and to be in some sense
religiously or divinely isolated from all other races,
than it was in the Oreek pride of cultnxe or tlm
Roman pride in ' virtus '. Nearly all the pre-
Greek emjjires seem also to have been based upon
the exclusive quality of a conquering race ; and
this exclusiveness, consecrated by religious enthu-
siasm, was one of the chief obstacles with which
the great Universal Keligions have had to contend.
The claim to a special revelation for a chosen race
has been made or implied by every race in the
priinitive stages of its development. But with
this issue we are not immediately concerned, since
(1) the effect of religious exclusiveness is less when
men reach the political stage of development, and
(2) the changes in-European political ideals in this
matter are nearly all due to the conflict with
Greek-Roman exclusiveness.

The fact that Christianity arose out of an opposi-
tion to Jewish exclusiveness and that it greatly
modified the political life of the first four centaries
of our era will be noticed later. It is necessary
lust to notice the evil out of which the Stoic and

naturalis facultas eiusquod cuiqne iMetelibet, nisi si quid
aut yi aut lure prohibetur. Servitua autem est oomtitntio
jam gentium, qua quia dtmiaio alieno eoftftrs nOhenm wsS^
iioitur. Servi attton ez eo appellati sunt, quod impera-
tores oaptivoa reidere iabent, ac per hoc servare nec
oooidcre St lent ' {Irutt. i. 3. 1 to 3).

'In potcatate itaque dominorum aunt aervi' {Inat. L
8. 1).
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legal cotawiKilttaniini of the ktw Braym Bmpin
grew.

Athenian Liberty wm alwayi ezolnsive. In it8
practice this has been admitted but even in
theory the Athenian made a very clear distinction
between the Hellene and the non-Hellene.* Bar-
barians were by nature incapaUe of the onHan
which Hellenes had attained and race characterie*
tics obscured the fundamental nature of

<mHv VMBspHMHi XMMMMt
This theory was acted upon by politicians at

I lie very moment when Alexander's armies were
unconsciously proving that no rach vital distinction
oould be made.' It was soon abnndantiy obvious
that the most diverse races were capable of
assimilating the culture of Athens, and therefore
' barbarian

' could no longer be used to refer to
distinction of race. Romans and others were
admitted to the Eleuainian Mysteries, and the
native Athenian found himself in a world where
Alexandria could prove all laoea equal in the
capacity for philosophy or poetry. That the
culture lost in depth by being so extended made
no dijfference to the esauitial het that what
once been a distinction of the Hellene was now
common to men of every known race. Rome
earned to its eonclusion this tendency to cosmo-
politanism.

In the Roman world also the old racial pm/^am

> Cf »bovo, p. 45.
' Cf. Ariat. Pol. i. 2. 4, quoting Eorip. Iph. i» Aul. 1400

;

and agam Arist. Pol. i. 0. 7. Alao * Bi^uim an moM
uenrito than Hellenes ibid. iii. 14. 6.

• Qt Oarlyle, op. cit., voL i, p. 7 et seq.
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and theory, and further practice bolstered up by
the theory, are to be found prevalent even while
the effect of Roman Order was to endicate any
TOch vital differences betwe#»n the provinces and
Rome. Thus the civis Kotnantu originally claimed
a racial and natural superiority to ' ontsiden '

;

but when the claim to citizenship was most
powerful under the cosmopoliton Empire, the
racial ezclnsiveneM implied in the claim had
already disappeared . In the events (rf the time we
may watch the old racial exclusiveness giving place
to the new cosmopolitanism in the admission of
lene^ geniiis txratlorming Roman Utezduie, in
the growing sense of common citizenship and
common power in distant provinces, and at last
in the Coiulitutio Antoniniana of a. d. 212. » We
must add to this the increase of humanitarian
legislation which developed into the later Roman
jurisprudence, in all of which the same feeling for
a common bomanity is obvious.

Stole and Christian Cosmopolitanism.

This ideal is reflected in the literature of Stoicism,
and it may be noted in the prevalence of the word
homo as compared to the word civis which had
earlier been more prominent.^ * Man in contact

' CuaoitUft conferred by this «ha oiiiwMlifo tmon sB
the subjects of the Roman Empire.

* As the individual comes into prominence as opposed
to the State, so cosmopolitanism develops. 'Damoi
ei^bt sich auoh hier ein prinzipiftller Indiridaalismoi
raligios^thuoben Penoaliohkeitsidco nnd ebenso aein
nnwmgin

^Kdiea Kmidat, ein ebenso prinzipieller Univer-•Mnms der alle Menschen zur gleichon Gottesericenntnis
brnvfen weiu und sie in semeinsamer H<"gah* an daa
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witli man in society is proof of the common law
of Mankind.' ^ ' We are members of one great

l)ody.' 'Yet H akmam not men to rejoice in each
other's Mood, to wt^ war and to hand on to our
children more wars, while even the dun * beasts

keep peace in their own species. . . . Man, the sacxed

thing to man, m liftia in iMrfiday sport.' * ' Thk
is Man's duty, to help men.' * Such phrases, little

as they meant to the men of the time, were signs at

least of some vague hope which in spite of centuries

of d^ppointnMnt may still si 'rvive. There wm at
any rate the conception of a iundamental interHfe»

due to likeness, between hmo oi every race.

Tlie oonoMpditaii Med in CSnktaaii IHan-
ture has been so oftMi deacribea* that it is not
necessary to deal with it here. The Gospel
brotherhood of Man and the great Pauline phrait^
' Neither Jew nor Greek ' are not only prote-^^-^

against the ezclusiveness of the Jews but against

every racial difierence which might be made an
obsta^ to tike fecogBition of a common hpiiiaiiity«

And this ethici^-religious conception obviously

afEected the arrangement of ^olitwal sabitioiis be-

tween men of difieient races.

The magnifiowt tbeor^ vi God'a State and God's
Politics in St. Au^^tme contains in religious

language an indication of the same cosmopolitan
tendency. ' ^at heavenly State/ he says, ' while
in pilgrimage on earth, oiuk its citizens from all

races and its pilgrim company is gathered from
men of every tongue : for it cares not for divenity
in maPBOTi, 1mm or adwHiiiifarirtion, by whk?h peaae
on eti^» aoqntred or aaaHained. N(me o! theae

' Ssneoa, Ep. v. 7 (48). Ibid. Ep. xv 3 (m
* Ibid. Dial, de Otto, iiL 5. * Troeltscb, op. cit.. tad.
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are abolished or destroyed, but they are kept and
followed. For the diversity of different tribes
tends to the single end of earthly peace if it does
not hinder the religion which teaches the service of
the only true God.' » And the frequent referencem the Sermons of St. Augustine to the common
nature of all men in so far as llMiiras made in the
image of God, shows how completely the exclusive-
ness of race was breaking down, at least from the
pomtofinew of reUgion. Theeffect upon poUticalre-
lations with foreigners ' was natural and inevitable
One could no longer be altogether superior to 'out-
siders

,when the special relations between the Deity
and one s own race w«re no longer supposed to exist.
As an ideal this conception was always limited

by bemg apr'Ied only to a certain group of races
andnot to Huinamtyatlarg©. By the time that
tne barbanan invasions were over there was no
race in Europe which was raciaUy exclusive, eitherm theory or practice, in the same way as Greeks
and Romans had been. Men of different races
might stiU have the primitive disdain of foreigners
but all were treated as equals who belonged to the

^''"P- '^^'^ cosmopoUtanism of
the JLddle Ages was made possiUe in tlie otdtm of
knighthood the 'catholic' clergy, and the uni-
veiBahsm of scholars. But the cosmopolitanism or
gmriity of m was not extended beyond the
European nations. Even the Jew^ whose idatimi-
ship was close enouch with European society, wereiWMded 88 outsiders '. And this limitation of
tl»a Ideal, now less prominent in religion. stiU
survives m the political contrast betwem k
caUed the East and the West.

* De Civ. Dei, six. 17.
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The OlMoleseenee of Slavery.

In the next place the practice and theory of
slavery had to be erkknaed before another itage
could be reached in political life. Athenian
Liberty and Roman Orderboth rested upon slavery,
and although a few idealists might attempt to
understand the State without reference to it, tlw
majority accepted it as inevitable and thinkers saw
in it the only possible method of attaining the life

of leisure. Hence it was that Aristotle explained
slavery as due to some fnndanwHital difierence
among men, some of whom were by nature slaves.*
This conception had to be destroyed before the
narrow cliques of the Greek-Rmnui world eoold
he broken up and political life proved possible
for every sane adult human being. The theory
of Aristotle was destroyed in the interval that
separates him from St. AngnsliiiM, and, although in
practice little enough was done for definitely
political progress, the ethical and religious revolu-
tion ateott&d the leding vMoh was growing that
slavery as an institution was a nuisance.
The ideal does not arise because of a theory as to

the mttnre of man, but rather from a perception of
definite evils. The evils of slavery, however, wme
not recognized at that time in precisely the same
way as we, looking back, should now recognize
them ; nor was the gain to be hoped for from an
abolition of slavery by any means so clear as we
now suppose it to have been. The ideal at the
beginning is vague and confused, since the want
from wkeh it arises is iodsfimto. Bkifm ud

* Arist. PoL i. 5 et aoq.
;

' the slave ia a tool,' ibid. oh. Ir.a £. Baricer, Pot. rWy 0/ Piste SMl ^fiilotfe^ iz. 2.
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owners were alike feeling the inconvenience of the
situation

; but neither party had any dednite other
institution to snbstitiite for davery ; and in the
end the old institution simply decayed becausi) of
the invasions, the new society, and n«w belkb
It waa not abruptly abolished.
We may, however, in a summary mannerattempt

to express the real difficulty of the old situation,
first from the point of view of the slave, and next
from that of the dave-owninfl; classes. And from
the slaves' point of vieir »t u difficult to see de-
fimtely what the grievances were, since slaves have
not, of course, expressed themselves in literature

:

and many things which would horrify us were un-
doubtedly accepted as a necessary part of life by
^e enslaved. It is very easy for men to submit.
Though dmatisiaedon has made history, men are
easily persuaded to leave things aa they are. Aoow
does not revolt if the field is pleasant; and by treat-ng^n as beasts they are made to acquire that
satiafadacm whioli distinguishes a beast from a
man.

Excessive cruelty was not usual, but the danger^Qoh emelty acted as a spur to discontent,
ftisons and mines and chains were always hehte
^e eyes even of those belonging to kindly masters.
Natural affection would be hampered while slaves
were used for breeding purposes : » Wood relation-
•lup waa dwegKded.*

' In the DifBBk Me noticed the practices of man-
breediuj; for economic ends of the slave-owner. Plotanii
(Goto Jf. oh. 21) says that Cato held that it waa pmoS^ .-^ 7^0^, most restletti. 8o hTS™ oooMioBaUy to indulge in it.

k. wrviles cognationes noa psrthwat.' M iatoe Dig. xxxvui. x. 10, par. 5.
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Work brought no gain to the worker. Vast
numbeM would oontein at leaat a few who wei« on
the MHmt for a dtaaee to evade a force they
could not resist. And added to particular griev-
ances was, no doubt, the indefinite feeling of aElity
not recognised or superior force of numbers not
used. For though many slaves indeed beooma
beasts or tools, the minds of a few survived. These
prevented others from being altogether benumbed
and ma^ rabminive animab by the accepted in-
stitution, as is clear from hints in the Lawym umI
in Seneca. There was continual restlessness which
not seldom broke out into open defiance, and the
very hopelessness of the atua1»» bred a contempt
of death against which not «f«a the mort
slave-nuuster could contend.
Pei^pe tima the Stdc praise of suicide was not

due to an abstract thecoy b«t to ^ obeervwl
frequency of the practice among slaves, who sought
often an escape to that * liberty to which a door
may be found in every rmn at the body * How
many slaves says Seneca, ' hat not the auger of
their master driven to seek a refuge in death ? '

«

There was ^ersfore a feeling of the intolerable
evils of the institution which crew with thai
in the number ci t^wmUmmiel the
Empire.

was
mm at t

' Smmm,a /fa, in. 16 ; of . Dial vi . 20 :
'Hmo (mon) ler-

vritat^ invito doraiao remittit. Haeo captiToroin ostoiiM
lev at The deMri»Mon of (he evik of life which foUowa i«
almost a jiatm* of(he die(nMee of elaveiy. ' Onirfe rito
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nil

leisure or great wealth possible, but the price paid
was heavy. The slave-owning classes hved con-
tinually on the watch. Plutarch makes C^to say
that he preferred a slave who slept when be was not
working ; ^ and although in less developed economic
attofttioiM, wooh ai tmtt of the small family, tlie

slave was a member of the household, the instita-

tion of slavery led directly to the dangeroos
labouring masses of later Rome.

* We must go on depending on those who weep
and hate us,' says Seneca.* That is bad enourii,
but it might become positively impossible: 'He
is a bad Bovutt who is so xeekien as to despise
even death.' ' And not merely the impossibility
of governing so reckless an instmiMnit—^but also
the continual danger from slaves of which we read
•o often in Seneca, must hsv* mada tiM aioat
convinced Aristotelian or the motl infaHMNi ilave-
owner uncomfortable.

Politieally^ evil leralted in a perpetual fear
of revolution, which would naturally destroy^
value of that very leisure which slavery was
supposed to make possible. Any small governing
d^ue which depends upon^ kibonr ci a great
number of other human beings must live in a state
of watchfulness. All would be well if the slaves
ooold in pnM^ioe be Seated as animals or as tools

;

M ^Mf wai^ be nguM in tlMcy. An animal

* CatO Mtlj, oh. 21. upaoripovs rSw iyfnfyop^nm.
* The frnmp in which theM words oooor I have not

bam aite to find again; bat of. it Brtv. Vitae, 4, on the
boredom of haTiag many dependent on you. And Ep. 47
* totidem hostes eaae quot servoa. Non habemoa ilkia

hoetes, aed faoimua.' Ep. 4. 8 ' IntaffigM
SMTonun iia oadidkaa qnam ngom

* ie Am. tL Si.

J
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wm not revolt if its food is awnwd, and « tool win
remain as one leaves it when not being used ; but
the capacit;^ for development of a non-material
kind makes it diffienlt to keep any human beina in
a given class. The fundamentia likeness ttTdl
human bemgs forced itself upon the recognition
even of those who persisted in supposing that somemen were beasts or tools.*

Further, political life became more and more im-
posfflble m proportion as the ruler could lely upon
freedmen <» slaves hoping to be freedmen to actm his behalf. It was, in part, slavery that made
the destruction of Senatonal power possible. I

Again, the decrease in the number of small pro-
pnetois of iMd or houses and even of smaU indus-
tries was recognized as a political difficulty; for.
thesocial organmtion is less stable in direct pro-
portion as fswer have any interest in its mainte-
nance. But It was slavery which made possible tlie
growth of the vast estates of Imperial Eome ; and
the great slay^-owners were masters of industry
and of agicuHuie ae well u maintainers of lai^

Vtem of Stovery;

In view of these evils the idea began to be sug-
gested that slavery itself was undesirable. iSe
only good which could be pointed to by contart,

'
'Ne tanquun hominibui aaidein.

»

abutimur,' Sen. Ep. 47. 6. *

• I t^e it Mknown that slaves were used as ' factor/

to the employer-owner and not as merely family or penou!

ZiS^T^ ^^^^ ^^^^^
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to make the basis for an effective political ideal,
was independent individual labour ; and that, as
we know to our cost now, if no meftu an un-
limited blessing. But we do not find that any
genuinely political movement was initiated by
those who saw the disadvantages of slavery. The
suggestions were more ol a zdigpoua than of a
political nature. They appear as expressions of a
sentiment of equality and of IrinHHinw to all men,
indoding slaves. The influence of the Stoic
cosmopolitanism was forcible in changing the
practical attitude at least among the thinking few

;

and a real amelioration at least of the conditions
of domestic slaves was the result.

Then came Christianity with its practice as well
as its theory of brotherhood : and thus also slavenr
was maciA hm irksome to master and slave. It
became impossible to act in precisely the traditional
way, either as a master or as a slave, and this trans-
formed the actual working of the institution even
though not this but other forces were w<»]di^at Hs
abolition. Thus political changes were occurring
although, because the forms remained, the extent
*>* \^*m changes cannot be clearly read in the
eventfc of the time. Christianity did not attempt
to abolish slavery. Indeed, St. Paul had set the
tone in favour of the maintenance of establkhed
institutions ; ^ and so far as action went the new
Christians strove rather to make the best of what
was bad, keeping their eyes upon another and
a bettw woild.

The reflections of the ideal are stronger in litera-
ture than in events, because the changed attitude

' IhuB he sends baok the runaway slave (Bp. ad PkU.) :

of. the language to rabjeotifm (1 Cor.) and govenunaat.
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did not result in »ny great remodelling of the sodftl
system. And as examples of the literary cause
and literary effect of the new ideal we may take
Seneca 8 (fe BenefieUt and St. Augustine's de
ttrntaUs Dei, one preceding the other following the
great rehgious change which affected political life.
In Seneea it is maintained continually that

slavery does not destroy the natnnl equaKty ofman 1 He errs who thinks that slavery goes to
the heart of man. For the better part of man is
unaffected. Bodies are under the power of a
master and are counted as his, but the mind is free(m turn). It IS so untrammelled indeed that it
cannot be held down even by those prison walls
withm which It 18 shut, but may bunt out to great
deeds and flee to the infinite as a conmde <lthe
divme.

'It is the body then which fortune gives to the
master. This he buys and sells. That inner
element cannot be enslaved. What comes from
that 18 free

;
for we cannot command everythinir

nor can slaves be forced to obey in everything
Commands against the State they wiU not obey
and to no crime will they lend their hand.' « It is
a far cry from Aristotle when we read, *A slave can
be just and strong and noble-minded *CWn
a slave benefit his lord ?—Well, a man can hA)
a man. « And examples foUow of noble acts doM
by slaves.

Again, there is the trite passage in the letter to
Lucihus. * They are slaves, it is said—Yes, but men.

' The statements in the de Ben^iis are all mven inCarlyle and weU summarized. The^ore I select o^s fswpansages as tvpical. «v -ww
• dt Btn. uL 20. Mbid. ia. 18. * IWd. ili. «f

.
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Slaves—but comrades. Slaves—but poor friends.
SbvwK-YeSjbut fellowMslaves Live kindly with
your slave, and as a comzade. Admit him to
speech and counsel and common fare. ... " He is

but a slave,"—Yes, but perhaps his mind is free.' *

Soch ratiments, if they had been embodied in
a programme for the reform or the abolition of the
institution of slavery, would have immensely
effected political development ; but they remained
unembodied.

In the interval betweenSeneca and St. Augustine 2

the influence of an organized religious system had
made more effective the growing sentiment against
slavery; although it was combinedwithapassionate
desire not to be revolutionary in politics. In the
de Cwitate Dei it is said* that 'No man is by nature
a slave . . . but only a beast is by nature such. Sin,
however, was the origin of slavery ; which God has
established as a punishment.' Therefore in the
management of a homehdd * although a distinction
must be made in the treatment of children and
slaves, yet in the service of God in which eternal
good is hoped for, all members of the household
must be n^axded with an equal love
Thus we may find indications enough both in the

records of the situation and in the sentiment of

' Ev. 47 (Teubner).
* Cf. Carlyle, i. 114. Whero the doctrine of the other

Fathen in this matter is also explained.
* deCiv.Dei,7ax.l5. Of natural liberty : alavety, he says,

'non fit nisi Deo iudioante': but St. Ai^putine goes on
to sav that evil masten may have good slaves, in which
ease it would seem that the punishment for the original
ain falls upon the wrong idioaldnn. fUt is, howevw,
probably ' a mystery *.

* Ihii xix. W.
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idealists that slfttery was discovered to be in tam
way objectionable. Such a distinction of rank
owUd no Icmger be supposed to abolish the funda-
mental likeness between all human beings ; and
although no political thinker arose to establish the
ideal in the definite form of a plan or programme of
reform the vague seBtiment waa rtrong enoii|^ to
ameliorate in some way the evils of an untitutioR
which it was ineffective to abolish.^

Critielim of the Hul if Imnij.
The criticism of such an ideal is only too easy.

It was based upon a political need, but it supplied
no political or economic remedy. The changed
attitude towards slavery was undoubtedly a gain
even for the arrangement of the political relations
between men in a civilized society. But a senti-
ment is not effective for the majority unless it be
embodied ii; an institution. A few may xeatty
abolish the evil of slavery by treating their servants
as human bein^ and not as tools or beasts ; but
to the vast majority an attitude or a sentiiBeiit k
a transient luxury of momentary emotion having
no real effect on their action.* And slavery was

' The new situation is expressed in the Dimtt icf.
Carlyle. op. oit. i). *Sed hoc tempore nollis homioilMn.
qui sub iraperio noetro simt, Uoel line oaoM kgibiM
cogmta et supramodum in Mryoimos MMvire ' {InsL i. 8. 2).Antomnus jiade the murder of om*B own slave punish-
able at if the slaye belonged to another, L e. the ponish.
ment was death or deportation. In the case of lewer
cruelties the slave was to be sold and his ptioe paid to
the master. A slave's earnings, however, w«ie mtv
legally protected.

—

—

' Fot example, evety one says patriotism ia admirabbb
but ne majority are quite incapable of continued and
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ameliorated but it still continued in existence with
all its dangers even after Chnstiaiiity was au eatab-
Uihtd force. It dkd down in fMl not baoanae of
anj political substitute offered by Christian or ot her
thinkers, but simply in the general ruin of the old
•oeial system dunng the Dark Ages. We sav first

then that the ideal was ineffective beeMM it was
nnbodied in a sentiment and not in a programme.*
' Christians says St. Augustine, ' should not own
a slave exactly as they own a bont or money, even
though the horse may sell for more than the slave.'

'

But 'slaves must go on submitting even to bad
masters *, so long as these do not ao too far.* Thus
no real change could be affected in ^e institut&tt,
and the change in sentimant waa tbcrafoia made
less effective.

And again the ideal involved the disregard of
tbo actual social situation. It repudiated rather
thMi reformed the established system. The ob-
jectors "gainst slavery did not attempt to show
how men might do without the institution in actual
life ; they said in effect that the conditions of actual
life must be simply disregarded by those who w«xe
Stoics orChristiaas.
The Stoic said that according to the law of

Nature there was no slavery; but the law of
Nature had in fact been succeeded by a convention
to which we must snbmit. And the Christian said
that there had been no slaTeiy ' befoie the ikO of

leaionod patriotic action nnless an iostitiitioaal liniwfn^
siMh as service in the armv, is made.

• So Seneca does not diBputc the actual necessity of
slavery, although ho wishos the attitude changed. ' Sibi
qoisque dat mores

; uiinisteriaoasosadsiaiiat,* .fo. 47 IB.
• ie Serm. Dom. i, c. 69.
• Snnrr, in Pt. cxxix.
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Man but man had falloi andw must anbinit to
the established conditions. The dread of revolution
was hamDering Realists. The Stoics had seen the
ento of t&« rapid changes in government under the
mfluence of a brutal egoism or military poww
without any noble conception to guide it. Any-
thing therefore seemed better than further un-
settlement. And Ghriiiiu^ hiid been Moused of
anarchical tendencies, which indeed had pravtd
^j^tt^t for the first Apostles ; » it was neorasary
therefore to avoid the disruption of society which
might be attempted in the enthusiMm of a religious
revival. Thus both the systems of po&wl
idealism were made over-careful.
Both Stoicism aad Caoistiaidty disapproved of

slavery
;
but bothwere too careful of the estabfi^ed •

order, and the real effect of their attitudes was to
keep the cid institution in existence. For to the
Stoic the law of Nature was somewhat aloof from
the actual arrangements of society. Stoics mi^t
believe and evenact as though a slave werea huSn
being; but the establidied oonventioii had also to
be maintained. And the Chria^aa idealist nkt
believed all men equal in the eyes of God and
trwted slaves as brethren ; but he too save his
influence to maintain the establislied iw&tiition
for the laws of the City of God were very far
removed from any real contact with the order of
the State.

Thus began the greatest hindraaoe to poKtieal
development, the divided allegiance, according to *
which men continue to maintain as citizens ^t "

tbey condemn human beingpi. Cbeaar being
> Cf. Carhrle, loo. oit., i 186. Henoe the exteeme

adnuntion for govenimMrt feiMB St. Pinl to Qngoiy I.
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given one Bort of service and God another, the
higher your enthusiasm the more you neglected the
actual re-arrangement of human relations. The
temporal was reduced to dust and ashes by taking
from it all the spirit of life, and the spiritniJ was
emptied of all content by hexng removed from
immediate contact with the world.

It must be understood that I am not under-
valuing the effect of leli^jioiu enthusiasm on poli-
tical life

; but, since politics can be distinguished
from religion, one may understand how political
change may be lessened by the tranafeienoe of all
enthusiasm to the sphere of religion. The actual
effect of such religious enthusiasm upon politics is

very inuch less than a more obviously political
enthuaasm would have attained.^ There was
nothing essentially Stoic or Christian in the neglect
of political development at the date to which we
have been referring ; but Stoicism and Christianity
appeared in a world which bad exhamted its poli-
tical inventiveness and even its capacity for
political perception. The result was that the
political changes were few, so far as the develop-
ment of the civilized tradition is concerned, and
most of the political energy was spent in assimilat-
ing aot^an raititatiras <n a more primitive type
OT in embodying the old ideals in a new form.
In spite of its deficiencies, however.the ideal lived

<m, tnuisforming the relations of man to man in the
oeUi CMtes d tiie Middle Agee and preventing

* A conttasted case may be found in modem pobtios

(J.
Individualiflm, dec), where political enthuBiaem is

ffxm an almost entiiely eoonomio tone. Aa Beligfcm
tends to the ne^eel of BoUtks* so BoMii»dai toad' to
oonfiaiiig its loopa,
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serfdom from developing into a new slavery. It
broke into new flow«r with the rediscovery of
pontics at the Renaissance

; and it was at work to
destroy the inequaUties of men at the Revolution.
WitH respect to the other element in the same ideal
—the cosmopolitan equality of races, as opposed
to equality of political rank—the later histoVof
the tnbal groups in mediaeval Europe is largely
due to the conception of all ci^^IiMd races as equal.
Ihe exclusiveness of race had been overcome and
the movement became possible towards mediaeval
unity.



CHAPTER V

MEDIAEVAL UNITY

OrifUuUty of tlM MtdUMTia UmL

SxTPERFiciALLY ^ery little remains of the ideals of

the Middle Ages. If one sought in the statements

of the fourteenth century an expression of what
mm worth working for, little wonoild be found with
which we should agree. Idealists then set out

magnificent programmes for the political adjust-

ment of the relations between man and man. And
most of these programmes are quite unreal to us,

since no one to-day would think it desirable to

subordinate the riders of Europe to a German
Emperor, even jf he called his Empire hcAj asd
Roman ; and no one would work for an adjustment
of classes within the State such as is implied in

Feudalism. But the ideal which lay behind these

fantastic programmes is still active in so far as we
desire to maintain and develop a comity of Euro-
pean nations. The obsolete programmes, therefore,

may be used as a partial andtrannent emboctiment
of an ideal. We may give the mediaeval idealists

credit for their intentions, for they were hampered
in their expression of them by their inheritance.

The ghost of old Rome haunted their minds

;

and they took the creature of their dream for the

Roman Empire made hol^ by alliance with the

Boman Chmoh. Bat tim cxMtoie frw miSij
A new spirit irearing the tmf^gb^ d tike old.
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What they imagiited was a political unity unlike
that ci the Boman Older in ever3rthiog bat its
language, degraded to a universal dialect: and
they took the result of their imagination for a mei«
reproduction of obsolete fact. Less imaginative
ages have often called a register of fact by the high
name of artistic creation ; but the Middle Ages
never gave themselves enough credit for the Holy
Roman Empire. They sh<mld have said it was
an absolutely new conception, and they declared
instead that it was what had already existed.
We must then give them credit for a political ideal
which they really created^ dti^oi^g;h they never
claimed to be creat<»ai of a sew mxriiyt fsaot in
politics.

The Holy Ronuui Empire.

The Empire they imagined was the crude em-
bodiment of a conception of European Unity.
But to the cursory eye that l^fare, never veiy
substantial, is less now than even the shadow of
a name. It may seem that the political ideal of
the Middle Ages is at its best rroresented, as its
monastic ideal is, by ruins. The beauty and
grandeur of abbey and cathedral may be undeni-
able

; but little indeed is ofjthfiL£Qju2fi|^ons of
human life which prevailed among the men who
built them. I am not con'^ned here to say how
much has survived of the religious ideals of the
.Middle Ages ; but it is essential to note that the
Spirit may inform many shapes, and the ideal may
survive a complete transformation of its bodily
expression. That is the case certainly with the
political ideals of mediaeval thiaktiB ; and my taskWW is to ahow wkftt mottw Iqim si jnmni
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ing m the pditioal sphere is an inheritonce from
them. I take as my historical phrase the Holy
Roman Empire, and I shall ati mpt to show how
much is in extstence to-day of tnat conception
which made mediaeval jurists build up the Empin.
To do 80 it will be necessary first to distinguish
the ideal from its almost accidental form. The
mediaeval tbiuker would not, of course, agree with
what I have to say about his ideal ; for in the
course of history much meaning has developed out
of his half-formed thought, and he would be the last
to recognize his own progeny in its new shape.
Again, I do not presume to say that the Holy
Roman Empire was an accidental form in the sense
that the mediaeval thinker could have imagined
a unity of nations without any suzerain. The
conception of common interests among difEerent
peoples and of an organization of world-polity
necessarily expressed itself in the Holy Roman
Empire, because of events which had preceded.
But the actual detail of the conception, the relation
of the King oftheRomans tohe princes of Europe
and other such ideas, were due ultimately to the
magnificent ideal of unity amonw all civilized
peoples. It is this conception of unity which
still survivet in our po&laeal thoa^ in the dis-
tinction we make between European and other
nations and in the vague feeling that we have
which makes European war seem more terrible
than any other. We still take it for granted,
^t^ugh in only an indefinite way, that the peoples
<« Europe are brothers, and such a conception is
not cosmopolitan nor is it anti*n«tional. It is
a concept of quite a unique relation which in fact
18 due to mediaeval history. Underiyiag aSL the
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obsolete polidos ci ihd Monarckia and the de
Regimine Principum, there is this ideal which
still lives. It was first a motive-power in the
Middle Ages, even if consciously it did not enter
into political action: it has survived the Indus-
trialism of the nineteenth century, and it is still

forcible in moiilding our conception of the fntoie
we desire.

Motan toopsm VtUf,
Let us take it first as we find it active in modern

politics. There is a common feeling among the
people of Western Europe that they are, in spite of
differences, part of one system by contrast witti the
races of the East. Mr. Kipling declares that
( ih, East is East and West is West, and nerer the twain

shall meet,
TUl Earth and Sky stand pwwntly at Ck>d*igwatJBdg.

nient seat.

He is perhaps unaware that such sentiments are
a survival of the Middle Ases, when We«t«Ri
Europe regarded itself as civilized humanity and
the outer world as only ' the rest But he repre-
sents a feeling which« ev«n if mediaeval, is noiM tilt
less based upon observation of undeniable facts.
Thecivilization of all thevarious nations ofWestern
Europe is really one, and I do not in the least mean
to be abusive in using the word mediaeval ; iot
the Middle Ages observed facts and made a record
of them in their political conceptions. It would
be a very deficient histonr which refused to neog-
nize any debt to the Middle Ages and confined our
political inheritance to what we derive from Greeee
and Rome.
Again, there is a vaoue feeling that war among

the nations of Europe is more terrible thia wtaS
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any one of these againnt ' MVftgM ' or ' tlw 7«iIow
races '. There is more than a tendency to regard
European war as almost civil war, whereas other
w«rlare is nguM as only ' dviUsin^ Idealists

who dream of a homogeneous hur^amty are much
incensed by such distinctions ; a Te mast admit
that it is no justification of o vH to say that
it it at least not so bad as ano»ner. War aflaimt
savages is not rational simply because it is shghtly
less irrational than war against our equals No
war is civilizing, even thoiu^ some ware obstruct
"ivilization less obviously than others.

But the fact remains that the popular fet^g
is quite justified. European war is more terrible
to contemi^ate than any other because the natimis
of Europe are in fact more united in sentiment
and tradition than any one of them is with non-
Enrqiean nations. liren trestieB cannot abolish
the past. Japan is alien to us in a sense in which
Germany is not. And it is utterly impossible in

rational politick to regard one nation as absolutely
equivalent to another or to test t^r reUtionsh^
merely by Economics.

Sui)po8e that two brothera who have crown up
together ue in eonffict dnxing their later me about
some business issue. Even so, they an bound
together by their common tradition more closely
than either of them is with his business partner.
Or again, imagine men who hftv« bera eduoated
in the same school. They too may become rivals

(wlitically or in business and vet a conmion tradi-'

tion would hdd them t<^|ether and keep them
distinct from even their partners or meimbers of
their party who have not been to the same school.
But some of the nations of Western Europe are
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matter IJrst, there is the general feelinir of the

Z^i^f^'''^"' ^T^"" civilization, aSd nex?there u the General dewre that suoh unity shouldbe preseryeJ and developed. Xh» is tie id«3wluch we mherit from thnCddbA^ «d Si.
still effective in politics.*

^
IMIaenl Origin of ^s HmL

We must now discuss its meaning and valueBut ths ^n onl7 be done by discuSig its IriSn

Uni^ ^fe^lopment, and then inteipietiii Selanpage of those who first attemptej

mt^h^i^ I»y<5^<»» inheritance

h f1, 5 •
' ""^^ ; we must find outhow the dea- 'or anity in Europe first became

forcible hov
. p^^editselfinSom of a

tions m Its espiwion led men to oppose^ idMl.

tude of history; and with the power of l£me
as Kome had achieved, inadequate as it was hv
comparison with the ideal whicfi Rome hers^had
uggested-H>ven th«t was more aSblethan the confusion which followed. Bach locality
preyed w far as it could on the other, and
moei began moving across the settled lands d

»«»^w wwmtBM of the idea to Baiope.
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Europe, bo tbat even the most primitive civilisa-

Men lost heart at the sight of the fruits of labour
destroyed by the ignorant rapaoity of barbarous
inyadm, and tiie bMt poinble BMUM (rf Ihring wM
in copying these successful savages. Those were
the Dark Ages indeed, since almost all that had
been won by Greece and Rome seemed to be lost.

The ohztmicles of the time record iimMion and,
following upon the destruction of crops, famine
and, hard upon famine, plasue. Then onoe again
invaaioD ; tatd §o on, year alter year, until no man
lived without daily fear of death and the greatest
expected soon the end of the whote world. Thus
in the words of Pope Gregory I : ^ ' Everywhere
we Me gnel : we hear groans on every side. Tki
cities are ruined, garrisons destroyed, and country
depopulated, so that the land is made deaert. No
husMndman in the fid^, and almost no inlwbita&t
in the cities, but the small remnant of the human
race is still daily and ceaselessly troubled. Some
we behead led o£E into captivity, some maimed,
dtiwa killed. ... If we still delif^t in suoh a world
•we must love wounds, not joys. We see what
Rome is now, that Rome which onoe seemed the
Queeii of ^ worid. Her <Mmm are few, her
enemies always attacking, and her ruins every-
where.' And again :

* The ruins of the world call

aloud. The world under many blows falling from
its glory shows us how near toe oilier kii^>m ii

whifih i« to ioUow.'

*

*^ ««e»«eiii pnpL, IfigM, vol TO,

• mm. W, in Ev. 1, Migne, vol. 76» p. 1080: *Mm
oMBidi fMM sins toBt. Qui aitritw paiewifajiS

tion of agriculture became

p. 1009.
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Pope GwTOiy'i work Also expresses the natural
rsrelt of raoh an oMerratioii of evil in the exaa-
gerated value he seems to f^m to ettobliriM
govenunent.i It is natural to suppose that in the
general confusion he felt the need of nudntaininir
any shadow of established aiitlioritT iHiieh miirht
remain over from better times : and his own defer-
cnce to the Eastern Emperor was simply a logical
result of what aeooia to have been his general con-
notion as to the saoiedness of secular authority
Discord and disunion had taken the place of

faberty and order. But out of much wanderine

*f1°*??^^T*"? oonfotioii the worlS
of the Middle Ages was bom. It was natural that

1^ 5JL
nawnbered dream of Roman Orderm the wakiBg wo(H of many conflicting interests

the mediaeval ideal should be BnityT In fsach
a time what seemed most desirable was the reahzs-
tion of common interests among the warring tribes
or the invaded peoplee. Only upon raoh common
interests, it was felt, could peace and security be
established; and along with the mmix^ {A

a Kloris soft oeoidit ^mmI iaai aoUi • imrrimn mmnM.
aliud quod Mqnitur oiteodit.' ' ""•""^

Gregory aigues that in tlie time of the Apostlei minelM

were
^^^^-'y ^ying no mirwle.

thi Lf^ *»ny Mr. Carlyle's statement that

Jk*^
waa/due to three cause.', the need of oor-

S * ^^"'hical tendencv in the primitiye dmuLthe relation betweenChuroh and EmpeiorTand theIbAmmmthe Old Tertament conception 5 thi poriSonrfE

In/iu^Sf "»?y^ ^onod discuued in CarlXl^oit^ They are^&g. Past. iii. 4 and Lib. J£or. m JS,

08
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Roman Order want the new Christba fPt^ of'At
brotherhood of man, until at last vtgiw atpiisti<at

took definite form in an ideal.

TIM IM IB Aellw.

The form in which men of the early Middle Ages
eonoeived unity was, no doubt, inadequate ; but it

was the only possible form to minds so situated. In

that world of disunion there existed one or|anisa>

tioB wUdi teemed to xiw superior to dhHanoni ol

place, nationality, and language. By the time that

the tradition of Roman Order had completely

disappeared, the missionaries of the Roman Church
had lUfeady reached the farthest bounds of what
was afterwards to be Mediaeval Europe. And the

Church thus became the source of that aspiration

after pc^tioal unity whieh mm onbodiea in tiw
Holy Roman Empire.
The officials ofthe Church were definitely con*

nected by the use of one language and by general

agreement as to the nature of the world and tibt

duties of man. Their customs and traditions, even
apart from religious ritual, were the same. They
were at home with one another long befmw the
different migrating or dissevered nations were able

to conceive of any peaceful relation among them-
selves, contrast with diversity of local belief

and practice, the organized Christianity of the

eighth and ninth centuries preached 'One God,
one faith, and one baptism'. Unity was, as it were,

the charm which the divided powers oS cbs^^
religion were eventually mibdued. Thus when at

last the settlement following the migrations of the

Dark Ages began, there was akeady a definite otm-



nection to be femid tlmniriHNit Weitora Europe,
and that was the Roman Church.
Then came the sucoess of Charles the Great.

Since the diiappearance of Rome no such far-
reaching power over wide domaine had been leeii.
What was more natural then than to call the new
power by the name of the old, or even to identify
the two by supposing the ^pire of the ninth
century to be only a resurrection 't-ooi tho deftd U
the Rome long since dismembered ? '

On Christmas Day, a.d. 800, the Pope Leo
crowned Charles the Great King of tiw ItoniMia.
The Holy Roman Empire was thus, as we now say,
founded ; but to the man of the Middle Ages all
that had bapipeiied was a renewal, after an unfor-
tunate lapse of centuries, of the rule of Augustus
Caesar.* Charles himself, the revolutionary be-
ginner of a new civilization, was deluded into
believing that be was only a mamtaiiMr of an
ancient order.*

The Roman Church passed on its sacred, its
magic, word *Umty» to the new Empire ; and thus
the Emperor became, for over five hundred •

-..Tt,

the recognized symbol of the unity of all :m
humanity that counted* Thus Alcuin addressed

> Cf. CulylB {Med. Pol. Theory, L iii, oh. i, p. 197) for
the oomsmefy new atmosphere of the ninth centtur.
even as oompared with Gregory the Great.

* ' Q«?n> (Carolum) hodie Augustum sacravimns.' Bull
of Leo HI ap. Jaff^, liegeiita Pontif.

^ Thus his seal is inscribed ' Renovatio w<mi>«{
Imperii'. Bryce,p. 98.

* Troeltach, Die amalkhn» ier ehriM. Kirehe, p. 166,
and note, p. 170: *Dm Ideal des wahien Staates ist
dann eben nicht mehr an dem Natoneeirt aMMai
sondem an der GlaabensgemeiiMohaft.' ~

, .
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Charles: 'The proyers of all the faithful must
follow you that your imperial power be exalted
gloriously, that the catholic faith be fixed in all

earts by one accord, in so far as by the gift of

the heavenly King all men everywhere may be
ruled and guarded by the holy peace and perfect
love of unity.'*

So also Engelbert, Abbot of Admont, writes:
'There is one only State of the whole Christian
people, aud therefore necessarily one only chief

an4 king of this State.' > It is be<»iiM of tbt
unity of all civilized humanity that there is one
aymbol and support of that unity, the Emperor.
Then was already a beginning of political umty to
which the idealist could point as something deik^
able. Its effects could already be felt by the many
to be good before any great political theory of unity
arose, for the beginnings of actual nxdty in tlie sao*
cess of the Roman Church were continued and
developed in the less complete success oi the early
Empure.

But in the ninth century the complete theory of

unity was not yet established, since the majority
seem to have believed in a dual authority of Pope
and Emperor each suprenw in Im own sphere.*
Probably this was simply a step towards the later

ideal of a single head for all Christendom, for it

seems that the theory of dual authority is rather
an avoidance of the real issue than an daborate
political scheme. A settled society had begoa, and

^ Alcuin's letter, quoted by Bryoe (p. 02) from Waits.
I have rendered it freely to give tM fmroe of tiie "''"imping
phrase :

* OmaM idbfaue regat eottott^ mieas.'
' Engelbert, quoted by Bryce, p. 94.
* Carlyle, Med. Pol. Theory, L ir, oh. xzi, p. 263 et Nq.
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the relations between the warring tribes had been
partly arranged by a theoretical subordination to
one Emperor in the temporal and one Pope in the
spiritual sphere. It was easy to see how mnch
had been gained by such unity; and the eleventh
and twelfth centuries had only to make the last
step in resolving the dualism into the real unity of
which men dreamed.* But just this step it was
found impossible to make. Political practice and
thought having climbed so far from the Dark Ages,
stumbled at the vezy sammit ol tti amfaitioii. The
opposing claims of C&nioh and Siftt* ooakk aot iw
reconciled.

The hktoxy of this long controversy need not be
descnbed hae, since what is importuit for my
present purpose is that the whole controversy as to
whichpower should be supreme proves conclusively
that every one at that time thought that one should
be supreme. Both Papalists and Imperialists
therefore supply evidence that (1) as much unity
as had been acquired was specially valued, and (2)
the ideal of the time was an increase of raeh unity.
Each party in action as well as in theory wished to
preserve the essential qualities of the power it
wished to snboidiBate. The Imperialist by sub-
ordinating the Church made the State a Church

;

the Papalist, subordinating the State, made the
Church a State ; but each did this for the same
purpose, thftt the wozid dKrald be a imity. Sueh
IS the process that appears in the action of the
eleventh and twelfth centuries and is svstematiied
in the ^irteen^*

'

w ji, H» *he continaal ohaooe of llw
Middle Agea m well ruideied and the itirtinrtfea ntik
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The men of the Middle A^es did not observe con-

fusion and then imaja^ an ideal unity by contrast.
That is never the history of an effective ideal : it
never is without basis in actual fact ; it is never
purely the effect of desire, for its beginnings are
always to be found existing along with the undeoiw
able fact to which it is opposed. It is partly the
effect of imagination ; but the imagination only
carries out what experience has already suggested.

There was in the midst of confusion a certain
unity, to develop which was the hope of reformers.
First there was the ecclesiastical system. In this
one might hdd position quite apart from difference
of race or even of feudal rank. Thus although the
various races in Italy gave the Church most of its
Popes, Germany and England gave some. The
great bishops of Christendom in the ^iShtea^
countries had international power : and e\ en the
simple 'clericus ', if he happened to travel outside
his own disteie^, would be recognized in all Europe
as having certain rights.

But in spite of the beginnings of actual unity in
the ecclesiastical system, unity was more im-
portant still in aspiration than it was in fact.
When the Middle Ages were well begun there was
still a continual complaint as to prevailing disunion,
and a writer at the end of the eleventh century
actually hints that the disorder was due to the
Papacjr itself. This was perhaps prejudice ; and
yet it IS a sign of the high value put by men of that
period OB unity. 'Loog'.hewrites/havewanand

befcweeu the mmth. preceding and the aystema appear-
ing m the thirteenth century. The excellence of these

2IlSM2L^!!i*w!L2!i^?®
Ages » take reputation for
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seditions troubled the realm of the Roman Empire •

O^anT.f the supporter of this discord kWregory the Pope, who is caUed Hildebrand.'

»

And again: ItiscertainlytruethatPopeHildebrmnd
has attempted to destroy the Scripti^ and com-

nif^ P/ *ml ^""^ concerning tie unity of the
Church.'« The tiea1»e from which thJe word^

^r!of .
^^""^"^ » the

greatest of all cnmes since it is an offence against
'w Augustine the authorpro^:Woe to them who hate the unity of tl» OhuTchand presume to make parties among men ! Would
that they m^ht hsten to those words : for it is clear
tiiat tbe siBofschumu neaterthan thatof idolatry,smce we read n the Old Testament that iddi^
Tnt'.^T^'ii^ l^^I^^^^ a«d schism byan^
with the Ideal which the Church herself had first
suggested, which the memory of Roman Ordw
supported and the Mediaeval Empire inherited
As the Church is the first period of the Ifiddle

inffi^^J ^ ^^^l Learning also was reaUy
mtemataonal and thus kept Europe together
rrespective of race, if the itudent desired to studyUw he went to Bologna or Padua, if Medicine to

«'^°'^*P«"i«, if Theology to Oxford or
rans. IJM same language, the same text-books,

Gf^Tl? f^ft^ inter Benric. IV et

* Ibid., p. 17. I ibii p J
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and the same methods were recognized all over
Europe. The student held the same place in every
land, and claimed almost the same privileges ; and
before beginning the special study which was to fit

him for public activity he was put through almost
the same eouise in Arts as all other students.

Such were the facts; and imagination, going
beyond them, held up before men an ideal unity
of culture which was expressed in the Licentia

docendi granted by authority to proved scholars

and in the use of the word Sttidium. For
Studium did not only mean the actual system of

higher education ; it meant a univwcsal power in

Europe to be ranked with the Choxch and the
Empire.
We may find ar other trace of actual unity in the

criteria of social rank ; for these also were the same
in all countries, so that a real unity might be found
among knights orprinces of widely separate realms.

Diplomacy, that interesting survival of mediaeval
and Renaissance politics, still presertres some d
the ancient criteria. A diplomat can still arrange
meetings between potentates on the basis of

OMdiaeval ideas d caste. The extent to which (me
monarch may bow to another is still known ; but
we no longer so generally know precisely where
a knight of the United Kingdom should sit if he
meets a count of the kingdom of Italy. The com*
ing of nationality has obscured che universally

accented castes of the Middle Ages. We accept
division as desixaUe, bat in Uioae days tin aolnal
unity ol mjoai xanks kd men to form an ideal

Universities were each a school for special studies ; oni-
enal in their appeal to difieient natioDi rather than in
the, rather fntOe, attempt to tMoh all a>}eets.
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European polity in which each man should have

The importance of unity to the mind of the
Middle Ages may be still more clearly seen from the
rank given to the Emperor by theorists. He is not
related to kings as they are related to their vassals.
Such a relation was held to be too external ; it did
not sufficiently indicate the uniqueness of tlM
Emperor's position in the world. As Emperor he
is over and above all that system of ranks which
may seem to lead up to him. He is to Kings as t:\e
Pope is to Bishops : and we know that the Pope
stands aloof in the ecclesiastical system of ranks.
To say even that he holds the highest rank is to
inisrepresent the mediaeval conception. The Pope
is outside of all ranks. And so also the Emperor
stands in an absolutely uniaue relation both to the
source of all power who is God and to the kings of
earth. The Emperor is not a feudal sovereign ; for
he does not even in theory own the land on which
men live who are subject to him, whereas the feudal
system implies a theory of ownership of land.
Thus although the Emj)eror happens at the same
time tobe afeudal soverei^ over parts of Germany,
as Emperor his authfoity is not feudal and extends
in some ill-defined way even over Endand. Such
was the generallycurrent conoeptionof theBmpero*
as the symbol of that ideal unity of all civflized
humanity, which was thought to exist inmdkaway
as to underlie and almost reduce to iwiflmAi^iifle
national, racial, or local differences.

As evultnoe lor ^is lofty conception we have

literary Impression of the Ideal.
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not only the generally accepted political theory
but definite literary expressions ; of which the most
striking is to be found in the fie MonarclM <rf

Dante.* This, although a personal expression of
opinion, is reaUy a statement of an accepted theory
at least in its main contention. It is not a Utopia

;

it is a political programme : and although the
genius of Aristotle shines through the chilcHshness
of Mediaevalism, its politics are very far indeed
from the Oreek. It begins with the statement that
there is one common end for all humanity in so far
as all are men. One end implies one rule, as we
now admit : and then comes the innocent mediae-
valism, 'One rule implies one ruler'!' Next,
the ruler is to the realm of humanity asGod is to the
Universe.* Further, contentions may arise between
lords and kings, and there must be an ultimate
judge

; and again, what one can do should not be
done by many. By what Dante calls inductive
reasoning also^ the single principle of unity is

{MTOved essential, 'for the world was never quiet
except under the Monarch Augustus Caesar

'
; *

but now mankind is transformed into 'a beast of
many heads*. The third book shows that the
Emperor at the source of political unity does not
hold his power from the Pope and therefore (chap.

* The text may be found in Sohatdins'SiS'ynto^ma above
referrtsd to mr in tiM Woiks of JhaAb. I quote Ixtm
Sohaidius. t ^

' I, oh. Tii *et ipsa ad ipstun onivennm rive ad eios
principem qui DeuB est et Monarcha respondet, per nnnm
principium tantum scilicet per unicnm principem'.

* I, ch. xvi. The mistaken idea as to the nature of
the Empire of Augustus is here obvious ; but themistdte
i^,-DSmmsA by the Gennan historians who mteipret
ImperialMm as a CaeMrim vOatoxi^ paM» 1^ aiUtMy
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xvi) he holds it direct from God. The whole work
is saturated with the conception of an underl3dng
unity in all the diversity of human character ana
human interest. Man as man is the bairia for
politics, and it made little difference to Dante or his
contemporaries that man meant only the inhabi*
tants of part of Europe during a few short years.
The other treatise on poKtios which iis expres-

sive of unity is that of Thomas Aquinas, which
is known as the de Regimine Ptindvum or the
de Rege €t Regno.^ There it is said that a sio^e
power must move all to a goal which is one for all;

and going further than Dante, Thomas makes the
king to his people *as the soul is to the body
He is like God in the world. God made it ai^
rules it ; and so the king makes the State and
ordains its end and the means to that end, which is
' virtuous life Thomaa writes like an intelligent
schoolboy who had read Aristotle, but did not
quite understand what politics are. His admiration
for unity, however, is all that concerned us here
and we may leave uncriticized his ibntastao con-
ception of political power. The leading conception
of the constitution of civilized society both in the
de Begimme Pritieifim and in the part of the
Svmma* which dcMt with this ime, is tiiat of

* OpuseuluTn, xx. (edit. Rom.) voL xvL (edit. Pazis).
In the Paris edit, of 1875 it is in vol. xxvii Warn tiw
middle of Book II the woik is not by AquiiUks.

> 'Sioa# taaimm in sonon el imil deal in amado.*
i, ch. 12.

' 'Virtuoea vita eet oongregfttknAiImwwmmm l^nfa,* rii. 14

.

* In S. Theol., prima secandae, q. xov (de legibus), and
q. cv (de latione iudicialium praeceptoram), art. 1, ad 2,
'dicendum quod regnnm est optimum regimen populi '

:

and the division into many Hngahir^ is a ponfafameat
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umty. This alone gives force to the desire for one
ruler, since the mediaeval thinker could not con-
ceive of unity except in what if« call a pictorial or
plastic form. Men needed then, as it were, to tee
unity in order to believe in it ; but they did bdimm It intensely.

Modem Form of the Ideal

Such was the mediaeval ideal of unity, and such
the embodiment of it in the world of historical
fact

:
it is not altogether obsolete. I have given

at the beginning of this chapter the argument by
which European Unity might still be maintained.
In the rivaby of nations—an inheritance from the
Renaissance—and in the agitation for social reform
—an inheritance from the Revolution—modem
politics seems to take little aoommt of European
Unity

; but at certain times the old ideal recun
to the minds of statesmen. Thus a sort of faint
shadow of the ideal is to be found in the so-called
•Concert of Europe '. In actual polities not much
force seems to /cmain in the words, but they ezpreat
a common sense of duty and a vague aspiration for
unity. Enough has been said elsewhere of the
futility of the supposed Concert, in which every
member seems to be aiming at private advantage

;

and no statement of policy other than empty ex-
pressions <rf general principles has evwr e<m» from
its conferences. But it remains an emtnytnae fa/^
mther than a means of ' peileotion ibid, ad 3 'mnlti.
tudoregam magis m( data In poenam . . . qaam ad eoniin
pMfeotam . Cf. Seoonda seoandae, q. C art 1, ad 2r^nm inter alias politiaa est optimnm resinien ut
dicitar in 8 Ethio. c. 10'. All, however, 'must have
a part in the State'. Thomas 'inovea ' that tho Moaaio
nds was tin kiaal eon^oiile saggMlid Arirtetle

!
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in politics and it may yet be developed. Thus the
mediaeval ideal of uni^ would remain, not in the
vague oeaaopofitaalm whidi detifet to find the
common interests of afl men, but in the devdop>
ment of actual European sympathies. We may
still desire to s'o the nations of Europe at least
agreed in the maintenance ci wluil we before to be
civilization ; for it is not too much to expect
that they should subordinate the immediate private
intenat of each to tiie general effort towards
liberty and <nder, and the common mad el aU may
well prove to be the best for each.
Some vague feeling, however, seems to survive,

which prevmtiai^iMiI European Unity : andthii
is not due merely to present jealousy but to the
deficiencies of the original ideal. We must there-
fore tara to octticmn m the mediaeval conception.

Orltifllsm.

The disunion and rivalry between nations, which
marks modem European politics and is even taken
for granted as desirable by many writers on politics,

is not a purely modern growth. The ideal of the
Middle Aobb was never attained and in part it was
really ddMve. We mutt not too readily cm*
damn an age which did not achieve its ideal ; be-
cause the ideal itself may have had limitations
which prevented its attainment,andwe aredifferent
from our mediaeval forefatheit dbiciyia being abie
to stand aside and criticize even accepted concep-
tions of what is desirable. The idealists of the
Middle Ages -wvn peenHar in condemning thmr
contemporaries and never really blaming the ideal
itself. Thus Langland in England laments the
primitive simj^city and the contemporary luxury
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of the world. In his view all would be well if men
hved up to their beUefs and profesnions. a pathetic
fallMT wluoh m muvvna in the rhetoric of
pmchers. It never dawned on his rather limited
intelligence that his conceptions of the ideal lifemgU be nustaken. So also the much greater
DMite looked back with legrvfc to the days when
humamty hved up to the ideal : he was ignorant,
^course, that no such days ever had existed.*
The miphed attitiide is dear. If men would but
reahze the ideal of Church and Empire aB would
be well

;
and even Dante never dreamt that such

Ideals might have necessary ddksitiicies. Petrarch
too whan he wishes to reform Borope does not
suggest any new ideal : he only points to the old
plan whidi even tne aopd intentions of the best
Fopes and Emperors had never made workable.And so, long after the faintest poMibiKty of Eim>-
pean pohtical unity had disappeared, mediaeval-
mmded thinlcMs called m^n to accept the old ideal •

If anything divides our attitude completely
from that of tLo Middle Ages it is this.* They
looked back, we look forward: they said, 'Here m

» Inthel»inoaipaMag©,i»<rr.xv.97. Gbeefaffoida'swoRis:
jwrenza . .

.

Si Btava in pace, sobria e pikHoa.

1 Tu
«on avea catenella, non corona.

?T®° f^^^' Niohola. de Ca«a does so inspite of RenaiBsanoe intemto. Piua iTAenea!

?a^?**K »«y'*tehe woAed'fornonew idea!

A-tt J^^*^^ (op- cit., p. 326), who point* out Iiow
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the idea], let us live u} to it ' : we are in doubt
to which ideal ia worth livina up to. And with our
knowledge of the many idsau which men have
followed, we find some good tad lome bad. oiu
knowledge of history makes us sceptical as to the
correctness of our own conceptions cKf the ideal

;

whereaa in the Middle Ages, the ignoraiioe ot hiatocy
being oomnltte,' no one really doubted what was
the moft aenrable political arrangement. Even
thinkers like Ockham or Marsilius of Padua, with
definite democratic conc«|>tions, were stiU obMiMMl
by the abstract ideal of Imperial Unity."

I argue then that the ideal of the Middle Ages
was reaDyHniitod or defeetivtiiiitf rigidity. The
unity conceived and partly realized was fixed and
dead. It was modelled on the dead body of the
Roman Exnpire. It did not allow of new develop-
ments of its parts nor of any new m^vkag of
universal Empire and universal Church. But races
grow as individuals do» and it is hopeless to com-
press a growing organism in the swaddfinff clothes
of an inherited political theory. Either the
organism is injured or it bursts through its limita-
tions, as Europe did in the Renaissance. Tho
unity of Europe, if desirable, mnrt at leatk bei Uie
unity of a growing tree and not that of a stone ; so
much would be clear in the abetmct. Ami next,

* So complete that ThomM Aquinas, for example, an
exceptional^ brilliant thinker, can treat the Amasoni
as evidenoe lor pcdiftieal wmtiMiom, in tiw lie Mtg.
Prineip, .

* Cf. Poole's lUtutntions of Mediaeval Thougkt, aoA
the tzea^ he quotes in Goldast* Moh. S. A Jmm.
The ooaffiet agaiAt Beekriastioism* in MairiKai gi4sum an eactMme importance, but for my purpose he may
be ootmtsd as only anotiier ezp<Minit of the ideal of Unity.
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mediMval unity in laot wm never reatiied. The
diileimit mom frew into cBHimb* StetM without
any real influence to counteract their tendtonoy to
be hostile one to the other. But something must
surely^ have been fatally wrong with an ideal which
remained an empty aspiration when forces wwe
arising with which it should have dealt. It was an
unreauMd ideal because it was too crudely con-
eeived : tiie nottjr of oivifiaed kamanity cannot
mean the submission of every group to one central
power. In any case the new States which arose
in<the fourteenth and grew to power in the fifteenth

eentuy could afford to neslect the ideal oleommoD
interests and a universal brotherhood.
And yet precieely this crudity of conception in

tlie meditval ideal, its weakness and not its

strength, has been r>erpetuated into contemporary
politics. It is to be found in the political theory of

certain German yriters^ and in the practice of

German diplomatists ; for amoBg tiie foniee whioh
have gone to establish the unity of the German
Empire is the mediaeval ideal of the Holy Roman
Empire ; and the mistaken elements in that ideal

have been perpetuated by a cono^ilion of a pre-
dominant wcrld-state. But the peace arrived at by
such means would be a dead and inorganic unity. It

wodd be the umty of aatone as compared with^t
of a tree ; a unity which flows from some external
source of compression rather than an internal force
of growth. Thus the weakness in the mediaeval
ideal still ciHitinuet) to cooode the popolu German
idea of a united Europe. To us the mediaevd
ideal is still alive, and forcible, in so far as we all

hope lor a real European * alfianee of oiviliaed
' TmIIii itIn — wammJm Jm^vU flfmnmu
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nations ' ; but that is the soul cf mediaeval
politics. Its bodily expression is and always waa
erode; for it ia?oN«dtW Bnropean muty ilioiiMI

mean a European world-pow<>r dictating peace
and pr(Mpess in the name of Qod. The Holy
P'^nuui Smpin may have been the necessary em-
bodiment of mediaeval unity, but it was always
an obstacle to the realization of real unity, and it
has become in recent times a fantastic anachronism.
The bodily expression el this icUU, then, it now
a withered ogre, which stultifies the political
idealism of the German peoples. For the mediaeval
Empire, though in theory international, was in
fact Oerman ; and the present Qerman Emperor
seems to suffer from an hallucination, which his
diplomatLts seem to cultivate—^that a particular
race and even a partieiilar govonmrai an eftHtd
upon to dominate, in the name of God, the towty
of nations.

^
Unity and peace may be the purpoae

of such domination ; but domination has been con-
clusively proved by the failure of the mediae^
system to be not the right metliod lor
unity.

~Ve may still hope to see a imited Bnzope, but not
in the form hoped for by the Middle Agee ; iat that
form implied the subordination of ^ny govern-
ments to one central power. The uty was ex-
ternal and dictate from above, ia the modem
conception the mistakes of Mediaevalism are
corrected even while its excellencies are admitted

;

for oar kteal is a maty of co-operating part*, the
unity of a political organism, not of a fixed and
centralized Caesarism. Indeed, if the modem
German politician who spoke of ih» GemumEmpiie
as a pgwkwniiiant urfbM&ea im woiid-vo^wa luig

BS
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really learnt his lesson from the limited teaching
of mediaeval Imperialists, he seems to have caught
at precisely those elements in the teaching which
were based upon ignorance. The mediaeval
thinker did not really know the nature of the
Roman Empire which he supposed that he was re-
establishing. He imagined it to be an Imperialism
subordinating local kingships, and as such it

appears in mediaeval poUtics ; but we all know
now that Rome had no national governments iindmr
her in those parts of the world which developed
into mediaeval Europe. Gaul and Britain were
not ruled by mediaeval barons and kings when
Rome subordinated them. Modern Germany can
therefore hardly suppose that the domination of
Rome can be repeated now that the nations have
developed independent state systems. And a^un,
even the Midme Ages based the power of their
centralizing Empire not on force of arms. The
very soul ol the JBmpire was its spiritual position,
disembodied from any military jpower. But in the
new and false conception unity is made to depend
upon theforce ofarms exerted by the Holy German
Emperor. The old ideal, therefore, in ito crudest
form, survives in the ambitions of some Grerman
writers, and to its withered antiquity is added the
iww ft^hood of military armament. These poli-
tical thinkers adopt the worst features of a noU*
aspiration, and insult their own forefathers by sup-
posing that in the Middle Ages men could see no
diffexenoe between divim right and lorae ol anmi.
The very feebleness of the Holy Roman Empire

is a sign of its true value in the development of
European poliluM. For it wIm a spiritual rather
thsB ft iBi^ftK7 leuM of vi^. h » tnw tkftl
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military domination established the Empire of
Charles the Great ; but when the Imperial theory
was folly devek^Md the Empire had no military or
economic force whatever, and yet it stood for the
unity of the civilized world.

The Emperor for generations had always been
hopetoisly ^ble. He could neither enforce peace
between princes nor establish any real universal
power such as the Church. Politically there has
never been such disunion in Europe since the
Middle Ages as there was when men evervwhne
admitted that unity was desirable. But this, so
far from making us doubt the value of their ideal,

should make us all the more adndre ite force. For
the popular feeling of European brotherhood, to
which we have referred above, is a realization of
the hoi»e of those divided ancestors of ours ; and
it is their dream which, in part at leaat, luw woiIcmI
its own fulfilment.

The very feebleness of the Emperor gave support
to the theory of his exdted poeition. Few
emporors had either wealth or military power.
Mere kings might take rank over their vassals by
the force of superior arms; but there was a
sacredness which exalted the Emperor far above
the need for any such crude criterion of rank as
military power or wealth. Such a theory must
seem wildly unpolitical in an age each as ours,
which admits no test of value except the economic

;

but it was a splendid and effective ideal, if not in
producing real unity, at least in keeping aUve the
hope of some otlm relatira b^wieen stetoi than
that of mere rivalry.

There remains therefore this from among the
many idMb of tiie Middle Agee: European nations
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should be considered as a unity in spite of their
mutual -^dependence. We are not likely to go
back upon the Renftissance conception of a sove-
reign State with which I shall deal in the next
chapter ; but we may atill retain a conception of
European Unity as wor'^Ii working for. Thus we
shall reject the mediaeval conception of- a angle
suzerain or of a single ' State ' in Europe, and we
shall no longer confuse politics by reference to
a su^matnral basis for political power such as
was implied in the Emperor's relation to the
Deity. But although Empire and Emper6r have
gone and a universal Church with the same rela-
tion to all the dilEerent political anitt of govern-
ment is hardly conceivable, the mediaeval ideal
of unity still remains. It must be made more
conscious among the peoples of Europe before it

can become politically effective ; and it must be
guarded against possible corruptions which might
arise if the contrast of European with other civiliza-
tions led us Western nations to mi^ an am^wt
and insolent ebum to domiaatiiHi over all humanity.

A Note on Fbudaiuk
It will be noticed that I deliberately set ande any

discussion of Feudalism. I do so because my pur-
pose is not to give a complete account of all Tx>liticai

ideals, even those of importano? inWastem Europe,
but rather to explain those ideaic which are in some
w&y at present effective as ideals. My chief purpose
is historical criticism of existing political ideals, not
the recording of all ideals which have ever been
active : it is therefore a discussion of existing
problems, not a complete account of existing facts.
It is dear that FeudaJinn doss still aiect our
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political practice and theory. We cannot escape

the fact of social castes and of a land-owning systraa
which are, if not actually feudal, at leart t£e im-
mediate results of Feudalism.^ And in a complete

discussion of political history Feudalism would
naturally be given a very important place. For in

so far as the past lives in the present, Feudalism is

still active aiul we may teke notice trf it as a faetor

in politics.

But 09 cm u{ea2 Feudalism is dead. Thatistosay,
I am not aware that any one ^ seriously desiies to

maintain and develop the relics of feudal tenure or

feudal rank No practical politician would attempt
to re-establish tae mediaeval relations (d man to

man, although, as I have said above, there may be

much to be said for the mediaeval ideal of the

relation of all the national groups in Europe. It is

because no one now desires Feudalism that I have
omitted it ; for I am arguing only as to the actual

forces which are chan^ng the present into the

future. The past only intexeste me hm in so far

as it may contain hints as to this j^ooess ; and
what is no longer desired has no force for present

change, even though it may have made this present

because it was once desired.

This does not imply that Feudalism was absurd
or obstructive to progress. I am not concerned

here with political judgement upon the icteais ei thb

* Accepting the word ' Feudalism ' in a varae senae.

The complete ayitem imagined by nineteenui-oentnry
historians I do not believe ever to have existed, but that
is another question. For the influence of MediaevaUna
in this regard, see Freeman, Compitrative Polities.

* Except a few romantic historians and irrational

politioal writers who do not really oooat, I think, ki tbB
miMBoing of poBtieal thought or r
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est ;
and much that is no longer desirable may

ve been very desirable indeed during the Middle
Ages. I am not insulting Feudalism because I
omit It. But, on the other hand, I should not take
It for granted that because Feudalism existed
therefore It was good, even in the Middle Ages.
Many things which men have aesired were not
good, and that not simply from our point of view
but fcom theirs. I can quite conceive that
Feudahsm was obstructive, as I am certain that
many other mediaeval ideals were mistaken and
evil. Things were desired which ought not to have
been des«red

; men worked for and realized in-
stitutions which were evil. I am not then implying
either a favourable or an unfavourable judgement
of Feudalism as an ideal, but I do imply that one
judgement or the other must be passed.

I am aware that such a statement involves that
there is a standard by which we can judge institu-
tions and actio.ns and ideals. Good institutions can
be distingmshed from evil, largely if not entirely in
consequences, quite apart from any question as tonat has or has not existed. But this larger issue
X have not space to discuss. I mention it simply
that It may be understood that in my omission of
J< eudahsm I am aware that I imply the existence
of an ethical as well as an historical judgement,
although I do not give an ethical judgement but
only an historical judgement in omitting it. That
18 to say, it can be discovered whether Feudalism
was good or bad, and I do not think I assert either
one or the other in omitting to deal with Feudalism,
but I assert that historically and as a fact of present
political experiAQce Feudalism is no longer an ideal

It should be dsM further that Fei^laGsm was not
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only an established fact in the Middle Ages. It
was also an ideal in the same sense that Socialism
or Individualism is an ideal at present. Men not
only saw that society was arranged according to
inherited status, but they desired to maintain and
develop this arrangement. The reformers com-
plained that villeins were not duly submissive to
being governed for their own good ; that barons
were rebellious and that 'the order of knighthood
18 become mere disorder '.i Langland tells the
aritfucracy,

' Go hunte hazdiliche to hares and to
foxes since they were neglecting to clear the
countryside of pests, which was their duty. And
thus an elaborate conc^tion grew up of a perfect
Feudalism in which every man knew his place and
the higher rank held its place by service to all its
dependants. William Morris represented the revo-
lution of John Ball and mediaeval SodaKsm in
sa}'ing that 'No man is good enough to be another
man's master '. The ideal Feudalism, on the con-
trary, held the no less noble gospel that no man is
too good to be another man's servant.
But both as a splendid aspiration and as a sordid

political arrangement the ideal of Feudalism is
dead.

' Peter of Blois.
• Langland, Piera, Pasaus vi. 30. The duty is reciprocal,

of course, for Piers is to ' swynke and swete and soive
tor us bothe See also in Passus i. 94 :

Kjmges and knijtes • shulde kepe it bi reroun,
Riden and rappe down * in reomes aboote.
And ti^en truHgrewMM • and tjtn hm faate.



CHAPTER VI

BENAISSAKCS SOYBREIQNTr

In modern political thought and action the
rivalry between the independent States is a govern-
ing factor. Each State is jealous for its own free

and full development, and its 'foreign ' poUcy is an
adjustment of powers among the existing groups.

This is a situation which can only be explained
by reference to the Renaissance. The Holy
Roman Empire and the unity of mediaeval Europe
graduallyfaded from the minds even of the lawyers.
Practical men had long set aside the conception of

a single European realm before the theorists were
able to supply^a statement of a new ideal. Diieient
independent governments had been long estab-
lished in England, France, Spain, and parts of

Germany and Italy, before any clear conceptioii

appeared as to the claims of the newly-born States
of Europe. Jurists continued to pay lip-service

an Empire which did not exist even as an ideal t-

longer ; while more and more the differentiation of

Europe was proceeding.

And when at last the new ideal was clearly seen
it appeared as a doctrine of sovereignty. This
word therefore I shall u^e as symbdio of our pdi-
tical inheritauce from the Renaissance ; but I must
use it in its widest meaning, for it must be made to

include both (1) the conception of an independent
and estsblisiied goviranami^ gsamSij m mt fonn
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of a monarchy, and (2) the first beginninss of the
sentiment of Nationalism which implies that each
separate group of men should be allowed a distinct
development of its own. I shall, however, put i^de
for the present any detailed contrast between the
Renaissance ideal of an independent State and the
modern conception of NationiJlBm ; I shall speak
here of the state primarily and not of the nation,
leaving it to be understood that I am referring to
distinctions in law and government and not to
those ci laoe or language at traditioiu

The Ideal In Modem PoUtta.

Modern politics is much concerned with sovereifB
States. By that we mean, I suppose, that States
with eetabushed governments are equals. It is, in
the first place, a repudiation of the mediae-wU
conception of an overlord. No sovereign State
would be expected to take rank lower than any
other, however larger or more powerful ; each
State is absolute so far as its internal afturs are
concerned, and each is governed by some central
au n. Not only is this a fact accomplished,
bu 3 also believed to be a situation wlaoh m
a.<^ h and should be developed. No one now
pi . ^ats against the distinctions and difierences <rf

law and government in different comitriffi as, fsa
example, Dante did; for civilization seems to
depend on the maintenance of nuuiy smauate
governments.

Hence arises the conception of an intenuMdondi
law, which concerns the relation of State to State
but does not imply any power superior to the
States i^di mftj «DiQfM otnomands. Such
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A Iftw is as yet hardly more thui ft collection of
statements as to what generally occurs or of admir-
able and almost inefEeotive aspirations. But in

modem poHtkf w« oonld ieck<m upon the feeling
that there are some things which no civilized State
could do—at least with respect to another civilized

State. The humanity which limits all warfare
between such States has not really been extended
yet to govern the treatment of 'savages'; for

political sentiment grows but slowly, and few men
feel that it degrades a dvifiied Slate to wage war
savagely even against savages.* Nevertheless it is

a great gain that we draw the line somewhere and
feel, howevor vaguely, that States must adhere
honestly to their trea^ oUj^atioM or wage oofy
moderate war. At any rate we suppose that all

States are bound by such laws, whether or not
any power ezists wmch may enforce than.
And again in 'foreign' politics, as we provinci-

ally call it, -we suppose always that something
corresponding to a 'Balance of Power ' should be
maintained. For if any one State were to become
too powerful, even though it were still theoretically
equal with the others, it could so influence the
development of the othem as not to leave them
free. Theoretical independence is valueless unlen
it involves a real power to carry out one's own
will ; and were any one State to become supreme
in military or economic power, no other State
woiild be really able to govern itself in its own way.
Quite apart from actual invasion or conquest,

^ I need not make the obvious references to the use of
ei^ocUiig bnllete, tec., wUoh appears good enough for
tlw mere savage, perhaps because the oiviUwd oonld
retaliate in kind and the savage cannot.
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a prepoiid«nuit iBftimiee in Borope would check
local aifferentiation.^

This then is the present ideal ; that each sovereign
State should enter into equal relations with all

others; that each should have free developmenl
on its own lines, and that there should be no State
so powerful as to threaten the independence of any
other. It is an idea! because stiu the statesman
is concerned to maintain and develop the situation
as it now stands ; and although it hardly enters
into the calculation of the ordinary voter, it appears
as a vague fear of foreign dominatum and a autn
for complete safety lor his own type of tew and
government.

Th* Ideal of Sovereignty in the Past.

In ord discover the meaning of this ideal or
guiding c ^>tion we should have to go back to
the period during wUeh the mediaeval system of
thought and practice was breaking down. This
was not a sudden change, but a slow and hardly
conscious growth ; for even though the philoso-
phers of the Btttudaeance knew that a revolution
of thought was proceeding, and even though the
Humanist schokucs gavethemselves an unwarranted
position of importiuiee in the obvious progress ol
a civilization,, and even though explorers discovered
new worlds, the great political change from tribal
division governed by vague aspirations towards
unity to a complete severance of ^e Buzopean
nations was Urgely unooBtdona. Not mm^^

' The particular instance of this political sentiment
is, of coutse, in tlie ooanting>ap of snips in iGwgi#nii as
compared to tlw skips at aasf two ortlMepesriliXsCbnti.
nentalaUias.
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ditnge had occurred was any one really conscious
ol its direction. Then only did political thinkers
in the attempt at findingan excuse for accomplished
fact happen upon the statement of a new ideal.

The first necessity was the recognition of national
distinctions, embodied in the le^ phrase ' sovereign
States'. That is to say, poHtioiaiii and jurists wen>
compelled to allow that politically autonomous
groups existed, whose relations one with another
were not feudal and could not be exnlaiiied accord-
ing to the theory of the mediMval Empire. Thus
the distinction of the interests of difFereit groups
was the basis for the new ideal of divided sove-
reignty, but the group was hardly considered as
more than the subjects to be governed. Tbe
different States were to have their intercourse
arranged, but no one seemed as yet to suspect that
the State was the people and not tiie qflkialg
Jurists assumed that the State was the Idng or «t
least the established government.

Here, as inmodem times,the ideal of Nationalism
was only in part expressed by international juris-

prudence, because of the unnoticed distinction

between the nation and the State. This dis-

tinction is still important : it had its origin at the
Renaissance ; it was an inheritance even then htm
the arbitrary distinctions of the past ; and it will

oontinne to toonble politicians until every State is

the natural oi^^zation of a distinct nation.
In general a nation is a natural growth : it is

a group of families or individuals with the same
traditions. But a State is an oifnuuzed govern-
ment.^ It will be dear then that Estate flu^ be

* The ozgamiation may also of coarse be a natural
growth, bat it may be aoddenly established; wheieas it
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the organized nation, but the nation may be subor-
dinated to a State-organization not its own. Such is
our modern conception of the distinction ; but no
such dktmetaon was clear to the thinkon of the Re-
naissance, and the vast majority of the governed,
who were led by the thinkers or driven by the
officials, could not possibly as yet have distinguished
the right of every government to be independent
from the right of every nation to have its own
goverimient. Renaissance soveieiflnty therefore
was a State ideal rather tluui a namnal ideal, but
it had within it implicitly the later ideal ci modem
Nationalism.^ I do not mean that there was no
national sentiment—there clearly was in England
and France of the fourtemttii oentury ; but this
national sentiment went to support est. blished
dynasties and State sovereignty, and did not
inyoive the expression in the government of the
will ol the group govwmscL

The Hiil as snkodiid in emti.

In the lator lliddle Ages the dkdnet groups <^
the European civilization were sufficiently chttr,
although there was no doctrine yet even of the
IndAoendent sovereignty of each group. When
Boniiboe VIII was frustrated in his attempts at
universal power by the law of England and the
military activity of the French king, it was obvious

takes many years to make a nation. The distinction is
further explained in the chapter on * Nationalism

* This is not clearly stated, bat is implied in PoUaid's
Factors in Modem Hittmy. It is rarely an anachronism to
say that the lou^^^th centoiy was ' the first epoch ofEn^^ Hatbnalw ibid. p. 22. But perhaps Englud
accidentally combined mwmipAj wttft Hatioaalim—
a fortonate ohanoe.
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that new forces had arisen in politics.^ TIm litfliih
State and the French State were clearly separate
oitHiM iiaving a life of their own. And again, when
fw M^tiity years the Papacy was at Avignon and
thePopewas under the direct influence of theFrench
king it was clear that a contest was g(»ng on be-
iwunn the old Univenalisni and the new Freneh
State

; for the French State almost captured the
prestise of the mediaeval Papacy.* Then followed
tha Sefiiim <^ theWest, and Itabans fought against
F^nchmen for the Papacy wl^ the new nations
took sides—England and (Germany being for the
Roman Pope, Scotland and France foi the Pope
at Avignon. Snoh evMita an s^pnifioMtt d tat
distinct politioal gfw^ wUoh wvn eoamg into
power.

I need not cite all the examples of local sove-
reignty which are to be found in the history of the
later Keuarssance. The French kings soon estab-
lished a powerful central government, using the
popular, afanoat natiooal, sentiment to displace the
feudal barons,* and finally, in the seventeenth cen-
tury, attempting to crush this very popular senti-
BMnt. The last stage of Renait}i:ance sovereignty

* The reference is to the resistance of England and Fnuwe
to the taxation of the local clergy by Boniface VTTT,ltnlttW
final tragedy at Aiiacni on .^ptember 8, 1303.

• Thus the Taiiplan n-ere suppressed by the Avionon
Popealmostatthebidiliing of the French king.

'Well-ordered States and wise princes have taken
every care not to drive the nobles to desperation and to
keep the people satisfied. The best-ordered of our times
is France ... in which the first good institation is the
pulkment. He wlu> fooaded theIdnadom. knowins the
MiMtkm of the uMmj, ooiMidnedlhat m bit intheir
months would be neoMSMy to holftttHa fa.' MMUafwBL
Prince, eh. six.



wu iMelMd ill fkaBM wSmb, mIb tlMMM ofLook
XIV, the State could be identified with the King.
But the same stasee may be marked in the events

of English history between the fourteenth and the
eighteenth centuries.^ The national sentiment was
gradually formed under Edward III and Henry
in the usual primitive manner, by Wartike opposi-
tion to 'foreigners And npoB this MBranMil
as a basis the Tudors estabUsned not popular or
national government but Renaissance sovereignty.
The Armada episode was perhaps an occasion for
national enthusiasm, but this was speedily tmuh
formed by cunning dynastic statesmen into a sup-
port for personal sovoreignty; untU at last the
true vihw ot tiie oonoqslioB of group independenM
displaced tiiat of personal sovereignty in M9 tniM
formation of politics from 1640 to 1688.
In Spain the situation was more difficult, for

besides the mediaevil lile of citiM taA of
lordships there was the presence of an alien i^oe
and government before the Renaissance sove-
reignty of Ferdinand and babeUa. The unity of the
group there, more even than olwwbMe, depended
upon the single rule of a sovereign ; and Spanish
national development was very confused until the
upheaval of Napoleome toMi.
In Italy Renaissance sovereignty gave rise to

minute divisions of local government which sepa-
rated peoples of the same race, language, and
tradition. And in Germany the same tendeatj
produced the dividon wmsk ma^ wufoze so

* Th^ theme is well stated in Pollard's Factors in Modem
History, bat he does not seem to distingaish olosrly
between (1) glatc sotwiigaty aai (S) BsHsnal

'

denoe. .

vm 1
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prominent and victory by foreigners, as in Napo-
leon s time, so easy. The •cuius regio eius religio

'

of Augsburg,! then, did not mean that each nation
should choose its own form of religion, but that
each distnct should adopt the reUgion of its nder.
And this considered not the interest of the governed
fijoup but that of the local prince. Thus wherau
the English and French States of the eighteenth
century umted many nations, the German nation
was divided into many States ; and thus Renais-
sance sovereignty is seen to have been in part
* T*°° •PP®*^*® local and geographicaUy or
raciaUy dittmct mterwts and in part an hisfeoiieal
excuse for arbitrary non-geogxftphieal and noa-
ncial dynastic divisions.

Interprstatlon of the RemlMMe UmL
According to my thesis, however, what actually

occurred must in some sense have been due to the
supply of a pbUtical need. The ideal, even in the
limited form in which it was conceived, must have
been one of the motive-forces which established
Keaainance sovereignty. But it is clear that this
sovereignty was by no means eonodved as the
real sovereignty of the group ; nor is it possible
without exaggeration to say that Renaissance
Jnnps and pnnoes believed themselves to hold their
position at the will of their subjects. In what
sense, then, was a political need supplied by the
esfcabhshment of the new ideal in place of the
mediaeval desire for unitv T The need soppHed
was that of certain, powerful, andth^^^ (^tol
^ In 1566 thi* motto became prominent. Note the use
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government ; and men were w l\m-y enough give
their princes any rights they chose to ciiim in
order that the conntry might 'oa ireed f«>m the
perpetual contests of the local nobles. For it

must be recognized that the mediaeval conception
of unity led in fact to a very minute subdivision
of political power. While the ultimate ten-poid
power was believed to come direct from God to one
man, the Emperor, in fact the actual political
power was held by innumerable local magnates.
And so the people of one speech and one tradition
unconsciously groping towards unity found them-
selves in opposition to the subdivision of their
country ; and the king or prince was accepted as
the instrument for attaining permanent riddance
from the brawls of the nobility. Thus in England
the Tudor sovereignty followed hard upon the
Wars of the Roses ; and in France, as Machiavelli
thought, the king used the people against the nobles
or, as we may now put it, the people uncon-
sciously used the king. So also in It»!y the Medid
and other tyrants really supplied a need in provid-
ing at least a settled government in place of the
continual bickering of parties. I do not mean that
the mass of men agreed together to establish a king
or prince in order to establish local sovereignty
and rid themselves of disunion and civil strife.
The process was almost urnxxDseioiis, but the
want was felt—men really were troubled at the
wars of nobles or the controversies of party and cir-

cumstanoe. The accidental power at the moment
of one feudal lord or the accidental succen of one
party suggested the solution. There were the
beginnings of local central government, and these
seemed w<»tk cteviriopment. The mass of bimi

It
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f<^^d lecognized, even if they had been
told, how much they were giving when they gave
themselves into the hands of the sovereign

; and
the thinkers told them, as we shall see, that it
was nght to give their all. Now we are too much
influenced by the French Revolution to approve of
the complete alienation of power by the group
governed

; but in the Renaissance experience had
not yet shown what limitations had to be forced
upon the sovereignty of princes. And therefore
the history is not one of crude tyranny estabUshed
in defiance of national rights and popuhw feeling
So to view the Renaissance is to go back to thevS
liEoited knowledge of Rousseau. We must acknow-
ledge that even the most absolute tyrant of those
times supplied a popular need and was accepted
not irrationally, as a substitute for the discord of
nobles and parties. For this reason the divine
commission of the mediaeval Emperor was in
theory taken over by the Renaissance princes and
tongs, and we begin to hear elaborate proofs of the
Divine Right of kings. The Emperor had been
directly commissioned by God, and now the local
kings were; but the theocratic theory of sove-
reignty remained much the same. So also the
insigma of Empire were taken over by the local
pnnces.i and the ambiguous posi<aoB <rf tin
naediaeval Emperor with Yespect to the ecclesias-
tical organization was adopted and developed by
the kings of EngUnd and ibe pzinoes of Gennany
The evil of local differmoe ev«i within the gnmp
' The ball or globe held by a local king has no meaoiiur •

but when it was beU by the Holy Roman EmperoTit
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formed by one blood, language, and tradition, was
obvious enough ; and the vague hope was in some
form of central government. But there was
another side to the movement of the Renaissance.
Not only was government made strong and central,
but It was made absolute, and this produced the
diversity of independent states. Why was Europe
divided and not unified at the Renaissance ?
Partly at least because the Church and the Empire
of mediaeval Unity tended to make 'inroads upon
local governmental authority '.i The Empire was
pohticallv weak, but the bare theory of subordina-
tion tended to weaken the local prince ; and the
State-system of the Church really did intei^ie
with the exercise of a local authority in politics.
It was necessary to break this system which
weakened the effectivenen of. government.
Hence the movement towards absolute equality

of independent sovereigns was in part religious, and
a new Church system accompanied and supported
the expression of the new political ideal. The
Reformation and the establishment of diverse
religions did indeed influence the establishment of
diveree States,* but it is not necessary for my
pu^ose here to look beyond the political evil to
hnd the reason for the political ideal. Even in
France, where the religion remained in name

that
as

I A
Orattut, p. 16. It will be seen tl

1 do not follow the wnter in trMting ' political ideaa
a braaohof eodedartioalhistory ' (p. 31).

Luther in the worid of pobtics tiaiwfeired to the
|fmporal sovereign the halo of sanctity which had hitherto
been mainly the pririkge of the ecok«MliMa' iFiaaim.

atUunpt to dkooM the lefleetion of the political ideal"iLm^MMlQiMii. QL TWHwh. op. cit.. p. m^inq.
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Catholic and therefore mediaeval, since it was
opposed to obha equal reUgimui, it was no longer
in fact universal. A Cathc^oiun which is con-
troversial is only another form of Protestantism.
\nd the State system can use one or the other in
the interests of absolute local government. The
political ideal pursued its way. Europe was no
lonser to be a hegemony even in theory : it was
to be a diveinty of equal independent States, for
thus only could security of law and effective con-
sideration of local interests be maintained.
Such is the sign of the ideal in the events of the

time
; for these events are largely the result of the

half-formed desires of masses and the limited con-
ceptiozis of practical politicians. The movement
<^ the time is thus hardly at all a conscious adoption
of certain means f<nr attaining a clearly conceived
end; it. is a clumsy experiment guided by an
unstable desire. But the ideal is there all the
time as a im>Civ«^oioe, unzeeogBised <xt miazepre-

The IdMl li Ulittture.

The work of contemporary thinkers, however,
^ves another expression of the Renaissance ideal,
m their tMcui to acknowledge diftinctioiiB of local
interest.

In the literature of the early Renaissance the
•De Paoe Fidei of Nicholas de Cusa embodies
the tendency.^ That treatise, which com|dainB
of the disunion of Europe, supposes that the
different nations are made to send each a repre-
senti^v« to Ibo Icavenly Court to argue b^ore
Qod ttdi lot • ^tiaot viow. fliai tlia CtonnaBt

* ZUtWMwxitlMabmitMM.
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the Engliwhinan, the Frenchman, and the Italian
are given difforant points of view, along with the
Turk and the Anb. The BngKAmftTi complaiiM
against the Sacramental system and the Arab
against the Trinity : Cusanus thus rec<^piizes that
local distiiiGtions were making the old mediaeval
Universalism almost impossible. This, however,
ma^ not be held to imply more than the old moog'
nition of tribal differences.

The governments of the different divitioiis iA
Europe were in fact independent, but this lioes not
appear to be justified in theory until Jean Bodin
produoed in 1677 his Six Liwu de la RSpublique.^
The conception of government there expressed
need not concern us in all its detwls : it is partly
traditional and partly a reasoned statement of
observed facts. But the whole foree of the work
is concentrated upon the explanation of the phrase
' puissance souveraine The purpose of the State
being clear, and theezistenoe ol subordinate groups,
we read (Book I, chap. 8): *I1 est icy besoiii de
former la definition de souverainete, parce qu*il
a'y a ny jurisconsulte ny philosophe politique qui
I'ayt defime ; iafoit que <^ert k poiBct principal, et
le plus necessaire d'dtre entendu au traits de la
Republique.'

^
The conception of sovereignty, how-

ever, is tned in ohapteis preceding this disciission
of its meaning. And from the whole we learn that
sovereignty contains two elements, the first being

' The edition I lue in what folloirs k the eometad
Lyom edition of 1680.

» In the definition * Bepablique est un droit goaverne-
ment de pludeun meeuases et de ce qui leur est oommon
aveo ptuasanoe souTenune', Bodin explains he is not
oeaorilnng an ideal like Plato's or ' Thomas le Mora's

'

(p.l^
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the independence and equivalent value of the
organized groups which are 'sovereign*. Bodin
takes this for granted even in his illustrations in
such a way as to make it clear that absolutely
independent governments were in existence and
were recognized as good.
He sees the contrast between local sovereignty

and the old Imperial sovereignty ; even though he
makes, in the Renaissance manner, the Empire only
one among many equal sovereignties. » He says^t the power, then recognized, for States to make
neaties implies the sovereignty of several separate
powers mdependent of the Empire.* The Latins
he says, 'held that there was only one State ', and
jome wrongly hold that the Swiss Cantons are ono
State, whereas they are thirteen *with separate
sovereignty But this is to recognize one of the
new features of political life in the Renaissance as
a good to be increased and developed.

Secondly, sovereignty is * absolute and perpetual
power

,
by which Bodin appears to hint at the

necessity for subordinating local officers, townships
or interests, to the purpose for which the whSk
orgamzed group exists. This power, it is taken
tor granted, is m the hands of one man

; although
It mu^t iJiMseticaUy rest with the popuUr
assemWy.* The sovereigiity of the State reiidily

sur les Prmces ' (p. 94).
'Nous feroM oaraU iogemenft da toot Im Prinow etseigneur* de«uet il y a 4 rEmpire et^ambre

^^qn'^ii»mmtv»Bmmnniim'
{p. 164, Book I.

•^V^L^ ''f'^- . ,
•2,ibiip.77.
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becomes by an almost imperceptible change of
terms the sovereignty of the Prince. That is the
Renaissance embodiment of the ideal of certain
and centralized power ; and it is easy to see what
was the evil against which this conception was
urged. Village laws and baronial government,
divergence of custom and interest withm the group,
inhented from the feudal tradition, made it better
to suppose one absolute and predominant central
power to be the real baau of avilized life.

' The mark of sovereignty is the power of making
law without the consent of any superior or equal

'

and under this is included the power of 'peace and

V.
nothing to this sovereignty

that the people are sometimes consulted, as in
England;* and indeed, 'when the need is urgent
the Pnnce ought not to wait for tile consent of the
people .

Of the two elements in sovereignty Bodin
seems to develop chiefly that regarding the iiUemal
arrangement of the State, file later work of
Hugo de Groot contains the clearest presentation of
the second element of sovereignty—the equality
and mdependenee of several sovereign groups.
Ihe De lure Belli et Pads marks an immense
advance m the conception of the European State-
system, but the ideal is that of the time, not of the
author alone.

The details of the aignment need not be dit-

"rl^^-iu^ 3t, pp. 154 and 165. At beginna»:

Prin^J^

"iHil' ambMnKior, aMund him that tbe kias•Mq?!^« lilMed • kwr tt iwtted good to Utt^
^
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cussed, since my purpose is only to show how the
conception of m soveraign State is established

;

and It will be recognized that here, as in the case
of other ideals, two statements are implied. First,
the separate spvereign State is recognized by de
Grooti as actually existing and, next, he wuhes
to maintain and develop such sovereignty. The
^>ook opens with the statement that jurists have
fonneriy considered (1) the law common to all
men and (2) the law peculiar to each group, but
that no one has yet considered the relation of
group to group. These relations are generally
warhke, as it seemed in the Renaiaauioe, Imt
the author perceived that each group 'had seed
of the other '

.«

Sovereign political power is defined as 'that of
which the acts are not under the jurisdiction of
amr other Such power makes a State sovereign,
which IS called a civitaa* which again is 'the per-
fect group '.

•

We might suppose that we had here a theory of
the separate right of each group of men, but the
author goes on to attack those who say that the
sovereign power resides in 'the people*. Some,
he says, have conceived that the people can even

» The edition used in what £oUowb is WheweU's of 1868.

ittu f ^ J**^"u y by a sort of translation
at the foot of ea^h page, but the subtlety of the original is
^^Blylost. The book was published in rj5. It hasbeen often remarked that it was the Netherhmds which
produced Grotius. as though there one might catch most
effectively tho spint of the Renaisswioeraotest aaa^
world-absolutism. a IMLnarl^

* 'Summa (potettas oivilis) est eaias afi^aaWim
lun non suUunt/ I, oh. iiL 7. 1.

•amam
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call their kings to account; which is absurd,
because each group has either freely {voluntaU)
chosen the fwm of ^venunent or accepted it from
the hands of supenor force. In either case what
is established as government cannot be questioned.
' The people ' now living are the same StaU as that
which hypotheticaUy made the ohoioe ; ^ and the
choice, once made, binds absolutely, even as a
woman may indeed choose a husband but, once
chosen, that hnsband most be absolutely obeyed.«

Here is no gospel of popular or national deyelop-
ment

; for the group is thought of simply as the
basis of a separate government. That govern-
ment is, of course, for the good of the governed,
but only as the guardian must consider the interests
of his ward.* No right of judgement remains to
thepeople.

^
What then is an independent group or a soveiraign

State ? 'A people is that sort of body which
consists of things distant from one another, is
aabjeot to one man, haa *'one habit" as Plutarch
says, and one spirit as Paul the jurist says. This
spirit or "habit " (J^ts) in a people is the full and
perfect association of the civilized life, whose first
result is its sovereignty {imperium), the bond
which makes the State, the living spirit which so
many breathe as Seneca has it.'* The actual form

^ n, oh. iz, par. 3 ' QvitatM sont unmortalM ' : ezoc^
that (ch. iv) they mav be conqaraBd or (oh. vi) Ihe gmmmay have ito rudUs U^aa away. ^7^.

I fj'^ Tiii-XpM. It. • Ibid. I,dL viii^par. 18- 2.

J^op^m est ex eorum ooiporuin genere qaod ex
«u*taiiMmis ooDstot, unique hommi subieotum est, quod
habet ?^u» ut Plutarohus, spiritum unun^ ut Panlns
luru oonsultus loquitur. Is aatem snuitas give ita in
popttlo Mt vitM ^vflii owMiwiitiojlwaatqes p^Sbota

•II
"3
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of government does not make any difference :» it is
the State organized in some form which is supreme
and of such States there are and should be many.

'

The third great work on Renaissance sove-
reignty IS the Leviathan of Thomas Hobbes « The
details of tiie argument again need not concern
us, since for my present purpose the ideal implied
IS what IS of most interest. According to Hobbes
men axe naturally hostile one to the other, but they
make an alliance for mutual protection. Thvm the
State exists for the control of egoistic impulse and
the protection of the group. The need, Hobbes felt,
was strong central government : that it rested ulti-
mately on ^ will of the governed was a secondary
con8ideiat..u. The facts of the time showed dis-
muon and weakness in face of foreign rivalry ; the
ideal therefore was Renaissance sovereignty. * The
final cause, End or Designe of men (who naturally
loveLiberty ardDominion over others) in the intro-
duction of the /estraint upon themselves (in which
we see them L

.
e in Commonwealths) is the foresight

of their own preservation and of a more contented
life thereby, that is to say, of getting themselves
out of the miserable condition of Wane.**
Thus if confusion would otherwise prevail, it is

worth while to sacrifice one's liberty in order to
have contentment *. The ideal implied is a central

cuiuB prima prodactio est suam imperiam, vinculum perquod zespaUioa oohaeret, spiritus vitalia quem tot mi^
*^^^^^J^^J<^mtm,' Lib. II, oh. ix, par. 3.

iDid. ch. vui Neque refert quomodo subemetur.leidtMiean planum an multitudinis imperio',

•
* ^- ^^am Wallaa, The Oreat Society, oh. vi, for a oriti-owm of Bohpesi but Mr. WallM does not give suffieient

force to the evil agaust whkh H<a>bM was protesting.
• LeviatkoHt eh. x?ii.

^*
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government which is strong enough to overawe th«
tendencv to disorder, which Hobbes thought was
' natural but we know to have been simply the
tendency of his time. The central power (sovereign)
having been established, ' Liberty lieth in those
things which the Sovereign bath praetermitted
and 'sovereignty cannot be forfeited'.* 'And
though of so unlimited a power men vmy hncy
many evill consequences, yet the consequences of
the want of it which is perpetuell warre of every
man araunst his neighbour is worse.' *

Hobbes never speaks as though he loved govern-
ment or absolute sovereignty : at best it was
not so bad as what would happen without it, and
that is small praise if one considers what primitive
barbarism Hobbes thought was a real danger. B'lt
the general conception of the ideal is clear. It is that
of some settled andaecurecentralgov«Ruiieiitwhk)h
wouldabolish for everthe private wars of theMiddle
Ages and the restless ambitions of the Renaissance.
Thus in thought as well aa in fact, and at last

in ideal, European civilization was made to ck^mid
upon several independent sovereign governments.
Distinction and difference seemed to be more im-
portant than unity, and politics became a balanoinff
of powns.

Critleism.

The result of all this separation into distinct
groups was botii good and bad. It was good
because each group was better able to develop its
own opportunities when it was freed from indehuite
connections with other groups. Local ^Batects be-
came official and liteimiy kmgnagei, looei eoitonia

I
Lmerftom oh. «d. • Wd. eh. will

* una. OB. XX,
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becMM artabliahod laws, and the interest of thegowMd WM more excited in proportion as men
felt themselves closer to th« mpiewntetiTw of
absolute and almost divine power.
But the division was permcious in so far as inde-

pendmioe meant eoatisuoiis opposition between
tha groups. This may in a sense have been
necessary for the independent national con-

sciousnees to develop, but it is dangerous to say
that any evil which has oconmd was *neees8ary\
For if such a statement only means that one cannot
change what has occurred, then it is a platitude

;

If It implies that one cannot prevent what is ooinff
to occur, then it is false.

*

The fact remains that opposition between the
groups has often kept back that development of the
groups which is the purpose of independence. The
result 18 that we are burdened with an absurd
Benaissance conception of the 'Balance of Power

'

Bnxy ^oup is regarded as naturally desirous of
destroying every weaker group, and diplomacy
and international politics are still obsessed with
tlus pnmitive conception of sovert^gnty. The
mdeoendence of States was thought ofL the inde-
pendence of individuals may be imagined to have
been conceived in primitive times—as though no
man conW be independent without destroyimr his
neighbour. And since the new States ww» not
strong enough to destroy their rivals, each des-
perately began ( , .rm itself for internecine warfare
in case an opportunityshoold ever ocorar of success-
tul destruction of another State.
The limitations in this conception of independent

States an qmte obvious. For there was no dear
Idea of the groap as the source mod purpose of the
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distinct law and govtrnnmit. Nationaliam M
not yet ariaen, and groups were distinguished not
by their real characters, but hy their established
government., oi^-woim stO!—by th« family which
ruled them.

Renaissance sovereignty thus meant to men of
that tiOM not the right of a distinct people but the
independence of a local government

; wad ^
narrow conception led directly to the dywMlie
wars which followed the wara religion.
The bateaee of power was BMuntaiaed not by

common agreement between the peoples concerned,
but by the marriages of insignificant and unin-
telhgent princelings : the land and the wealth of
Europe was imap;med to belong, in Mmr^mtMlle
sense, to the families among whom they w«re parti-
tioned as sources of income. And yet these families
were not always vilkiiioas or even self-seeking.
The ideals oi the time established their position
and all men looked to them as the <Hily poa^ble
maintMnen of law and government.^
The dynastic conception of aovomgnty wm

closely related to the personal conception ; and of
this the Principe of MachiavvUi is a sufficient
atatenaent.* That woric it not a lefleetion of an
ideal, but an expression of its crudest embodiment
m fact. I'xd 'i'^d it is clear that the ideal of several
independent ^^jvernments is misrepresented and
almost travestied by the Florentine (Uplomatwl. It
issuffident to notethat ys^wttliwwM BotiBtaadtd

• Thtw the RenaiMwioe prince is not a tymot: he is
accepted by the majority as at Imat the less of two evib •

* Cf. Symondr, Benaissanu in Italy, voL i, oh. vi
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to deal with what we should call morality. For
good andevil hadfor him no meaning in the realm of
politics. The Principe is, on the other hand, a subtle
analysis of the actual principles governing Italian
politics during the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries,
and, had the author considered the policy of
princes in England or Germany of the same date,
his conclusions would not have bron very different.
The conception of separate independtent States

had been speedily reduced to the dependence of
each group upon an absolute sovereign, andthe pur-
pose of politics was the maintenance and develop-
ment of that absolute power. Oceaaonally an
idealist might be troubled as to ' the good of the
governed but the majority until the end of the
seventeenth century were quite satisfied that the
governor should consider his own interest. It would
at least be to his interest that the people should
be either well enough governed to be satisfied or too
weak to protest ;

^ and as Machiavelli pats it, 'It
is best to be both loved and feared ; but it is much
safer for the prince to be feared than to be loved
when one of the two has to be dispensed with
Thus in this extremely candid mind the ideal

of Renaissance sovereignty, as understood by con-
temporary practical politicians, was very far from
being a gospel of Nationalism or of the mtentt of
the distinct group. It was a crude governmental
theory of small principalities, most of which had
snddenly arisen. We cannot then suppose that the

* * When neither property nor honour is touched, the
majonty of men live content and the prince has only
to contend with the ambiti<»i of a fsw whom he can
curb with eaw m many way^' Ifodt., /Vmetpe, ch. xix.

' Imo. oh. rrlL
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work of Machiavelli is an adequate account of the
Renainanoe ideal, aiiioe it is much more correct
historically to find this conception in the work of
Bodin or de Groot ; but in * the Prince ' the essential
limitations of the ideal are most obvious. The
anti-popular tendency of Machiavelli was not
pecuUar to him ; and from that tendency our
international politics still sufier. It was a dan-
gerous mistake to nralect the interest of the group
governed in establismng the independence (d the
group-government.

The last and most criminal application of the
same mistake was the partition of Pdand. In
cynical disregard or in barbarous ignorance of the
existence of national character, tradition and ideals,

the ofEksiid statesmen of civilized Europe dismem-
bered an important group, whose services at least
they might have remembered if they had not in-
telligence enoush to see how much more the Poles
might yet do for dviHsatifm at large. The paf>
tition of a single people was made, as though the
sovereignty of a State had nothing at all to do
with the people, as though established rulers or
governments could take over peoples or covmtrist
to be their property ; and civilized Europe may yet
have to pay heavily for permitting the crime of
diplomatigts and dysastic ^^tesmen ' > or rtfnaiiie
to make any amends for it. Our ancestors have^n
us their mistakes as well as their successes.

From a conception of the sovereign State so
limited and so giQidy embodied it may seem tbat

M aae the wotd *l%irteniwn' with nfUenoe to the
diatinotion between s ' State ' and a Nation. We need
a new word for a nun who is abte to grasp the amrit of
a people as offOMd to the iatanst ef a gq^nnamA,
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we have inherited nothing of any worth. And yet
It was a step towards our modern Europe with all
Its variety of local development. Political ideals
aje but dowly formed and at their first appearance
they are generally so crude as to be almoet mon-
strous

; but in the course of time they are made
more piesentable. So the Renaissance conception
of sovereignty has itself been modified into the
modern ideal that each civilized State should de-
velop on its own lines iSs own lavv and government.
And even without any reference to Nationality, in
cases as in the Lxitish Isles where nations so difer-
ent as the English and the Irish form one State, it
has been of advantage that the general principles
of social justice and governmental administration
should have been worked out without interference
from external conquerois or any such universal
claima as those of the mediaeval Pope and Emperor.
Thus even m a non-national State such as Austria
something has been gained through the dependence
of all the races upon the personal sovereiffnty of
the Emperor.^ "

We must allow also that in spite of the opposition
of the Renaissance theorists the theorv of inde-
pendent local sovereifltnty made it possible for the
later ideal of Nationafism to arise. It was easier
for the people to express their will under a local
dommation than it would have been if vast terri-
tonal power had supported an established and non-
popnuur goverament."

«/«JivS!?* ^J^rgtocA that personal sovereignty
2 *°» .«ad 16 not necessarily pernicious though the Mnse
oftjedemooratic source for sovereignty may be forgotten:
lor devotion to a person may be a cause of peace.

' Tbm itWM ettierfar Nttonaliim to .Sjlh. v^^^



Finally the BraaisBaiioe estaUithed the utility of
settled government. By many nowadays what is

established is suspected, but that attitude seems to
be an inheritance from the limited conc^tions of
the French Revolutionary theorists. Bj some,
on the other hand, what is established is regarded
as sacred, and this is an inheritance from the Re-
naissance. Both attitudes are mistaken, for what
exists is not either necessarily good or necessarily
bad. Facts are valued by reference to an ethical
criterion

; and so an established government must
be judged byleferaice to ite ^ectB<mthegovomed,
some of which are likely to promote happiness and
others not. The balance of good or evil thus esti-

mated win show whetherit is to be opposed ormain-
tained. Therefore we all believe nowadays in the
right of revolution for extreme cases. There is

nevertheless something to be said for any form of
government which is poweifnl enough to m^ipti^in
order and thus check civil strife or the extreme
rivalry of individuals. We not only accept such a
government as good, but we desire to maintain it

and to increase its power. This force for looal <a
racial unity is also a force for resistuioe agaiatt any
in 1688 and onwards, than it was in Italy in 1860, whero
Austrian government was more poweiful. Thus also
' small States ' are more susceptible to the views of the
majority than are vast aggregates of different races under
a central power. In the same way one may argue that,
in spite of the fact that the ' small Stotea ' of Europe
have become smat Empires, Ren^naaoe lovereignty gave
them a period in which they were independent 'small
States ', and it was during that period that the great
political work wem done which we generally use in modem
times. National libertyand demoonitiofOTenuiMiil»M««U
as art and science, aD developed nnrtnr tks *'»^ mmt. »

»jtt»ak which ioUownd ike RenaisMUM*.

K2
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predominance of one type of individuals against
anotlier

j and for this reason also we should main-
tarn and develop it. But these are merely thegmdmg conceptions of Renaissance sovereiimty
purged of their connection with arbitrary personal*
rule and anti-democratic tendencies. This there-

r*-^ *JHy^*°Ji«^W» from the Renaissance in the
political life of the Resent.



CHAPTER VII

REVOLUTIONARY RIGHTS

ul^ Man' is a phrase with definite
histoncal atmosphere about it : for the date of its
great power is alr<«dy lona; past. It Iwlped to
create the two great Republics of modern times in
Fran<» and America ; and yet even in these, so
swift bas been the development that the old magic
has gone out of the words. The hypotiietioJlEai
of the Revolution is now thought a meaninglew
abstraction and rights are but shadows of duty.
There survives, however, in modem file a definite

Ideal from the days of the French Revolution.
We are too far away to be terrified as our grand-
fath«8 wwe of the sansculottes, and one could
hardly bnng a shudder to the heart even of a
country narson by speaking of liberty, Fkaten^r,
andEqutthty. "

Modem Ideal of Equality.

The ideal involved eonoems the relation of one
individual to another : for even though there was
much said about the State by the theorists of the
Kevolttfaon, It was generally conceived simply as
a collection of individuals

; and aHhcugh nw)hi-
tionary France set about the destruction of tyrants
in other countries, there was no new conception
expressed of the idatibn of these national moups
ofmenonetotiieoto.^ Whatddeiyraov^mM

' The iMt sentence of RouBgeau'g Contrat social aoiaow.

coortevue*}. » ^V«ws pew »a
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to enthusuwm concerning the Rights of Man was
a conception of the individual having freedom
enough to develop himself and equality of oppor-
tunity as his basis for intercourse with others. All
those changes which appear ind8te<«iid-&ot history
an the English Revolutions of 1640 and 1688, and
the French Revolution of 1789, were really motived
by the same ideal. There was the same vague and,
in England, unconscious striving after the pditi(»l
equality of all adults, and the same indefinite and
in part mistaken conception of the independent
individual. This is the ideal i*rhich I shall call
revolutionary, not indeed because it is more sub-
versive of the orderly progress of civilization than
any other, but chiefly because of its embodiment
in that French movement which is stUl called par
excMence the Revolution. It involves perhaps
a kind of philosophical Individualism such as was
common in the Enlightenment ; it is as reckless
a faith in the dictates of the individual conscience
as was the faith of Immanuel Kant. But I shall
keep the word ' Individualism ' as the name for
a more modern ideal. And on the other hand,
the revolutionary ideal implies much that is now
coimected with Socialism, but this also I must leave
for later treatment.

It must be my first task therefore to show what
conception in modern politics belongs in the history
of developmentby date of birth to the revolutionary
period. This conception I think will be found in
the modern view of the minimum requisite for
human life in society ; and if one word may be
chosen as expressing the ideal it must be ' Equality'.
The implied opposite is a situation in which some
men had much and most had too little. Of l^ese
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' most ' alK> we may say that the little they had
was depoMkut on the wiU of thoae had
much.

We are all agreed that theie is no possibility of
civilized human life without Meimty wt eadi
of food and clothing independently of the will of
any other. That is to say, the position of the
mediaeval serf on many estates may have been
more fortunate than thatof the modern agricultural
labourer, but he depended for that position on the
goodwill of the lord of the manor. Now we are not
willing to leave tothevagaries of perstmal ehataefeor
the distribution of the necessaries of life among
moat of the inhabitants of a civilized country.
The modem conception therefore is based on the

fact that, apart from the social position of any
individual and apart from his necessities as a
labourer to make him fit for his labour, he must
be considered first as a man. So obvious does this
seem that we can hardly imagine a time when social
caste was strong enough to obscure the funda-
mental likeness between all members of the same
race ; and we can hardly believe that even religious
men once justified slavery as being good for the
slaves, who would be well fed by their owners in
order that they might do sufficient work for thcM
owners. Thus we admit that every human being
has a right, independently of the interests of any
other, to food and clothing ; or at least we allow
it theoretically : for there may be some who woi^
maintain that those who are without sufficient
food and clothing should be left to 'charity*. *

* There appears to be still a conception abtOMl that
poverty or duease is due to personal moral daleell* bvl
it is so ahrard that I ihall sot
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Since, however, very many still are without

raffiorant food and clothing even for bare human
life, the ideal is not realized. We an ttill moved
to act by the conception that as far as possible all
human beings should have sufficient for a human
life. But if our action be simply charitable or the
orgamzing of charity, it is mediaeval even thouch
we think it weU that aU the inhabitants oFa
mviliaed atate should have the bare needs of lifeWe know indeed that in the Ifiddle Ages distiees
was often relieved. There was of course abundant
chanty. The new ideal is implied in that small
word ' nght ' ; and although the CJhurch of the
Middle Ages preached almsgiving there was never
any conception of the right of each man to food and
clothing. There is a vast difference between giving
out of benevolence and supplying a legitimate
demand. The Revolution did not ask for charity •

It denaanded the rights of Man. We agree, I take
It, at least m the vaguest sense, that each man has
an equal righ:, to the bare necessities of life ; and
I think the majority of political thinkers would
agree that all men are pohtically equal. If that is
80 the Revolutionary ideal is still in some tenw
ahve

;
for, although we have acquired a certain

amount of equaUty, much more has yet to be
attamed and there are at least some who are work-
ing for this equaUty. I do not attempt to define
the equal nght of all men ; since there may be
much disagreement, for instance, as to whether real
equaUty can co-ejrist with vastly difiecent private
incomes, or with inherited wealth, or with certain
traditional privUeges. But the point is that what-
ever the precise sense given to political equality by
difierent parties, aU aooept some fom <rf po^fc^
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equality as desirable ; and by that W9 nmn, of
course, equality of sane adults whom we n»y eall
men, not of lunatics, imbeciles, or children.

Revolutionary Sooree of the Ideal.

Such is the Bcvolutionary ideal as it stands
to-day. I have now toshow its early development.
Its value and meaning as well as its defi&aoiti
will appear in the discussion of its growth.

It 18 ft eostom among apologists to say that the
Cthnstian Church introduced or at least made
popular the idea of the equality of man. No-
thing could be more glaringly untrue. Official
t3instianity made no attem^ to correct the
narrowness of caste prejudice. It accepted first
the ranks of the Roman Empire and afterwards the
castes of the feudal system ; and it employed itself
rather infinding justificationfor a political situation
which already existed than in correcting the defici-
encies of the system.* But it must be understood
that I am not comi^ining against the mediaeval
Church

; for all I know it naay have made a mis-
take in extending the protection of its teaching to
poUtical theory. The fact remaina that it is to the
paganRenaissance and not tothe mediaevalChurch
that we must look for the source of that * Liberty,
Fraternity, and Equality ' which made the soul of
the French Bevdntion. I do not, of course, deny

» Thxm RotMMaa found it necessary to protest aeainst
the use by established government of the New Testament
advice to resist not the higher powers (* ie pi^cepte est
bon, mau superflu '), and of the statement that 'all powww from God ^('mdbtOBte maladie en vient anssi: ^st!ce
a dire quil soit dtkaSn d'appeler le midaoin 1 '). See

CosmopcdHan Equality
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that the Church and the eoehriattieal politidana
had stated that all men were brothers whose Father
18 God. The fundamental difficulty to a real
democracy was the addition of the statement that
all men were thus 'in the eyes of God'. This
made the first statement ineffective, and it wa-s
rwerved for the anti-ecclesiastical political thinkers
of the Enlightenment to show that all men were
equal ' in the eyes of men '. What was true only
to the mind of God was not true for political pur-
poses; but when it was shown that men could
themselves grasp how all men were equal, th«n
a new and splendid ideal was added to the tiadttaon
of Western Civilization.

The interests of all men had been considered by
theorists long beforetheirrights had been admitted,
and even mediaeval political thinkers had not lost
sight of a common humanity.
Thomas Aquinas ^ was inclined to suppose that

government ultimately rested on the mil of the
governed, and he certainly grasped the truth that it
exists for the <7ood of the governed.* But what was
not clear in early times to the official teachers was
that the neople do not ask for their good to be
considered as a sort of charity ; it is no special
virtue in a prince to consider his subjects. He
exists for no other purpose ; for such is their right.
The conception of right becomes a little clearer

in the unorthodox thinkers William of Ockham
and Maisiliiis of Padua ;* bat it was pol^oally

» In 1270.
• Dt reg. prine. ; Summa Th. L Ilae.
• In the Compendium Errorum, 4o. of Ookham and the

Btfenaor Pacif of Manilius : hath wMAbA in GkMasTB
Monarehia S. It. Imperii.
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inefiective since it was confused with a theory of the
Mediaeval Empire, and it was nerer widely spread.
> As for the expression of the ideal in the daya
when it was first powerful, some hint of the new
conceptions respecting the relation of individuals
may be found in Hobbes's Leviathan.^ In this
great book the whole structure of society was based
upon the conception that individuals unite together
for self-preservation. They agree to teansfer the
power for self-preservation which is in each to
a central government, which thus in origin rests
upon the will of the people, and exists for the equal
benefit of all. Here was a prinoiide i^>h might
justify dbcontent with existing governments, but it

could not become a gospel of Involution, because
for Hcbbee the government onoe established was
for ever supreme. The transfer of power had been
made. Thus we are still in the region of Renais-
sance sovereignty, and Hobbeua is classed with
Grotius in the Control godal;* but tiien was

- present in the work of Hobbes at least a clear con-
ception of the origin and theoretical basis of
sovereignty in the will ol the governed, which is

hardly to be found in Grotius, for whom the aliena-
tion of power removes from the people even the
theoretical possession of ultim sovereignty.
There was then a banning in Hobbee ol the Mba
of political equality among the many in n^m
rested the basis of sovereign rule.

The actual chai^ in the political situation which
made it posaible lor the ideal of equality to flonrnh
on* f soil of concrete reality was sudden in some
counfciies and slow in others. In England the

* Fint pablished in 1651.
CiiMlraf«eMi;BookI,eli.ii.
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imter number of inhabitonts graduallv nuwie thtupower felt from th. sixteenth centiiy
Pohj^l monopoly c f power had been correctedm tlM l>ariten revolution and ain in 1688 *A gradual appr, arh wm ibm ouk. < towaidi t}M
equaUzing of ail a.]„lt . in law and politics
Hut in ftance th.. old medtaeval situation v is

peyetuated vnti] the Evolution of 17fa^

;

and the strength of the aneien regime made kiWKwnents aU the more violent, so that it is doubt-

fSfrlJT'i.
committed in the name of

fraternity should be put immUikm Itwrftttion orto the long-estabbshed cast»«M|Mn trntk•och a revolution poasiUe.

Wteyitime the change of ideas i,ad begun.and thewoM <tf the Kevolution was fouiid in th. writinm

tiT:^T^^T^'^ IWhaveb^nso^
quently and so well expounded that it will not be
necessaiyhere to do moiethan «how how the fund.-mrata^ Idea of an equal humauity gave them force.

between the government set up by a « .pie aad ^e

one m which tib fm^iamental eq«i^«hood of all is presemKi ' «
"

JE'-«r^^'?T° of the ideal involve* « fa i^.,fMW <m Government. The sreat nirwi hiM. • there remaina in the ytmlDlr - ****

or alter the
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•ciety rents on an act of p»rtne»aiB mivnd intot^^ m behalf of t&maelves^dXT

Hha^ ,t would b. d the member, of uyooody entered It t< place • ..r li - ties at tte fm
(noDiMrt)» a ooveoant «rf wibtec ion, i <
• covenant cu social brotk*^iood.' ^

But this involves liiat r n/ ^rm
then oBMiiig, m so Lr iae p»
directly govwrni/ g;, ven if they
their power willir 'h i it lad ac^^
from them, was i mpt was >

natural stato and - hewft - c wh
' Man is born free a/ ll is - ver wa«oi»«iiiiii»-

t ose first w. ds of t e Cmtrt social are. as kWW, the cry of pair urn whicl) le Bovolutionary
on husiasm«^. It oiii^ onotiee thefieS
antagr niHTn m wi .ii Ro* a inentions ^
c'Z:^''' ^ of one . .d riveted thSj
cr ains-^imw ceenn f^ ^nd Bousseaa's
^^"^nf o^tfc©wghowc« flTthnllimaiiiMiiw,

•
li- ATiie oc - iicu\ The family is the

y la .ai ^<x-i^ ill oti jfs axe conventional,a iii^^ f "ivwtional in so far as it is

jjit *vere 4
given over

4r Hsatchod
lukt iun of the
^as ju8t.»

n. 160.

ifluenced by the non.
Rouse r i«n

a» Mot y obwrvea. he piefea to
H

example tbs BoM eMBitteTani IhTl^Mua aiiii and Franks.
im*, mb ios aaee.
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the result of a free contract or pact, but it is by no
means a loss of liberty for the individual. * Ce que
rhomme perd par le contrat social, c'est la liberty

natmelle . . . ce qu'il gagne, c'est la Uberte
civile.' 1 And again :

' au lieu de detruire I'igalit^

naturelle, le pacte fondamental substitue au con-
traire une egalite morale et legitime k ce que la

natureavait pumettre d'in^galitl physique entre leg

hommes, et que, pouvant Itre inegaux en force ou
en 86nie, ils deviennent tous egaux par convention
etoe droit.'* The natural inequality of men is thus
recogmzed by Rousseau and placed in opposition
to their plitical equality. What meaning, then,
does he give to the new equality arising in the social

pact ? ' Le pacte social 6taMlt entre les dtoyens
une telle 6galite, qu'ils s'engagent tous sous les

memes conditions et doivent jouir tous des mdmes
droits. Ainri, par la nature du pacte, tout acte
de souverainet6, c'est-i-dire, tout acte authentique
de la volonti gen^rale, oblige ou favorise 6gale-
ment tous les citoyens.' * This is a protest against
dass-l^lation and pivil^, and agaimrt the
tendency of those who are naturally better endowed
than others to consider only their own interests.
^ch a tendency still exists, and the old excuse

lor it, that men are bom more or less intelligent or

powerful, is still sometimes used ; but Rousseau
IS quite reasonable in supposing that its correction
can only be made by enf<»K^ the fact (rf Ukauu
between all men in so far as they are members of the
State. To form a State, he wtgem, not only the

Book II, oh. iv :
' Des bornes du pouvoir souvenia'

The popular will can establiflh oUuiaes, aays RooMeao,
Dot not in the iateiwt of t>he oIms. Cf. Book U, oh. vL
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i^J^^fe**?"
the competent enter the compact but

aa, both the mteUigent and the non-intelligent.
As parties to the agreement all are equal though in
other ways they are dissimilar ; this is the meaning

fX^u"^^
equahty.i How to make this real it i!

difficult to say
,
- but equaKty is not a chimera.C est precisement parce que la force des choses

legudalaoii doit toajmua tendre k la maintenir'»A government is established by the toymim
people for this purpose ; « governments are of 2!
kinds, and they tend to abus.,^ « whUe what remains
always unchanged is the popular sovereignty.
Thus the statement (Book II, cLp. i) that * lovi
reig^ty is inahenable ' and is not given up ev^when a goverament is established, becom^ thetheme (Book IV) of the later theeis that diiect
government by the pople is the only safe method.

a trompw kings, pnests, and all governors are

• • J'appeUe done ripubUqne tout fitat r6ei nar les loi.sou. qu^ue fonne d'«lmi^tration que cfpSi *{»

'

car afcit .eofement I'mtii^t public gouveme eTu nhSl

est rtpubhoain -m the sense explainedW bSdC
• WhetherW redistribution of weaMi or lw'Bioii««*u-

• Sm* '^^

hnJSr*?** !:
Government is intenneiwrtebetween the sovereign and the subjeot

«'"«>o*Me

Book III, ch. X. Thus BottMaM mm
undentandins: -Iristotle tkm (h&Smm.
or (SSia^Sw ^«J5rr^° wys the peopk of Berne
oF*n!fc! submitted to a Cromwell

Sii^Sl^ ^SJ^i*-
Thus he definitely refewtott.
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to be sospeeted, for thdr very abilities lead them
to power and theii power to the maintenance of
a situation no longer willed by the governed.

Rousseau, however, was not isolated intheexpres-
sion of this right of revolution

; although perhaps
he saw or felt more clearlj- than others what
practical consequences were iuvolved in the theory
of popular sovereignty. The theorists of the
eighteenth century supposed the existence of
a Law of Nature by which, as Blackstone has it,

men have * natural rights such as life and liberty,
which no human legislature has power to abrk^
or destroy

' ; but here was a principle of revoliitu»
in the guise of a basis for established law, since any
man isn^ht assert that the existing human legis-
lature violated his rights according to the Law of
Nature. And this Law of Nature, being unknown
to every one, could be quoted by any om. It was
agreed on aU mdm that it involved certain ri^ts
existing in mAn as man and imipeeim d loeial
rank or inherited privilege.

Naton was an excellent ground for destroying
the governmentswhich existed ; » but in practice£
direct sovereignty of a fraternal and equal people^b^Mhed even by the Revolutionanes
who wen ui^[»ed by Rooneau. Direct popular
government is only possible in small groups ; but
the Revolution had inherited the whole of mon-
ap^iasl IVanoe as a unit to be governed. Hence
an tn&art fpmmaauA ci^ people had to be set

* Costrut with de Groot's adoration of the Mtabluhed
RouBseau s phrase: 'Laloid'hiern'obligepas aajouid'hoi-
mais le conaentemaat taoite Mt prtauin^ do silHMeb el
le ottFBFaiii art mmi ocmfixmer innnMamiiiMii Im 1^
«atl afabnfs pMb fMMMf It^* Book ek ^
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up
;
and the various committees and councUs of

Pans adopted the old methods of centralized
authonty. Hence also the same principle of
revolution which had destroyed the monarchy
destroyed any government which the Revolution
could create

; for the ' true beUevera ' in the
Kousseau gospel could always protert tiiat any
existmg government was a tyranny wImb tbe whoi
people did not vote on every issue.
Rousseau's Digcourse on the Origin of Inequality

among men contains the same general theme.* It
admits natural inequality and deplores the political
inequality erroneously founded upon it. Rousseau
c learly expresses the prevailing d^ffiooKaes and puts
them all down to inequality. Even the natural
inequality is misr«presented, be says, in a state of
things in which 'a child is king over an old man,
an imbecile leads a wise man, and a lew are gorged
with superflmties while the hmigiy laaioii^ kok
what is barely necessary

It is only too easy to point out the tniatalraa as
to fact and the erroneous political judgements of
Kousseau. What is not easy but is more important
IS to see how clearly he expressed the general dis-
tress and t^ ; accepted idea of wiutt would lemove
It. If we could suppose all men equal, the Revolu-
tionaries might have said, we should at least dis-
cover by competHaon with equal opportunities who
were the best? Tb

. . 7 political equality in plaoe
of the prevaUing ality we might arrivTat
njHi»I inequahty . d also at the fundamental
iikeiMflB between ail bwb irrespective of their

*Tbm wofdi ai« irom D. Ritchie.

h
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special abilities. But this political equality of rightTO to be secured by direct popular government.
The political conceptions of KonswaQ were con-

fused and unpractical ; but the ideal which moved
was shared by very many, and it survived even

the ludicrous eonaequenoes of the first attempts to
apply It. For, after all, the repadifttion of repre-
sentative government was only a means suggested
bywhich to arrive at the end of giving all men equal
political rights : and although Ronsseau thought
It TO a necessary means, we may perhaps suppose
that there are others.* And if it is realfv possible
for all men to have equal political rights in groups
which are too large for dinet voting on all nsnes to
be practical, then we may value the ideal of the
Revolution mdependentlv of our judgement of its
policed programme. That ideal as it appears in
Kousseau is the production and development of
individiMls who may have the freest possible play
tar aU their faculties. It involves that no human
b«ng IS to be sacrificed to the development <rf any
other

; all are equal, aU brethren, and all are free.
Ihe still more fundamental conception, which is
perfectly valid, is that man is essentially ' good

'

;

and this transformation of the fundamental basis of
equality was wroughtby theFrench thinkers almostm sptte ofgeirEuglish teachers, Locke andHobbes.
JfOT with Hobbes especiallv the fundamental pre-
judice, mhented from Puntanism, is that human
nature tends to evil. Social organization is the
result of man's tendency to conflict ; and govem-

.^l-'^*" ^ continual tendency to complun

tS^J«1 i*''
«»P«»?nt»tive government. *^Ilie

^"™™*"~" "•aMs sttvereignty of tiie people.



'^'^f^i^VTOYea mtin. Rouasean cm the coirtmrr
held that government degrades man ; for man is
essentiaUy free and independent. How th^ did
jietyanseifitjasanevil? It arose as the 1««of two evils. ' The state of natoi^ ' was beiiiir
.lestroyed by the inevitable grom i of naS
forces (crowding, &c.) and to save themselv^ m?n
conventionally agreed to unite. Thus t^ tew

fhTf^l"Tf
thus we are nearer tothe free life of the naturaUy virtuous man. Such

conceptions, it is clear, have their modem iJrltem Anarchism or in Socialism according as govm-

Mtui^ WTOlt of human nature. But of these issues
^^e shall speric kter. The important point forour present argument is the immense fm&m tlM
original punty of man's nature which wm ymimmSihytnum great Revolntionaries.

The embodiment of the Ideal In events.
The facts as to the Bevolution are sufficientlv

wr?i. ^^Sr to

fL •J \ It 'P^^®** «^ Rousseao'g mt^aa
ftaf til?* '^^^S events^S
It IS not altogether true that the philosophers madethe Revolution

; but it is true that ^y contnSt
with the histoid of pth^ideals the idLl oT^e
Revolution, at leaM in France, preceded in state-ment the attempt at realization of it in fact.* tSI
iZi which the•de^ w« not felt long before Rousseau or

f» ^f**^" Treatise u an exotue for esUbluiIwuifact; but the Revolutionary 'exouw* iwS ^ted h

Z.S
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other Revolutionaiy thinkers expressed it. The
Revdntioii wu not the result of a political theory
but of definite distress.

The evils seen by Arthur Young are well known

:

'the people almost as wild as their country, and
their town of Comboui^ one <^ the most bmtal
filthy places that can be seen ; mud houses, no
windows, and a pavement so broken as to impede
all passengers, but ease none,—^yetlMre is a chateau,

and inhabited ; who is this Mens, de Chateau-
briand, the owner, that has nerves strung for a
residence amid such filth and poverty 1*^ A
Chateaubriand when young inhalnted that place

and later praised the old regime. And c^din, 'one

third of what I have seen of this province seems
uncultivated and nearly all of it is in mis«y.
What have kii^^ and ministers, and pariiamrali
and states to answer for their prejudices, seeing

millions of hands that would be industrious, idle

and starving, through the execraUe maxims of

despotism, or the equally detestable prejudices of a

feudal nobility.' ^ The dumb rage of the peasantry
led to the Jacquerie ; biit even in that brutal action

(me may see the want out of which an ideal adees.

We may read the list of grievances in the account
of all that was abolished in 1789. 'L'Assemblee

nationale d^teuit entitoramit le r^pme ffodal. .

.

Le droit exclusif des fuies et colombiers est aboU.

. . . Le droit exclusif de la chasse et des garennes

ouvertes est aboli. . . . Toutes les justices seigneu-

lii^ sont su^nmfos sans aucune indemnite. . .

.

Tom ks citoj^eM potmoat adnua 4 tone k»

^ Traaeh, September 1, 1788.
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emplois et dignites ' i This and much more
of the same kind exists as proof of the nature of
the want felt. It was economic but also political.
Financial distress and brutalizing poverty wera
combined with obsolete administration and privi-
leges which turned all the energies of the com-
mumtyawry. Vaguely and for the greaternumber
unconsciously, a conception was moving men to
action, a dream that all might be well if privilege
was destroyed. There was hope in a long who
would deliver his people ; but the d«lhmiiee was
delayed until patience was exhausted.
The mass of men are not interested in their rights

until they suffer physically and mentally. But all
the force of established ^vemment went to main-
tain this mass of suffering, until the dams were
broken and the flood overwhelmed the whole
obsolete system. Paris rose in ineaneotbn, the
Bastille was taken, and popular assemblies voted
complete reform.* Then the forces of Revolution
b^ian to divide among themsrives. Such an im-
mense tradition of obsolete abowe natnnUy gave
rise to innumerable plans of reform ; and fear, which
makee states as well as gods, began to force extreme
measures upon those who would have anything
rather than a return to the old evil. The sovereigns
who had been estabUshed by the Renaissance
allied themaehres against the new Prance (1791)

;

and the people of the Revolution replied by raising
armies and at last, impelled by fear of civilmtkm^
by the a»cution of Louis XVI (1793).
The wbdB eioft ww to naUmt equality of

T
' Provence, Angost 8-10, 1789. Quoted in

Documents of the French Rev., i. 106.
Tfea ban right to vote waa esteemed a great gam.
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political rights among all the inhabitants of Frarts*.
and this equality was to be extended by the de-
structiion of privilege and caste in every country.
Hut the established govvmment having been die*
stroyed, different groups grasped at the supreme
power. Paris was in the throes of extreme party
controversy and all France w«s in oonfoaion, whiie

ItWM cleMpr»ctically, though not yet in theory.
tn«t without any settled govemmeiit etmbb mm
pnvilege might be destroyed but no one would be
anv the better. Confusion and a stronir army
led to the Directorate (1796) : that gave Bo^parto
prominence, and the result was the transformation
of the First Consul into the Emperor (1804). Thus
the gospel of equal poUtical rights led to a sort of
nuhtary despotism. It had, however, aohi«TOd
something for. the bourgeoisie and it remained as
an inq)iration for the movement of 1848.

Limits of the IdaaL

But perhaps it is as well to state that the equaUty
at which the Revolution aimed was not a futile and
abstract equality of worth air ng ail mmt. We
must not imagine that the Revolution failed to
make that real, for that it never attempted to
estabhsh. Th» ideal of the Revolution does not
imply that all men have good brains any more than
that all mtii have long legs. Only the rhetorical
tool can imagme that he gains a victory over those
<^ enthusiasts br diowteg—what u peileGtly
obvious—that men are not equal in ability, in birth,orm moral character. No one ever said they were,
and perliapt it might have been lets m^iaZung jf



the Revolutionary theory had aaaerted, not tlwt all
men are equal, but that they are all similar. That
would have sounded like a platitude, but it would
not tiienfoie hmr^ been a useless observation ; for
the fact is that the Bevolution was protesting
against the continual forgetfulness of precisely that
platitude. Political thinkers, statesmen, and law-
yers had really foigotten that» miderlying the dift-
tmctions there was a fundamental likeness in all
men. The distinctions were given a prominence
which qmte obMoxed the emSarity ; so that in
practice the humanity of human beings wm dii-
reaarded. Some men were treated as beasts and
fl**«s as gods. The Revolution aimed first at
establishing that all w«Ee men. It may be nad
that this is a fantastic exaggeration of the grievance
apinst which the Bevohitionaries were protesting.H may be held impoiable to believe that thinking
men ever forgot the common humanity of aOme^
It may not be possible to realize that our conception
of equahty was not always current. But if there is
any difficulty, we need oidymck ol the lune wrt
of pre-Revolutionary conceptions which an m
vogue to-dav with respect to women.
In s^Hte erf Plato, in defiance of history, on a plea

of reference to * facts it is actuaUy possible for
many to-day even in civilized countries to consider
that sexual differences render insignificant or
negiiipble the common humanity^rf man and
woman.* It is indeed said that women because of

SL"*^«*^ not competent to think or act in
pmeal iMaoL It is urged in pseudo-sdentifie
termindoKf tlMil the bQc% 8tz«0teo of the femide

» The pamphlet of Miss Jane Harrison, Homo Sunu Uan adminble oontmiunoe of Bevolatioiiuy litenteral
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makes it impossible for htr to wbu into buiaMi
or poUtics. Not many years ago the same sort of
argument was used to show that their bodily struc-tun made women incompetent in mathematics
Knence, philosophy, or the higher branches of art!But this reference to differences, involving a re-pi^^ of fundamental likeness, is precisely th«
attitude of the ancien rSgitne. Exaetiv the same
was said of the differences in birth, wealth, educa-
faon or gemus, ail which showed that whole classes
of menwere incompetent in poKtioal issues and that
their interests would best be considered by others.
The arguments drawn from differences once

supported caste and privilege as they now support
the exclusion of women from politios.
Such antiquated aud obsolete opinions I shall

not trouble to refute. It wiU be sufficient to
observe that if such arguments hold we must be-
Ueve that a woman is more like a cow than fike
a man. Sex naust be more important than race

;

and the fact that the convolutions of the brainm the human female are not unlike those in the
male mmt be neglected as insignificant because
women, hke female cats, dogs or other mammaki,
are able to bear young.
My point is that if many still do not reoognizem pohtics the common humanity of man andwomn, we can easily imagine how many in the

eighteenth century did not recognise the common
humanity even among male human beings. Itwas therefore no platitude but a paradox at that
taiie to say that the labourer and the shopkeeper
should have equal political ri^ tb laa^
owner and the courUer.
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CMMm H tkt MmL
We must now turn to criticism. The Revohi-

tionary ideal even in its best form implied certain
raistakei at tohetand certain othf>r mistakes in the
ethical judgement of value. Quite apart therefett
fro*tt it« examerations, from its futile embodiment
m tna First Republic and its utter failure in the
Sinpire, it must be shown to bt aomewhttt thnited.
The mistakes in the expression of the Revoln-

tionanr ideal are onlj too obvious. We can always
see tho finitfttiont of tlioae who immediately pre-
ceded us more easily tiian of the ancients ; and
a modem revolt always tends to give birth to
romantic enthusiasm for the evils against which the
revolt was directed. The etfi tin raeeearfiil
revolt, which promised so much and achieved so
little, apjraars monstrous ; and the good it de-
stroyed m itom against abnaes is exaggerated.
Thus the absurdities of Chateaubriand and Joseph
de Maistre have their place in the record of dis-
appointment which marks the development of
political ideals. Death madts the scowl of a
tyrant's face ; the aneien rSgime once dead seemed
kindly and serene beside the scarred and strugglintr
featoxes <rf the new RepubKc. Even in EiSand
men of the nineteenth century began to befief«
in a golden Middle Age when all landowners were
benevolent, all villeins happy, when all the knights
were gallant and all the ladiee beanie iKiis
T tAke it as a sign of deficiency in the Revdutionary
ideal that Romanticism and Mediaevalism followed
hard upon it. Something was obviously felt to
have been omitted in the new conceptions of tihe
relation of individaab and something vahnble

'
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believed to have been destroyed. I do not say ofeoune tl»t tlM romantic ideal showed any better
ethical judgement or implied any bettw kabwledire
of historical facts than did the Revolution, bS
-:Lit «»d empires of the laternmeta«th century and the sentimental literature

ot the same date had some reasonable nound lor
opposition to the revolutionary ideal
Roman^Mm had its effect on political thought

»

but since it was praise of a aolden age which had
obviously never existed it did not prc^de any new
pohtical Ideal. All ito real strength brfn itl
cnticism of the exao^tion. of tTRT^lutir
Granting therefore that there is somethinn to be^d against even the best form of the Sevolu-
tionarjr ideal, we must now proceed to say in what
points It seems to be most defido^

1 j "*' conception of the individual was mis-

Ji^^^^^'^'rigi^t.'asbelon^gTman miphed a ne^ of the fact that the rtate
Byvtera IB ^fuUuTol growth* B waa tfwi laid that

ifl2**2!f ^""""'^^y ™ *n artificial and
WBJott arbitrary means for preserving the naturalnghts of man. Thus 'man'ieobted^re^S
as natural and society was thought artifiaal or
conventional. The Revolutionaries often oppos^
the natioiial Mntumnt they should have supportedeven according to their own taiacffilee, hSLaae

cosmopSitaniam and
neglected the fundamental distinctions of race or of

» In the opposition to Republic»nk« *hm
*o mj'itay conceptions of Society.



grouping. Nftpol«oii uwd the national fom of
f he. new France on the plea at first of dethroning
tyrants and freeing peoples, but eveatnallv only to
subordinate all otlwr Moplea to Fr ench methods
and French despots. It is not fair perhaps to put
down to the Revolution the military despotism of
Napoleon, but it is perfectly clear that the leaders
of the Revolution thought too much of 'man*
too little of the distinctions between Frenchmen
and Italians, German or Englishmen. For even
though there it • fandanMntnTHkaieM between all
men nhich was emphasized in orJer to destroy
caste and privilege, the exaggeration of the gospel
of equality weakened it. To admit likenesses ought
not to involve tho dodnl ot diflereneei ; and tkeloi-
tinctions between '•aces were much more importM*
than those betweeii social classes in Fran»;^ iu H.
The wlide enor anwe from tiie conceptiiu n{
society as a convention; for that involved .h-
conception of a perfect or ideal man who vffi» not
hound by inheritance or social relations, whereas
in fact society k ^nutonl' and no inaNdnal is
isolated.*

Secondly, the non-rational elements in all human
thought and were nef^oeted. The theorist*
of the Revolution, with the piejudicet at the
Enlightenment, exaggerated the importance of pure
reasoning or of consciousness in action. They did
not see that half the actions of every indmdnal
have omotional gmmm mmI nB hmvo imifitininl

* It will be obaerred that though I mt tiw iadMdoal

It^HSiS^/*' ' \lm not willing to say that

•Society or the State is simply a n ality of a cliiMMil
not o| any more wweik than the iodiTidiiaL
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effects, that actions are governed largely by the
»W8 of imitation, and that all our acts depend upon
Mid ftlfect the artistic or religious ataioiptoe.
Hence it was that the Romanticists could protest
against the limited interests of the Revolution and
point to the art or emotional atmosphere of the old
regime as something good whkh had been loit.»

Ckmelnilon.

The Revolutionary ideal therefore had. its
deficiencies. It failed to be realized and it dis-
appointed its admirers even when half realized, not
only because men were unprepared for its splendid
f ements but also because it had real weaknesses.
And now it has shuffled off its original form and
appears as the mildest of monsters. It involves
so little that is purely destructive now, and it has
been so corrected in its individualism and intel
lectualism that almost any political party may
admit the equal political rights of aU sane adults.
It 18 almost on the point of being taken for granted.

Still, however, in 'One man, one vote*, in
^dult suffrage for both sexes', the old voice of the
Revolution survives and moves civilized men ; and
in eo fur as thme are not attained, revolutionary
w^eptions are still ideals. But these cries are for
a few. The vast majority of those interested in
poutocs are not touched by them. And yet even
that majority is still moved by an ideal which we
may call revolutionary in so 4r at thne u a oon-

M* f* ™fy,"<»n» wrong to accuse of intellectualism anweal ao influenced by Rousseau the emotionalist ; but
It seems true that the admiration for constitution-making.
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tinual tendency to give the franchise more generally

or to redistribute votes so that representation shall

bemoreequal* This is tlwretalt of the Revolution,
and it remains not only as a sign of what we hold
valuable among our acquired possessions, but also

as a sign of what we still think worth achieving.
In some sense equality of political rights is thought
to be desirable ; and we cannot be supposed to be
already in possession of it. Caste and privilege

still remainm many coimtries, and even in England
and the United States we amy believe ih»A iiuiy

exist under other names.

< Thus I take as a result of the Revolution the idea that
.'K),000 votes of a city-borough should not be represented
by one man while one man may also represent only 1 ,000
votes in a country constituency. Equality of votins
power k the aodmm f<»m of^ ideal of equal potftieu
rights.



CHAPTER VIII

MODERN NATIONALISM

Mai&ary CMuiderations.

recen't^r^fr^'t^ comparativelyrecent growth which concerns the relation of the^fferent groups into which humanity is div ded

^IomS^T^Z^''''''^'''T combined S
I^^Ii •

1
'^-1 ^'^^^ '^^^ Nationalism. Thelocal independence of the sovereign State mlat last connected with the right of tie inhaWtanteto choose their own form of fovermnent

; and^^^^^

sTffiinT
conception that ever,; group of

rJi!^^
dly say that I am not supposing thatnatoonal charactem are fixed; for my D?e8entpurpose ,t 18 suffiQient if the mimb^rs i ^^nl

nw«!r7 °^ ot^»er. A state-ment of the present fact, ioes not necessaJuvinvolve a prophecy of the future. The^te^J
towards assimilating distant peoples, and it has



shall call nations, arthough the word is inezMt
and has had many other meanings.^
National differences may be supposed to be due

to (1) heredity and (2) environment.* As to the
former— Century after century our departed an-
cestors have fashioned our ideas and sentiments.' *

In the list we might make of all human beings,
the dead far outnumberthe living ; and the effects
Ox their thought and action are much more im-
portant politically than the thought and action o*
all the hvmg put together. I mean, of course, that
these effects of the put coivfeitiite the majority of
political facts.

The existence of national characteristics in
features, habitt ofmind or body, language and even
dress, 18 an instance of thepast living in the present.
We are grouped as we are because of what happened
to cur forefathers

; and the ideal of a 'Parliament
of Man, a Fedemtion of the IMi' it of
bemuse of the forces which separat<^d humanity in
earher times. If man had no histcny tben w»

» Mill's definition is bad
; Sep. Govt., ch. xrL ha

«ay8 would be in part equally true of almost anTZon
of a fact but of an ideal. ' A mMbb of maofci^'
Mijl^may be a^ to coiirtitu^TSrtionalityShrh^y^S

^^|W^n»««»«« t>y common sympathies which
<>o not eXM between them and any other*—which mah*them CO operate with o»eh other more willingly than
other people, desire to bo under the
>nd desire that it should be goremiBeBt by
'"' * ^ themselves inolusiTely.'

r>L^J. ^ ''T."
" Identity |,.^„fc.

unit* m Identity ,^ mhUcal aH|Mideiit«. ul rft,.
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oonld begm without difficulty to arrange the world

Tl^t ^o-oeiv/ble
; for tTe^ aU menwould be made accordmg to one exceUent deini-

Z3:-*Jl;i T*i? according to one pattern and

?V u ^^ ^.^«"tood by studying the otherBut^ch of individuaUy id ea4 ^oup of
coUectively is a result of the past : we tit bi^denedor we are benefited by our (Wsent
And with respect to environment we may speak

of natural and human surroundings. Natiial^.
roundinm,chmate, and the resources of the country

^fL ™««T«d«able differences in any settled
state of aoaety, although their inflaeoee has beensomewnat exaffcreratpH hv aii»i, «. .1

1

racial

that«i. 7 . » lanaea to beUeve thatno characteristic can be si»po«ed to be permuientm any nation. Not evenlf^iiuckJe was right and

«r ff^*®' inhabitants is compktelymoulded by geographical and ofima^condiCl
not even so is it possible to speak as though any
special virtue were the special possessioTS anVone race of men.t For, as against the Umitation ii

• I ^^^^""^ races at different times

di^^*"i^ P^*«« race has
a«^<JBd and the other has not ; and again, theMM noe IB tJie Mune geographical suirSundings

» a. Buckle. Civaixation ; cf. i. 43 : • Hence aruei• Mjional character more fitful and c«priciS«!la'^;

truth in Buckle's concept of development, th.^fetM
«^^!^ P"*®™ ^nSitafy history. I havenotUou^to rtow that the want fr^m wS theSMBBM OQM onlg from the geographical oon*
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has had different characteristics at diii«Nii| tioMt

»

But m spite of the faUacies of the geographical
hypothesis, to caU it bv a short name ; aniin ?pHe
of theexaggenitioin<rf»n whospei^of racial char-
acter, It remains true that, as at present situated

^1""^!? P"^*** development, one nation diflFers
from another. As one family differs in blood from
another, and as the group we call a nation is a mor«
or less permanent association of families, we may
M P^?"®

iS**
''"^ ^^^^^'^ ^^fiers from another in

mil vary with immigratjon, commercial contact

mlSS^'Jli •''^ '^^^^^ ^^^^ been per-manent for some centuries will differ from any
other partly becaon of the eieete <rf natural
environment.
Nert, by human surroundings I mean the intel-

lectual or emotional effeet of man on man or familyon family. I teke it that no one can considw
pohtical issues with reference to individuals andmthout any reference to the change all individual
undergo through Hying in groups? Miii again has^n somewhat exaggerated by such writers as leHon and there is a tendency to mythology in the
use of such terms as the GiWd BfcW or the Soul
of a Feople, although as poetry they aMeffeetiye
The best treatment of the social environment seems
to me to be McDougaU's ; and in his work the

AoiSH«??*T ''^"fj^' " 'merry' in the {SS»

'lia££k*^*i iLM'?P°^*'^«**o P"^« that Westem
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individual still remains real, althouffh the group is

recognized as a fact to be reckoned^th.i ' National
ohaneleriitics he says, 'are in the main [not
innate, but] the expressions of different tndtfcions.*
Imitation is said to be in one sense the conservative
force, and, in so far as the few are often original,
imitation of them is an agent of progren* *The
life of societies is not merely the scene of the
activities of individuals':* and so we arrive at
the group with a distinct character of its own.

Besides mere ph^rncal relationship we have to
reckon with the umty of a tradition. Those who
uve in continuous contact develop and sometimes
even produce a special conception of what is ad-
mirable in character or valuable in life, or of the
Slace which law and government should have,
ucn oomsepdoiu are embodied in institutions

aapported by custom and expressed in litaatnze
and the other arts. 'Ce qui fait que les hommcs
forment un peuple, c'est le souvenir des grandes
ehoses qu'ils ont laites ensemble et la YokoaU d*ea
accompfir des nouvelles.' * A common memoiy
and a common ideal—these, more than a common
blood—^make a nation.*

These, then, are the forces which make what we
now call a nation ; from them we may judge the

» Social Paffeholeni specially Section II, oh. x. 'The
operation of the F^aiy Tendenoies of th» Humui Ubd,
intheLofeof SooietiM'. 01.0.829.
•Ibid p. 334. » Ibid. p. 351.

JS. RMMn. Qu Mi ce jtt'«n« nation t Conf. faite en
BoiMiuM II man 1882.

• Thns we may apeak of the Belgian nation (in mite of
differences within it of blood and language) beoMW they
have naked the same adventon* aadhaW a
iaiwatkmm a a^aimte group.



nature of the group and its value as a power inpolitical development. The lesoH of M^r^h^
d»^on8 and differences which no sLe poS
t^^nZJ:!T^''°^' Theyare^p^sL

* * ""^^^^ ^'"o^ion in the minds ofmany who are by no means consciously Ctiona?ists
;
and this sentiment inevitably sLpS^ theconscious Ideal that these diffeiti- jl!

mamtamed and developed.
^

^UmL fffwimt tmnin
We must now attempt to show on what «ound

dS w • ^'""'^"S tradhioToi

men exactly aUke in their ciSo^r crSdsC^destroy some special character of end^r^^or^^which may be developed even in a smaU n^ti^There is some special quaUty in everyiZunw^hS
lopresem. »«* tlu» can only b« pre«eivBd if tkigroup .n opnortunityforcZ^nJ^SXvilZ

that when a race «i» political indZSSw^ to

M2
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FjBWnoe, the philosophy and science of Oreek
oitiM,ud thelntemational Lawwhich arose aroono
tbe Dntcb. The Nationalist would therefore arrae
that each groupwith a dvitised tradition has a r&ht
to independent development in view of what it may
produce for humanity at large. The guiding con-
ceptaon is not a mere sentimental admiration for
small states or for weakness

; just as not senti-
mentahsm but pure reason directs that we should
not ^iminate the individual weakling in case hemay be able to do more for the race than the most
healthy barbanan. So reason demands that we
should expect from a small state results at least as
valuable as any which may come from immense and
wealthy empires.

In practical politics, therefore, we should allow
ei^ry dutinot national group to be a completely
independent state. For. In the second place, no one
method for organizing the relation of individuals
IS correct universally. States should vary in their
methods of law and government, reflecting in their
variety the distinctions of human groups. Besides
mdependen^, therefore, a characteristic develop-
ment should be supported, and the tendency to
assimilate due to the increasing ease of communi-
cation should be corrected.

Thirdly, the ideal would not imply the absolute
segr^tion of oach group, for indeed a group, like
an mdividual, cannot develop in complete isolation
Nationalism would imply close relationship between
different groupe

; but not for the elimination of
differences that close relationship (alliance or
federation) would be for the more civilized develop-
ment of those very differences. Men are not neces-
•MUy nude bke one another by being friends, for



it kn iatelhW friendsWp it promotes rather
than hinders in<£viduality. fnd^, th«r« is mow
assiimlation by direct hostiUty than there is ^fnendship

;
one imitates the foe for the pimxS

of overooming Mm Savages are more iScTom
another than are cmhzed men. Thus I see nothingm the ideal of NationaHsm which is necessaril?

they are opposed because ttich is inadequately
conceived

;
6ut if Nationalism can imply! close

relationship (even m the same state system) ofmany races so Imperiafiiai can imply the recog-

Hiitorled OHfii sf At MM.

'

Nationalism, however, must be understood by
reference to its ormin. We must go back to a timewben geogmphicJ*^^ B^p^r^ted men mor^
effectively than they do now; when a mountain-
chain was not tunnelled, a river not bridged ; when
railways and ocean liners did not change the vervmeamng of space. Then people Uvingln different
sides of a mountam^hain. a river, or sea, saw so
ittle of one another that in a few generations their
languages w«ie mutually unintelUgible and by
intormamage or contact with different environ-
meats their physical features began to differ

I must not be understood to suppose that there
ever was a homogeneous human race which was
lien diversified by separation. The two tendencies
Have been at work simultaneously—that of co-
ordination or assuniktion and that of separation
ov diversification

; and I am only taking apart into
Its two elements • moyament wludi m nntty m.
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The progress of humanity is to be ndantood at
jresultant of thew two almost opposing forces.
Tie mofTlBg of tribes tends to intprmarrawe and
assimilation, but as soon as any tribe beeomee
agricultural diversification begins. In Western
Uivilization the natural diversity of races was
counteracted by the Roman Bmpire ; and when
that great force for assimilation was destroyed iti
j;ho8t lingered on during the Middle Ages, so that

"P
oinerences in race the various peoples

of Euioipe 8^ felt themselves one in religioiu
and pohtical ittiieii. Baoee had not yet beooaw
nations.

The appearance of national character can be
dated almost exactly. It occurred at the Renais-
sance. The old Roman worid had gone to pieces
a tbonsand yean before ; but Western CiviUMtion
•tall depended for sueh xaatv as it possessed hi
the fifteenth century upon the roads, the official
language and the basal kw of the Romans. Mean-
tinae, when the period of migration had passed
and people stayed for some generations in the same
place, the geograjphical features of Europe made
themselves felt. The roads went from bad to worse,
travel was less and less easy, and differautdimales
or soils modified the law and the language. Ont
of the confused unity of the Middle Ages came
the ^fimte separations of the Renaissance, and
men began first to feel what we now eaU their
nationahty.

First came the observed fact of difl[erence, and
then the ideal of Nationalism was. conceived.
1 he old historians used to write as though Me
Ideals of the Renaissance, independent states and
the setf-developmeiit of the individual, had come



first, and then htd eont «Im „^
and the Renaissance prince. But deuiy events
occurred in the reverse order. Nationa were inde-
pendent before pldloeophers and poUticians said
that they should be so ; individuals had imd
themselves from mediaevalism before artists and
poets claimed self-development as a right. I do
not mean that men already had what^ aimed
at

;
but what they had g» ve them the first hint of

the advantage of havina more of the same kind.
As yst, however, the ideal was embryome. We
may imagine it as the unborn oUld of the ideal of
i Oiwissance sovereignty; for governmental inde-
pendence came before any cleariy conceived
MatioMlisiii. Accepting the fMt of difference it
was now possible for nations to work out t^
own futures. Not even in theory was it any longer
the bnsuiess of an emperor or a pope to see to the
development of England or of France.*
The Renaissance, however, divided Europe rather

into a collection of states than into nations. The
Ideal of the time was govmuneatd independence,
not ffroup-development. And it was not until the
Kevdution had come and gone that the long
slumbering national consciousness came to birth
as a new ideal.*

What sort of ideal was then ocmoeived 7 Knt;
' But we must observe also that while the mediaevaltheory of unity was m vogue there were really no naUoM.Geographical division hd not y«« ftrfj^dSvetoSdSe

poHtical thinkere. ^
» Cf. Morley, History and Politietf p. 71: *VMoml

eentiment chuiged to PoUUeal idea/
*
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Nfttionafism meant the independent development
of each distinct group. Racial cBdeefc h»d become
a hterary and official language; differences of
custom had become fixed in distinct systems of
law and government ; and all this was no longer
thought of m terms of organization as it had been
dunng the Renaissance. The new Nationalism
was based upon the common character of distinct
groups of people. The people became the centre
of interest

j they and not the govomnentwm the
nation.

AgMn,the differences of race had produced differ-
ences of religious ritual and beUef. For a hundred
vears before Luther came the Northern nations had
bewi restless under the mediaeval ecclesiastical
B3^m. But the Church had been a real power
whereas the Empire had not ; and so poUti<il pn-
ceded religious independence. At last, however,
the ^&rence9 of sentiment had proved too stromr
even for religious tradition, and Northern races had
begun their experiments in national religion. The
Age of monarchs passed and the popular gospel of
Revolution foUowed ; but the work of the Renais-
sance and Reformation in dividing the religious
tradition was not undone, and Nationalism found
ready to its hand characteristic creeds in different
groups.

Through the centuries that followed the Renais-
sance, and until the Napoleonic era, Nationalism
was rather a sentiment than a programme, but the
sentiment was strong. It was felt as a real political
fact at the partition of Poland (1772). It gave
force to the Spanish resistance against French
government from 1806 untU 1813. It prodnced
the defeat of Napoleon at Momow and the raviv»l
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of Germany
;
i and although it was disregarded by

the statesmen of the Congress of Vienna,' it con-
tinued to grow until at last it became a definite
pohtical ideal in about 1848. Thus, as Lord Morley
puts it, Nationalism 'from instinct became idea

;

from idea, abstract principle ; then fervid pre-
possession

; ending where it is to-day, in doffma,
whethra accepted osr evaded

AflttvHy ef tte HmL
In this last form, therefore, it must be further

described
; for, whether we oppose or not, it is one

of the greatest forces in modern politics.

Nationalism was in the first plaoe revolntuniaiy,
because Europe still boretraces of thecrudedynastic
divisions of the Renaissance. In some cases one
nati<m loroed its own institutions upon another,
as Austria upon the Italians. * Europe bled white
by the man who was to have been her saviour was
again prisoner to kings whom she no longer rever-
enced. * The association known by the name ol
'Young Italy' was founded on 'the three insepar^
able bases of Independence, Unity, and Liberty—
that is, the Anstrians must go, the various small
States must be united in one, and democratic
government with liberty of opinion must be estab-
hshed But first 'Austria must go' ; and so in
every eonntiy Nationafiam im^ied a dwldng of

* Fichte'B Addreatea iotke (krman Nation npiMent the
cnaiwfrom sentiment to programme.

.u*
the very force which had re-estobUahed

the old despotiflm.' Morley, Himrfmi Fd^kiA
Htstory and PUitica, p. 72.

* Trevefyan, Oaribaldi's Defence, Sec, p. 7.

of
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established governments, wWoh were sometimes, asm Italy, alien to the people governed, sometimes, as

inheritance from obsolete poUtics.
isiit Nationalism was also constructive. It im-

plied that each national group should and could
develop its own institutions and manage its own
affairs. Thus it was at once an assault on any
governmental oppression and a plan for reor-
ganization. The group was to choose, establish
and maintain its own form of law and government'
Ihe general pnnciples of all 3uch law or govern-
ment were drawn from what had been proTed in

i the Revolution
; and, speaking vaguely, National-

I
ism was democratic in all countries : but it implied
also that particular appHcation of these general
pnnciples should be made by each group for itself

Nationalism also implied that divisions of the
same national group should be removed. A nation
with a united consciousness and the same tradition
should not be divided into a number of separate
rtates. Thus the ItaUan Kingdom and the German
Jfimmre were formed through the conception that
peoples of the same speech or Uke customs should
have the same state-system. It is true that there
were distinctions between the parts of Italy and the
parts of Germany which Cavour and Bismarck
found It difficult to remove ; but the appeal to
national sentiment against what was so obviously
different as Austria in Italy or France in opposition
'to the Germans proved effective. Sometimes the

I

democratic doctrines of Nationalism made it diffi-

I

cult for the upper classes to feel the national
sentiment;* just as, in Bismaiek's poUcy, the

k' T^yelyan. GaribaldVs Defence, 4o., p. lOt. Ofthe Republicans uuong the NaticmalMtes ' At wmk IIm
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prominence of war made the new revolutionaries
doubtful of the value of German unity. But in
spite of the differences of political programme in
which it was embodied, Nationalism progressed
by the ^peal to common sentiments among peoples
who had been divided by arbitrary governments.
In Germany, for example, the very popular

sentiment which had made it possible for incom-
petent princelings to defeat in the end the great
Napoleon, as soon as this defeat was seenrad, was
suspected and opposed by statesmen. The German
race was awake and desired union,i but the mutual
jealousy of kings and dnkes kept back that unity,
until at last Prussia found it eonvenient to use the
aspirations of the people for securing her own pre-
dominance. Nationalism secured its purpose, but
the price it paid was the saer^oe of its fibnal and
popular elements. It is nonsense to speak of
Bismarck as the 'maker ' of Germany : he was, in
fact, a tool in the hands of the force he seemed to be
using, and because the tool was blunt German
Nationalism was unable to attain its full develop-
ment.* But it did at any rate destroy the obsolete
sysUm of petty independent states.

Republic stoodba Italy, and where one man was a lealoos
Repablicwi, ten were good Italians.'

* l%e students ' Geimany were only voicing a common
sentiment in the movement which made Buraehenaehafteitmd Tumvercine powerful ; but statesmen did all they
could to repress Teutonic ambitions which later they to<*
credit for creating. The famous Kwbbad decrees (1819)
showed how much the piteoes eared for Nationatinn.

* In exactly the ntaas way Napoleon I used Fienoh
^attonaUnn, hut one may also say that Napoleon was
the dangerous tool used by France. The tool runs away
with the hand which oses it, and Ni^iionaliBni beeomcs
the support ol mmuj tfcwntnatioa.
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Thus alio Ofeece rose again to conscioiisnefla of

a new destiny an^ the foreign opprMnon was cast
off. Language and blood had greatly changed
since the great days of Greece, but the memory ofpeat deeds was enough to waken even aUen poets
to enthusiasm for giving the Greek race its own
political institutions. And we have seen in recent
years what constructive power this nationalist
Ideal may hava besides being a force for lemov-mg oppression or obsolete governmental systems.
Jfor apart from defeat by Turkey in 1897 and
success m war since, the zeal success of Greece has
been in estabhshmg a civiUzed and ecomomicaUy
important influence in Southern Europe.

In the confusion of poUtics in the Balkans, alsowe may reasonably suppose that Nationalism was
at work. There, too, the consciousness of race was
i?f^*!J* ?®« organization of distinct groups.
Tie Treaty of BerUn (in 1878) recognized L c^n-
saous nations Roumania and Servia. But stranirer
slaU. the Bulgarians, at first with Russian supportand later m dcx^ance of Russia herself, 'developed
a strong cmc and patoio^ iBS&ict',»showinir that,
in spite of Slav language and almost Magyarblood.
a peasant state

' can possess and develop a tradi-
tion and a character of its own.
The meaning of these events is to be understood

by reference to a poUtical need and to the ideal

litit t ^""VV^y^ that need. The
evds out of which Nationalism ar»es are dynastic

nl.*
^,^fOfean Nations, p. 268 (ed. 1914)

;

^^i.u^'^'"^ ""i
Bulgaria,' is pr^tioaity * iod^the growth of the Nationalkt ideil ThTSwnt ftS

i
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and obsolete ffovernmental systems, causing the
majonty to feel that their interest or their chimtcteir
18 not represented by the adndiiigtmtion under
which they live. Foreigners in possession give the
most t^ngiole form to the evil ; W Nationalism is
also essentiaUy demoentio in theory, and therefore
It may be corrective of methods adopted by the
few even of one's own race. In most cases, however,
the few have contrived to pose as representatives
of the national character, so that Nationalinn in
fact has not often been liberal.

The good perceived, which Nationalism seeks to
increase 18 the distinetion of national character
and the development of national traditions. Thus
a new principle of constructive policy is established
which has been given official recognition in the
recent statements of the Bn|^ attitude towards
oelgium.*

The HmI Literatuie.

The Htmtine of NationaUsm is not extensive,
since we can hardly count as Mteratoze the pam-
phlets and chance references to national tradition
and character which have so often appeared. The
first clear conception of national character and the
part It may play is «o be found in Vieo ; and since
the last great prophet of Nationalism was Mazzini
we may perhaps count this ideal as a contribution
made by Italy to the pofitieal tradition. Italy has
indeed suffered more than any other land from for-
eigners,"and perhaps it was theextremityof the evil
tha» whieh pxodneed the finest form of the ideal.

^ That is, it is accepted as an ideal Hat *na«« fiv.m

govemmenlltohooies. Cf. Mr. A«,uith'. speechiriwi

anywhere, 1 think, more beautiful^ nrprowBil thaaiQ
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In Kchte's Addresaet there is a dear con-
sciousneas of national character as playing* a part
in lustory And in Gorres' Germany and the
Revolution NAtion&ham is seen in H» democratic
form.i InmVfiRepre iative Government n9,tion&\
character u given a d ; and in Kenan's Qu*est-
ee qu unenatimF t' . popular appeal is combined
with a keen perception of the meaning of tradition.
But the ideal of Nationalism is reflected most

clearly m the work of Mazzini. As an enthusiast
and a prophet he saw more clearly '^an his con-
temporanes, but the ideal he exp. ^d was not
private. By contrast with the ideal of unity under
a sovereign Mazsini maintained that * United Italy
can only be founded by the ItaKan people In the
IJuties ofMan he says that we can do nothing singly
for hmnwitjr, 'our watchword is AssociStion
Natural division will take tiie plaee', he declares,
of arbitrary divisions sanctioned by evil govem-

countries of the peoples will arise
instead of the conntries of kings and privileged
classes

: and between these countries there will be
harmony and fraternity.' Thus first the law and
government must express the character of the
people and all inherited artificial divimons must be
abolished

; but secondly—and this was of immense
value in the eves of Mazzini, a people did not exist
for Its own advantage only. Nationalism impUed
Fllicaia's bitter sonnet ;

' Italia, ItaHa
Cl^or giu daU' Alpi non yedrei torrenti
Koender d» armati. e del tuo wngue tinta

the^iS^J~,^rn1^-£iS;i^^



for him not merely the luditt bnt the chitiet and
functiong of nations. 'God divided humanity
into distinct groups or nuclei, thus creating the
germ of nationality.' 'Your country is the sign
of the mission God has given you to niMl tomMa
humanity.' A nation therefore is great not by
reference to its size but to the 'idea' for which it
stands

:
' country is not a territory ; it ia the Idea

to which it gives birth '.

The ideal, therefore, in its highest form was
demooratic and alao involved the conception of
group-duties; and even in the half-consdou.
appreciation of the many nationalism implied
these two guiding hopes for a better future.

Crltielsm ef the HmL
Wc roust, however, turn to criticism ; for this ideal

also ia limited. The deficiencies of Nationalism
seen >>* chiefly, first, a oairowiBg oltiie pditieal
ouv cal development tends to become
viU

.^ -uoa, and the effort to maintain the soul
of a navion often xemilta in producing a segregate
barbarism. This is not merely what ndght ooew,
but what has occurred ; for dying languages have
been revived and have proved obstacles to human
intercourse rather than expressiona ol a dianieter^
i8tic culture. Professed nationalists forget that,
in spite of the disadvantage in some cases, there
is a defiiote advantage in others for many nations
to be one state. » Small groups have undoubtedly
gamed by being associated with others under the
same law and government. There is nothing

* \^ does not impty the false exacnofatioii at Lotd
Acton, Htatory of Freedom, where NatjooiybBl It tniwtod
asnecesMrifymoiigMMlofaitnigtiTOto]
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specially sacred about racial grouping ; but some-
times It IS good and sometimes it is bad for the
fproup to have its own government. Small groups
in the Austrian Empire have gained in peace and
cmhzation by not having their own institutions •

and in Switzerland we have an example of distinctncM groups being better for being united in one
state.

The narrow politics of extreme Nationalism has
•too often created group jealousy or group hostiUty.
onauvimsm m France once produced an almost
barbanc hatred of everything German, and every
race, growing larger, tends to develop its provincial

j
jealousy mto what is called ImperialpoUcy. Thus
Nationalism supports war and cramps progress just

i as effectually as ImperiaUsm. Indeed, the two
namesm their simster meaning seem to refer to the
same very limited poUtical outlook ; for what is
JMationahsm m a small group becomes ImperiaUsm
when the glroup u powerful.* Nations which can
legard oitber natioiui as rivals are on the high road
to mihtansm and deqMrtiam, although tl^RBftll-
ness and poverty may prevent the real ohaaettt of
tneir Nationalism from showing itself.

Again, Nationalism has been oomieeted with the
strangle doctnne of non-interferenee wUok at one
tome inaphedthat it was no business of one group
ct men rf tortoue, disease,or tyranny were prevalentm another group. As I propose to saym deaHns
with Impenahsm, it is very difficult indeed to
decide when and how one group should concern
ttielf witii tlia lortuaet of another. Governing

rJtiS!f,y?^ Imperialisin in J. A. HoWs
impermttm, m no far as they are aeainatnaUanyna&tmi.
nance, are equaUy ralia against NiOionaliKn.
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othen in spite of their own T>ill, even if it be for
their own good, is an obsolete policy

; but, on the
other hand, no civiliaed community can regard with
indifference whataw diseases in the social organism
of other eomimiiiUjeg. At least it is possible that
such diseases may spread, and mewMff-love would
UTM the community to interfere.
But it seems possible to go even further. A self-

respecting commimity om hta^ toms^ that it
exists for its own interests only. For the great-
ness of a nation is not measured by wealth or
powwr but by the kind of life it maintains ; and
a nation which stands for liberty or order or any
element of civilization cannot be satisfied unless
other nations too may share what is believed to be
of vahie.

VahN of the Ideal.

What then is valuable in this ideal ad regards
the future ? We may answer by distinguishing
the value of a nation if thought of separately from
Its value in relation to others, that is to say, first
the rehition between individuals of the same race
njust be ooMideEed, and then the relation of
all tbe individuals of the same race to all tiiote ol
any c^j^r. Within its own boundaries a nation
should develop fully its own character. Just as
the individual should not model himself altogether
upon some one else, even though he may receive
hints and corrections from the study of others ; so
the nation should be conceived as having a separate
character, distinct from that of any other nation.
There IS no reason why distinct national characters
should be opposed by so many idealists, who speak
as thbugh a common hnmaiiity was our oily moral
ground f(» aotio»rgood mdMtei

178> „
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imply that I should neglect what is ohsraetorittie
of myself, and so it is the duty of each group to see

it- own characteristic development. The rela-
tionsbetwwB Kngtishmen ihoiikrnot be the same as
those between Frenchmen or Gtraums. The valM
of Nationalism, so far as it implies a relation of one
nation to the other, is but a fuller development of
the same value as that which each finds in uid«pen>
dence. For if each nation is to develop its own
characteristics, then each nation is valuable toevery
oAw not as a rival of otactlj tlM same kind but as
a contrast

; and humanity at laige is benefited by
the nreservation of so many distinct types. For
the human race is not at its best when every man
Of tmaty gnmp is a copy of every otimr. OhriH»-
tion pro^sses by differentiation as well as by
assimilation of interests and character, and we
cannot aiord to n^gieet a policy which may develop
differences in a world in which communication ami
cheap manulacture may gradually level out all the
variety of the race. Thus in spite of its obvious
limitations, something remains of the of
Nationalism—something wluch may iUunfaHlte our
political thought and guide our action.

It is dear, however, that until the viUage-
politics, the narrow outlook and the group-jeHlousy,
which accompany some forms of Nationalism are
destroyed, no real progress can be made. Before
dovebping to the full the <Aafaeteri8tlcs o! the
group to which they belong, men must understand
that such development does not necessarily imply
oonfliot with any other group ; and such under-
standing can only come from the rational eonsidoEa-
tion of political facts. It must be seen that one
nation need not expand at the expense of another,
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ftny more thmn one family or one individiuU at the
expense of another

; althougli it nml be tdmHtecl
that in fact such conflict is only too common. As
we shall see in a la>r chapter, development at the
expeBM of aonia c< berk only neceiiarv if what one
has the other must lack,* and this again could only

I

be the case if there was a definite limit to the
supply of needs, as Malthus imagined. But in the
growth of appliances for utilising Natnn #• may
see evidence for believing that the resources of the
human race may grow even more speedily than
oar eoMoioaeDeH -of iww needs. And if this be
so, national groups may each hav« aofioknt rapply
without teanng one another piecemeal over some
rags and bones of conquest. Idealists may preach
peaoe and ftatflnmi oobIuiim aibitratioii, batm
shall never arriva at the next stage in the develop-
ment of national ooaps until the average politics'
imaginatkm baa beMi more educated. Lack o
imagination keena men enthralled to obsolete:
Mtoations. If they could but see themselves
differently they would soon be difF'^rent, an ' when
the greater mmiber of eaebnatifm a i legaxii odwr
nations as co-operating and not as confli<Naag, tbtti
the best Nationalism will be realized.'
Aa tbingi now stand, the Nationalism which was

the ideal of small oppressed or divided races has be-
come identified with Imperialism when the nation
has secured its position. The Italy which arose at

• It is to be observed that I gay ' lack not ' do without' :

we may do without many things which we do not *l»di'
neoause our needx are otherwise supplied.

• This is not impossible, sinoe already Yoilnhiit fa aUe
to regard Sussex as friendly and Scotland is able to regaid
i!.ngland as co-operating. The next stage u for England
to ngMd GenMHor. as co-opentiivte *

"

N2
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the call of Muzzinipursued the suppression of local
deyelojpment in ficitrea, and still pursues it in
Tripoh. But if Nationalism implies anjrthing,
surely it indicates the right of others to govern
themselves

; and it must gradually be understood
to mean that all national groups are to develop on
characteristic lines. Thusnations must be thought
of as friendly and not as neoessaxily hortile to oae
another.

I do not mean to imply that armaments should
be abolished. They should not be abolished until
the need for them has disappeared; and that
need can only be destroyed by the education of
tbe potttioal imagination. But political facts at
present do not allow of our considmnng any such
far-off ideal ; since the majority in every nation
aie still uncivilized, and many of 'the few' in
every nation are obsessed with antiquated and
obsolete political conceptions. But even if
armaments must continue to mow, political
education may also progress in the direction of
showing how the resources of the Earth may be
shared by all the different groups of men.

It is evident that if the intelligence used for
outwittinff other groups or ovenwiuff them by
increase of warlike implements were used to exploit
the resources of Nature, there would be more than
enough to supply the eztremest desires for develop-
ment of all the nations. If diplomacy gradual
gave phice to political thinking and strategy to
engineering, nations would each feel the need of
Wie otber and man would use Natme tat tfw*
iaerease and sot i<xt tlw dertmetioa d htunaidty.



CHAPTER IX

MODERN lAUSlI

Pmimiiury Conifdaratlons.

We aM>roach inues now which are more dan-
gerooB to the use of reason because they are still
subjects forpoUtical controverBy; and where pwties
have adopted certain words as the expressions
of their programme, argument is more common
than reMOBUig. As to Kberty, order, or unity»
there is a general agreement ; and even if they axe
not usually subjected to rational criticism, thev
are supposed to l)e absolved from party interesti
No politician would dare to say that he opposed
order or hberty

; although he might for rhetorical
purposes contrast his 'true ' order with the mis-
representation of order among his opponents. Ail
are, however, supposed to understand, at lewl

least ^eoretioally, as admirable.
But the case is different with ImperialisBi. Men

rage against it or rant in its favour, usually without
even an attempt to discover what they themselves
mean by the word. Thns reasoning is made
difficult

; and yet here its use is aU the mac9
necessary than it is in what w« mtsw eall the oo^
venttonal ideals of poUtica.
Imperialism is an ideal in th« siose thai soma^mm t» see sstehHiM, otMm* tluik
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already established, a system which may he
developed of relations between groups of men which
they call by this name. Those who approve of
such a system call themselves in Bn^and Im-
perialists.

Others again call by the name Imperialism a
system which, if it exists, they wish to destroy and,
if it does not exist, they desire to prevent. ' To
these the word is unholy as it is holy to those
who call themselves Imperialists, but it would be
worth while to discuss whetlrar tlrase opposing
parties are thinking of the same system. What
is opposed is a system of oppression ; what is

maintained is a sjnstem <rf beneficent government.
As regards the political facts of the present day in
England, these two schools have been called the
bombastic and the pessimistic; * the first are almost
Oriental in their language, and they tend to con-
sider vastnes? as in itself admirable, and the second
in the effort to be moderate neglect obvious facts.

I propose, therefore, first to express what seems
to be in the minds of those who advocate Im-
perialism. But I shall neglect entirely the senti-
ments of leader-writers in what are called 'Im-
perialist ' papers, since I am concerned to find the
reasons ioT which Imperialism may be maintained,
indicating by that name a single system of law and
government in many different lands and races.

Nraxfy^ all tlunking Imperialists* would recognise

* The beat example of this school is to bo found in

tk^ Imperialiam (pHblisLed by Nisbet & Co.,

. rL
* Seeley, Expaiuion, p. 340.

The contrast in the use of the word in modem timedM omnpued with ancient is nude in Lord Cromer'a work
on^ iBbleot, but h* e»>liides the self-governing colonies
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the dangerous associations of the word * Empira *.

The Empire of Napoleon was formed by the con-
quering ambition of a military genius, who used
the national enthusiasm of Fnnce for suppressing
the development of other nations. The Empiie <2
the Middle^es was a ghost. The Em^ of
Rome, admirable as it may have been in effect,
was formed by the subordination of a worid to
a city. The Empire of Alexander was the unstable
formation of a brief success and accident. Earlier
Empires were chiefly systems for collecting tribute.
But with none of these does the modem Imperialist
desire to class the Empire he believes desirable.
Lord Cromer * has well stated the contrast between
the Roman and the British Empire. Both grew
without any definite policy of aggrandizement,
and even in spite of the opposition of one party
in the State ; but whereas civiKjring was seldom
a conscious purpose with Rome, there has been
a continuous tradition within the British Empire
that government should be for the good of the
governed. Political morality is now higher, official
corruption is less, slavery has disappeared and,
owing to the advance of science, mortality is
lessoied.*

An Impeiiafism which is modon, t^eiefoze, is

and the fact of representative popular government in
England, so that some of the most important differences
between the old and the new Empirea ue entirely omitted.
Lord Bryce makes the contrastdaMur la dtmiiu <i» Eittorw
and Juriapnuktiee, voL i

* Aneie:^ and Modem ImperialUmt p. 25 et seq.
Op. oit., p. 112. Famine and disease decimated the

Roman Empire. 'Nowhere', says Cromer, 'does the
policy of modem differ more widely from that of ancient
Imperialism than in dealing with mattan U this iwt.'
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lUre the ancient in so far as it impUes that vait
tcmtones are under the same government : but
It IS unhke the ancient in aUowing for more inde-
pendent local development, in not depending on
tlie tnbute of dependencies, and in having .vitSn it
repreMntfttive popular government. It must also
be auded that earlier Empires have generally been

'?!J**^*x,*°^
contemporary rivals, wheieM tbemodem Empire is only one among many.

The difficulties of eetabliehiBg over vast areas
one system of law and government are also mudh
greater now than they were in ancient times. The
woridu older, and whereas Rome, for example, had
to deal with dissentient but indefinite tribee and
vague worships, England has to face the existence of
cte-inct national groups and complete and exclusive
rehgious systems.! Again, Unguages are more fixed
and the assimilation of races is therefore much more
diflicult now than it was for Rome. The areas ako
are vaster liow and the iwpulations greater «

If in spite of aU difficulties many nncerely beUeve
tHat Imperialism is good, there must be reasons
which underlie the merely accidental acquisition
of temtory by which aU modem Empires have
grown And without reference to its growth, wemay define a modern Empire as a vast territory
or many races under one government and with one
dcnmnatit partner *

• Cromer, op. cit, p. 91.
• Numbers, 4c. may be found in J. A. Hobson's /«

•ad 2,600,000 square InikB^^^
««»»l»ttl«M»^000

• The pcRwaos of a domiaaat partner diatii^uJahM an
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Orlgliig of

The actual process by which such Empires have
been formed does not much concern us here ; nince
It w, for my present purpose, more necessary to
understand what was and is thought desirable tiuui
what has occurred. But it is wo -*hy of note that
some Empires have been almost accidental in their
formation, some have been designed.* France is in
AJgena, Belgium in the Congo, Germany in Wert
Afnca, the United States in the Philippines.
Russia in Central Asia, and Enghind in ^ypt-
butm some cases accident, in others aesign, hasM
to the present posiHon. The British adventure in
ii-mpire may be taken as typical of accident. In
colomes we found that men of our race had
settled many distant and hitherto sparsely in-
habited lands, and that they still desired law and
government of the type to which their forefathers
had been accustomed. Lord Durham's misaon to
Canada in 1838 ended in the first clear esw-blish-
ment of self-government for colonies.' Aa regards
dependencie8'»the historyof 0Tiradventurein!ndia

IS instructive. A trading company forced tribute,
under cover of British power, from weaker peopleii.«

^^^t^S^tw^"" •«!,« the Uatted Slate,

NaiifSs"^
*h« Hl» Aiexwder'B or

» Cf. Cromer, op. cit.,p. 17. I mean that bciforeth» there

Stite^jStem
^^"^"^ to the «zteiiri(tt ef t]i»&^

SfL?'
Oovervrwnt of Dependendu. Mm thefcjtate extended and not the nation, but hen teolhe Smfollowed trade and not trade the iUff.

* Intheehaitero(UMthefaii>^i
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Permanent administration became necessary, and
the British State eventually established in 1851
'the principle which lies at the root of all sound
administration, that administration and ctm-
mercial exploitation should not be entrusted U
the same hands \^

Thus in an effort to have secure frontiers * or to
find land for surplus population we carried the same
law and government very far from its original
home. There have been political oppositions to
advance;' there have been definite military checks.*
But we have almost blindly gone forward until at
last we 'woke to find that we had made ourselves
masters of half the habitable globe in s fit ol
absence of mind '.^

Such are the facts with respect also to the pree-
e™^. for example, of the United States in the
Philippines

; but there has been another tendency
during the nineteenth century which exalts strength
and vastness. Carlyle is a forerunner of a certain
form of Imperialism,* especially in his gospel of

with the heathen nations'. For the whole sabieet M
Seeley's Expantion, p. 11.

» Cromer, op. oit., p. 69.
So France was forced to march down to the Sahara,

and Russia into Central Asia. Cromer, p. 32.
» Hesitation marked the policy of Rome as (rf Eogknd.

For England Mr. Gladstone's policy is the chM example
of PolitMfl opposition to an ahnoet inevitable expansion.

I follow the present tendency to iudge the Indian
Mutiny as a militaiy and not a national movemeni.

* Seeley, Expansion of England.
* Cf. L'lmpifiedieme anglais, J. Gazeau. German

Imperialism (as in von Bulow's Imperial Qem/Bm/) is
based much more upon preconceived design WM con.
This is periiaps simply doe to the much later date at which
Oermany begas to act tqKm tin ooter world, but it makes



exceptional huoea and missions, and the sune
romanticism seems to have affected Cecil Rhodes,
as it influenced Bismarck in the union of Germany.
The Empires whieh hare been designed are such

as the German has been outside of Europe. A
definite plan was followed by the State itself o£
finding a colonial market. For example, Dr. Peters
was sent in 1884 with blank treaty farms to tlie
African mainland opposite Zanzibar, and in 1885
the Gennan Emperor extended his suzerainty
over the nathre ciiiefs, in spite of the fact that
Zanzibar was practically an English protectorate
and that En^Ush commercial interest had been
predominant m those parts.* In Weut Africa the
same process brought to the Oeraian fsJibt tiie
immense district of the Cameroons : the German
State definitely hoisted its flag in districts where

I

English commerce had the chief place. The native
' kings ' had actually asked in 1879 for Bridsh
law to be established in the districts which by

I

diplomatic contrivance became G^erman in 1886.
The contrast is (dear. The Eni^^sh State re-

luctantlyfollows energetic commercial Englishmen:
I

tLe German State has attempted to create a com-
merce by extending its system of law and govern-

!

ment. With England the flag follows trade, and
with Germany trade, reluctantly, follows the flag.*

the German writers incapable of aadsnrtaattis tile rfmHit-
mindednees of Rngl^nrf,

^ BMe^ IkweL of Mtrntpemt NtahH$, ^am(m JOtkoL
ch. zriiL

* aim ofGermany has been partly * glory ' and p»-tly
cash

, but since England has not restricted trade tc ler

I

Lolonies where she has succeeded there is a gain for (he
commerce of the world. Where Gemuuiy ham nfnt ti
18 reetrioted. {Rote, ilnd., p. 086.)
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The forces which have made modern Imperialisn

•wtMUjrrecopiMd. First, there ia ease of com
moBirotioii

; for it is a simpler matter now to n
from England to Canada than it was in the Biidl«
Ages to go from London to York. But where
commumoatwii is easy, language, custom, and Ian
tend to be the same. MoonteiiM an tunnelled,
nvers bndged, and even the ocean may be a high-
way, so that the people of different locaUties are
not left to themselves as completely as they oaos
were. For although the majority are still as
stotionary as ever, nevertheless they are in touch^ men who eome and go, and they may write
lettere or send telegrams continually. This alow
would miUtate against the growth of any new
Mtioiwl groups as distinct from one another as aze
tne old natioui.
But with ease of communication goes an inter-

change of resources. At one time famine could
Moraate one country while its neighbour had^ty, and yet the 'lifficulties of trade wm9 iwl
that food could not be taken from place to pkce.m oitt day every group depends for some of its food

far distent"?
^^'^^ ^^^^^

And in the third pkce, among civilised people no

of resodrces had been made a specialmethod for keeping or developing Empires. The GeMaanZollverem has been quoted*^m sho^rfng how TSd!agreement may support a poUtioal nnSn. But^
ZZT^IJ'^r norTrnde. which b«,^ht th"

together and in fact, so far as theBritishBmpiw concerned, Canada is polfticaUy united with



group has its interests confined to the land it in-
habits. English capital is employed in the rail-
ways of the United States or in the Argentine.
French tluiflmAmH poirible forRussia toborrow
and ev ry extension of territory in Asia or Africa
attempted by European nations is really due to the
nwd of OTotecting interests which have already
arisenm the new territory. I am not arguing thai
the expansion of trade and the existence of iaraer
markets necessarily lead to. the formation of
Empirea: I say only that mm are some of the
forces which actually did produce Imperialism.
First came the actual bond between peoples with
the same interest or an inherit mI bond made by war
and continued by spedal trading, and timi cune
the conception that such bonds between different
lands or even different races wore good. Thus
with a grotrnd in ei«a|»gdied fact the imagination
goes ]U8t beyond the fact and constmcts an ideal.
Men see the two tendencies, one to the separation
and locahang of interests and the formation of dis-
tinct groups, and the other to the nnifioation ol
interest and the simplification of law and govern-
ment. Those who desire to maintain and develop
the second of these two tendencies are Imperialists •

and the others are Nationalists. I am not now
comparing the two ideals, but only showing what

[

forces made the ideal of Imperialism inevitable.

ImpwlaUsm and Cosmopolltuilsni.

The recent tendency of trade is all in the direction
of ddoMMnng interests, and it foUows that the
political outlook is also delocaliMd. Ken bedn
to understand and to feel that no group canbe
isolated, and they further perceive the gain to be
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bad from the increase of more intimate relations
between different groups. The result among
abstract thinkers and poetic enthtuiaste ki eoMmh
politanism, for it is undeniable that humanity al
laitte is now beginning to feel its common interests,
aBcl tifade and even custom now tend to pass over
diplomatic or governmental bonndaries. We can-
not, even with the most exaggerated 'patriotism',
refuse to receive the benefits we may derive from
people of another tongue, so that the eosmopolitaa
enthusiast is often opposed to Imperialism, although
the sune force has made his ideal and that of the
Impnialist ; but it is reasonable that what should
most offend is the use of one's own ai^piment
maintain what seems to be an opposite conclusion.
The cosmopolitan hates the Imperialist for not
going far enon|^ : the Imperii^ deq>ises the
cosmopolitaB as leather>bniii0d beeaow he msb

j

too far.

Cosmopolite .ism or Humanitarianism, * The Par- i

liament of Man, the Federation of the worid*,k too
ineffective an ideal at present for me to discuss it.

Its strength may be greater in the near future, but
at present it is not a poiitieal foree. The smallest
hint of national or local interest is suffidrat to dis-

perse it as completely as though it were smoke in
the wind of realpassion. It is as yet too indefinite
cym to be unde^ood by ike majoi^.i

* This implies that the statements by raoh men u
Janxia, that Sooialiun could prevent national wan, are
not pro?ed. In France the conflict between national
interests and cosmopolitan ideals is being fought out,
but so far the majonty are not cosmopolitan. Very few
men are really able to grasp the common interests of man
as man, and these few have ottea wnalmmid *imt eSeeiive-
iwM by M||Mtlat «llMrwi (riiBpIn boadiik
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Imperialism is a sort ol half-way house. It

expresses the delocaliaation of interests and the
wider horizon of modern political thinldng, but it
does not go too far. Its hoiiion k ftfli Mmitod
by racial prejudice; and that, as att peliticiana
would admit, u not detrimental to its efleotiyeness
nor to Ha pment ahw.i He conceptions of the
average man grow slowly : he cannot at once move
from village-politics to cosmopolitanism. He ad-
mitt that his mtexestsare not confined to his village
but he feels thatUt iatezesta cMmol be HbBmudmm
those of all other men. And in a sense, in spite of
•idealists', he is right. There is a real bond be-
tween people IB (iifMcnt lands who have the same
language, law, and coitom, whkh does not exist
between those who are merely connected by trade.
We cannot treat people of the same race, or even
with the same iorai of govenmwnt, aa though one
were nothing more to the other than are any human
beings

; and if we are to recognize national dis-^ recc^piae those no less real
distboliona wbidi may bt eailed rapar^uilionaL

« an antlMt to ProvineiaUfm.

Since every ideal axiaei from mmib perception of
an evil, we must now ask against wh«t Imperialism
18 a protest. The answer appears in the popular
phrase * litt^e-Englander', which, as a term of

^- ^ Hobron (Imperialism, oh. i)
that there u anv such half-way house between Nationalte
and CoamopolitanlMn. He would UMud Smpiiw m
obatracting OonBopoUtaniaii, \mt H Man to me ftua*
theydosonomowthMStote-Natiom. The present war
18 jost M maeh dm to Nationalism as to Imperialism.
Small groiqw an jort a* otetroetife to pM mBov ihI
are laige.

r—' tr—^j
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aboM, appeui to indicate that men 00 called desire
to limit tBo Mtivitiea of England to a very narrow
sphere of looiU interest. The poUtical tannt it as
valueless as are most forms of abuse, but it rests
upon at least a vague disdain of village-politics. The
jingo and tha mniac appeal to a sort
of germinal reason which forbids all men to limit

*iS' *® ^^^^ immediate surroundings, and
MthoQgli w« mutt here neglect the defence of
jmgoism as a psychological abtRstion wtiiok it of
mterest to the candid historian, we mutt allow that
there does exist a natural tendency to villagB-poli.
ttot. Even attention to todal dittrett may narrow
one s outlook

; and the attempt to confine one's
attrition to what are called immediate needs and
loeal dittrestetmay limit ourpower todeal even with
such distresses and to aopply even sneh needs. The
wider outlook is not necessarily less practical, nor
are the best social reformers always those who have
no other interast than loeial reform. There is a kind
of liberal-minded narrowness which forb^ vm to
imagine any interests beyond the actual range of
our eyesight. In the nanie of independence we ue
warned to distrust any generous sentimMit which
may entrammel us in the affairs of distant peoples.
Our imaginations are cramped and our mtell<»f fc

twitted by continual aqnintingat what is under our
nose. That such narrowness does exist may be
shown not only from the leaders in anti-Imperial
papers but in the news-columns of the Imperialist
ipapezt themttlvet. A mozder in Tooting will be
mven more space than a re', olution in South Africa

;

tte dresses at a lev6e atBuckingham Palace will dis

'

wot the aceount of ttie Australian elections. And
of eoone the Bn|^ papers a» not ^ leading



examples of the tendency to viUage inteiwto and
village scandal. In the United States the daUy
papers are fiUed with ludicrous detuls oaUed 'per-
«onaI .concerning penou wliow importanoe to the
world at large is infinitesiiniU. Fnuwe, OeniuuiT.
and Italy provide, in their popular newspapm.
examplM of th« same narrowness of outlook.

I recogmae, of oouw, tlmt tkk mmj be ih»
true end of newspapers—to provide us with local
scandal for use in conversation. But the point is
that the tendency to viUage politics exists and
impenahsm may in some way correct it. Tht
correctaon, however, cannot be made by the vague
swmmMrts of leading articles ; it must be baaed
apon knowledge of distant lands or dberse peopha.
*or It 18 futile to 'feel ImperiaUy' if you 'think
provincially and how can any man think of larger
iMues if he is unacquainted with any facts but those
of his village ? the effort of raoh an historian
as Seelepr was intended to give power to the anti-
provuHaal tendency. In Germany and in France
there is the same sense that, wbatm the reawawhy vast tracts of Africa are under the same law
and government, their existence must be a funda-
mental fact to be oonnder u any poUtical think-
ing. Even if we think that oj^and mayeventually
move out of India, the mere evacuation would make
an iimmnse difference to the inhabitants of the
Umted Kingdom. And looking forward, *IfRii«ia
and the United States hold together they wiU dwarf
such European States as France and Germany, and
bngknd too if O^jiaiid means only the United
A.l]|^d0ID%*

vm
* Seeley, op. oit, p. 88.

O
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ne Out lor an Imparial WOer,
We must now consider the poative reasoning

which gives force totheidealofModernlmperialinS
Granting (1) that there are in existence vast groups
of men using in distant lands the same form of law
and government, and that (2) the forces which have
produced this situation are natural and may he
developed with advantage,and also taat (3) the con-
trary tendency to provincialism is to be opposed

:

our question is—What is hoped for that is implied
in the word Imperialism ? We are first to say the
b^t that can be said for Imperialism, as it is im-
plied, in admitting it to be an ideal, that it is not
altogether obstructive to progress ; and we may
then proceed to criticism.*

It will be generally agreed that, other things
being equal, the greater the amount of territory
over which the same laws run, the better it is for
the inhabitants. Other things may never really
be equal

; for, of course, the same laws mnmng
over many lands may lack adaption to local needs.
But of that we shall speak later. It does, in any
cMe, seem clear that there is an advantage in laws
with a very widely admitted validity. Thus for
purposes of trade it is an advantage that the law of
contract should be the same in England, AustraUa,
and Canada. Mort merchants would admit tiiat
trouble and expense would be saved if the same
laws held for France also and Italy. But that such

T
*

J' A'
Hobson attempts to give every credit to

Impenahsts, but the best he can say of ^em k that they
are umocently misled. Their intentfaw may be admirablcL
but their PoUcy k altogether pemioioiM. I oumot.
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should be the case nuiy be an impossible dream ; atany rate It is reasonable to maintain and develop
that simiJanty of law where it does already exist
Ihus again mnoh mmecessary confusion is created
in the Umted States of America from the^ tbat
the laws concerning patent medicines vary in differ-
ent ^tes. A bottle of patent medicine has to be
certified by several different official stamps if it is
to be sent out for sale in many different States.
And this is but a small example of the restraints to
trade which arbitrary governmental divisions of
territory may cause. Thus, perhaps, in opposition
to some form of the NationaUst ideal, it may be
again for a group, even if distinct in character and
tradition, to be noited to other groups under the
same law and government. There are common
interests even between distinct races which should
take preeedence of local needs, and such local needsmay sometimes be best served by soboidinatinff
them to a non-national State.
And I do not merely argue that the inhabitants

wiU make m<»e money if the laws they live by are
vahd for vast territories. The effect on life in
general 18 more important than the effect on their
Pockete. For relations with distant people are
thereby rendered simpler. One is moreea^ able
to communicate with a greater number of other
men

;
and the consequence of this again is both

a Ife of more varied interests and, because we can
all take the fundamental laws for granted, our
minds are freed for consideration of other issues,
aut If one does not even know upon what common
basis one may deal with one's neighbour, maoh
time and thought is wasted oa^ Mn MeW-
nanes to human intercourse.

Ot
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Again, the fact that we can think and act in
connection with many different races, or at least
with our own race in many different lands, is a step
onwards in what may be called civiliation. For
what distinguishes a cultured man from a savage is
the ability to 'extend himself so to speak, over
more of the universe and to get more out of life. I
do not mean only that there will be more interests
and occupations and therefore more chance for the
individuality of a greater number of men. That
also IS true ; but there will be as well a greats
wideness of mind in every man. I am well aware
that the anti-Imperialist distrusts the seeming in-
definiteness of one who tnnu his eyes away even
for a moment from the poverty or disease which is
perhaps on his doorstep ; but probably it would be
a gain even for social reform if the citizens of
a great state could think effectively of the really
vast powers of their law and government—^not, of
course, for the purpose of boasting or self-gratula-
tioii, but in order that they may feel the natoie of
the instruments with which reform may be made.
There is a certain breadth of vision which is by no
means unpractical in the conception of the English
State as 'that new Ytme» whoM streets axe the
oceans

We have so far iisciissed thb admirable elements
which may be found in the movement called Im-
penal. We have attempted to speak of the ideal—
that 18 to say, of the desire for a good which is

generally lecognised. And the arguments for
Impenalism must be considered as valid for the
maintenance of some form of non-national or
super-national State even if we do not use the word
Smpin.
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But even?- ideal is embodied in a form which
cramps and may even destroy it ; and modern
Ideals are no more absolved from this than were
ancient ideals. Liberty has been made to excuse
hcence, and order has been made to justify
tyranny. So also Imperialism often shelters a pro-
vmciahsm which is aU the men pemidoiis beoanse
unrecognized.

It must be now our task to speak of the unjustifi-
able use of the word Imperialism

; or, if it be said
that tu.3 evil use is the only correct one, then we
shaU have to admit that ImperiaUsm is pernicious
—obstn^ctive to human progress and deadly to
rational poHtics. But I do not admit that' Imperi-
aUsm 18 altogether a word for ignoble ambitions,
and therefore I prefer to say that what is now to be
aiscussed is the misuse of the word.*
Certainlv Imperialism is often supposed to imr,! •

that the inhabitants of an Empire are more civilizei
than others, or that their civfliration is more valu-
able than that of small nations. So that the Ger-
man or the Englishman m^ look with condescen-
sion upon the Dane or the Swiss. That they have
advantages I do not deny ; but to say tkat there-
fore they are superior is equivalent to saying that
a man who has the advantage of living in a very
large house is m<»e admirable than the inhabitant
of a smaller home. The abundance <tf appiiantes

wnJ^f^-
*PP??™ °^ » controversial

word for an ideal. It wifi be undoretood that I put
aside the question as to what ouahi to be the meamiiK ofimpenalism

. I simply itmke H mean tometUxa #ithfroodmitaswellaabwi
—"'mhi^ wwn
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for Kving does not necessarily imply the more
excellent quality of the life of the owW.»
The egregious insolence of a Kipling may impress

^ bombastic provinciaUsm styling
Itself Imperial * may give assurance to human
animals who have hardly begun to understand
what civilization means, whose interests are con-
fined to what they call ' sport ' and whose enthu-
siasm can be roused only by the beating of drums.
Thus the uncivilized inhabitant of Londm or
Berhnis led to imagine that he is divinelyappomted
to naake all other men into an image of himself

;

and he believes it all the more readily in proportion
as he lacks all perception of what is really valuable
in England or Germany. For in a civilized country
there are always many who are uneducated or un-
cmhzed, and these are more eager than others to
condescend to * foreigners '.

The somnolent gourmand of a fashionable club
reckons himself superior to the artist of India or
China

;
or being still more 'Imperial if his club

bem London regards a German scholar as a savage
and if his club be in Berlin regards an Englwh
magistrate as a primitive tyrant. If this is Im-
penalism, how does it differ from village politics ?
Not, certainly, in its point of view

; only perhapsm the umversalism of its impertinence.
We have much to be proud of in Western Civiliza-

tion, much that 'the East ' may be benefited by
receiving from us ; but what precisely is it that
they may gain and we be most proud to give ?We have the work of Darwin and Pasteur for the
tajdom of mind and body ; that of Mommsen ^nd
uibbonfortheundezstuidingof ournee; that of

*11faiteIeariysteledb7tlw*IiBi»rialM'Saeiej.^
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poets without number, painters, and musicians, for
revealkig the pofldbiUties of life. And we gene-
rally give to benighted heathens locomofivei,
electric light, and potted meat ; even if, in an occa-
sional revival of conscience, we limit our beneficent
importation of gin and forced labour.
A sane critic will not mistake the trader for

a representative of Western civilization, nor an
occasional poet for the average product of the East.
It 18 as easy to prove Eastern wkdom superior to
that of the West by comparing carefully-made
selections as it is easy for the cockney to imagine
himself civilized because he is a fellow oouiitr3rman
of Darwin. Each attitude is impossible to auaa^
tain in face of impartial criticism.

Perhaps even allowing for our natural prejudices
and our inevitable lack of understanding, the civili-
zation to which we belong may seem very much
superior to any other. But suppose that it is
superior, its chief claim to snpencnity will be in
that Its value will be perceived by those who do
not belong to it.

That claim is completely destroyed if force be
used to make others adopt it.i Perhaps they are
blind to our excellences, but they willhardly be
made to see by a process of blindfolding them;
although of course they may be thus compelled
to say that they see in order to pnvent fvoAer
' enlightenment ' of this kind.
Next, Imperialism often implies that the customs
^ This completely destroyg any possibility ot eztendinir

Kultur bv foroe (acconiing to the von Bemhardi gospel).
But it alio dMtroys the possibility of an ImperiaUsm .wMoh would blow mto fragments half a savage tribe
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aooOTding to whioh we find it convenient to live are
80 •jdrairablefortvwyone that we are called upon
to force them upon unwilling others who do not
recognize as well as we do how excellent we our-
selves are. But this, so far from being anti-
provinciahsm, is ultra-provincialism. It is villas
pohtics in its highest form, i

And we must needs observe that there is no in-
stance of Impenal Uw or government being the
result of a common consideration of the excellent
elements in the law or government of all the com-
ponent groups. That may be impUed in the ideal

:

but practically Imperial law and government
always the system which has been natural to one of
tlie component groups and is imposed by thatgroup on the others. It makes no^eren4 thatthe group thus maposmg its own system on others
does so with the best of intentions and under the
impression that it is the finest possible.

.

Again quite apart from the provincial spirit of
professed Imperialists, there is a tendency to sup-
pressm t^ mterest of an Empire the development

«n.K? "^^-S? I have already adnutteStb^t
such local differences may sometimes be obstruct •

to the true development of the differe* ocali , . .
themselves; such would bethe ground: .assim' V
mg the governmental or judicial svstems of peo^ie
hving distant from one another. But here I arfue
that the vahd objection to crude Umitations oftrade or of mterest by refer noe to small districts

ul^ll TS^STif n"*^"^ a» instance.Bays (p. i04) that the Germans are not aood at nolitii^and the rest of his book is a proof of iU
^ '
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is unjustifiably used as an excuse for suppreBsinir
differences which axe valuable both to the differing
peoples and to the world at large. No political
Ideal can be reasonably used to act as a sort of
steam-roUer of progress to blot out all the intricate
unevenness of the race in the interest of a crudely
unimaginative view of unity. And yet precisely
this has been done. Imperialism has more than
once rolled out the hills and dales into the flat
monotony of a soulless people, whose position is
regarded as progressive only because thev have
ceased to write poetry or to aspire gteti^y and
know how to drive trams or dig coal.

If there is a point at which local interests must
give way to larger issues there is also a point at
which no issue however vast should trench upon
local mtereets. Th» group has a soul of its own,
though the group itself may be small and poor;
and if one says to an individual, ' Your desire for
an income must give place here to the necessities of
the State, and you must pay a tax,* the individual
cannot urge his private interest as an excuse for
refusiM. But if one says to the individual, ' The
State demands that you should have nothing but
food and clothing—no art, no pleasure, and no

«a™ J**j°^''
individual may reply,

Such demands can come onlv from what is no
State at all, in any sense in which I can iise the
term

. So I imagine the small group or nation
which IS forced to give up, in the name of Im-
penahsm, its custom, its language, its law, and its
forms of government, may weU object that such an
Jiimpire is an unwarrantable insolence. Any Empire
which can be admitted by civilized and rational
beinii mmt ^ow of kwsi dittiiictioiis within it.
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Lastly, with resmot to the imtion which is pre-

dominant m an Empire, the advantage of <*•
majcmty is often obstructed by the necessities of Im-
P«naluBn. It may be dependent for maintenance
upon mihtarism, a strong official caste and aecnt
despotic government ; all of which are well-known
obstacles to free popular institutions. Further,
the finanraal advantage of Imperialist policy tends
to be confined to a few,* for where the issues am
vast and complicated, private gain can be more
••Miy contnved under the guise of popular interest.
8uch are the objections agaiast Imperialism, or

to put It more carefuUy, such are the limitations or
dangers against which a sane Imperialism should
contend. It wiU be noticed that these are aU ob-
jections or dangers which raeiiMe any form of
Nationalism so soon as any group has become
more powerful than its neighbours. They are not
pecuhar to Empires. A great State which main^
tains the same law and government in vast terri-
tones and among many races has its own greatness
to contend with if it is to be a benefit and not
a hindianoe to dviliaatioB.

We come then to what Plato would call 'the
saving word'. It is Federalism.* Only a few

tJ3 Hobson, Imperialism: (1) 'oop modemImpenabst policy has had no appi^bfe inflqe^whatever upon the detennination of our external trade,'

t^JLJl "
•i»<»^

by ttatistioe that incieaae of
twffttoiy hM not led to oroportional increase of Imperial
te«de. And again^ (2)/tU Winess interests of theiSTtionMawhole are subordmated to those of certain Motional
Interests that usurp control of the national iew>iiiMa and«e them for private gain ' (p. 51).

So Cromer, op. cit., p. 12. 'the tnw eoaiwptioB of
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years ago the word was still v/ithout any concrete
political associations for the majority of English-
men

; but since the dispates oonoeming Wster
much has been said about a 'federal aolation*.
I am not, however, concerned with immediate
praotacal usaes and I shall neglect entirely the
possible use to any of the English pditioal parties
which the word Federalism may have in the near
future. I am concerned only with that type of
Imperialism which is based on a ledenti^ of
equals, rather than on the superintendence of one
of the component groups of an Empire. And the
use of the words I shall not trouble to justify •

perhaps a federal Empire is a contradiction iii
terms, perhaps on the other hand Federalism im-

i too loose an organization—one of alliance
^ than ol maty. But I use the word here

ipiy to express the fact that it is no longer
possible to consider that vast number of men, for
example, inhabiting Australia, Canada, England
and Ireland, not to mention Egypt and InSfas
united in groups one of which must dominate all
the others. That would involve insolence, pro-
vinciahsm, and the sappression of local vitaUty.
The only possible way, tiietefoze, of regarding the
whole vast group as one is by supposing that each
componentjroup is united as an equal with the
otkeam ft Menitaon.
•

federation is a neoeasaiy preomKw ... to^ Bnowrful
ezeontion erf a |»ro«d Imperial policy ». And Seeley aayi
inav tae grMtesI change in modem Empires is that
a fedeial system has been added to the lepzesentative

'

Op. cit., p. 348. In Sidgwiok. Bl. of PolUies, the theory of
*wleral government is given ; and in Bryce, ShtUti in

•/timpfiMfetM^ detaib are givMi of AnMfa«
goveiBflmtk
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Bquality of the component groups ig the first
essential. I do not amui tlwt i3l mint be equally
wealthy or possess equivalent amounts of terntoiy.
StiU less do I mean that each must possess the same
<aguau,tima, the same character, or the same
military power. When we speak of the pofitieai
equality of individuals we do not mean that each
man u as wealthy or as powerful, or even as wise as
evenr other. In the same way there is nothimr
irrational in speaking of the political equaUtyTS
the component groups in a federal Empire. What
we mean by such a phrase is that each group is most
hkely to know what is best for Hself ; that none
may be treated as politically incompetent by anv
other; that each may express through its own
institutions, governmental or legislative, its own
conception of its own interests.
And since the concrete example of the British

Jfimpire will be more cogent, let me refer to the
supposed difficulty against equaUty (1) in the ease
of colonies (self-governing and other) and (2) in the
case of dependent nationaUties. First, it is con-
tinually supposed that England may regard the
colomes as children. But we must not be the
slaves of a metaphor: even if England is th
mother-country, children are not supposed to be
permanently incompetent to judge their own
interests. We do not live now in the patriarchal,
still less m the matriarchal state. In fact it may
be more than suspected that children may have io
look after the interests of their mother, since even
parents have been known to be incompetent. I do
not say that Canada will have to govern England
against its will for its own good ; but I saythat
such a situation would be as reasonable as the
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opposite, in which the people of England* are
supposed to look alter the real interests of Canada
inspito of the will of the Canadians. The confer-
ences held in 1887 and 1902 were clear indieatioiis
that the great self-governing colonies are begin-
ning to feel their political equality with England.«

Lord Pryce speaks with knowledge of 'the sus-
picion which colonies are apt to feel of a sort of
patronage on the part of the mother-country '

»

But surely, it may be said, some colonies may be
regarded as children. They are newly foniided.
and they are literally der<?ndent for supplies if
not even for good order upon 'the old countrv'.
1 admit, of coune, that not every chance group
may at once be regarded as politi %Uy equal to the
olderjrou|». At that rate any haphazard collec-
tion of emigrants might speedily att;ain a political
power which none of them would ever teach by
remaining at home. The group which I am now
regarding as a 'colony ' is one which has been
pemammt for many years. How long a perma-
nence will make the group distinct I must leave it
to practical poUticians to decide. It is a question
of mie-of-thumb and discovery by trial and error •

no general rule can be given. And the group
having been perauuinit murt abo liav« acf^el

FnaL"!?^i^'"*'""?u''°*
bat the 'people ofEngland because the real insne is as to the comparative

competence for pohtical judgement not among Se fewm each oomtw^ut among the vast majorityT It is atleast argittl* tiiat the arerage of competenoe for poUtioaithmbn" IS higher among * colonists ' thap »moiut(aZ
the vilk-3rB or the city hoides <rf TCngi^yT ^

' At the seooB^ dma mH-mnSaSut
represented. ^ ^»
^ AmFm^ *«.. voi p. mi.

r,
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^inct charactemtiot,-* *rf/--con«ciba*n«* ol

a * ^°"P •"^ » diitinct complex of intentU
Secondly, aa to what an oaUed * depeadral

nataonahties '—these are the reaulta of hwtorical
•cddents, generally warfare—which of course never
proves, one way or the oilier, the poUtical com-
petence of the contending groups. But whatever
tlie ongin of the situation in sucti places as India
or Jfigypt; or in the Cameroons with respect to
Germany, or Algeria with respect to Fraiio»--mieh
a situation is a poUtical fact which we cannot
neglect to consider. What are we to say of it ?m this case also I lee no obitaele to Federalism—
the pohtical equality of the groups—if they are
dewly i>ennanent, selfKJonwsioM, and poMeiMd of
OMiMnct interests.

This is clearly implied even in extreme Im-P^sm of the English type, aswe may see in Lordvomers admission. The EngUahman. he savsw always striving to attain two ideab, which Iti
apt to be mutually destructive—the ideal of good
government which connotes the continuance of hisown iraprwnacy, and the ideal of self-government
Which connotes the whole or partial aldkation ofms supreme position. He is aware that empire must
rest on one of two bases—an extensive miUtary
occupation or the principle of nationaUty.' i And
tew Enghshmen would 1be wiUing to contemplate
a purely military Empire. We should therefore
pe ctaven to develop local self-government,and that
in theendmnrtmeantiiefr*aatt<mofpoi!ticaUy
equal groups. '

The units of the federal syitem where they do



» mnatiAuai m
not at present exiat would be very ^KfiooH to

antt •
w no more on* tJii i. Europe ;

»

Lniii^rS/^*" " ^'^^f^ • Indian
sentinien^ elf-govenunent based upon an identity

tment is absurdly impracticable. The end pro-

,^\T^f I*
to "»M«e. wouldundoubtedly be & df-.^rwiiment of the diih

tinct parts of India ; and tlui would mean tlw

T!^L!l S«^*
i^d««iding even to maintain anyunion with England. So extreme a conception of

f^fjJ^f
°*
" °PP««^ *>y likeLwdCromer. stiU speak of'ourlndlan possesrioMs'

although I can never find in ultiClmp^^
statements who 'we » are and how can Soesibly
,

P<«8ess; the Empire. 'At bottom w^y.^^
our benefit

;
and that conception, he confeMes. isbajbanc and immoral Compnaniie will dwavs

l>e the pohtical excuse for incompetent and illogical
thinking

;
but I see no way oit of the diffic?!^

p
™2 ^^^^'''^'*<'**^'»nd Modem Imperialmn,

th^i n^^P'^^^y •
Th. prod ol which i8^?S«3

l^ul?'S^ *° give oyer fc other hwMfc the

Mo^fci "ST^^/i^r* extinctionofdS
• Seeley, SxpantioH, p. 77. — •"bsw.
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which does not imply either the complete dis-
solution of the connection between England and
the constituent 'dependent ' nations of the present
Empire or an admission of these nations sooner or
later to political equality.

But what are we to say if the groups are clearly
not either permanent or self-conscious or distinctm interests ? It is clearly impossible to regard tlie
Zulus as having any political consciousness or
definite and distinct political ambitions. I trust
that I do not misrepresent the Zulus ; for I Imow
them, I confess, only from books. But I use them
only as examples ; and if they are more self-con-
scious as a group than I suppose them to be, let
the reader think foi himself of some other ' un-
developed ' race. Of these it seems reasonable to
suppose that they will be subordinated of their
own will, if they are really lacking in all that I have
supposed tQ be essential to the component equal
groups of a federal Empire. The subordination
must, however, be felt to be to their own interest.
The subject is an endless one, big with immediate

consequences in England, France, Germany, and
the United States. These composite Empires exist
and I have tried to show that they are not alto-
gether detrimental to progress if the dangers I have
noted can be avoided. Imperialism if it is to
devek^ must be lecondled with Nationalism, and
tiiwe seems no possiinlity of this except tlm>agh
Federalism.



CHAPTER X
INDIVIDUALISM

The Modern Social Problem.

The relation of groups which we have so far
considered under the headings of Nationaliflm and
Imperialism is only one of the two most pressing
problenas of modern politics. We are always being
rendnded that the relation of the individuals com-
posing these groups is also worth much thought.
And indeed it ay be cogently shown that what is
called international policy,orevenregional adminis-
tration, would be ah easy matter if all was well in
the relation of individual to individual. But all
IS not well. I do not propose to say that everything
IS wrong, nor to give, m detail, evidence of the
many things that certainly are wrong. It ig true
that one cannot appreciate an ideal without feeling
the want from which that ideal arises, so that who-
ever is wholly satu^ed with the life he and his
fellows lead has no conception at all of what is
producing social unrest. But with the satisfied
It 18 ahnost impossible to deal, for if they have
not read such books as RowntreeVPoeerty or the
plays of Mr. Galsworthy, or seen evil with the»
own eyes, they are not in a position to under-
stand even aadent history.* And if they have
eard or seen the ftots ua am itffl imtiriinil,

otLdlKmr, G. D. H. Cole, and
SoHfid o&onl a Pound a Week, by Mn. Ptomber Beevee •

but the statement of theevils Is en<U( * * - •

Cf. in vewe, W. W. QibtMm, DuU^
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are beyond the reach of political reasoning—they
are what the Greeks would have called 'idiots

'

being concerned only with private pleasures and
pains. It is impossible to recite all the evib
from which both Individualism and SociaUsm take
thett rwe. It is sufficiently well known that in
civihzed nations not half the population is able
even to live comfortably—much less to develop all
human capacities ; and half the population does
not derive even the barest benefits from the
elaborate organizations of modem government.
Ihe Individualist would say, therefore, that the
mdmdual must be given equal opportunities, and
the Sociahst that government must extend its
organization to benefit more than the propertied
class. The facts are the same for both Indi-

.

vidualist and Socialist, and to these we must briefly
refer before attempting to state the ideals of each"

In merely economic terms, half the income of
each European nation is used for the benefit of
about one-sixth of the population. Such general
statements are, of course, valueless without detailed
information, but the evidence of them will be found
elsewhere.* For England the figures given in Mr
Chiozza Money's Riches and Poverttf have not been
senously challenged by his opponents. I quote this
book, however, not as an authority, but as an indi-
cation Of the direction in which men now look to

\
The distribution of wealth fa IkaaMfti mM ka}»nt

thwkind
: Of the 11.000^000 who are in direct reoeiot of

faicome. 9^,800 have under £100 per wmum;S OM
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find the natnw of a poUtical need. There it is
said that, according to the income-tax statements,

mii^(L a'^^^''''
Wle take every yea;

f??»*^'T5!?^'"^
thirty-nine million

take £935,000,000. This means that incomes are
so unevenly distributed that about one-seventh of
the population takes half the national income.*
and thiB disproportion tends to increase in the
present organization of society. Nowm ifthe figures usually given are exaggerated and^present siti^tion gives to a peat many in every
countiy sufficient opportunity for civilized life,
the economic situation needs to be considered, sino^
It has never seriously been consider .1 in all the ages
preceding the nineteenth century. Itisnotargwd
that every one should have the lame amouit ofincome, nor can it be proved that differences inincome are altogether pernicious. But so greata maldistnbution, especiaUy if it is increwinii
clearly needs consideration. And further, it doMseem to be connwsted with evils which are funda-

Tn^a:*^ '''^'T®
involves malnutrition,and that reacts upon the next generation. ThuiMr. Kowntree concludes 'a labourer is in poverty

secondary poverty being defined as earmVgs in-
sufficient for maintenance of mere physical effi-
ciency if any portion is absorbed (n any other

l^l^K^^'i'' underfed (a)

^

chiWhood. when bs constitution is being built up
(6) in early middle life, (c) in old agTWomen a^
iLnr^ dimng the greater part of the pofodthatt^ are bearing children.*^ ' The chief^
SLif*^?T^.^*7' atrophy, and prematZ
births are to be fwi 6, i;ifmrixo^n^^

^ MkkumtdAmniftp^U, • rii JjL.X ,
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malnutrition of the mother during pregnancy.**
'It is probable that of the 1,200,000 births per
annum, as many as 300,000 are in necessitous
families. We cannot afford to allow 300,000
children to be starved before and after birth every
year.' « Of the other direct efiFects of these econo-
mic facts much may be said and much has been
said. I shall only add that it is simply academic
nonsense for us to lament the deficiencies of our
own productions in comparison with the sculpiure
of Greece, the law of Rome, the architecture of the
Middle Ages, or the literature of the Renaissance,
while under our noses is the fact that we are ham-
pered by a mass of incompetence—^incompetence
which is not due to birth or lack of brains or virtue,
but simply to partial starvation.^ Not that in the
stress of material need we should forget the deeper
and more humane interests of art and knowledge,
but we must begin at the beginning ; and we can
hardly expect a higher civilization until a greater
proportion have attained the bare requisites of
human life.

The Individualist Ideal and Exceptional AblUty.

I turn now to the two great ideals which express
our modern conception of how tiris human life is to
be attained; and, first, of Individualism. I propose
to state as a beginning, vaguely, what is implied in
the ideal so called. It may roughly be distinguished
from Soddism as being chiefly concerned with the

» Riches and Poverty, p. 175. • IWd., p. 184.
» Mr. Bowntiee (Povtrtv, oh. vii, in fine) shows how,

even if we tet asidB the physical and mental saffering of
the present condition of workers, malnutrition ii meedily
destroying even their efficiency aa worken.
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fuU development of each individual considered
separately. I shall afterwards proceed tomv what
the first clear statements of Individualism were,and
to cnticize what seem to be the limitations of this
ideal.

There is no one who thinks at all who does not
admit that the opportunities for the full develop-
ment of capacity are very Umited in the case of vast
numbers. But every one is born with a certain
amount of ability, either for making roads or for
making poetry. To develop that abiUty is perhaps
possible for a very few, or at least it seems so; and
for the vast majority there is no hope. An occa-
sional gemus wU be combined with a strength of
character which will make it possible for a poor
man to do what he feels he can do best, but the
vast majority are soon levelled down to inarticu-
late copies of an hypothetical 'average' man by
the bare necessity for food and clo&g. Thus
individuaUty' becomes less and less common as
we move forward

; and the Individualist may
very weU doubt if 'progress ' exists when all are
becoming nonentities.

It is not, however, a question of charitable feelings
tor the hmited circumstances of our neighbours •

tor one may argue that in the present state of
society too few are able to develop all that is in
them. This is at first sight an exaggeration, since
many have wealth and freedom and abundant
opportunities for many experiments. It might be
urged that these at least can develop theirMMoi.
ties to the full.

*^ "»««»f««

Since every one nowadays pays at least a lip-
service to democracy, it would be dangerous to
attempt to justify the evils of a aodftl^tttia «b
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the ground that after all the system did allow a few
to reach their fullest development. Yet even this
has been attempted by the followers of Nietzsche.
The much too many', among whom, I suppose,

are included all who cannot agree with their master,
exist only for the sake of the 'blonde beasts ' who
are supermen.
But if the Nietzschean ideal only means that the

type of individual we conceive to be ' best ' to-day
onght to be bettered and probably wUl be bettered

;

and, further, if it means that the beginning of
improvement is always in a small group and notm humamty at large, then I see no objection to
regarding this as a reasonable, if exaggerated, form
of Individualism. Man is indeed 'a brid^ and not
a goal '. The future may develop a race as far
superior to us as, we hope, we are superior to the
anthropoid apes. And it is true that progress is
always mad? first by a small group which leavens
the lump. In science, in art, and even in the use of
appliances for ordinary life, a few discover and use
what afterwards may become a universal possession.

Individualism, therefore, is perfectly right in in-
sisting that exceptional ability should be given its
chance. To bold back the few because the many
cannot koep up with them would be a poUcy detri-
mental e /en to the manv ; and this is no abstract
and unreal possibiHty, for continually the man of 1

ability m a Trade Union, for example, is prevented
from progress on the ground that those who have
not such ability would be ousted in the struggle for
emi^yment.1 I am not here concenied mtt the

» e g. Sidgwick, Elements of PolUics, p. 562, Ac., the
orj*>non of a ' bad woikman ' is difforant for a^BMtor^ . >r Mt oi^gananr of a trade oiuon.

1
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right of the majority of workmen to comdder their
own prospects. That is a further question. It
remains in any case clear that no society can pro-
gress if the exceptionally gifted are always being
levelled down to the average mediocrity. The
cult of incompetence is suflSciently common now-
adays for us to feel that something needs to be
said as to tke gain for the whole comnramty in the
full development of the exceptional few. No one »

maintains that the weaklings should be unpro-
tected ; but that is one thing, and the deliberate
support of incompetence at the expense of ability is
another. We have special opportunities for the
mentally deficient, and few advantages are given
to the exceptionally able. It might be maintained
that these were able to look after themselves and,
I suppose, extreme individualism would imply that
they can, but unfortunately they are not left to
themselves. They are forced by circumstances to
sit at olfice stools or to dig coal, when they might
be advancing science or j»rt. Nor is it reasonable
to fling a child into the midst of an elaborately
organized society and to suppose that the child
is absolutely free to make use of aU that is bert
in him.

Thus Individualism is an ideal, and not a mere
conaplacent regard for the present structure of
society. It implies that something must be done
to give more opportunity for the foil development
of every citizen. It is an appeal in the first place,m the interests of the whole community, for special
coMideration for the exceptional. It is a protest

» Exoepfc peibaps Nietzscheaiui, who are not able to
tealize that they woald be the fini to THMtmier U their
otiteticn ot value were accepted.

I'
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against the modern tendency towards mediocrity
and assimilation

: for the fact that we all tend more
and more to dress alike h a sign that we are all tend-
ing to think and to act alike. But Democracy, if it
18 opposed to Plutocracy or the Aristocracy of birth
cannot be opposed to an Aristocracy of intelUgence!
Indeed, the whole race grows in the development
of Its exceptional men. Thus even with respect
to the few, the present social structure seems to
demand more individual variety

; and the lew who
by wealth or birth are able to develop themselves
are but a fraction of those who are bornexceptional.

to*W*ialIim ami the Claim of the Weak against the

With awider outlook, nevertheless,wemust admit
that, in a society where the greater number cannot
develop their real capacities, no one can eflEectively
develop his own. Nor is there any paradox in this.
J^or those who seem by wealth and position to have
every opportunity of self-development are really
but subtly prevented: the near contact with otherswho have few or no such opportunities limits the
opportunities even of these few ; and if these shut
themselves off from all such contact, they at once
cut off half of their own opportunities. The chief
basis for the self-development of a human being is
social contact with others ;

< ad the development
of one 18 dependent on the development of those
with whom he is in contact. Therefore a society
in which a few are fully developed is a contradic-
tion in terma. The under-development even of
a few will permeate and obstruct the development
of aU the others of the same group. The under-
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development of that group will affect the develop-
inent of other groups, and so from a small evil the
whole race will be affected. This sounds fantastic
until It is applied to concrete examples. Let us,
therefore, see what the effect is of the fact that
a larM percentage of 'civilized' human beings
are without secunty of food and clothing. They
are continually in ill health or ate compelled to dM
prematurely

: their children are worse. They are
preoccupied with the brute needs of the savage,
and have neither time nor opportunity for any-
thing which we may regard as civihzed interests.
Their physical weakness makes their work inef-
fTOtive and unintelligent ; the work badly done
affects even the most securely well-fed milUonaiie
or the most unworldly artist. It limits, therefore,
the opportumties even of the few who have what
are o^ed 'advantages

' ; and the continual con-
tact with the undeveloped makes it necessary even
for the intelligent to come down from their heightsm order barely to be understood. Groups of men
thus permeated by under-deveiopment are alwavB
kept at the intellectual level of savages when it is
a question of rivalry between then- group and any
others. That is to say, the only rivalry they can
conceive is that of brute strength or such low
cunning as may outwit their neighbours.*
Now if we go further and observe that such

under-development tends to increase,* we shall see
1 This is one, at least, of the fuadamental ommm of

warfare. No rivaliy ia •ppzeeiated by the unoiTilized
except that of brate force ; but the ^jority in imS
oiviUaed nations are not able to devote their attention

to anything more than the acquisition of food and clothing.

,u
^.'^ould be proved by considering the eflFeot on

tiie ohUdren of the underKJevelopment of the puents
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problem for charity. We need
lo&Mtliilig more radical. Prevention, not cure, is
what we must plan, for the disease we may cine
by chanty has already produced a thousand new
diseases and the process goes on too quickly for
any doctonng of the social sores. Udess, then,
we discover some means of preventing thk nader-
"^^^jop'Pent, the whole structure of our present
ociety Will decay, as a dying body does.

Individualism, in demanding, first, the free
opportunity for full development of every member
of the group, has with it aU the best thought of
our time. Contrasted as it may seem to be with
» ahsm, the ideal implied in both is at least in this
v-^ same : both desire a fuller development of all
men. Such is the comjnon ideal as it at present
exists

;
and on the side of Individualism which is

to be contrasted with Socialism it implies that our
guid.^g conception must be the producing of more
anc'. .flore competent, free, and fuUy developed
individuals. This in all Individualism, even in its
more hmited modern forms, further impUes that
everysane adult is the bestjudge of his own interest,
and that the common we&ue is best attained by
the mtelligeBt pnnuit by each of hii own inteieM.

History of Indlvldiidisa.

The history of this ideal is comparatively short,
for although m a sense it is impUed in ancient
Athens and m the Renaissance gospel of self-
development, it has acquired its present charac-
teristics practically since the beginning of the



nineteenth centniy. In nitoofthe prored inoompe-
tence of all governments during the period preceding
the French Revolution, a pathetic faith survivedm the possibility of a perfect government. 'The
Kights of Man

' were its basis and *tiie people* He
only embodiment. But, quite unexpected by the
philosophers, there came the Industrial Revolution
wlneh deetroyed the last remnants of the mediaeval
caste system. Markets became larger as com-
munication became more easy; and this again
prodnoed the factory system, in which vast
numbers of men, women, and chikben worked at
machines, and with capital not owned hf them-
selves.

Thw is not the plaoe to deeoribe in detail the
transformation of hfe that resulted frcji the new
Industrialism. It is sufficiently clear that new
wants were felt, since the situation of vast num-
bers was wholly new; and every wast wae
opposed by the weight of an abaohite govern,
mental tradition.^

The deeper wants of the multitude were as yet
inarticulate, and h school of interpreters arose who
said that the one necessity was complete freedom
for the individual. It is true that for these econo-
mists the individual mentioned was the anB-owner,
who felt himself hampered by the remnants of an
old tradition: and the result was a gospel of
laissea-laize * in which the proved incompetence of
past government was used as a leaacm lor the ataiBl
umitation of all government.

rlH^ feodelism siirfiTMl, for example, in
Leeds hi 18a^ whMi tiw city had topay «Sow to
peimkiion no! to piMi its i. the i£V«£m
toe manor.
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The conception guiding the policy of Maisser-

laire ,» however, was by no means irrational, and
no one ev«r rappowid that aU reguUtion would be
avoided. It 18 not unreaioaable to suppoM tliat
the real mtereat of the community wiif be best
attaiaed by the intellisrent pursuit by each of hisown interest

;
at least it is just as reasonable as to

suppose that the real interest of each will best be
attained through the direction by soma one else of
the business of each.
The extreme 'orthodox ' economists did mm-

theless exaggerate the policy of trusting to nature.
The general tendency to a childlilce belief in the
survival of the fittest ' and 'natuna selection
a belief as childlike as the older trust in Providence
—lea to the adoration of natural processes. Men
were told to leave Nature to itself, and they soon
discovered that the standards apparently adopted
by this very unethical and brutish nature were not
such as a civilized man could accept. Even the
physical scientists discovered that what nature pro-duced might not be morallv good.
The general reaction against the adoration of

natural processes and the cult of brute strength orlow cunning was in part the result, in pSt the
cause of the perception that all was not goimr weU

Sr« Rn-w"^
industrial system. Sentimentalists

lUce Kusian may have exaggerated social evils ;

«

•letf
»^k. Pol., p. 137, an the rule of

although they seemed to be SiuMotod'iS tt«gJMtj^wd mediocrity of life whkli rSSTWISJ^
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but time WM evidence enough that *

kiaaes-iftire
'

would goon fling civiliaation back iiilo tlie brnte
struggle for food. A genius who was physically
weak might be rejected bv nature : but Man could
not afford to wateh passively whiie such a genius
was destroyed

: and this was but aii extreme case
of what was happening in the mid.lle of the nine-
teenth century. So on every side 'laissez-faire*
began to be suspected,and lelomiemdemanded the
regulation of indusr . /,
But even after the extreme gospel c sez-

faire * was exploded and it was seen that there must
be some governmental restxietioM for the methods
of manufacture, the tendency continued in the
djreetion of suspecting Kovemmental interference.
Thus, in the language <rfln«vidnafism, much more
18 made of the limits of government than of the
sph^e of government; and all government is
spoken of as zestiiotii^; rather than as developing
the governed, so that interfeienoe is made to seem
a greater danger than carelessness. As regards the
individual, more seems to be said of his rights than
of his duties, lazgefy beeanae In^dnafism in part
inherits the conceptions of the French Eevolution:
and indeed Individualism grew up before the
present tendency to study the group spirit or social

xhology. The language of IndividuaUsm thus
oiuen creates a prejudice against it; and its classical
statement in Mill or Sidgwick seems, in many in-
stances, obsolete ; the lesntt <rf which is that many
writers on social and political issues to-day treat
the ideal itself as obsolete.* But I think that w»

» This, I confa^ Menu to me to be the ctLte in the

2^®'^,**^Si*?*'».»*»^2*« 0* Spenoer and Mill in
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may allow for the deficiencies in the statement of
the ideal by its earlier adrocates, and, setting aside
cnticisna for the present, we may attempt to under-
stand that conception of Individualism which ii
•all effective.

Perhaps also it is not bedde the point here to
remark that the tendency to oppose our immediate
predecessors has led recent writers into the opposite
exaggeration of underrating the value of the indi-
vidual in political thought and action. It is <xiie

Eh that no individual is ' atomic '—none com-
r cut o£E from his felIows-*nd that the abM-
idividual IS an abatracfcion. Bat Hill himsell

knew that. On the other hand, it is dangnona to
speak as though the individual were in any sense
nnrwl or ineffective by comparison with the crowd-
mnd, or the State, or the soul of the comm;inity »
The individual remains a fundamental reality, as
separate, in some sense, from every other : and the
State IS a company of individuals, perhaps as real
as the individuals, but by no means more ma.
With such preliminary warnings we may turn

to consider the hterature of Individualism. I think

allowance ia there made for the inherited kiWQase whichnever quite expressed at kM«t MUl'a, tf^StsSe^?

^^^^^''^T. io*rt^t5?rhSrbe1ry?tl

^r;f^|Keta.^2:-^
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it is not merely provincialism to imaeine that tlw
chief examp es of this are to be found in English.
As the Revolutionary classic is French, the Nation-
ahst gospel Itahan, and the Socialist programme
Grerman, so the first expression of Indi^diSlinii isEn^h. Spencer Mill and Sidgwick have each

SISfti^"S!5^ °^ .muversal importance to the
traditum of pohtied ideab in Western dvil^

Uteratnre of IndlvldaaUsin. Herbert Spmoer.
The most striking expression of Spencer's in-dmduahsm ism an article on 'SpeciaUzed Adminis-

tration
, pubhshed in 1871.1 It is a reX^

S^^""**^?*^"!.*^?? ^"^y Physiolo/caP
would decay if each cell were left fr^ to fouSw itsown interests. Spencer repUes that he is not an
anarchist, but holSs that 'within its proper limfts
governmental action is not simply lemtimate but
aIl.important*« Conflicting il^resra^li^^L
balanced by government in 'the preventing of

mvohre that the mterest of the separate cells is

111 » JL'^Yk ""^T^ ^ *^ interest of
all,» but rather the contrary. And it is shown by

W^K ^^^^ regulation has keptback banking and other industrial developmente.
Also Spencer truly says that no oradit u dm
jLii? °PP??«'»tf Individualism to the natural
eseots of feUow feelmg or social altruism. Theseaho would i»ta»yy gait «rffi«hBess without *^W vd ST^'' '^^
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special governmental interference: but government
remains essential for'negativelyregulative control*.

1 he ideal, therefore, is a state ofsociety in which
individuals are left as much as possible to their
natural reasoning and feelings, these being con-
ceived to promote the general interest of lOlwhei^
ever each is a civilized and sane adult. But

- Spencer affected the procress of Individualism
even more by his scientific than by his ethical
judgement. He not only said that the decieaw <rf
Scyerriment ought to occur, but that it actuaUy
Id occur 1 He said that history showed thepdual decrease of governmental interference

from the primitive, through the 'miUtant ' to the
maustnal' organization of society. If, as in

extreme fomtf of Socialism, individuals are ' under
regulation

', prevented from competing and com-
pelled to co-operate, there is no industrial organiza-
tion but only a continuance of the more primitive
militant type.« But the latest developed society
18 that with a relatively narrow range of public
organizations and a relatively wide range of pnvate
organiBations*.* Plasticityand economic autonomy
are the results. Contract takes the place of status
and peace that of war. The individuals •» mia^

^ evolQtioniBts. cannot avoidcaUing hiBtoncal change (a scientific fact) by the nameof progrees
, which implies an Ethical judgement : andso he was practicaUv influenced in his view of wh^W

ocxmried by his judgment as to what ought to ooooi-But even his history is defective. The proTince of iroveroment has changed, but it }m not be^n wstricSJ^^
agam, the province of goreniment is even mora dineHvt

iHLS^}^ regulative
' than it has been.

I ffiSf^ P- 80*. edit- 1885.
IBM., p. OlS.
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various in kind » and, despite the delecte, ntoh hsve
been »n /act t^ results of the new organization
wtoch has m Western Europe taken thS place of
mediaeval mihtancy. 'The Kmitation oi State
functions is one outcome of that process of special-
ization of functions which accompanies orgamTand
super-orgamc evolution at large/* Thus! as Marx
proved not only that Socialiam Oouid cime, but
tnat It mua come, so Spencer proved that the
exact opposite—Individualism—not only oup^t to
be estabhshed but mutt in the natW course of
evolution be established.
Each school pointed to historical facts as sup-

porting their conception of progress and their ideiO.lUe Hegehan Absolute was made to coimteiMiioe

ftlM^dltm'!"^''"^^"*^^

Literature of indtfUnalbm. J.s. MiL
Perhaps, however, the most splendid statement

of the Ideal 18 to be found in Mill's Liberty* There
It 18 said that wi^ ntpeot to acttona Saving no
direct influence (m others the individual needs (1)iiberty of thought and expression, (2) liberty of pur-
suits and tastes (i.e. to do what he likes), and (3)Iiberty of combination. ' The only freedim which
deserves the name is that of puzsaing oar own good

havAw'tf*** '^^^ob^ouflly false. State funotionshave not Been progressively limited, but have incSwMed.Spencer did not see that the activity of thecould mcrease and ai the same time the^activityrfSS^
JSr. JL'nW ^ "^F^^ exclude/tbe^J:*or a complete refutation oi Spenoer's historv at iWr
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in our own way so long as we do not attempt to
deprive others of theirs or impede their efforts to
obtain it.' ^ Mankind are grei^ gainers by eaiht-
ing each other to live as seems good to themselvea
than by compelling each to live as seems good to
the rest. Hie purpose of such freedom is, of
course, the complete develoiniient <^ the okpaoitiM
of each.

But, we may argue, the individual may not know
what is good for him. Mill replies by asking
whether any one is likely to know better : if the
individual is ignorant, the society of his time is not
likely to know much more.* * It is hard ', says Mill,
'to get a boot to fit a foot; how much harder it
would be to discover a kind of Governmeat which
would suit the individuals concerned.* Next, the
individual has more evidence as to his own case
than any one else, and again therefore he is better
able to judge what is good for him." But finally
and fatally the principle that some one else knows
what is good for the individual destroys the variety
and originality which is the life-blood of the State.
There is no explaining to the unoriginal what value
that may have, for, as Milfsays, 'if the mass oonld
see what originality could do for them, it would not
be originality And consider the opposite danger
to that we might risk in allowing the individual
to decide his own case. We might indeed attain
improvement, but 'the spirit of improvement is not
always a spirit of liberty, for it may aim at forcing

« Op. oit., Introd.

w'uTv Socialist* (e.g. Mr. SidneyWebb) that 'thp State' would know beit. is haidlir
proved by history, nor is it indicated by iec;>rt lefdsUk^aC
TbepMMflerefBtir touilimteiadkiii
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improvements on an unwiffing people. . Theonly unfailmg and permanent loSrce^ of im^.nent is liberty, since by it there are asWny
iTdulb • /*T*r

'^^'^^'^^^^ there ar^individuals The consequence would be that hrm^eaamg the support and sustenance rendered ZG^^mment to individuab all would be wea^ed^

Has society, then, no power of guidanoe over the

•
."""^ thr^ofTsaS:

adult. Society must exert itself in educating •

education should be enforoed but not provided^iand «^ society lets any considerable numbTr S^ite

acted upon b^ rational consideration of distantmotives, society has itself to blame fortC^
fc^^iST?

•
• ^« t>e sTppJ^ed^be able to judge what is best for him^lf. Thegmding conception is dear. It is a protest againstthe modern tendency to assimilation of

which reaUy involves the levelling down o^aHo^hty and the State maintenance 7iLm.
fmnHe.^h^''"*^-

^he faith of theMviStimphes that men are not as bad as they have been

womed to do nght or to kelp each other Thetendency to exalt ti,eiilA«w 5 goverM^^W
* Ibid., infiiie.

^JIS^' **; ^- A general State education in a

^?!**K*r people to be «i?tly lie°22
sort of model to mMgr ToJoBlajytartitipS
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verts the active and ambitious into hangers-on
of the government '

^ and dwarfs the whole popu-
lation by depriving most of power. The State
should rather aim at a decentralization and dis-
semination of power, while a central bureau of in-
formation should deprovincialize by educating or
instructing (but not governing) the local authorities.
Thus Mill is influenced by the ultimate ideal of

governmental power and all sharing the best know-
ledge of the time. Power can only be shared, he
thinks, by being decentralized and knowledge can
only be shared by being centralized. The end will
be the fullest possible development of all the
faculties of all the individuals in tlw community.

Llttraturt ef fadhM—Um. H. Sidgwlek.

A more complete rendering of Individualism is
given in Sidgwick's Elements of Politics* He
begins by speaking of 'the individualistic mini-
mum of governmental interference' which for sane
adults implies the maintenance (1) of personal
security, (2) of private property, (3) of fulfilment of
contracts. The statements which foUow axe of in-
terest chieflybecause the possible objections agaiiut
Individualism are considered ; and a further ex-
pression is given of the underlying conception of
the self-development of each in a civilized state.
In a sense Sidgwick's Individualism is limited, but
it might also be said that this was the true modem
form of the old doctrine. An example of the
development is to be found in the treatmeot of

» cai. V.

•Ch.iv-vUi. The book WMpnUiilwd la 1891.

a community of individuals
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property. Although private property in land
(1. e. the nght to exclusive and permanent use) is
regarded as closely connected with Individualism,
no objection is made to the mincipU of 'Land
Nationahzation 'It must U a^tted that
pnvate property .in land involves « sabttantial
encroachment on the opportunities of applying
labour productively whicS, were it not for such
appropriation, would be open to individiiab now
andleas. On the other hand, appropriation at
least for a term of years i

is required, on the prin-
ciple of utihtamn IndividuaKsi, to stimulate and
reward the most energetic and enlightened aimfi-
cation of labour to land.' In these drcumstan^es
the only practtcable appUcation of the individu-

ahstic pnnciple is to allow approjoiation but to
secure adequate compensation for the encroach-
ment involved in it \ He goes on to say that if
a better bargain for the community can be made
by letting and not selling the land, IndividuaUsm
would support letting.* Such a rendering of In-
dividuaham clearly involves the departi^e from
the atomic individual with a fringe ofrights. The
social mterest of every individuia is iaSdj lecog-

The details of Sidgwicies conception cannot be
discussed here, since my purpose is simply to dis-
cover the guiding ideal. This still remains indi-

3^^f^!l;'^*^!"^' ^"^^ necessity
of aociahsto mtofennee.) 'That the common

\ Wot aeeeiMy^ for life.

Eiemenit,p, t».
• Jl. Pol., ch. X. Sooialistio as oomparod with ' Panntal
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we'fare is likely to be best promoted by individuals
promoting their private interest intelligently'
remamB nevertheless *to a great extent true
Thus he rejects 'all large schemes for reoonstraot-
ing social order on some other than its present
individualistic basis'. The uses of socialistic
mterference, or the coercion of individuals for the
good of the community* are in regulating and even
owning means of communication (railway, post
office, &c.), fundamental utilities (water, land, Ac.)
and in the correction of the tendency of wealth
to accumulate in the hands of the few. The
State must even directly spend money in behalf
of the poorer classes 'to secure efficiency and
mobihty of labour ' or 'to bring within reach of all
some share of culture

' ; 'and in so far as this is
done vnthout such heavy taxation as materiallv
diminishes the stimulus to industry and thrift ot
the personstaxed, this expenditure of public money
however justly it may be called sociaUstic, appears
to me defensible on the grounds of individualistic
theory as the best method of approximating to the
ideal of individualistic justice '.•

But in a more extreme form, in spite of the de-
velopment of SociaUsm, and in spite of valid objec-
tions to its older form, Individualism continues as
an ideal. As such it holds np for the goal of action

» EL Pol., p. 139.
*
J*!'"^]*^^ Socialism (p. 147), which is Bup-

posed by Sidgwick to involve redistribution of wealth, orcommon ownership (p. 161), and which would hrrdve
^»^^J* eneigjr and vigUutoe (p. 162).



L^yf^^ ^ '"^ developed humanbeings who need less external regulation in
inteUigently directs his o^

duct. And tbt seems to imply as a still further
[deal a stote of society in whSfi noexS^on at aU is necessary. There haveb^
wnters who have expressed even this view. Anarwchism as It McaUei deserves to be consideredi^a pohtical factor in so far as its guiding concentiol

k ZLZ^''^ '^'''"^^ fndiviluXm^**!?w mefeotave on^y because it disregards much toomany facts m the present state of Society

Ittl:^ *
t^"*

°^ ^'^^Pi*'^ Individualism.

W^V'^'^r''^^^? " if allow that
anidealis not a goal,biitonly a mark of directio^i

nZ^S?^ ^^*^f.^^
government thev willneed, and the ideally civiUzed man is he who^ de-

ttatW "^T't i^t«Uigence so derated

.

that he can judge thetrue value of hisactions. ThusRabelais' of Thdema had as a motto. 'F^
18 nght. And if the same freedom were possiblefor all. that would be Anarchism. tTc st^ZesJ
m««JJ«jentetionofth^^
troversial purposes, implies that the philo^phical
anarchist is disorderly.^ The true S^^^oiAnarchism implies the faith that if mM»^

I of Science.
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alone they each would keep out of the other's
way. Proudhon was the first to attack the con-
ventional idea of govenunent.! He asserted that
the aim of government is to make men able to do
without government; the individual with perfect
self-control would need no constraint, but would
be perfectly free. Bakunin next* elaborated the

conception that all would
be well if each man knew the law of nature and of
human nature, and Uved in aceordanoe with that.
Ibe means he suggested gave colour to the popular
view of an anarchist, since he held that a violent
attack and the destruction of all present govern-
ment would result in the free arrangement erf men
according to nature and without internal lem-
lation. ^

Prince Kropotkin developed further the same
theory in a generous, if fantastic, vision of the
direction in .which civilization is moving' The
popular conception of Darwinism implies a con-
tinual hostility between individuals; but in
Mutual Aid ' Kropotkin showed that the tendency
of individuals is towards friendship and association.

» His saying Property u theft' has become trite.

SL? h"'"*
• Anarchism' as the namTfoTS

Ideal. His greatest poiror was exercised during the revolu-Uo^ penod about the year 1848. AnarcSsm i^doL
^^fJTfif possession of

^niJ[L^n.*° on^question of

Jn^ctT^s^^*^^
was active in the German Revolu-tion cf 1848. He suffered many nan* faBmitoament

the 'Siltai*^^'^
a Socialist. o^SU^lSSS i

At Lyons, m the famous Anarchist trial of 1883. he wmoooMmned to five yean' impriMoneiit.
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Thus anaxohMt iuth in human nature is very imt.
and perhaps it is not more diffionlt to prov« XMUMm-
abie than any other faith.

although Individualism as
a pohtical ideal is in great part English, its Utopian
form 18 French and Russian. PsychologicaUy itmaybe easily understood that all forms of govern-
ment murt seem terrible to Russians, and the
French have often produced, as in the case of
Rousseau, violent protests against their political
tendency to bureaucracy and centraliaation of
power. Anarchism, however, does not need any
detailed cnticism here, since it is not an ideal wUeh
18 politically very effective at present and it seems
to the majonty wildly impracticable.* We may
therefore turn our attention to the defieiendss i
even the practical forms of Individualism.

CrItieUm of Individaalist Ideals.

In criticism of the whole tendency, one may urire
that as an ideal Individualism involves thr roglJct
of the social causes and social results of action Of
these we shall speak in the following chapter, for
Soraatam am part; an attempt to correct this
mistake. Tlten» is a! aw • natural impulse to

' I mean to the thinkin«r »naiority. I do not eonnt *h»
majority who shudder at the nal ^L^loS^^^^^i^,
forshuddenng is a substitute for thonolit

. Lu^^t^r^^.^ dvilization, ^though it inTolvesa growth of free individuals, does not therefore SivoJ^a lessemng of>w or of the power of society, is obiSS?Thus the • scientific' hypotliesis of some
nonsense m so far as they seem to imply that themoZmdividuaHty there is the ImUm. CL B£SS»?!),? 2Travatl aoeiid, p. 183.

-^i-wwrn, ^r. ae
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look alter one's intewifci, gadiHlKw^ieiitiinental
win rtiay indeed » xagg^»rate our dufv to uu neifrh-
boui, Qt \erthele«j, ia an ideal to be worked U,r
there is moM awd te -mpharize the social eiieci
of or, tion than the (feet v^n f>vmt\ym. If,
thurefore, an ideal is to be a corrf>= uon of a per-
nicioua tendency, and the presen tendencris
towards solfi8Lm..H and .a «enligktened egoiam,
Individual.sm sh<.uM be oppi>8ed as giving strenirth

Indeed tl*e Indm^yMe wiit.^, like Mill and
Bidgwick.donol ally uiMier8taadth€ egoism oltlwavwageman; ti^eir own .goism is so enMghtened
their action » so mtelkgentij g&vernedTthat theymay indeed do good to the ooMBunity by pi rsuini
wl>at they kn. w ro b^ their own higher intewl^

^k^^iL » Pewonal charac-
t«irtic oaanot be nude a rwle of morality. ¥m
Socrates, if Ue knew what >^ good, there was tm
hesitation m doing it ; and so for the ideal md
Tidoahst there is no exclusion of the ix^^^t
others in thinkin^^ of U» own. Bat the ^junt
have no such wide vi ws md we can ha« aUowthem to discover by bitter experi. !>re (a .era
the bitter Mcpwrieiice of others) that tiifir o .-oo
18 best achieved by aiming at that of other.. Tim
objection to Individuali. therefore impHes not
jnat It u wrong, but that ii is inaoequate m nn ideal
for the present needs of a mmi-m^f&>d ««iB.nnity.

Again, Individualism supers from the * atoim *

of the Ph^osoohy of the .«ly nineteenth re- urvThe indrvHM » net a mvm, itom sui rounded
by a hedge of rights. Ie Uct all the right« tai^
individual are depen.ler ^ipon his d aH
the ^iigerations of tU xamch -volu^
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the 'riahte of nwrn ' are miaJemding.i No modern
individi»h«t, of eourae, w>uld lenv the social
rela^Kjnp of everv indiviJual bi n with tUl
provao, L IM sm sufer fr u the uncon-
Hciow me hor UmB. I ia uften supposed,
ven n ,t u not . xpwf stg^**^ that we can
eat th.> 8ta o as a i iere v . tio- .f individuals.

itkv illui^tra )n at th<* b m )f J .bbes's
l^naihan is i . pical sir^c iu u, .rous ate is
thei «d' a., col. '>n of dimiautiv* mt^MeasW 'tiLH th. indiv • ould disappear

; but
the *ate ^ gro j»M,t be thought of as an
orgfa wh .1, ill ariHtrwy coming together
ofcomer tn in

. , The individual, whether
wills

1 or not, . longs to a natural association
t ^oup^ hts imilT ffUch he may call his nation,
n h

a .at 18 to a ehmjter which is given aD
* a"** i the tradition into which

f« IS born
; { u i he may transfer his alle-

-ian. <^^he ca hange hi. Wood. The atomic
iiidi>adi.Al,

. ruce, relatives, or tradition, is
i! ote^.<i>te ai>8T action of the eighteenth century
vMch s) rviwi into the nineteenth century only

«e f the extreme fear of grandmotherly
*u|^ vteiv But since the criticism ^' this de-
n'nei

' of idividualism is involved m the argu-
at ^ we ili have to ocmmkr for Sodalism,

aeedac^l. ^ tha malteff feitlier bm.

\Ji^^ ^^^'^'f^^^^Tfieon, ofthe state. Inthiabo* wiU be found »n «&umb!e refwUtion of 'atomic'
IndividoahBm although the HegeUan State whkh kconnected with it Beems fantastic. Becaoae no indhidBy
18 isolated, it does not follow that all individuals an onhr
constituent elements in a sort of saper-aiBd.

e> g> the fmntisjMooo to /^w.,^*^!^ ^^mdi

.3 !
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^ The same must be said of the other objection to
Individualism, that the free competition which
allows free combination turns into its economic
opposite

' Monopoly There is some ground for
the socialistic contention that Individualism has
led directly to Trusts and 'big businesses', and that
a mtem which produces such evils is beyond cure
and should be abolished. The usual opposition is,

however, exaggerated, and I can only see that In-
dividualism is mistaken or limited in giving support
to the tendency which really abolishes the free and
fully developed individuals who are conceived bv
the Indindualists themselves to be the ideal. The
Individualist conception of free competition seems
indeed to be mistaken.

RMUlt.

It remains only to be said that Individualism as
an ideal has a very great future. Its limitations
and mistakes of the past are obvious enough, but it
has survived them. The individualist Economists
and utilitarian philosophers who advocated free
contract and unrestricted competition were really
maintaining the very system which was extin-
gmshing indiriduality. Here is certainly one of
the comedies of history. The advocates oi mdi-
viduality were hard at work in the effort to make
utterly impossible the realization of the ideal they
advocated. And to this day Individualimi suffere
from Its unfortunate and mistaken advocates of the
earhr nineteenth century, and it can obtain little
credit as an idea! because of the means with which

.
,? SIdgwick El. Pol., p. 582 (ed. 1897). He calk this
the moBt deep-seated weakMM mkI most fenrfdaUe

danger of Individiialism.
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this ideal was fw^hly connected. Its fear of Law
uud Government was due to a tHi«».»v^n the<»y in
Political Economy. There are other and more
far-reaching restrictions than the restrictions of
Law. If the restriction of Law is remoi^, the
restrictions involved in the very structure of
society become all the more powerful ; and indeed
the socialist might argne that Law is a removal of
natural restrictions, not the addition of more. For
he who is born under-fed, lives ill-clothed and with
no capital behind him, is very much restricted.
His opportunitito for ' free eompetition* and 'free
contract

' are absolutely ntm-existent. What sort
of freedom of contract has one who must make
a contra^ or die of starvation ?
To do full justice to Individualism, therefore, we

must separate its soul from the accidental form in
which it was first embodied ; and we must see, in
a dream of the futoie, the eiviUsed State, as
association of individuals as far more developed
than the best of us now as these are better than the
primitive barbarians, our ancestors. 'The worth
of a State in the lon^ run is the worth of the ia-
dividuals composing it ; and a State which post-
pones the interests of their mental expansion and
elevation to a little more d admimstzatiTe «lriii

... a State which dwarfs its men in order that th^
may be more docile instruments in its hands even
fear beneficial purposes—will find that with umiLU
men bo gnat ma§ oaa iMlljr b» McomplishML**



CHAPTER XI

SOCIALISM

It is of an ideal that I propose to speak. Not thegogramme of any SociaUst party but the concep-
tioitt that lie behind all such programmes are my
present subject. For just as it is posrible to dis-
tmguish Mohammedanism from Christianity with-
out discussmg the details of the two creeds, so it

f""^- ^^Ji* ^ Socialist
attitude of mind without a complete statement of

• ^ wo^ammes implied in that attitude. Theme w^aeh men conceive as desirable may be dis-
cussed not altogether indeed withoitf w&ence to
their method of attaining it but wiOuN^ aMoMfiiiK
chiefly to such methods.

-««i«as

We are to cmuiaer therefore the end~the situa-
tion which 18 desired, not the means which may betaken to arrive at it. We are to find this a«t an
inspiration moving present-day poUticiana. andthen to say, if we can, how it htaamea
But first SociaUsm does not usuaUy contain any

reference to the relation of groups : in fact, as we
shall see one «rf its werfcne«e. is its tenden^To
treat individuals of entirely different ground asmore similar than they are. For the di^s^n of

fi^r^S**™ ***^T ''"^ Englishman and another

tior^^^^^SI^^ iMlw-loii of the reht-
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IS to say, the character of the groups which we eaU
btates or nations is neglected. It is, however,
quite legitimate to neglect this character for special
pu^wses

:
for such purposes we may neglect tlie

fact that this individual is an Englishman and con-
sider him only as a man. That there is somecommon ^ment in the inhabitants of aU nations
we must aUow

; and for our present purpose w« deal
with that. It is of man then in his re&l^ to hk
feflow man that Socialism first speaks.

This for my present argument iorol^ that we
are not to discuss the reUtion of group to group
but we are to consider only the relation of membera
of any group to one another. I do not wish to say
the relation of man to man', because, although
1 abstract from the facts of nationality, I do 7ot
wiBh to forget that groups exist and that there is

"^^^"I
"^^^ ^8 only • without beimr

an Englishman, a Frenchman, or of some othS
race. An abstraction is misleading onlv if it is
unconscious

:
I use an abrtraction, but I propoae

that It should be always consciously lennied aa

ZUS!?^^*.* ^* " possible todiscuss
tlieBoei^ ideal of the relations between man and
man, and to neglect at finri the oUee^na whichmay be made to speaking of economo relations or
those of social caste without reference to the im-

Tkt liMl:

This then iA the tendency in modem pofitieai
thought which we may eoont socialistio. It ia
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consequences of our action upon ourselves than of
the coosequences upon others. But of course onlv
a aen^ntsUst would suppose that others are any
more important than ourselves or that we should
not think of our own individual interests. Allow-
ing therefore that there is no real distinction be-
tween true egoism and true altruism, and that the
distinction of acts as self-regarding or other-regard-
ing 18 almost valueless, let us suppose that it would
do no great harm to-day if more people did think
of the social consequences of their action.*
Now I take it that the situation desired by the

oociahst 18 one in which this attitude has become
common, in which each member of the group feeb
himself to be part of a whole, not in exceptional
hts of sympathy for the poor or pride in his country,
but naturally and nonnaBy. We are accustomed
at times to pride ourselves on the achievement* of
our countrymen or to feel the distresses of our
neighbours, and at other times we slip back into
our narrow reckoning of private pains and plea-
sures. But It is surely not too much to hope that
the sense of solidarity should increase, whether the
group to which we belong be conndeied to be the
whole human race (as it was for thegm^ Socialists)
or the small group of which the average man is
aware. And a society in which this social sense
was more highly developed would andonlytedly be
very different from ours in its organiialaon aitd in

]
Obvioiwly I cannot disonas the meaning of alti-uism in

sentiment towanis social

i^SrJ r * ^ Socialism with modemBentimentalism
'. U^ortunately professed Socialist. 3
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deJ^'^i?' "'^^'^^t^

individual. In thedeveloped social sense then is to be found f)Zu timate Ideal of SodiUism and not in any sped^organization which would be the result of

so<»«li«tie idealm a sentiment so obviouslycommZto many who are not professed SooiaaS wdZ?
L fiWT* SociaUS^; but 2tlie first place I am now concerned ?dth t}i« «w«?
general influence of the ideal in p^^nTpoUticsnext, I wish to contrast the ultimateiS^Xmeai^ suggested for attaining it. Iknowv^weH

lj« been f^jT^^^^:^^^^^
fJ^^w'VV^"^"«« living sold hksoi
delt^^^L ^"^•^"""•''worlSssoob^o^ly
deficient in the mterest of the old the real movTna

ttTo'cMj^C ' 1^^.^^ -de^inSlue social MUM win be rea and ntionaland imtrueted. Such a> id«l my bi^i^^
to the great Sociahsts of the past that we owe it.pre«nt wwer. and oniy in thS pro^^L^Tp^

rf^l^- in SS.ihl'.'''?",.''^!''''™ » "'-^^
kt.™ 5 . .

" ""Avidua^ shaU ImI and
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that we must not be mnled by sentimentali^ ai

to the 'results of honest labour ' or 'the rewards oi

individual genius As action has social effects,

so results hare social causes. The credit foi

earning a large income should not rest merely witl
the individual financier, but with the circumstanow
which make such earning possible ; and this is only
an abstract method of saying that the ere6&t is due
in part to the other individuals of the same group.
The labour of the millions of poor has literally made
it pofssible for the few to be rich not only by direct
work in the production of wealth, but also in the
continuous peace which alone akes it possible for
the financiei or the merchant to exercise his ability.
I do not wish to nuuntain h^^hat a larger reward
is due to those whose labour has produced the
wealth in any group; for my present purpose it is

Boffieient to adcnowledge that the united labour of
the group ihakes wealth and no individual is an
isolated cause of such wealth. Two fundamental
facts are therefore implied in Socialism. Action
has social results, and results (individual wealth
or well-being) have social causes ; but if tteee hcis
are considered, the aspiration which we may call
socialistic is that such social results and causes
should be made more conscioia and develt^ied.
Action, it is said, should have more and better
social results than it has ; and more credit should
be given to the social causes of any increase in
wealth or well-being. Men are not isolated in
working : the result of work is as much due to the
many who produce as to the few who direct; » and

» All through I am taking it for granted that no buufit
•aoold accrue to thoae who do nothing either for "ywrfw
tkm or production; but I am oawi^if to ol aaix«M
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Such, in general terms, is the idMl wK;«i. i- a

Hirtofieal Origin of the Ideal

was the emei^noe of d< <»«h»U^

» bMufit
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But what classes were fofmicl whmi tlM CMHi
?ari8oii had been made between different nations 1

here were, of cour8e,the remnants of the mediaeval
OMto in the l«Bdownin^ system : than were th<>

distinctions of tibt Renaissance in the towns, where
'Society* was opposed to the 'bourgeois*. But
the most obvious of all the divisions of men into
groups was the division which sepanited those who
worked with their hands from those who lived upon
the manipulation or the mereinheritance of Capital.
TIm term 'working-man* was a new invention,
marking a new peroeption of fact. Labour wat
opposed to Capital in popular thought ; and irre-

spective of national boundaries the contrast b^gan
between politics and sodal xefdnn. For it awed
futile to think of liberty and order and other high-
sounding words when a large percentage of the
members oi so-called civiHzed nations had not even
the security of food and clothing. By contrast
with Individualism, the socialist ideal involved
a comparison of class with class, not of individual
wiUi iiidivichial.

The sentimental socialists of 1836 proposed the
establishment of co 'Operation among this 'labour-
ing^' daas. The name Socialism seems to have
on^nated in that year* when Robert Owen
founded the Association of all Classes in ell Nations.
And for some time the tendency was to >rganise

th^ labourers aoc(Mrding to a co-operative principle

;

the discontent expressed in Chartism being a sign

meanwhi}'<i of the new feeling of the labouring class.

The discontent grew with the perception that
industriid progress had brought no advantaflea to
the elaii upon whom the whole of the new in&itry

* Holyodn^ Hitt. ofCo of»r1wa.



depended
; but as yet there wm no new ideal eon-

ceived which might guide the slowly awakeninir
proletariat. Not until the popular movements 7i
1848 and the appewuioe of literary expressions
of gnevance and suggested remedies was there »ny
powerfu^ Socialism. But the forces which went to
the mafaog of Soraaliflm were not Uterary, nor even
the gemus of mdividwds. These «d iwiething,
but much more was done by the silent formation
anwng masses of wagenjamers of a spirit of
swKlMity. It was natiiial that this sense of a com-mon interest should first take the form of oIms
nvaliy; but its positive side was not hostiUty to
otfter groups so much as a strong social sentiment
withmone^up. Hw needed«^ to be expressedm order that the new step should be made, and its

^" *° pl»il«»phkal OTidentific

1J?®
scientific socialist! beeame piomiiieirt in

1848 and the foUowing years. Dunng this time
the influence of Karl Marx was most significant,
for in his great book i he attempted tolSow that
inevitably in the development of society the
sociahst ideal as he conceived it would be realired
It remained only to hasten the accomplishment of
tHat desirable end. And in sach a theeb we can
see dearlv the influence of the evolutionary theorv
expressed f^ history by Hecel and for science by
Darwin. There was in the sir, ertn before Darwin
wrote, a new feehng as to the flexibiUty of social

vLS^^^^La ?tt^.' 1?*°^ tmnslated intoBnglMh and edited by lfan*i Mend Engels (pubL bv SwuiSom«Mohein. 1887). In the intnSon S,E^„feS
^J^J^'"^ called /the Bible of the WoiuSTSmIS"an**,™ MjB that it is an ' adeanile ma^^^til
condition and of its a8pii»tioii\'

•I'liiMuu of its

f 1
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structure. Men became conscious of the immense

fiSSS.?^^^
h«l taken place in feudaUsm and

iBduftmbsm, mmI it ww felt generally that vet
greater changes might estabUsh an eDfciralym
crude Darwinism (unfairly so called) which pro-voked an admiration for ounelves as the ultimate
results of natural selection was corrected by the
ethical criterion of value always present to socialist
writers It was felt that 'rfatire ' could not be
left to herself

; that the fittest to survive in the
eyes of a Nature of brute force were not the fittest
in the eyes of a civilized man. Thus whUe admit-
ting development. Sodalism delibemtefy advocateda modification by human fbiedght ol tihe 'natual

»

course of development.
It is to be noticed therefore that in all early

Socialism both the sentimental (Owen) and tlM
scientific (Marx), the recent discovery of the wage-
Jjramj class (the proletariat) led to a conception
that the ideal was a subordination of all other
classes to this. Marx indeed said that the ultimate

would result m the destruction of aU class: but

^.!^.»j*?<^/ja««-^ftory was almort ti» ex-P'OM^ wei^ of the earlier SociaUsts.
The prominence of class-eonseioums ra earlySooahsm IS rn^t clear in the history of 'the Inter-n^onal

. This was a society of ' working-men'
ftwmded in LonAm in 1864, which held ito first^ngress m 1866 at Geneva. Then it was agwS
JriJl^S

means of communication should

^ hS^Z associations
ot latioiueni. By co-opefmtion the working-men
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should own the machines mmI 'oapital * ahould not
filch from 'labour' its due reward. The further
details need not concern us here, if we recogntxe
that in the conception of labour's reward and othn
such there was movinr; a vague aspiration towards
a more 'social ' constitution of industry. But the
'class

' conceptions were always limiting the ideal.
In spite of the rigorous work of KMllfarx in its

behalf, the International did not survive 1879.
Scl^un divided the members, some of whom weie
leaBy Indindiialists, and until 1889 there were no
mtemational meetings, although liiiee ^iil cbiie
they have occurred regularly. *

The next stage was reached when it was seen
that a system and not a dass most be opposed.
Great men like Karl Marx had always seen this;
but the vast majority tended to confuse opposition
to a system with hostility to a certain number of
wealthy individuals."

The gradual change in the socialist ideal came
about through the perception that class-war led
nowhere, and that tie nhimale supervirion of the
whole group over the work of each was impUed
in any conception of co-o^ ation as opposed to
competition. like all other ideals, that of Socialism
changed as it grew, for its great fonndeis eoold
not foresee all the implications of what they sug-
gested. And as it grew it branched out in many

* Cf. Bamsay Macdonald, The Socialist MomamU,
Jean Jauris may be taken aa a type of the Wwer

Hooialism. Hw death at the hands of an uaintellkont
student (Augiut 1914) a few davs befon the Euxo^WW 18 symbolio both of the misunderatanding of Socidism
by the half-educated • upper ' olaas and oTthe prerailinic

^"*»"»^°«»" (»* Irttnatlewai) UtSTS

ill
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differentdirectioM, in this also not being differentfrom <»de, or Hberty

; since different 'U. «Sdifferent groups m the sanM age h»w^Slw«rt
"fu"^

^""^ appreciate different

SrS? it « often
said German Socialiiiii is demanding what even
Liberals ' m England take for grant^; otUT

mueli more than m England. The ideals varybecause the needs are different; but the ideds m«^e the less, of the same kind. It is nT^S^t Socialism, though stiU difficult to defineb^use It IS a growing tendenc;jr, not an established
creed, is quite a definitely distinguishable poUtieal

liSl^'"'"'' .
Programme of Socialists in

E rSf ; there is a oomoM»
{™* J

^ coirmon ideal, in its most ultinuri*

kXf!l?!!f-S^
^'^^^^^^^ organization.

IS that the idafaons ol man to man should be 2arranged that the results of kboar mav l»

this seems too defimtdy economic a sUtementof the Ideal, we may say that it implies the foUer

^^S?^ -'"".u"^
'^^^'^"^ »ooial sources Swealth in the more social or more distributed use

of wealth. Whether this should be done by cTtrahzed action of the State or by more locTl 2y7^ment or by the division of society accorSig^
twdes, the ideal is the same. Thus it is notnecessary for my present purpose to &cuss the

hvGuM ?:'Y' ^'^'^ Socialism or

iXS I- u
" bySyndicalism. The ultimate

o tir.
•» ti«»e is a motive forSto vast numbers of men and women to^y.^



these are by no nmmtSi ' prolet»ri«ns ' in Marx'.sen*B of the word, nor doi the ideSi aiy Ton«r

Aa for the exprewion of the oMnuite ideal of life
I do not think tW the works of^am Mo«b^

HeT^lif expression of the socialist

h! •
«»5P\the speech ci Pericles is ofthe Athenian But Utopias am not uncommon

nowadays, and it will be Jasy for any owTTdpointed expre«ion of the end to be aimed at insuch f ooks as Mr. Wells has mod.TOi«!x £2,Whasso dearly and concisely expon .(^ thTSLfT
I wed only refer to its general

f/?''*'"*
7**^ ^^'^P^»* •^''^<'« t'-at desired

w^i
^.^'^^hjnore orderly. The confusioS^

waste of We and labour are to be abolished ^
P«f« » to be an organised Stite «;tomwith equal opporfaimty for aUt It k boJKS«^d that all are equal, for opportm ..^TJ^

t«„u l*'*"***^- Bcoiaiist 8t& .would contain an aristocracy of intelUgence. Only

oShrTS^^".^** «^^^^" «^ P^dSnister andowyVH e(«petont pursue private avocatiom,. The

cxpra^ thfa form the socialiat iJeiT
in ^5?^ oontJMt of Socialinn with IndiTidnalkm

(WiSmenl
"^"^ *• they oyw^tliaa^

3 ll
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^ult would be a fairer distribution of the goods of
Ue,beoa!i8e nonewould be hamperedby the circum-
stances of his birth, except in so far as these might
involve a natural deficiency of characteror intellect.
There are obvious limitations in the conception,

but I do not know if these are the limitations of
Socialism itself. They may be due only to the
prejudices of the writer. There is, however, a
mneral tendency in the description of the socialist
ideal by all writers to overrate the 'engineering*
intellect. Those who feel the deficiencies of Se
present structure of societv are generally those
who also, by accident, overrate the value of what
18 called 'Science '. They are obsescsd with the
extent of our mechanical * progress '. They lack
p«toeption of those more intncate and perhaps
more subtle quali^ wlueli an oonneeted with the
Arts

; and of course they are right to despise the
dilettante sentiments of the inactive collector or
pfttion. But I do not see why <&e test <tf com-
petence, even for governing, should be so pre-
dominantly 'scientific Science has done much
for men, but—I speak heresy—Art has done more;
and even goveimnent is as lik^ to be Art a;
a Science.

With this limitation of view must be con-
nected the prejudice common to all but Fabian
Socialism in favour of work done with the hands.
When the 'reward of labour' is considered, very
ntttt credit is given to the intellectual labour of
orgamzmg and none at all to such labour as pate
research or teaching.* The 'Fabian BM»yi in

from a senti-
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'
attempt to cornel tlie araditiei of the

there haTbeen

f
"*

''IJP ^***?^' J«» valuable.aU indicatiiig the geamnl tendency in a desire for

The Wiwhiiim of Km! Kn.
In 8pit€ of more recent literature, however, the

great workof KarlMarx remains the mosttrenchar t
expression of the socialist ideal. His view ofhistory is hmited and his description of historicchan^ IS too HegeUan in its simplicity, ma
admirataoii for the Middle Ages is due to the
Romanticistsi and his rather erode exaggerations
are admitted by his followers.^ But wImh tbeworst is said Do* KapUai remains a book as greatas most of^<M« to which I have JrfSm former chapters as statements of deiili. Mm^ thus of the ultimate guiding conception:
iiet us Tfic^ a community of free individuals

carrying on theirwork with the meansof productionm common m which the labour power of all the
differert m^viduals is consciously appUed as thecombined Ubonr power of the community ... The
total product of our communky is m soda! prodrnt

IS ^"T^f ^^esh means of production

v portion is con-sumed by the members m mMai of subsistenoe.ihe mode of this distribution wffl vny with tieVTUs u repeated by Mr. Hyndman in hia HiMorical

^T" ^ BerMtein'g Die

Uf. Kukup a Htitory 0/ Soeialitm, p. 3U.
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productive organuatioii of the Community and the
«gwe of hiitorieal devefopment attained by the
producers.' » The greater part of the bode w
a statement of facts with a view to showing the
eials of the existing system and also the forces
which inevitably will tnunform this system into
the Ideal implied m the passage I have quoted. In
the bourgeois form of society the means of produc-
tooo have the mastery over man. The many are
expropnated « and labourers an ehanged into
proletarians. Capitalism next expropriates the
individual capitalists: 'one capitalist kills many'

:

the monopoly of capital becomes a fetter upon the
mode of production. Labourers are taught to co-
operate in factories and workshops, and at last they
Irai to co-operate for their own interest in revolt.
what the bourgeoisie produces are itt own gr»ve-

diggers. Its fall and the victorv of the proletariat
are equaUy ine.vitable ': and in the last stage a new
8ociet:r^wiU be eM^aM witlioat ekas-coi^ct
•nd with aodal a«li«i to aodal good.*

Such in summary form is the attitude <rf Muz
towards the ideal. In its chief features it expresses
the generally accepted ideal of all present Socialists
and it involves three conceptions, wh»t if to be
abolished, how it is to be atfolished.and what is to be
established instead. The system which must be
•bolished is called Capitatim. It is an amn«e-
ment of the relation betwem titiMtmik kf #Mm

I Sa?** P- ^- English trana. t

TUi state does not re establish private property, but
gives private property based on co-opermeW aii theposKssion in common of the land andmamafr

'
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a amiia dMi bw Almost dl the wealth ^ derived
from capital. No one, of course, proposes tiie
abolition of capital, since that would be equivalent
to abolishing men's hands in thfi pi^ooefls of improv-
ing men. Capital is a neoemixj^kHimtA aoi, mwD
for the extreme Socialist,^an admirable force.
What is opposed is Capitalism, that is, the appro-
prmtum ofcapital for the interests of a small class.
For the abolition of this two forces am wofliBg

which should be developed : (1) the concentration
of capital and the formation of 'big buuiMsses'
whieh am nally owned soeiany aHhon^ only by
a vjry few ; and (2) the organization of men for work
together, either in the production by each of a part
of a manufactured whole or limnly for the voicing
of the interests of a special trade. The sociafistio
ideal implies therefore a judgement of value as to
the diffwent tendencies in social evolution. Tl^
is a tindiBey toiPKdaaseutote aad a tsaisMj
towards more private or segregate ownerships;
and the former tendency is to€e maintained as
progresnve. Thus in the actual situation of to-day
the Socialist sees the beginningd the realization ol
his own ideal, although he m aware that without
the action of men natural fofSM woukl mat inevit-
»My bring the new society ialo siWtSML
The desirable result T iiave ah—dy described as

a state of society in which social eavses of wealth
wmM be allowed to have social results. At
fviwpft, by contrast, it mav be said that liM»
social ctkumK having produce'' wealth, the weaM ii

wgreicated by mistaken and f>erniciou8 methods so

InolutUof, ol eoutm, under the aum VfSitll stt thsmmm totitemmtmrn tot the ^Agt buman 'otenstt, iMiMl kd,
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aa to flow only in a very Hmited channel thus

VMt t»otB unfertihzed and desert. We ma?

^« wJnTf^ "^'^S^ -o Erected that

K
'"'''^^ °»o« productive

J^^fZ' IndividuaLm in sJfarM this imphw tlie feeedom for development of^h

r'-lT"^, opportunity to fulJf

iatheaainer
^^^^^' the ultimate ideal

groups, ihe individual is considereri oa i,-™-

appear to be 'n.toal^\h!^« tkTiT'J^
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the ethical judgements of many generations. I do
not naean, of course, that they are therefore above
onfaeum, but I do mean that the criticism directed
against them must be slightly less omde tlum that
common among professed Socialists. The tendency
towards an abstract cosmopolitanism has indeed
been an obstacle to tke tacoen of socialist propa-
ganda, and rightly; for the average man ha& om-
sciously feels that he cannot neglect the existence
of the group to which he belongs, even if in the last
resort he has common iatereeti with aO other
human beings.

Distinction of race and tradition (nationality)
ejosts not merely by 'mttuntt' selection but by
ethical direction, and it is good that it should eziet,

government (states) exist
in the same way, and it has been and is a gain that
they should exist. So much SodaHst writers at
present would admit ;

» but I shall have further
to say that the same is true of family and of social
class. Not only do they exist by ethical direction
in the past as well as by natural force ; but it is
good that they should exist. The words 'higher *

and 'lower' cksses are, no doubt, very crude as
distinctions

; but it leemfl to me that it is a gain
that a class or groups having artistic or culturalim^ts should exist, even at the price of thewutonee of private capital with some attendant

SociWwm (Socialist Libraiy, lU),
p. 0. In the present state of humanity, where ov on^
oreamzation u on the basis of nationality, sadal ptopM^
will take the form of natioaia monffty.' Tkim tha mal^
Sooulists did not naad the war to£qw to them tkrtSoM

natimiaUty). * ^
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evils How much evil and how much ffood ii tli*«8«h of any .y.tem must be the Ssle^«»«« oppose that any onev»tem^Jtkegood wrolts and any other tlieW
y^'^a^T'^ Socialism, theVMiety and mtncacv of the present system shiuldnot be so abruptly <Wi««J « evU. CoSiiion Sindeed an obstacle to civilization, but
artiaoa^ aunpHfioation of the natiral lux^,^of soeial d»velopment.» Even if such iS^^
vaSr^rri 'i*

while to

and a certam amount of competition has bwJproved even to be warteful. It iVno proof to s^wthat waste exist*, for a certain amount ofcoowSi*

^om^on':'
'"^ co-operatiSn a. it i.

Further the ideal organization of society bv tfa«^ry of the State over all the aTaSVpr^!
fl^rnffl'^ ^ *^P'y existence^ of

I do^nf "^'V competition to fcij

LuLS^»^^r ^^^S.'^hanges in officialismTi
realwalaon of the sociabst ideal might accomDlish •

if L^*"^"'*''
'""'^ ^ with suspiWIf society, once socialized, were never to cS

Pfhap. the state officials woddT

oigamzaticm. ftSjEnTC.^^^*^'*.^'? one '



fejnntBtl
Of IfiK ia

800UI<EBni )73

?hT2'
*^ ?"^^L^*»»"ge. we shall beerw aved to the servants w« ht^re appointed. We

and It would be mneh more difficult to revolfagainst such a tyranny than it
*

^J^^ or oligarchy. The

'If every part of the banneH of Society which^u^d organized concert on largeandSZ^Mve views werem the hands of thtGoverSS
IhSr''"''"?,^?^ universally fiS^ by^ablest men, all the enlarged ootoe^arf

SSL"^ the country, except thf^X
speculative, would be concentrated in a nuiieroZbureaucracy to whom alone the net of th^coTmumty would look for all things-The multSL"for direction and dictation in aKy hTd to^
td*^' ain'' 't!::^*"'^^

^"^^^ advanceuLt*

d^ves If
^^^^^'^^^ would be aa m«eh the

S^^iiS.*?**"""**'^" ^^^^^^ « theJWned Me of the governors'.! Thus the civilizedstate would converted into a rigid militl^^^ynot perhaos or fighting but certSnlyforS.^*
pression of all further development , ^ ""P"
As for tiie Tanow forms of Guild or TradeSoc^. m which «H«| actk« i. ba^^d uj^^^

owwwm ft atate and an army . for aa amy nSbm^

im J
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distinction in occupations, Ithink the final condem-
nation of this is written in the history of the trade
guilds of the MiddteAge^ Bxtfting atfintforthe
good of the community at large, in the end the
guilds destroyed the cities in which they were
powafnl by pursuing private ends and excluding
aU competition with their methods.^ Agdii, the
interests of an Englishman are not necessarily the
same as those of a Frenchman because they both
happen to be shoemaken. The artificial simpUfi-
cation which is the weak element in every single
scheme for social reconstruction is to be found here
also

; and it is only made more obvious when we
are told, as in certain Syndicalist writers, that no
reasonH need be given for remodelling the present
system since '61an ' and 'intuition ' are more valid
guides than intelligence.*

All such criticisms and many more have been
foreseen and repUed to by professed SociaUsts, and
aotaalism itself is changing its form so rapidly that
very soon, no doubt, these criticisms wm no longer
be of any value. I give them, however, rather asin-
dications of the weakness in the socialistic ideal than
as conclusive proof of enor in SocUlism. The ad-
mirable tendency to more social feeling and to^
more social use of the results of social action may
be exaggerated, to the detriment of individual aLd
group variety

; and we may loso right of the fa.rti

it is admitted that they would be mmopolies, and tUn
gives force to my objection.

/«•
,
•«»

» The uffament is sketched in G. Wallas's The Oreat
gy*^- The guilds did not kill London, because otherfwoes counteracted their selfishness; but they killedxotk and Norwich. '
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H ^®J^"^ imagiiie an ideal at once individual.

deal for ^f.ft-'"^^ '^""^^ ^ theS^
hand £2?/^*? o« the^nana w» tend to isolation and seliishnem nn f

flo^ and complexity of 'The Great S,^^^^^miM Society 18 an organic whole ; and as inatoee
<»ns in leaf and root is^heVeShof the whole organism, so also in soci^ lSt«»f

"•wppineiit, the whole decays no leiM th^^

Xt^Lt"* ^f?^;<iepndence^^^^
poMnt parts. The JncLvidualist is right in aimiM«t the variety of individuals, and so is the S^SSt
SrFT^ that common interest • fo^ftiUest development of each is to be fold to J£j

we teve thus m Socialism all the feature !S
aUvmgpohticalideal. It is efiecti^ quTte^dethe ranks of professed SociaUsts

; it sur^vwdB

i^vgrammes
, for the end may survive ah a.

i^i^l!^ :'''^'^'^'' Mice So«««P iMs It has its roots in a need and is born

whil^s^S"^ ^'r^^'^-fi actuaSy eL^
S-ai. Torth development. And Kke all o^
nciencies

,
for thoe is no panacea for human m^land other dreams wUl follow the reiSSTev^fthe most glorious that wc coiiki^roSi^



CHAPTER XII

CONCLUSION

Nature m a faetor In pdlttal ^
We have so far seen that the motive forces in th«

formation of the present have been in part the con-
ceptions which men hmvt had of what is desirable.
But before speaking of these ideals in genml it it
weU to acknowledge the presence of the many other
fofoes which have gone to make the present what
It IB and will undoubtedly tnnsfonn the futnn
whether we desire it or not. Besides the plans
made by men and their attempts to gain their ends
vast natural forces are always at work with which
the historian of Society and the practical poKlieiaa

S: ^^"^ * knowledge of the present
political situation must involve some acquittance
with the laws of psychology, individual and social,
the laws of economic change, and perhaps also the
laws of geographyand biology. Man is not isolated

:

at every step he is influenced by the mass of
different realities arou^id him. And if for special
purpoMS we consider man without reference tothe
rest of the Universe, we need always to remind
ourselves that innumerable forces which we have
not noticed have worked and are working to trans-
form naan himself. We may, however, neglect the
larger forces at work and consider only as immedi-
ately important the effects of climate, coantey, or
natural products. ,These again may be left to the
•eonomists, and we may consider only the e£Eects of
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•

OOKOLUBIOM

But when we h.T, nuMle

even when we have managed to diiJrtMifii

which tr^hTm^ri:^':^''^^'^^'?^^
pendent of our will if^^ ^

^

/'"»»' we uve in a worM which 'sroea of ifjutU *

rative
ftagotten by the ultnMoo^.
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On the other hand, there is a tendency to change
which even the conserrative cannot resiit. If he
copies his forefathers most exactly, yet house and
clothes decay and his food is always a little different,
and the veiy language in which he praises the good
old times, by the use of which he hopes to keep
things as they are, insensibly changes its meaning
even when he uses it. Therefore there is no danger
that we shall ever be troubled for long by the same
diflSculties. The natural tendencies to stability
and to change exist quite independently €d the
efforts of reformers or conservatives.

Allowing therefore for the immense number of
facts over which our ideals have little or no influ-
ence, we may now turn our attention to certain
general features of the ideal as we find it opera-
tive.

otoiliMls at Iimmtliif Wanm,

The ideals which I have described in the last
four chapters are all 'modern', in the sense that
they are of recent birth and are more prominently
at work in practical politics than are the older and
m<ae generally accepted conceptions of what n
worth working for. It may be well therefore to
say something of the relation of one to the other.
In them we maiy see the division of political pro-
blems into those which deal with groups and those
which deal with individuals. For, first, Nation-
ftlism and Imperialism obviously lead to a re-
arrangement of group relations. They are in
appearance opposed. Nationalism intends the
separate development of each group independently,
and there ii an exaggerated form of the ideal which
is oi^Msed violeii^ to any attraq^ lo ghra the
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same stote-system to diffimnt mtional iiroun.

mmy different groups; and this also Ie<^ to an

(NatoonUMm) that there is great gain i^^I^
intimate relationship under tie U^w
governmentof many different groups (ImperillismfWhch groups should be united Ld wShSseparate would then be decided by pracSl iudlpment as to the result (good and ba'd^^TttwS"of that situation which we have inherited

^
In the second place the two ideals of Indi-

A • t I»<^^duali8t the less organi-Wtaon there is the better ; for the trulv free

?i Tn^r*!-'**''^ ^ ^ to do his^duty

the^ELl«t^^^^^^ exaggerated fom
Ind tbi Fni'?''^'" •^"^^ all Governmentsand tae English suspicion of any one who ismterested in what is not'his own bLine^ ' But

^ aTorir ' T\»>^i«««« ' i« an impossible ideSma world in which every act has social resultsThe Socialist, on the other hand, desires

mstitittioni and not upon continual personaljudj^ments as to what it is best to do. fcs^iahsmShj^e a reflection of the German trai'ti^tnd thk•Iso IS exaggerated by the German pwjudioe i"
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favour of officials and the German of beine
isolated as an individual. But institutionTwe
cramping unless the informing spirit of individual
judgement and individual actioi. keeps them con-
tinually developing. And the result is that we axe
dnven to say that Individualism and Socialism are
complementary conceptions of the way in which
the relations of individuak should be arranged,
ihat botL have a predominantly 'economic ' view
of pohtical relations is due simply :o the date at
which both appeared ; for just as in the Middle
Ages political ideals were coloured by reKgion 8o in
the mneteenth century politics was almost reduced
to economics.* The problem of the twentieth

S^.T ^r^*"* fJ?*^' P- 'Si la division duSi la Bohdariti, ce n'est pas seulement pan^
3Lil i'*ii un^hangiste. co^du^nt le8 6conom,8te8

; c'est qu'elle crte ente. to. homme.tout un systdme de droits et de devoirs qui lea tie^ka

lea lUaiUladM sooiales donnent naissance k un droit et

T*'
prot^gent, la division du travail

"^8"
'^f

fonctions divis^s. Si les ^ooaS.mistes ontcruqu'elle engendrait une solidarity suffisante,de quelque mam^re qu'elle se fit, et si, par suite, ils ont

wr*-?
®* *«»P°i«««- Par consequent, pour estimerles interets en conflit et la maniW dont ils doivwnt

8 equihbrer cWdire «,ur determiner le. conTtfoS

« • ^ ° y• P"*** P**" r^lementationpw«»Bente Mais une telle conception rat, de toosP^ta, inadequate aux faits. La division du trav»tt »met pas en presence des individus, mais dea fonotkni
aociales. Or, la society eat iat^naafe ma je« dteeS
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"Lf^^^^ ite political ideal by refer-enoe to other non-economi^; interests of mInTnsocety. And while that is liing do^ H b^m^increasmffly apparent that we Zst oTwdzHioM~^iujte5 (SociaUsm) and give fr^rTa^ toindividual ability (Individiudism). Cthe State
18 tyrannical which is not held togetherbX foS

S^k^cSLT^.l' cLens7a^r
f^rfinJ^S?^" i**

organization is felt to be

to^I^h ft!
«id not a definito new meansto reach the new conception. <rf wbat k whuSS

Andent IdeaU-theIr Present Infloeoee.

at^^A t'iSr^-^'iu'" birth areat woriE m ehwi^ng the present situation. Theachievements of the past are the basis for chaniand^^as I have argued, the meaningXich

wnat men desund than by a record of battles orgreat men or group habits. Every age therefor

to J«r nol>?^r\*">^^ contribTtel someThi^to our political mheritance not only in its acWevp

^^Tti^Ti'"^' andiftheidLlhiJSL^The"
soul of the achievement, on the other hand ihl
accpmphshed fact ' as always shown certaSefid!

tn" ?
tj^e conoe,iti<m «rf ihat is desirable TheIdeal Itself ha. .eemed to be conoM by being



jmbodied, and some have spoken as if the ideal
itsetf was nntouelied by tfie limitations of the
pohtical programme which has been its ezpreMbit.
I have prefened, however, not to give that varaermeamng to the word ideal which such a steteS
would imply

; for then the ideal wonld simply
indicate the md^^nite desire for something better.
It » not merely 'something better ' but a definite
state conoMved as better which has reaUy movedmen to action

; and the poUtical programme whidihas resulted has often shown that the state
™

" desirable as was at first imagined.
1 he basis tLen for our present action is iSii^l.

pwtly achieved and partly, even when achievedmm to be deficient ; but something of the original
conception survivM and gives us the motive for
further action. What survives in this sense is the
ancient ideal, corrected and modified, developed invanooi ways,- but still active among us as it wasamong our ancestors. A civilised race is tmewhich not only accepts the achievemente of the
past but is moved by the ideals which have beenthown by experience to be of value ; and althoughsome states in the relationship of individuals imd

JA ® admirable are
proved undesiTable, there are other situations Ionsago conceived to be good which, in spite of &ihmand deficiency, still continue tobetojo^.

Developnuirt ef Uh^
I do not suppose that Liberty or Order wiU ever

:!!i;2?2f?"^^*'
^^^'-^^^'^ ideals mayM«ra to be immortia ; but even they aro immcrtol

only at the cost of being transformed from tiix« totune. And when one lookabMc into the part the
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atrangelj different from that which we now desire.We n^y thi^ ofH« only so different as theS
1 f fro°» the gmwB man ; or it my lS

^1^*^*^' ^
V^^^^' ^'^^^ i« <'lea' thatamong out inhentances from the past no improve-ments of our machmery can show any chants »great as the changes that eome ova ike

01 men.
This then is in part the meanimr of tin word

iieeds of man have not altogethei

since Athens first won liberty for herself : butthese needs have been felt in different ways. ThT
I suppose, with the two great words Sd«r ^TdLiberty we may make a reooid of aQ Mstorv

**** ^PP««ite desires which
complete the ideal conceived by every ase But

Sociahrai, apd Liberty appears in Cerent aint

rw«„r^ ^ latHsny or Order itself grows
p"^, birth to ^her

JJ^^ ^^"^ Revolutionary Rights give K,^
toIndividuahsmaswellastoSociaLm.

There 18 development and perhaps progress, the

Z.K *^«j**^<^l«P°^«nt carbe di8?ov!r^'.^
iroi^hem judgement may be passed on the tenden-
«»ofth«|M»sent: but the law is not a simple oneof two opposites being alwaysreeoa^iai^^
compromise and the problem is so complex^
^l^wertjudgement on present tendendSs i. oot

4



The connection between cHfiBrwit ideals can onl^be unders ood by the study of historical fact, and

iSlTw f ^^"^ 'Philosophy of Mind '

JSnnSS^ ^"^i 'S'
Athem^n Liberty iaconnected with Roman mc.i Sometimes two^ementery ideals a contemporaneous, some-

f^ZL -
»°,^^duahzing or separating idealfoUows, sometimes it precedes thVaroupinir or

iZo^fht" «^ historical i?;^'
18 not that of logical opposition and syn-' ^sb

uenerai statements can, however, be . ,^de. andone such as to the pature of tlie ideal in witory
t'^^th of which kdepNBndent upon the facta to which I have referred,in so to as snoh general statements constitute aipround for expecting them to be true of the future,

dsih^ wTf-T^ ^'«*°rical law of

ofSf.;^ *^
^''Z

^^^"^ ^ o'Jy » statement

r„ u*" conWnio*necessity

»

mthe older sense of the word, in as far as necess%

3Sh w?]?2^? 1° govern the future. The evidence

^r-iTi^''^ / not disprove thepc^ibihty of entirely new development of pditiSi
I knoVjiavewwhed wliat mathematicians would call a pointof discontinmty in the curve of development : buteven then the past would govern our fut\ire notXas an achievement but as a surviving ideal.

wme feloie othem (e. ff. Revolutiona^^RSS) I do
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•diy."^^ I have spoken of

inTjii?^ f T A
*h®^« " some common dMira

orTS^aM K
***** ^ kept separate

^TnSnJTT Utopian, sSch ^
S^fw ^^S'®® ^^*h others because thev
iS^*^*o ti^^^k out clearly whrt tlST'

li \

•i MHlMl Pnetiee.

DoUtic'^^ *? ^ ^ '«»«o°i«g about

tkicf r. h»ve been kfpt dk!

2 the ' ji-"," ^ other is 'What
18 the remedy for wrong or the means for develon!mgthenght?' The* study of poUtiL 7hoS

our capacity for dia^osinrsodSS
fecte mCTj*^ The^tatemr^
lacts must be accompanied by ethical iudirement

seems evil may turn out to be good, or what at fimfcsight seems good may be really e^ C ethS

a oftena good statirtieian or an honest recorder of the
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existing circumstances is quite incompetent tjudge social good and evil. All sorts of raftd
Platitudes pass current for such judgementB sine
few have any real grasp of the teH of^vents or act
according to their far-off consequences. EthiM
judgements of value are not inspired or intuitiveimy un eonect or incorrect according to certau
evidence. Now in answering the questaon'Whsl
IS wrong ? the opinion of the majority is a usefu
guide; for the patient is often the most skilfa
wponent of his suffering. But the case is differentWMB we wish to discover a remedy

tJt^rS^ question 'What is the remedy
for social dneaae ? * the opinion of the majority U
of only secondary importance; for the suggestina
of remedies is the office of specialists.* ThSse «3

politic- They most
raggest the remedy by i«£ereoce to thei more
general study of pohtical issues ; for the MtiMitcMi ve^ Mldom sugsest the remedy for iSs own
PMB. And yet even here the expression of omnionby the majority seems to be BMeimL^ i»what makes some fom of demoeiM7«iseiitiia t»

JLLl,^ "apposing that professional politicians animwialists who know the sufijeot, and I& tti, trSoj England. Germany, France, and Italy, ir^faAttJK

DonSnn n^,^T' ^ Ignorance of the voting

/Irf fl«Sf!J^^ n "Pfcwluts in suggesting remedies<^ Graham WaUas, The Great Society. pTlTd).
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patient/ say whX^1^e^^^^b^"^
volent despotism the despot may, for thfao^^}
^ti.^tt'

ad^iinister £>cial ^medies aTCJ
^^l^nTZ ^*'''Tf^-^ « the remedy
18 tailing him. It IS so also in any rule hvliaristocracy, even the most intelligeniThe whok
eLtS '""Y

'^'ough^^t beiL ableettectiyely to complain against the mSiiJ^nZadmimatod for its'^benefirHere Jso^rtTS
Swi^/^ » valuable the bSprwtujal statement of political judgementsBut the problems being complex no om ^m«^^

lifd:^.^'!.': anSThrsTut
exist^TSl ^^.^ '^"''y

' evils may
necessary With a fuller historical knowledo!

Wn "^"^T f^*^ '^^ refo^w^Sld hIS!been seen to £aw already fidled long3 i^d
n vS bTS::/'"^^.

be^uggested ?r]^' li^
w °jen given an adequate trial.

auestilin^^^v*"*^ ''"f**^ «^ "»»''er8 to the

Sd fo?^« ^f"!
*
' ,9^^ • reasonablegrouna for the existence of polkicdl TMrtuu, Tf«^ms go^ that this remedy shiSd be^^^Wd

tefh"*V'P?^ thisotherbJWtW-and although much may be saidaammth^^^
ness of >rty', exactly the^^^^
Jj^

any body of spe^alists whoKcZ!pieteiy agreed on a complex imia. AIuih^i^*

V

S
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know everything

; but iw haw not even found
tHese m the simpler issues of physical disease.^

1 do not Bay that every political party has a
««won»We remedT to suggest ; I say only that such
a suggestion would be a good ground for tlie eaa-
tence of a party." Until the remedy is applied the
party may well continue to advocate it, and itsMious members may well continue to point out
Its advantages. Doubtless there is the further
danger of the doctor's maintaining himself on the
lUnesB of the patient. It may pay a partv-poU-
tician to neglect the interest of the pati£t
of the position of his clique ; but I see no reasos
to suppose that political speciaUbts are more dis-
honest than any other specialists, although I admit
that there is more room for quaolroxy in poUtios
since the probjems are more complex and our
Ignorance more complete than in the case of
medicine.

It would follow from this that parties should be
more flexible,, should exist for advocating one
P«wa|«e only,,and tUt there should perhaps bemany parties >aoh in existence fat a short p^.Hut party-tra4ition is also reasonable, in so far as
most partial remedies are appUcations of a few
general prmciplee. OntWi ground ife may explain
the existence of party-govemmetU which involves
the opnosition between two parties only ; for it is
crew tbat all political reme^es for social evil can

stacks which I have seen on the party gyntemiwm to Imply that we know what should *be doiTbat
But I am not Jo

A Au*"'' ''""^ much,and I am absolutely•ertam that the opponents o£ the party system do not.
.

A partjr may oonoeivably exist by sayiiw *lietUiuru wrong
't m which oaM no vmaiywoMlmlmSmSr
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iLriT'*

the principle of OHer or to

trooed the histoid an among the formative forcMoven m the p^ctfed j.>Hticlf to-day, and in sJ^L

abolBhing It. fndeed, the disagreements upon
w?iY^ li*'^'''

^"'^ P'*^^ government floimAwadvantages for preserving crit^
opposing the dogmatism of any clique.
The demand for specialists to suggest remedieshas led among other things to Cabine^ToveTml^

^Ihe dof^T' ^Z' Cabinetoemg tne doctors, the patients may be refused anv

TiS^r^ ^ egress disaffreement is valuable
i«mains that, £ .,«te of disagreementdue to a different view of the facts orto^Bk?!°i

Buggestions of remedy, there is.^n^uJ^^
tageifm the heatof party-controver y tertdtht

pn^onal pohtician is more concerned with thedisputed issues than with such principles - but

ant»- ^" a democracy thefareS im^^.

thfproS±.i'^S?*^* oflegislation, and eventne profewonal politiaan will give no force to hi»party-programme unless he di^ini^^ from

As instances of such principles I mav cite th*.

£^3*r ««veiimen? should 4 th^

i^lit liS!*?^?"*^- In default oftEk8M^y admitted that government ahouldX ftS
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the benefit at least of the majority. Such is a prin-
ciple with respect to the relation of individual to
individual. And as for the relation of group to
group, It would be generally admitted that apart
from the common needs of their common humanity,
each group is likely to be benefited in a different
way. This is the general principle of regionalism
or local government. Many other such funda-
mental principles could be found ; and it is most
im^rtant that those with poUtical power, however
limited, should not lose sight of them in the atten-
tion to details during elections or in the fonret-
fulness of all political issues which comes over the
majority when no election is pending.
Of politics in general it remains to be said that

the situation at present cannot be regarded aa
altogether admirable

; and even if a few are able
to admire it, they also must consider in what
direction theywould desire it to change, for chamie
it will. There is no help for it. Every age mSt
labour at the making of ideals ; unless we are to
return to the blind acquiescence in natural force
which, although it seems to be advocated by
a modern philosophy, is hardly more than a return
to primitive barbarism. But to make the ideal and
to labour for it, knowledge is as requisite as good
intentions. It may be that men and women of good
will are most admirable, but they are dangerous
If they are ignorant. And in poUtical action
knowledge is even more required nowadays tiian
good intentions. It is a wide issue and I cannot
here discuss it

; but one might reasonably prefer
to be guided by intelligent vilUuBs SMsh seeking
his own interest, rather than by weU-intentioned
fools who continuaUy cared for the interest of
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APPENDIX I

UMETS OF THE SUBJECT

The subject 'is so closely related to others that

tZZ T-r'^ ^ The merelyve bal definition is not enough; for the problem

2

not to discover in what sense we shall decideTisethe sound ' pontics ', but to distinguish one bodv offacts from another. It is necessary, th^reW to

1 nave caUed Pohtics refers, and next to .Ustin
gu-sh^ among tho«, feof tl>4 .»XfoI^tw

A. PoUties.

hJw"*^**-'5.*^f relations existincbetween individuals and between crouiTi It
18 concerned with law and govemS^as theorgamzation of individual relationsT th^e oftrade groups

;
and with peace and warTn soTar as

must be introduced. But it is primarily con-cerned with mor»l judgements on the^sercte wScannot be valuable without special knowSdge of

be^ be «>««»«ed with or with the of
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morality. The historian as such has no right topass moral judgements, but does so only ii^flras he has inherited or accidentally arrived atoert^moral cnteria.* Thus Politics is, MimariT^
science of moral judgement on the faitsTrSSn*
Bhip between mdividuals and groups.

Politics IS closely connected with Economics

«

but the economist need not be a good politicalthinker
;
for Economics deals only with theTalue

of work or of commodities, and PoUtics mvolman interest also in such desires as that for uSrtTwhich cannot be supposed to have an aftogeS
ecoromic value. Thew are many who wouldCke
huJ.rT'' ^^^^^^ explanation orallhmnan action

; but, m the first place, it is unlikelythat any one mence wiU expldn aU varieties of^tion and m the second, if &e field <rf investig^!
tK»n IS made too large. Economics wiU lose aU^quahty as an exact science. It is impossible to sup-g«e that economic want is the onlV motive force

cTll l^Jr^L''' u ' Pl°«^»«^°»e of nationalists

i L^rr "P^*^'^*^ altogether in economic terms.

iL 7' r.^""® unknown situation, pay to be
but even so, one could not explaValltha?

I-iberty, or Virtiie, or Order, or even Nationalism.

transKt/Jl k^AT "W^ » Lectures on Pditiat,

ii

m
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means by referring only to cash-values Th«

of tn^e or profession—such as may rouehlv be

loseofr Imt poUtical^reirora?'
those of law and government in general.

beiM c^o^i^^^^^^^^ Economics inbeing conoenied with the organization of Society

nh/'Lli^oil u
preferable, the interestor tne political thinker is the maintenance anddevelopment of civiK«d life, and that nTchiefly,and certainly not exclusively, with reference to

"^^iZ^o^^m;:^''^

wit^^te ^? P'*^*** " concerned

Sin
organization, at any rate since it has

man to man and of group to group in reUiriousorganization IS of a different kind from Si^ffl
a'^Satwh'ftfn'^^"^^^^ betweerllSteana a Church it is not necessary to discuss If wa

« s wmoh u concerned only with this and not

life ' (S i s ai « ' 'orwMd to • th. good
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|

with any 'other
' life, then I should be inclined Ito call Its business pouticaL

i

Lastly, there is a study of social relations called I
SocioloffiT, of which PoUtics is one branch or depa.->

imeat
;
for in Politics we refer to civilized cormnu- *

nities hving under settled government, and in
Sociology aJ forms of human association are part I

ofthesub;ect-matter. Undoubtedly the primitive I
forces wluchinake and transform early as^ciations |continue to be active in poUtical comnnmities » but I
Sl*^^

»o* peculiar to poUtical life.
^

F<AtiC8 t^refore must be distingui hed from
Economcs B«5le8ia8tici8m.andS^^ It is
tfie study o/cimhzed organizafwnfor tempwd benefit

'^^^^i^rr^y^^^'t^ needs* Political factsmay be divided into two kinds : first, the relation
of man to man and secondly, the relation of group

T'.* i*con-
cerned with the relation of man to man in civiUzed
society

;
but we find each society organized

into distinct groups (famiUes. townships, regions,
nationahtiei and states). The separate, i of t<two lands of pohtical facts is, of course, abstractand for the purpose of study only ; sinoe we should
not altogether neglect the nature of the group in
dMCUflsmg the relation of the individuals T^thin it,nor should we forget that individuals are real whenwe speak of the intercourse between States. Bstwe may hypotheticaUy separate the two ii

for vooh fonsea m

part lf LSS%i^ ^T- Qover «nent. since a great

i U

«5m
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and discuss first the relation of individual to in.

These a^^ may be considered apart from thepecuhanties of national or state cirenJLtJS^ for

, .y group. On the other hand we mnaf

Iri^Sl"'*' i V"^ »>»y Ik again of two

of wSh ^ ^ ""^y • statementoi tacts which have existed or dc exist aitH h,

iSd and f-°^
comparison of facts

st„§^^
»n« bad. But poUtical facts may also be

S meUlv t^fi.*Jf T« be concerned

Sd o?do^*but^,^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^'^

; •? '
. ™ *he question whetheror not It was or is good that they%S^ e:!2fAnd this IS the purpose of PolitiJpka^J^

duoUpn to The D^ZTJfr'i^^L^h 'a*?^ W
' PoUtiM

onstraotiiy
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popular if meraot, tendering of what mZ^t^.

£Se:?:^itei;^tr^^
would be important quite apart from theS«m^

ti\9 Bnccession of events anH • 8*""I»f

ofetWcal standards, anTdLah^
which may be intimatc.y related with^ '

in • «jciety of dviw'^eT^ the k.rl^^w^l^^'r*yet been reached in the vroltL S SSiS^T ^«
be noticed that in w^tS^ •

oi^^UtaOoii.' It wUl
Sidgwick. I have Sot riven

'^^ °' **«'»>t to
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Such are the facts of politics ; but among th
vanous facts are some which are called ideala
that IS to say, the things or states desired, whic]
would imply a modification of law or gov«niiiieitt
or, m group relations, a modifioation id eziftim
circumstances.

Positively therefore an ideal is, first, a plan ii
an individual mind. We must rule out of exaci
history such phrases as 'the crowd mind ' or 'th<
coUeotiTe mind ' although they may be valuable
for rhetoric and poetry. When several people
desire the same thing, their ideal is one, but theii
minds are stiU distinct. When several people in
a crowd behave differently from the way in which
each would behave when by himself, we most not
suppose tha* any new Spirit or Mind is present

;

for It IS to be explained by the different circum-
stances m which each man then finds himself He
is influenced by the presence of the crowd, but he
remains himself.^

But in simple fact no individual is isolated
iivery man is influenced by some others, even if he
18 not at the moment in a crowd. The bare fact
tnat the house next door is inhabited has its part
in the formation of each individual's character,
knowledge, and desires ; and thus there is hardly
an:r permanent ideal, hardly any desirable state,
which moves the separate individual. We are
au helped or hindered by our n^ghbouzs. An

»The proof h in McDougall's Social PimMoan inomKiritHm to the wild statementa and unortt1S3«i*J?phor of laoh wntere as Le Bon.
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d^^g dav Bnf
^ •JjdergradMto, to tl^

diiSSn -'rndt' "P? •

power of goinff where n F «^n^'T3«
* "•^

to them on e?,Il ^^'f^f fu^'^'^^'P^i^^^S
WMW noe oofy in tiie lamds of A, B, and C,

a«aLX're2S'£Mo«S~l7^'* •individual' ideaj
i
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but sometimes also in the mind of D, E, or F, thtl

it would be better for all if each were in som«
sense the equal of the other. Or again, the group

M, N, P finds itself oppressed by the group W,
X, Y, Z ; and it occurs to both that each would
gain if each had free j^y for its own oluueactenilM

abilities.

A pditical ideal then has generally two distinel

elements, in so far as politics deals with individuals

associated together in groups. For we may con
nder at one moment the relation of individoak tc

one another and at another the relation of group

to group. Thus liberty involves both the inde-

pendence of one individual as against the powei
ci anothw, and also the mutoal independence d
groups of individuals ; so that the political leadei

has often to emphasize, first, opposition to fordfi
aggression, and then defiance of mtemal oppressim
by a caste or an individual tyrant. These tw(

(^uite distinct 'deas together make up the ideal oi

poUtical libeiby ; and we may thus treat them ai

ooDstiituent elements of one wholo, admitting, ol

course, that to divide them is to take apart what i:

really one movement. The arbitrary division o
ideals, which has often been the result of part]

government, has sometimes resulted in opposing

the desire for internal freedom to the desire foi

group independence. Thus one party may speal

as if true libertjr did not imply any care icx pre
serving national independence, and the other part]

may just as foolishly speak as if internal oppressioi

of caste by caste or individual by individual wer«

not a real danger. In the name of liberty on<

party will have nothing but internal reform, and ii

the same name the other party will have nothin|
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but national d( 'nnce. True liberty implies both
;

and if we deal with the two elements separately,

it should not perj^tuate in reasoning a division

already too promineirt in party trnditioM, but
shoula only make it possible to examine more
easily the one ideal in its different phases. The
change in a political situation, in so far as it is due
to an ideal at all, is sometimes worked by a partiid

or limited conception of what is desirable, some*
times by a complex and intricate desire involving

both nadjittlmeiit of groups and tht tdtam of the
relations between incUviduals. The ideal in its

full meaning is never a motive power among the

many ; it is always embodied, as it were, in some
definite and limited idea d af^khc^oa tot aome
almost trivial want. Thus the great man may
work for liberty, but the small man, governed
uneoBMioiuly by tiie iaine i^bd, thinks be is

working only for alnKty to aell hk rtfje^Mm at
a higher price.

The farther back we go in history the less intri-

cate seem tlie desires which govern men. Vfi^
respect to Athens and Borne it is not necessary to

treat at length and separately the theory of the

r^ti<m of groups and that of the relalaon of indi-

viduals within the groups. Athenian liberty does
indeed imply both the independence of Athens and
the individualism of the Athenians ; Roman Order
means both the suzerainty of Rome in an oraaniEed

world and the 'orders ' of her citizens. But as

civilization progresses and the relations between
men and groups of men become more complex,
those who work for internal liberty are quite dis-

tinct from those who work for National freedom
and sometimes the two parties are opposed. Thus
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in dealing with ideals of a more recent growth it

is necessary to distinguish those which conoem
indiTidiuib from thoae which conoem groups.
One may express abruptly some d the ^plie»»

tions in all this. Restricted as above, the practiot
of politics will be only one among many funotKi

'

of the civilized man in society ; umI H irffl not
aeoeasarily be the highest. Therefore the supreme
iai^tion of political life, the State, u not
MVMVMfi, in the lenie that when a man's allegiance
is divided between what he owes the State andwhat^
he owes to some other social institution it does
not follow that State-allegiance mutt be xeoognised

siipMme.^
All traditional philosophy of the State impHea

that the Stat« is complete in itself. But even
with respect to purely political life or functions,
the modern State is not economically or politically
indepenv.ant of other States. Therefore again it
is not sovereign in the Renaissance sense. Plato
and Aristotle iMaidad the State as seif-snfficing

;

and it was partly true of the States they knew.
But to continue to regard inter-State relations
as a mere appendix to the discussion of law an i
^vemment is to perpetuate an obsolete idea. It
18 not true that the essence of the State is indepen-
dence. All States are now continuously an«J
normally in contact, and the nature of each is
affected by the nature of others.
As for ideals, these are of importance for groiqp-

» The above was written before I had lead Mr. Q. D. H.
Cole •paper on 'Oonflioting SooielObligaUoiu' (Proc Aritt.

February 1915), wluofa partly ezpreMes the mam
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morality. The moanMy of a man anting for

his poup should not be lower than when acting

formmirif; and again, every member of a gioiip«

in so far as it is a moral association, should be

unwilling to benefit by any act of hi;^ repre-

sentatives which he would be ashamad to do for

hiiiiMif*
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REASONING IN POLITICAL DEVELOPMENT

It is implied in what has been said that reasoning

is of importance in political development, since I

have supposed that the ideal is in some sense the

result of rational process. The state desired is

a state conceived, and its conception is due in part

at least to the process called reasoning. There is,

however, a modern tendency to decry reasoning in

general and in particular with reference to politics.

Bergson is a convenient name to use as a symbol
for what I take to be a not uncommon attitude in

general philosophy. He himself may not disdain

the reasoning process, but his followers do ; and his

language at least gives colour to the idea that there

is some more exalted method of attaining a know-
ledge of reality. Such an attitude is opposed to

what is stated in this book, but the general issm
is not necessarily involved. In the more restricted

reference to politics the same tendency to under-i

value reasoning appears in the works of Sorel,

McDougall, and Oiaham Wallas.^ I do not mean,
of course, that any of these are so unwarrantably
dogmatic as Le Bon ; but there is, none the less,

a certain eagem^BS in repudiating the too 'xatiinttl

'

man of Aitttode and rlato, of Kant, lichte and

• Ml'. Walku) has recanted in Th^ Great Society what
seems to hvn been the chief thesis of Human NtUun in
Poiitica. Mr. MoDcnqjall has, of oooiw, not gone so fir
as Sorel.
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H€«el, of Spencer and ICS. It is clear that the
phUosophicfU ttaditioii prw too high » place to
reasoning.*

The question is how political change takes place.
The older philosophers no doubt exaggerated the
efiectiveiMss of leasoning in all such changes ; but
the newer writexs have inclined to an opposite
extreme ; and, without claiming to represent any
compromise, what has been said above must be held
to imply the corrected view of the effects of rational
process in changing life.

For it seems that much of the modern disdain
for reasoning is due to mistaken belief as to the
nature of reasoning ; and I shall therefore attempt
to say in what sense of the word I maintain that
reasoning has produced idei^b Mid thus affected
political development.

It aonndi tohriid to say so, but it must first be
asserted that reasoning is not logic. The process
itself is quite independent of the description of it

;

and even if lo^^c is quite futile, reasoning would not
ther^oie be in any mif |«oved to be ineffective.

But many writers, eroecially of the Pragmatist
School, appear to think that an attack on logic is

likdy to cMhione leasoning. Reasoning, however,
may still be a method of arriving at truth evffn if

the descriptive laws at induction or deduction ait
not valid.

Thus, when it is sakl that iMSonii^ m efieetim
in pdkical deval^ment, we do not mtetmtSfy

' As philosophers have said that common men make
Ctods in their own imaee, so now we say that philosophers
have made Man in their own image. The ' rational Man

'

is doubtleM a aptendid fanwthesis baaed lan^jr on tiie
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imply that any of the laws of lojpc can be observed
-'^ operation, although one may be inclined to sus-

pect that too much has been made of the mistakes

or limitations in the ilesoriptioii of reasoning given

by logicians.

In the second place, reasoning is not argument.
The usual method of controveny, where politics is

managed by parties, is argument as distinct from
reasoning ; ^ince an argument is an attempt to

find excuses for a view which is accepted before

these excuses are discovered, and this is a natural

method when a party or a tradition prescribes the

programme and the speaker or writer has only to

maintain it. Argument is the method of a lawyer

maintaining a case or a theologian defending a
creed. The lawyer is not concerned to discover

whether his case is just or the position of his client

equitable : he has only to make the best show he
can for his client by discovering as much evidence

as possible in his favour and disregarding or

destroying the rest. If the case is just, so much
the better ; but even if it is, its success depends
upon the skill of the advocate for using evidence.

The position is accepted before the defence is con-

sidexed, and evidence which may be used sgaiast

it is treated as only objections to be answered.

Again, the theologiaii does not set out to discover

a new truth. He ilrea.iy 'knows' the toath^or

rath«r he accepts as true what is in his peonliar

tradition ; and he then attempts to find arguments
to prove it true. The conclusion is in his mind
before he eonmders the premises ; he knows the

goal to be reached, he is only in doubt as to the best

method of reaching it. All evidence against his

creed is a mere ' difficulty ' to be surmounted, if it
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is not an empty 8uby«ty <rf the evil one. Thus he
does not really discuss any evidence, for the evi-

dence against his view is not treated as evidence
at all. Exactly the same may generally be raid of

the party politician. He has a case to maintain and
he looks round for arguments in its favour. But
this is not reasoning. For reasoning is a discovery

:

it is an advance into an unknown and unexplored
country : it is an experiment in the dark, a reach-
ing out, as we ma^ vulgarly put it, to turn on the
light. At the banning of the process of reasoning
nothing app<iars but the evidence to be dealt with

;

at the jnd t iis evidence has forced us into a position
never before occupied. And so argument is a
parody of Teasoning : for it exactly reverses the
reasoning process. It is often only the ghost of

dead reasoning, since it is literally some other per-

son's KtMoning haunting the graveyards of dead
ideas which muiy call their minds. I say nothing
against argument, since it is very useful that, U
you wish to hold an opinion, you should discover
even the ghost of a proof iox it : this wiU teak»
you both a pleasanter companion because less

dogmatic, and a more civilized citizen because you
will probably understand your own opinion better.

Long may argument conlanne : it is in some mttkms
the only substitute*for conversation.

Philosophers, however, should not condemn
reMKnaiw Decanse of the defidencks of argument
as a method of reaching truth.^ Reasoning is half
imdght, and the other half analysis and synthesis :

the evidence, be it ever so well analysed and
claanfitd, m luntess to any one withont inn^t.

^ I confess that this seems to bm to be doM in
M. BezfK>n*s VSvUvtion eriairiu.
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And one may suspect that no mut ii altogether

Mrithout insight although many neglect to use it.

But reasoning is not to be described in terms of

anything else ; and if a man does not know at all

what the procew may be wUch I have so far dis-

tinguished from argurient, no further words will

be of any use. One must have used reasoning to

understand what it is ; as a process it is unique,

and one could no more explain it to a person who

had never used it than one could explain colour to

a blind man. It ia first therefore to oe lindentood

by distinction from argument, and that involves

that it must be itself experienced. But reasoning

is a process in common use. It is the method that

gives power to any bunness ttanaaetion which is

not a mere continuance of an antiquated tradition.

It is the method by which communication is made

every day easier and our knowle^ of natinal

UaeoB man useful. There is enough of it for all

men to understand what it is ; the only trouble is

that- with respect to some subjects it is not com-

monly used. But in aB 8nbje<^ it m the wocess

by which we discover what we did not know before.

The general laws concerning its use are to be found

in Logic,* and these I need not here describe.

We iwaH in aiqr eaae zeeo^nize that, Uke afi

psychological processes, reasoning has ^j^cal framA

and pathological varieties.

^ I do not impfy tiwt any pnsent ]>>gio does give

a sufficient acotmit ot lessoning I My only that to give

•aeh an •ooooat is tl» iMk of Logb.
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